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Abstract

Shrimp aquaculture development in Thailand faces a dilemma. While shrimp production
has the potential to contribute to the country's economic growth, shrimp farming
activities have also created a wide range of environmental impacts. These have included
mangrove destruction and water pollution. Unless such environmental impacts are
minimised, shrimp aquaculture may no longer be able to contribute significantly either
to economic growth or social well being. In addressing, this issue, this thesis focuses on
the question of how Thai shrimp farming can become more environmentally friendly. It
aims to (i) examine current farming practices and identify areas where farming practices
could be improved; (ii) explore ways in which new strategies, measures and policies can
be formulated to reduce environmental impacts; and (iii) make recommendations about
appropriate strategies, measures and policy changes in making shrimp farming practice
more environmentally friendly.
Based on the concept of ESD, the study takes into account economic, social and
environmental factors affecting the operation of Thai shrimp farms. Such an holistic
approach, it is argued, should improve the situation of both individual shrimp farmers
and society as a whole. ESD principles are also considered in analysis of government
policy and programs affecting Thai shrimp farming.
The research uses an integrated fieldwork approach, collecting both quantitative and
qualitative data. Main data sources include, at the farm level, a farmer's questionnaire
survey, interviews and participant observation. Two main groups of farmersindependent farmers,

from Huasai District, Nakornsrithamarat Province and

cooperative farmers, from Kanchnadit District, Surathani Province were surveyed to
identify their shrimp farming experiences and their perceptions of their activities in the
shrimp industry. More detailed studies of water quality and financial performance were
conducted with a small number of farmers from each of these groups. Interviews were
also conducted with government officers, representatives of NGOs and other
stakeholders. Information was also collected from documents and material from the
government, NGOs, the private sector and the media.
The study identifies that, in principle, improvement in three main approaches can help
to reduce environmental impacts of shrimp farming at the farm level :(i) an on-farm
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management approach; (ii) environmental planning and management approaches; and
(iii) national policy approaches.
Most individual shrimp farmers operate on a small scale and lack the necessary
resources, including farmland, financial resources and farming knowledge, to manage
their production effectively. They tend to cause environmental problems. In theory they
need more financial resources to improve their infrastructure and to invest in farm
facilities . This would make them less likely to cause negative impacts on the
environment. If farmers adopted 'best farming practices', they could significantly reduce
these environmental impacts at the farming production level. Stocking shrimp at a low
density (less than 50 shrimp/sqm) is a prime example of best farming practices. By
adopting these practices, farmers would not only reduce environmental impacts, but also
potentially minimise high financial investment and financial risks. It is not always
correct to argue that higher levels of financial investment are essential for adopting
environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices. If agencies responsible for the
shrimp farming industry continue to promote a high investment approach to make
shrimp farming more environmentally friendly, their strategy will never be cost
effective. However, if these agencies are willing to shift from this high investment
approach to policies of capacity building and creating environmental awareness through
improved extension and/or education programs, independent farmers are likely to be
able to participate more effectively as partners in the industry.
This study reveals that, for shrimp farming to become more environmentally friendly,
integration between the levels of operation in the industry must be improved. First, at
the farm level, through the improvement of extension work, shrimp farmers can adopt
best management approaches. Secondly, at the environmental planning and
management level, at least two measures are needed; (i) strategic planning to ensure that
the local environmental carrying capacity is not exceeded; and (ii) giving shrimp farms
a permit to operate only if they have conducted and had approved an EMMP
(Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan). Thirdly, at the national policy and
planning level, the government bodies should provide shrimp farmers with alternatives
in their approach to farm operation.

Uniform measures are not considered to be

effective when different farmers have different resources.
In conclusion, at the farm level, the study shows that there are wide range of policies
and measures that shrimp farmers can choose in order to reduce the negative
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environmental impacts of their activities. These measures include, for example, (i)
'good' site selection; (ii) operating shrimp farms in a closed system (iii) adopting waste
minimisation practices; (iv) adopting best management practices. To implement these
measures effectively, a strategic plaiming and management approach is needed. This
should be incorporated with integrated coastal zone management and adoption of an
EMMP. Thus waste from shrimp farming activities should not exceed the local
environment carrying capacity. At the national policy level, approaches such as
improving law and legislation, adopting economic instruments such as imposing taxes
on postlarvae stocking density, and implementing a code of conduct, should also help to
guarantee that shrimp fanning becomes more environmentally friendly. Improving the
situation at the macro national policy and planning level is a vital precondition for
ensuring that, for exainple, public spending accords with an ESD frainework.
Institutional reforms, aimed at reducing the complexity of the bureaucratic system, will
be needed at this macro national policy and planning level. If such issues are seriously
addressed and reforms are reflected in the policy formulation, shrimp farming practices
are likely to become more environmentally friendly.
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Chapter 1
Setting the Scene
•

1.1 Background
For a number of years, shrimp farming has been one of the fastest growing aquaculture
subsectors. Its fast growth has provided a number of benefits to the Thai societies and
the nations involved. However, its rapid growth has brought about both positive and
negative environmental impacts. On the positive side, the growth of aquaculture has
compensated for the reduction in natural shrimp fishery. However, on the negative side,
the growth of shrimp aquaculture has caused water pollution, mangrove destruction and
other environmental problems.
This chapter outlines the background to the research on development of shrimp
aquaculture in Thailand and its environmental impacts. It describes the research
objectives, approaches and methodology, and the structure of the thesis.

1.2 Shrimp Aquaculture in Thailand, Its Importance, Growth and
Trends
1.2. 1 Overview

Shrimp aquaculture has played an important role in the Thai economy because it has
helped to compensate for the reduction in shrimp fisheries and other capture fisheries.
The following sub-sections describe the growth of shrimp aquaculture and its trends,
and identify areas of concern because of the promotion of shrimp aquaculture
development.
1.2.2 Role of Shrimp Aquaculture in Thai Economy

Fisheries, including both capture fisheries and aquaculture, represent one of Thailand's
most important industries. They contribute two to three percent of the Gross National
Product (GNP) annually and account for some 11 percent of agricultural GNP (National
Statistical Office 1993). Fisheries products contribute significant foreign exchange
earnings. They also constitute an impmiant source of protein in the diet of the Thai
people, as reflected by the average annual per capita consumption of approximately 22.5
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kg (Thailand Development Research Institute (TDRI) 1987). While Japanese per capita
fish consumption(71.0 kg in 1995) was higher, Thailand's rate is still highly significant
(Basir, Pawiro & Ferdouse 1999:42). Tookwinas et al. (l 999b: 111) report that Thailand
has a total shrimp production area of more than 70,000 ha and more than 20,000
farmers.
Any future increase in population and marine hence captured fisheries within Thai
territory is now constrained due to the overexploitation of pelagic stocks within the
nation's waters. Although there is potential for pelagic fisheries beyond the national .
boundaries, reduced access to fishery resources imposed by the declaration of Exclusive
Economic Zones (EEZs) and by other coastal nations poses another constraint on Thai
marine fisheries (Thongrak 1990).

In addition, capture fisheries are becoming

increasingly limited by physical and biological capacity, by deterioration of the
environment and by the excessive costs of exploitation (Muir 1996: 19). For example,
the maximum sustainable yield, which is limited by the total catch of shrimp from
natural marine sources, and declined from 178,500 MT in 1982 to 107,400 MT in 1990
(Nambiar 1991: 12). Therefore, capture fisheries is unlikely to be able to supply the
increase in demand for seafood and fishery products.
In contrast, the productivity inputs, the process and the quality of output from
aquaculture can be controlled to varying extents, and ownership, care and
environmental responsibility for the activity may be more easily established and
effectively maintained (Muir 1996:19).
1.2.3 Capture Shrimp and Culture Shrimp

Capture and culture shrimp products can be usefully compared. Table 1.1 shows, the
primary advantages of well-managed shrimp aquaculture projects over shrimp
fisheries. These include predictability of supply, reduced time from harvesting to
processing and control over the organisms' environment, including water quality and
the existence of predators (Csavas 1994:40). Consequently, shrimp farmers are able to
estimate their production more readily than shrimp fishers, who have to cope with
unpredictable conditions in wild harvesting.
Shrimp fishers often stay out on the open sea for several weeks before landing and
sending their harvested shrimp to be processed. This means that captured shrimp are
2

less likely to be 'fresh' than cultured shrimp. In addition, wild shrimp are caught using
trawls that are dragged along the seafloor. This results in a large by-catch and most of
this is not collected but thrown overboard. According to the Industrial Shrimp Action
Network (ISA Net), industrial shrimp trawling accounts for about one-third of the
world's total by-catch and also constitutes a major threat to many endangered species,
such as migratory sea turtles (Torre 2000).
Table 1.lComparison of captured versus cultured shrimp from a production perspective
Comparison category

Production estimation

Production cost

consumption
Energy
per
unit
production
production
Production size

for
of

and

Cultured shrimp

Completely dependent on wi ld
stock. Seasonal fluctuations will
affect the production
Apart from the cost of vessels,
captured shrimp requires lower
costs because it does not require
facility construction, seed stock
and feeding supply.

Is not affected by climatic
fluctuations. Yields can be
readily estimated
High investment costs because a
lot of fanning facilities are
required, especially for an
intensive system. In addition, to
operate slu·imp farms, high
operational costs
are also
incurred.
Less fuel used

More fuel

Ability to harvest high-value
large shrimp

Captured shrimp are landed two
or three weeks after capturing

Freshness of products

Production
dependence

Captured shrimp

natural

Captured shrimp totally depends
on wild stocks,
increased
harvesting
competition
or
overexploitation will result in a
reduction of production.

Inabi1ity to raise larger shrimp
and often must harvest early
before disease becomes a
problem and in some cases yields
may decline due to poor water
quality
Fresher harvest and can arrive at
market within an hour of
harvesting
Although cultured shrimp still
depends on wild stock for
producing postlarvae, a lot of
progress towards domestication
has been made.

Sources:
Clay, J. W., 1996. Market Potentials for Redressing the Environmental Impacts of Wild Captured and
Pond Produced Shrimp, World Wildlife Fund, Washington, D. C.
Csavas, I., 1994. 'Important factors in the success of shrimp farming', World Aquaculture 25 (I):
34-56.
Torre, I. D. L., 2000. Devastating Delicacy, Personal Communication

1.2.4 Growth of Shrimp Aquaculture

Because of rapid population growth the demand for fishery products from both
international and domestic markets has expanded greatly. Shrimp aquaculture plays an
important part in meeting this increased production. Shrimp products are considered a
high value food for consumers in many countries, such as Japan, the United States of
3

America and European countries (Csavas 1994:40). In terms of value, fresh/frozen
shrimp accounted for 19. 7 of the total seafood imports into Japan in 1997 (Basir et al.
1999:14). As a result, shrimp aquaculture or shrimp culture production has the potential
to fill the gap between the increase in shrimp consumption in both global and domestic
markets and the reduction in captured shrimp fishery (Ackefors & Euell 1990: 1).
During the past few decades, Thailand has made remarkable progress in enhancing
production from shrimp aquaculture (Basir et al. 1999: 13) to fulfill an increasing
demand for shrimp. As Figure 1.1 shows, cultured shrimp products have increased
significantly since 1985, and their share of total shrimp production is now far greater
that that of captured shrimp production, which has been almost stable since about 1982.
After 1995, although cultured shrimp production declined, it still played an important
role in Thai shrimp production.
Figu r e 1.1 Captured and cultured shrimp in Thailand between 1972 and 1997
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Source:
Prasertsri, P., 1996.

'Potential of Thai shrimp production for exporting' [in Thai], Economic
Monthly Report of the Thai Reserve Bank: July 1996, 7: 57-86.

Shrimp products are also important in Thailand's total fisheries production. Although
shrimp accounts for less than nine per cent of the total landings in quantity, value-wise
it represented over 50 percent of the total fish and shellfish production in 1990. The

major species were black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon), which accounted for over
75 percent, whilst

banana shrimp (Penaeid nwrguiensis) and school shrimp

(Metapenaeus spp.) accounted together for more than 13 percent of total landed quantity

(Nambiar 1991:12). Shrimp production from captured shrimp has declined for a number
of reasons, such as an increase in human population, especially an increase in
population settlement along the coast lines, decreased access to foreign fishing grounds
by Thai fishers due to the declaration of EEZ by neigbouring countries, and overfishing
(Eiamsa-ard & Amornchirojkul 1998:224). Destruction of coastal resources has also
contributed to a decline in nursing grounds for juvenile shrimp. This affects the captured
shrimp fisheries.
1.2.5 Issues Concerning Shrimp Aquaculture Development

The ability of a shrimp production system to meet future demands from consumers will
be affected by a number of factors (see Figure 1.2). These are inputs for production;
influences on production; impacts of production; outputs from production; influences on
production value; and product value. The shaded boxes in Figure 1.2 indicate the
production process, which involves inputs and outputs and ends up with the shrimp
product. The unshaded boxes identify factors that indirectly influence shrimp
production. These factors may not impose costs directly on shrimp farmers but they play
a vital role in the success of shrimp aquaculture.
The inputs required for production, the outputs of production and the value of products
are mainly associated with economic factors. Some of the influences on production
affect the amount and quality of products while others, such as the attitudes of local
producers or legislation, have a more profound effect on production level (Cornforth
1999: 174). The impacts of production on the local environment are largely biophysical
and concern the quality of soil, air, water and landscape. Other external impacts of
production relate to both the local and wider scale economies. Factors which influence
the value of the shrimp product tend to be economic, social and market-related.
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Adopted from Cornforth, I. S., 1999. 'Selecting Indicators for Assessing Sustainable Land Management', Journal of Environmental Management 56 (3): 173-179.
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Figure 1.2 Major factors influencing a shrimp aquaculture production system

1.2.6 Impacts of Shrimp Farming

Overview

Aquaculture activities in Thailand can generally be divided into three categories:
freshwater culture, brackish water culture and mariculture. This study focuses on
brackish water culture because it has many social, economic and environmental
implications. It will be argued that rapid expansion in production of black tiger species,
the most popular type of cultured shrimp, is responsible for major social, economic and
environmental problems.

Impacts of Sh rimp Farming on the Environment

In order to farm any fish or crustaceans including shrimp, natural resources such as land
and water are required at the farm level. Intensive aquaculture systems, such as cage
culture of salmon and large-scale shrimp culture in coastal areas, can cause excessive
nutrient emichment of water bodies, degradation of wetland and the loss of biological
diversity from the introduction of exotic species (Food and Agriculture Organisation of
the United Nations (F AO) 1996; Insull & Shehadeh 1996). During the fieldwork
interviews conducted for this study, many people, such as villagers claimed that shrimp
pond construction and mismanagement has led to destruction of mangrove forests,
depletion of ground water, pollution of waterways, salinisation of soils and ground
water, land subsidence, estuarine eutrophication and disease transmission in some areas.
In addition, aquaculture activities may stress the environment in which they take place
and cause adverse environmental change (Insull & Shehadeh 1996) because of
competition for land and water use with other activities.
The main direct influence from aquaculture farms, paiiicularly shrimp farms, is through
effluent discharge (Silva 2000:64). The culture of most aquatic organisms which depend
on external feed inputs leads to the deterioration of the quality of effluent water,
primarily because of uneaten feed and faecal discharge. Increased levels of inputs
required for more intensive production may increase the negative impact on the
biophysical environment and therefore on other production systems associated with it.
The disposal of uneaten feed and wastewater from the culture ponds to natural
waterways, to nearby ecosystems and to the coastal environment has severely polluted
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agricultural and household water supplies and is having adverse impacts on coastal
beaches and marine ecosystems.
Furthermore, environmental pollution appears to be having significant negative effects
on shrimp production itself, both in central and southern Thailand, as well as in other
countries, like Taiwan (see Lin 1995). Although in many coastal areas, aquaculture is
often only a minor contributor to deterioration in water quality (Silva 2000:65),
compared to the impact of other users, its effects still need to be recognised. If shrimp
aquaculture is to be pursued in a sustainable fashion in Thailand, the extent of harmful
discharge of waters to the surrounding environment must be reduced, by shrimp
producers as well as others involved.
Intensive shrimp farms are concentrated in areas identified as appropriate. However,
planning for development of the industry in these areas is inadequate. There is no
comprehensive plan, which takes into account the relationship between the total area of
shrimp ponds at a particular site and the carrying capacity of the supplying or receiving
water bodies. It is common for the water discharged by one farm to be subsequently
utilised by neighbouring farms. Under these conditions, disease outbreaks are likely and
production is greatly reduced. Serious diseases or mass shrimp mortality can occur.
Waterborne organisms also affect and threaten culturing activities. Production crashes
have occurred in association with varying degrees of intensification, in widely different
climates, with different associated pathogens in many places. Slow growth and low
production of shrimp have also been attributed to water pollution (Boyd & Musig
1992).

Impl ications of Environmental Impacts

In terms of national economic development, the impacts of shrimp farming on the
environment are all externalities of the production process. Shrimp aquaculture has a
number of side effects associated with it.

On the problematic side, side-effects

represent a cost to somebody or a group of people. It is important to distinguish here
whether problematic side-effects are reflected back to the industry itself or to society.
From a rational production point of view, shrimp farmers tend to avoid or minimise the
problems, and therefore the production costs, as much as they can. However, those
problems which do not directly feed back to the shrimp producers, and therefore are not
reflected in their decisions, should not be imposed on others. They pose costs on people
8

or societies. If these negative externalities are internalised by the shrimp producers,
shrimp aquaculture is more likely to be moving towards sustainability.
The impacts of shrimp farming at different levels are closely interdependent. At the
farm level, it is necessary to identify underlying causes of impacts, and find ways to
prevent, minimise and mitigate these; at the national policy level it is necessary to
educate, motivate, encourage and enforce the shrimp producers to internalise all their
costs, not only production costs but also environmental costs.
The main aims of this thesis are to explore possible mitigation measures to reduce
environmental impacts caused by shrimp fanning and to provide alternatives and
suggestions for overcoming the existing constraints. Through such measures slu·imp
farming can become more environmentally friendly.

1.3 Environmentally
Alternative Approach

Friendly

Shrimp

Aquaculture:

An

1.3. 1 Overview

A new approach to shrimp farming systems, environmentally friendly shrimp farming
that takes into account the environmentally detrimental factors, is needed. Such an
approach aims at sustainability-where an activity can continue for the future without
marked input depletion (Muir 1996:25). 'Environmentally friendly' shrimp farming is, I
believe, a preferable term to 'sustainable' shrimp farming because it is more realistic.
Shrimp farms are characterised by many factors, including the systems which they
operate. Shrimp farms are commonly classified into extensive, semi-intensive and
intensive systems. Different farming systems require different degrees of human
intervention. An intensive system requires high stocking density while an extensive
system has lower inputs. Shrimp farms may also be under monoculture or polyculture.
In addition, some farms may operate under a closed system while others operate under
an open system. Some farms are near the coast while others may be located fmiher
inland. Moreover, while the farm size is very variable, most are small-scale.
Farming densities also differ between locations and hence a number of farming
management practices often occurs. Each farming practice creates different
environmental impacts. Examination of shrimp farming and its management must
9

recognise the diversity of farming systems as well as their location, size, management
and the people involved. Inevitably, with such diversity, most environmentally friendly
farming strategies must be based on a clear understanding of such practical
circumstances.
While a complex range of factors need to be considered for sustainable management
strategies and mitigation measures, basic strategies include: an on-farm management
approach, in terms of the location, design, farming system and operational management;
a closed system approach; a strategic planning approach; and a policy approach,
referring here to public policies and measures which bring about effective enforcement,
and provide incentives and

disinc~ntives

to correct environmentally unfriendly farming

practices.
1.3.2 On-Farm Management Approach

The on-farm management approach aims to improve farming practices such as stocking
density and water and pond management, to make sure that these activities cause less
water pollution. This approach includes a wide range of activities, which will be the
subject of discussions dealt in details in following chapters, such as.

+ farm design that enables control of water supply and /or waste disposal
+ optimising stock density
+ reducing feed loss and improving utilisation of feeds through adjustable feeding and
feeding methods, in order to reduce nutrient loading and improve feed conversion
ratio

+ ensuring acceptable level of farm effluents discharged into public waterways
+ reducing water exchange to minimise waste loading of receiving waters
+ avoidance of the use of harmful chemicals and therapeutants in farms

+ observance of an adequate withholding withdrawal period, when chemical and
t

therapeutants have to be used, to cle~r the shrimp of residues.

Shrimp farmers can apply these activities to improve their farming practices, thus
resulting in improvement in the

'outside' envirom11ent. Adoption of these practices

depends mainly on individual farmers, but can be guided or encouraged by govermnent
through incentives, education and information (Hambrey & Lin 1999). These farming
management improvements cover many stages of farming activities, pre-farming,
farming and post-farming. These and many other possibilities are discussed in detailed
below (Chapters 3 and 4).
1.3.3 A Closed System Approach

If shrimp farmers continue to operate their farms under an open system, most shrimp
farms may soon have to stop farming because of water pollution. The closed system
approach separates the farming system from the environment in the sense that intake
water must be stored before being used, and also that wastewater is treated before
reusing or discharging into the surrounding enviromnent. By adopting the closed systerh
along with on-farm management, two major benefits are likely: farmers will probably
be able to continue to operate their farms, and the level of discharged waste and nutrient
load to the enviromnent will be reduced.
Types of closed systems include partially closed, polyculture and recirculation systems.
Altogether closed systems, are increasingly recognised by farmers and policy makers as
an option for new shrimp farming development. Detailed discussions of these systems
are in Chapter 3.
1.3.4 A Strategic Planning Approach

To ensure that the coastal ecosystems are not utilised beyond their carrying capacity, a
strategic planning approach should be adopted for

shrimp aquaculture. Such an

approach encourages shrimp farming operations which correspond to an individual
ecosystem or a local enviromnent.
Shrimp aquaculture development has increasingly placed stress on the coastal
environment. As the coastal resources are overused, their abilities to provide services to
shrimp farming activities, such as absorbing wastes, are likely to decline. This implies
that there are thresholds at which the levels of stress will lead to the disruption of the
ecosystem's function. One concept used to understand these critical limits and
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thresholds is 'carrying capacity', which assumes that there is a finite limitation on what
on a particular ecosystem can support without degrading its integrity.
Given the interaction of ecological, economic and social factors , the disruption of
ecosystems will have economic and social consequences. Also, fundamental changes in
the economic and social system will lead to change in the ecosystem. Shrimp
aquaculture development should seriously take into account all of these relationships
(see Chapter 6).
1.3.5 A National Policy Approach

Appropriate national policies are also needed for moving shrimp aquaculture farming
towards more environmentally friendly farming practices. Some important issues
include shrimp aquaculture legislation and enforcement, incentives and disincentives;
and public policy formation, increasing the effectiveness of research, extension and
information exchange, balance between food consumption, export earning and others.
Whilst policy development and most matters of shrimp aquaculture practice have been
regarded as purely national concerns, they are coming to acquire an increasingly
international significance. The ability to choose policy paths that are sustainable
requires that the ecological dimensions of policy be considered at the same time as the
economic, trade, and other dimensions on the same agendas (The World Commission on
Environment and Development (WECD) 1987:313). To achieve these, two forms of the
national policy are needed: a shrimp aquaculture policy, which directly influences the
shrimp aquaculture sector; and a nationwide policy, which sets preconditions for policy
implementation (see Chapter 8).
In summary, it is clear that all of these four approaches are interrelated and are needed
to reduce the environmental impacts of shrimp aquaculture and to encourage more
environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices. However, each measure also has its
own advantages and limitations; and each also requires different resources. To explore
what environmental mitigation measures are appropriate under what circumstances is
essential for ensuring that environmentally friendly practices are adopted by shrimp
farmers.
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1.4 Importance of the Study
Over the last two decades, Thailand's coastal shrimp aquaculture industry has expanded
dramatically. However, due to a number of envirom11ental problems, in most cultivation
areas, the question now being asked is 'How long can farmers continue to rear shrimp?'
that the existing constraints remain unsolved, no one can guarantee that shrimp
aquaculture will continue.
Although the impacts of shrimp aquaculture development have been recognised for
several years and the same issues have been addressed again and again, there has been
little improvement. A number of problems concerning the development of
technologically unfriendly shrimp culture still remain and any solutions tend to be for
the short term rather than for the long term. The most common problems are still
related to rapid expansion, lack of environmental controls and increasing incidence of
diseases. New farms constructed in very crowded farming areas are still not subject to
regulation.
In Thailand, the government is attempting to register shrimp farms in response to local

environmental degradation and global quality standards. The latter refers to the demand
by consumers for high quality shrimp products. However, the outcomes, as in many
other countries, have not been successful. Subsequent impacts on canals and coastal
waters have occurred at a pace quicker than the institutional capacity to develop any
measures at both local and national levels to cope with the problems. Institutional
innovation occurs, but new institutional practices remain practically ineffective. As a
result, the issues tend to be complicated and difficult to remedy.
Three main underlying causes for enviromnental problems from shrimp aquaculture
must

be

addressed.

They

are:

(i)

farming

management

problems

(ii)

peculiarities/limitations of local environmental carrying capacity; and (iii) the national
policy on shrimp aquaculture development.
Farming management problems refer to technical problems of shrimp aquaculture
production. These may cover all stages of farming activities such as site selection,
farming design, water management, stocking rate, feed and feeding management and
harvesting techniques. If these stages are not properly dealt with, they can have a
detrimental impact on the environment and limit its carrying capacity. This refers to
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situations where wastes released to the enviromnent are beyond its ability for
absorption or regeneration. Further waste will pollute such an enviromnent. In the case
of shrimp aquaculture, two considerations must be taken into account. Firstly, a lot of
farms are located in the same areas.

Secondly, most farms in the same areas are

operated under an 'open system', releasing waste to the environment directly or without
adequate treatment.
In terms of the national policy on shrimp aquaculture development, environmental
problems occur due to shortcomings in effective mechanisms to internalise 'real '
production costs to the farmers. Intensive shrimp farming is a relatively new enterprise
for Thailand. It has expanded very rapidly during the past decades. The existing national
policy fails to recognise that the problems at different levels require different
approaches if they are to be solved.
The role of national public policy is to ensure, through incentives and disincentives, that
commercial organisations find it worthwhile to take fuller account of environmental
factors in the technologies they develop or use (WECD1987:60). The policy
formulation is primarily targeted at both private and public sector. The private sector is
encouraged to farm shrimp responsibly. The public sector provides an effective
enforcement framework to ensure that environmental degradation is prevented.
The future effects of these problems it will be argued in the thesis depend very much on
(i) the willingness of shrimp farmers to adopt a range of measures to reduce negative
environmental impacts ; and (ii) the ability of the govermnent to formulate and design
effective policies and measures to ensure a balance between environmental protection
and shrimp aquaculture promotion. Hence, in promoting shrimp aquaculture, ways
must be found to minimise ormitigate environmental problems. Otherwise, the
promotion of shrimp aquaculture will not serve development goals in providing a better
quality of life and may create another problematic cycle.

1.5 Objectives of the Study
The primary purpose of this study is to provide ideas for . formulating policies that
promote 'environmentally friendly' shrimp aquaculture. This study strongly argues that
(i) it is possible to farm shrimp with having less detrimental environmental impacts; (ii)
new strategies and measures are needed to achieve less detrimental environmental.
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impacts; and (iii) all required strategies and measures to reduce envirom11ental impacts
should be based on a fair solution principle or beneficiary pays principle.
1.5.1 Overall Objectives
The main aim of this research is to explore ways in which envirom11entai impacts can be
reduced and to investigate factors contributing towards 'envirolli11entally friendly'
shrimp aquaculture, a vital step towards sustainability, through policy formation.
1.5.2 Specific Objectives
This study is based on three main hypotheses:
(i)

Present shrimp aquaculture systems are not environmentally sound.

(ii)

More envirolli11entally friendly shrimp production systems, incorporating better
practices and involving fewer wastes being discharged into the surrounding
envirolli11ent, can be developed.

(iii)

Alternative approaches to present government policies in managing the
environment can be effective in encouraging farmers to adopt environmentally
friendly production systems.

The specific objectives of this study are:

+ to describe existing shrimp farming practices in Thailand,
+ to examine shrimp farmers perceptions of the farming activity,
+ to propose some possible strategies and measures that enhance envirolli11entally
friendly practices

+ to identify what technology and relevant knowledge is necessary to ensure
thatenvironmentally friendly practices can be implemented ;
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+ to explore ways by which farmers can adapt and adopt models of enviromnentally
friendly shrimp production within an

Ecologically, Economically and Social

Sustainable Development (ESD) Framework.
This research also seeks to answer three main questions concerning shrimp cultivation:

+ What should be the characteristics of environmentally friendly shrimp production
systems?

+ Are shrimp farmers presently employing environmentally friendly production
systems? If not, what are the constraints to their adoption?

+ What kinds of national policies would motivate shrimp farmers to adopt
environmentally friendly practices?

1.6 Assumptions and Limitations of the Study
Some assumptions made in this study are as follows:
+ It is impossible to achieve zero environmental impacts from all development

activities including shrimp aquaculture. However, it is possible to find ways to
reduce and mitigate the impacts as much as possible through better practices and
management.
+ This study investigates shrimp production in Thailand. The results of this study may

not be applicable to other places due to different circumstances, for example,
different technologies and government policies. However, the study still has the
potential to enhance understanding of the process of . environmentally friendly
development, in particular, how shrimp aquaculture practices can be built upon the
available resources; and how communities could gradually adopt and move towards
more environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices.
+ Although shrimp farmers have different sized farms and use different numbers of

ponds they are likely to use similar management systems for their ponds. This study
assumes that each farm uses only one management system. When the same system
is used on all ponds located in the same farm, the analysis treats each farm as though
it consisted of one farming management system.

.
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+

Similar to other types of aquaculture, shrimp production involves a situation in
which the current harvest does not directly affect the harvest rate for subsequent
crops. That is, subsequent crops do not utilise stock from the previous crop. Once
shrimp have been harvested, the production cycle is completed and the next cycle
begins. Yet there in fact is an indirect relationship between the present crop and the
following crops because if the pond bottom of the present crop is not treated
properly, it could adversely affect the following crops. In addition, the waste water
from the present crop may result in the deterioration in water quality and
consequently, the availability of water quality in the following crops would be
affected. This study did not take these indirect relationships into consideration.

+ Since shrimp production cycles are managed independently, the effects of past crops

on current or future crops are difficult to determine because information is not
available. However, the study of a single cycle could provide valuable information
for identifying management practices that lead to environmentally friendly shrimp
aquaculture. All assessment and analysis at farm levels in this study was done using
only a single production cycle.
+ This study focuses only on environmental problems from shrimp farming activities.

Other sources of environmental pollution within the coastal areas were not
considered.

1. 7 Fieldwork Organisation and Management
The ultimate goal of this study is to inform the policy options for mitigating or reducing
the negative environmental impacts of shrimp aquaculture. Methodologies used in this
study were designed to gain in-depth information from shrimp farmers on their existing
farming practices and their opinions and perspectives and the activity. This in-depth
information was collected from farmers as individuals as well as from farmers as a
collective group. Interviews were conducted in two locations; Huasia District,

Nakorsrithamrat Province and Kanchanadit District, Suratthani Province (see Figure
1.3). In order to provide relevant scientific information for examining farming practices,
water quality analysis was also conducted with a small sample of shrimp farmers. Since
shrimp farming practices are influenced by associated factors, such as legislation, and
availability of information, data from associated parties, like public officials and NGOs,
were also collected. Both quantitative and qualitative data were obtained.
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Figure 1.3 Fieldwork areas
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Figure 1.4 illustrates the organisation of the fieldwork component of the study. It
include three main components: (i) research techniques and instruments; (ii) research
stage; and (iii) the expected information at each stage. The figure also indicates how the
three components were related. For example, a rapid appraisal technique was used
during a primary survey to obtain simple information on shrimp farming profiles; and
this stage, also identified the shrimp farmers who were to be interviewed and those
who participate in the more detailed, part of the study including water quality analysis.
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To collect economic, social and
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profiles and to identify and select groups of
shrimp farms for the fieldwork
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An integrated fieldwork design approach was adopted. It consisted of (i) a case study

approach, including documentary reviews, participant observation, informal interviews,
and a structured questionnaire; (ii) informal interviews by means of a structured
questionnaire; and (iii) water quality analysis (see Figure 1.5).
Figure 1.5 Relationship between sources of information and data collection instruments.
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1.8 Comments on the Research Methodology
It is important to keep in mind that the research methodology used in this study has

some advantages and limitations.
1.8. 1 Advantages
;

This study takes a holistic approach to understanding the complexity of environmental
problems caused by shrimp aquaculture development. The complexity here refers to
environmental problems of shrimp aquaculture development occurring at

(i) the farm

level; (ii) the local environmental level; and (iii) the national policy level. These three
main levels are interconnected. By taking a holistic approach, environmental problems
can be clearly defined. Then, policy measures and planning strategies could be
identified and formulated to suit the level of the problems. As a result, the national
policy recommendations are likely to be more realistic.

In addition, this study uses a range of interlinked types of information, namely (i) a
questionnaire to represent the views of the shrimp industry; (ii) in-depth information to
examine shrimp fa1ming practices and performance; (iii)

interviews/personal

communications to obtain information concerning different aspects of the shrimp
farming industry; (iv) water quality parameters to provide scientific information; and (v)
a documentary survey to obtain relevant information. By combining qualitative and
quantitative data analysis, the study has been able

to fill the data gaps and also

eliminate enors caused by each analysis.
1. 8.2 Limitations

The methodology used in this study has some limitations. First, this study highlights
shrimp farmers' perceptions of different aspects of farming practices and problems,
rather than theoretical aspects. As a result, this study may not be able to answer some
questions concerning policy formulation, such as what should be an environmental
damage function and the cost of shrimp farming operations or how much shrimp
farmers should be taxed. However, it does provide both theoretical considerations and
practical solutions in dealing with environmental problems and ways to provide better
environmental outcomes.
Only a limited number of farms were chosen for the water quality analysis, and hence
water quality data can not represent each shrimp-farming regime. Furthermore which
sampling design precluded rigorous statistical analysis. In addition, assessment of
financial farming performance is limited by uncertainties concerning the accuracy of the
records kept by farmers, and by the small sample of fanners interviewed. Moreover,
this study does not take into account climatic conditions, which influence the farm
environment.
To most shrimp fanners, environmentally friendly shrimp farming is a new concept.
They thus interpret it differently. Also, some shrimp farmers may expect sustainable
development to provide them with a blueprint, rather than a process. They may thus
expect change to occur rapidly rather than gradually. While the study acknowledges that
environmental problems also cause social problems, it does not consider this in any
significant way.
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Moreover, although the study recognises the problem of limits to the environmental
carrying capacity, it does not attempt to measure the carrying capacity. Identifying the
carrying capacity of any local enviromnent would require further and much more .
detailed research.
This study takes a process-oriented approach to considering national policy formulation.
This may not allow for predicting potential impacts in the future. Such prediction would
require a modelling study, an approach not appropriate to the research undertaken here.

1.9 Structure of the Manuscript
Figure 1.6 illustrates the outline of this thesis, and the linkages between chapters and
research objectives. Chapter 2 provides the theoretical framework for the study,
including sustainability issues, shrimp aquaculture and its major stakeholders. The three
following chapters- Chapters 3, 4 and 5-present discussions on issues concerning
farmers ' practices and perceptions at the farm level. Chapter 3 discusses shrimp
aquaculture development in Thailand under two main categories: shrimp farming
system under reliable environmental conditions, and under constrained environmental
conditions. In Chapter 4, shrimp farming practices at the farm level are critically
analysed in order to identify farming practices which potentially bring about negative
environmental impacts. Chapter 5 is a case study of shrimp farmers ' perceptions of
different aspects of shrimp aquaculture.
Discussions in Chapter 6 concern the environmental impacts of shrimp farming and
strategic environmental management of shrimp farming. Some possible measures to
reduce impacts are highlighted. Chapter 7 examines water quality indicators and shrimp
farmers' views of financial performance of the activity. Two contrasting issues are
highlighted; on one the hand water quality analysis and on the other hand shrimp
farming budget analyses
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The analysis and discussion in Chapter 8 moves to issues concerning the government
policy options which can be adopted to improve the effectiveness of current regulatory
measures. Chapter 9 follows it, a case study of the Thai Marine Shrimp Culture Industry
Code of Conduct, a Thai government attempt to develop a new measure to reduce the
negative impacts of the shrimp industry. Finally, Chapter 10 offers recommendations
for designing policy options and to make policy at different levels-at the farm level,
the strategic level and the regulatory level-options to ensure that enviromnentally
friendly practices are adopted by shrimp farmers.
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Chapter 2
S ustainabi lity Iss ues and Shrimp Aq uaculture: A Co nceptual
Framework

2.1 Introd uction
Over the past decades, the debate about shrimp aquaculture has focused on the
development of the process and its sustainability. The following questions have been
raised:

+ How can shrimp aquaculture help to support and enhance natural fisheries resources
?

+ Whether and how the benefits of shrimp aquaculture can be fairly distributed ?

+ How can the social and environmental implications from shrimp farming activities
be applied to the sustainability of intensive shrimp aquaculture development ?

+ How technical inputs to system design, productivity, health management and
genetics can be linked with farmer-centred processes?

+ What should be the role of the public sector and NGOs in supporting and regulating
shrimp aquaculture?

+ What policies are needed for sustainable shrimp aquaculture?
These questions have been addressed again and again. This has happened for two main
reasons. First, there are many parties involved in shrimp aquaculture development. They
include (i) beneficiaries; (ii) those who negatively affected by shrimp aquaculture
development; and (iii) the public sector (government), which assumes a key role in
directing shrimp aquaculture development.
Secondly, the parties involved have diverse viewpoints of activity-they notice and
understand things in different ways (Procter 1995: 104 7). Thus, beneficiaries tend to
promote the growth of shrimp farming, while those negatively affected by shrimp
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aquaculture development tend to be opposed to the activity. Such conflicting views
affected the ability of shrimp producers to continue shrimp aquaculture.

This chapter highlights the problems of balancing and interpreting those different
perceptions of shrimp aquaculture. It identifies some critical considerations concerning
sustainable issues relating to shrimp aquaculture development, particularly those
focusing on environmental, social and economic components. In addition, the chapter
also outlines the structure of the shrimp aquaculture industry, particularly at the farming
level, identifying major stakeholders and their roles.
This discussion argues that aimmg for more sustainable shrimp aquaculture is a
significant step for the industry to take; but also that without a full understanding of the
different viewpoints of the stakeholders, formulating more sustainable shrimp
aquaculture policy is unlikely to be effective.

2.2 Different Perceptions: The Dilemma in Shrimp aquaculture
2. 2. 1 Overview

Shrimp aquaculture development is a classic example of a dilemma where a difficult
choice has to be made between two possibilities, neither of which will suit everybody
(Procter 1995). Aquaculture is emerging as a major source of food and income, thus
making it a significant contributor to food security. However, while shrimp production
has the potential to contribute to economic growth and social well being, some shrimp
farming activities create severe environmental impacts including mangrove destruction
ai1d water pollution.

If this dilemma can be resolved, for example, by minimising

negative environmental impacts, shrimp aquaculture can remain as a major contributor
to economic growth as well as social well being.

2.2.2 Different Views on Shrimp Aquaculture

From the policy point of view, the Thai government is not quite clear how shrimp
aquaculture development should be viewed and developed. On the one hand, shrimp
aquaculture for export to developed countries has increase dramatically (Alexandratos
1995:243). The Thai government has enjoyed foreign exchange from exporting farmed
shrimp products and the contribution of shrimp exp01is to GNP. As Kaosa-ard and
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Pednekar (1998:9) point out, the Thai government virtually allows private investors in
aquaculture sector a free hand in indiscriminate resource exploitation. As a result, a
number of the existing policy measures, such as seawater irrigation projects aim to
promote shrimp aquaculture (see also Chapter 8).
On the other hand, the Thai government has promoted shrimp aquaculture without
adequately addressing its negative environmental impacts. Although a number of
conservation projects have been implemented, strong commitments to environmental
management are rarely seen. Shrimp aquaculture is already beginning to cause some
difficult problems due to disease and organic pollution from shrimp farming and limited
space for expansion (Alexandratos 1995:243).
When perceptions are different, problems arise from in compatibility of approaches, and
working in isolation. Some people tend to hold a strong belief in their own disciplines
and totally ignore others. Taking isolated approaches, rather than holistic or integrated
approaches, to problem solving is not effective tools. As Laohasiriwong (1998) points
out, conflicts usually occur because people have strong interests in the same issues, but
differing expectations regarding the outcomes. As a result, desirable results become
much more difficult to achieve.
At present, different interest groups view shrimp farming according to their own
perceptions and values. Some of these differences are highlighted in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1 Pros and cons for shrimp aquaculture

Pro

+ Some shrimp farmers consider shrimp products as a

Con

+

source of' good' income

+ Some consumers may view shrimp products only as a
luxury and tasty seafood

Some environmentalists consider
that Shrimp fanning activjties
should be prohibited since they
create huge environmental damage
as well as social conflicts.

+ Some economists believe that shrimp aquaculture can

+ Some NGOs may focus on social

be developed further. They feel that although it has a
of
externalities,
especially
negative
number
environmental impacts from farming activities, most of
them can be internalised

dimensions as important indicators
to be considered; for example, the
natural resources should belong to
global communities rather than
localities. For instance, (Chansnoh
1997:22), the director of an NGO
m Thailand, points out that the
richness and biodiversity of coastal
ecosystems belongs not only to
Thailand, but to the people of every
country because the ecosystems are
so interlinked. The inequitable
effects of globalisation driven by
markets and profit from shrimp
culture are far wider and deeper,
touching all aspects of community.

+ Some developers argue that shrimp aquaculture
development must continue and accelerate in order to
supply the increasing need for fish and seafood
products

+ Some governments may prioritise shrimp farming as a
significant source of foreign exchange as well as job
creation. In many cases, shrimp aquaculture has
become a major source of hard currency, which is used
to invest in future development.

+

While shrimp industries may perceive negative impacts
of shrimp aquaculture based on scientific measures, like
the measurement of water quality. They believe that if
better farming management is adopted, negative
impacts are unlikely to create any problems .

.+ Some technical scientists

emphasise that problems
such as overcoming shrimp diseases can be solved by
breeding pathogen-free shrimp

+ Some policy analysts take the view that it is possible
to achieve sound environmental planning without
pacing restrictions on human aspirations for economic
and social improvement

It is important to consider these various groups as their individual goals differ markedly.

For example, Boyden ( 1996: 15) points out that, on many occasions, even the scientists
can not agree among themselves. Their goals have a significant impact on the
promotion, acceptance and adoption of new ideas and practices (Fegan 1999:39). By
taking into account different insights, integrated production systems that are effective
for shrimp aquaculture development can be established.
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Although, different disciplines naturally tend to develop their own unique languages,
culture and ways of looking at the world (Costanza 1996:979), elimination or reduction
of the barriers between different viewpoints is essential in order to obtaining common
resolutions in the quest for more sustainable development(Goodland & Daly 1996). In
the case of slu·imp aquaculture, greater sustainability should be the goal for future
development
In order to deal with this dilemma, shrimp aquaculture development must take into
account key aspects of sustainable development and its associated concepts. These are
now widely discussed in economic development, in issues of conservation and in the
social and economic management of production systems. Sustainable concepts are
essential to all development, especially those closely tied to natural resources, and are
increasingly applied to aquaculture, including shrimp aquaculture.

2.3 Sustainability Issues
2.3. 1 Economic Activities and Their Linkages

Environmental stresses are linked one to another (WECD 1987:37). Because economic
growth usually consumes natural capital, at some point it will cost more than it is worth
(Miller 1996:670). Slu·imp aquaculture depends on the natural life support system. That
system must therefore be sustained. For example, operating shrimp ponds in an open
farming system creates soil erosion, and also increases sedimentation along coastal
areas and affects the sea floor. Pollution from farming activities pollutes the coastal
environment. Consequently, the amenities of coastal areas decline. Such a link means
that several different problems occur simultaneously. Success in one area, such as
installing sedimentation ponds or treatment ponds, could improve the chances of
success in another area, such as improving coastal water quality. In tum, the effects on
the coastal environment will be less harmful.
Figure 2.1 shows the relationship between economic activities and ecosystem and
human factors . These include the linkages between firms and householders, firms and
resources, and ecosystems of the life support system. For example, ecosystems provide
resources for firms, as producers. Householders are a source of labour for economic
activities. In addition, an ecosystem is a waste sink for producers as well as householder
consumption. Therefore, if economic activities use resources beyond the ecosystem's
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carrying capacity, the equilibrium of the whole ecosystem is disturbed and change will
be detrimental.
Figure 2.1 The relationship of economic activity, ecosystem and human factors

Resource Base
Firms as producers

Goods

Renewable

Non-renewable

Labour

Waste sink

Householder as consumers

____ ..............................................
__,:

,.

Amenities
Householder as citizens
Source:

Hamilton, C., 1997. 'Foundation of ecological economics' in M. Diesendorf and C. Hamilton (eds),
Human Ecology, Human Economy, Allen & Unwin, St. Leonards.

Common (1995:2) has also outlined that life support services, as shown in Figure 2.1,
serve four functions to economic activities:

+ They are the source of inputs of natural resources to production, as indicated by the
resource base box.

+ They are the ultimate receptacle for the wastes arising m production and
consumption, as indicated by the waste sink box.

+ They provide amenity services direct to individuals, as indicated by the amenity
box.

+ They provide generalised life support services to production and consumption,
indicated by the large, heavily marked, enclosing box.
Figure 2.1 also highlights four other important points:
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+ Economic activity takes place within an ecosystem.

+ Economic activity extracts matter from its environment as a resource input and
returns matter to its environment, as wastes.

+ The functions within the natural environmental services are interactive, and are
affected by economic activity.

+ If carrying capacities are exceeded and environmental services are threatened due to
economic activities or for other reasons, environmental, social and human
aspirations, all of which are related in complex ways, become dysfunctional.
Although humans are a part of any ecological system they need to live within the
bounds of ecosystems or life support system. The capacity of the Earth to support
humans and other life has been significantly diminished in recent years (IUCN/UNEP/
WWF 1991 :4 ). This has happened because of rapid population growth, increase in
consumption and pollution occurring over many decades. Economic activities have
caused overexploitation of resources due to the increase in consumption.
A common underlying driver for these problems is frequent mismatch between shortterm, individual economic incentive and long-term, societal well being. Ecosystem
services are generally greatly undervalued in the marketplace, many serve the public
good rather than direct benefits to individual landowners, private property owners often
have no way to benefit financially from the ecosystem service supplied to society by
their land, and in fact economic subsidies often encourage the conversion of such lands
to other, market valued activities.

Additionally, society often does not compensate

landowners for the economic benefits they lose by safeguarding ecosystem services,
through opting out of more lucrative but destructive land uses. It is critical that policy
measures address these driving forces and embed the value of ecosystem services into
decision-making frameworks (Folke & Kautsky 1989:237)
For such ecological reasons, the present patterns of extraction of resources,
consumption and pollution by mankind cannot continue for ever without causing
irreversible damage to the life-promoting processes of the biosphere (Boyden 1996: 17).
When resources are near exhaustion and waste sink near capacity, when environmental
effects are unpredictable and irreversible, when future economic growth contributes
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more to the problems than to the solutions no acceptable compromises is possible
(Princen & Finger 1994:220). And to ensure that economic activities are able to
continue, the development must take into account environmental, social and economic
components.

2.3.2 Sustainable Development Components and Principles
Overview

In essence, sustainable development is ' a process of change in which the exploitation
of resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technological development,
and institutional change are all in harmony and enhance both current and future
potential to meet human needs and aspirations '(WECD 1987:46). To be sustainable the
effects of human activities must remain within bounds, so as not to destroy the
diversity, complexity and function of the ecological life support system (Bardach
1997:5). However, when people define an activity as sustainable, it is on the basis of
what they know at the time (IUCN/UNEP/WWF 1991:10). There can be no long-term
guarantee of sustainability because many factors remain unknown or unpredicted.
Although the concept of sustainability is very useful for the development,
environmentalists, economists, society and farmers may define differently it and varied
interpretations may result in misunderstanding and finally, inappropriate policy
formulation. Sustainability needs to be clarified; in principle three main interrelated
aspects, environmental sustainability, social sustainability and economic sustainability,
have been identified as essential to promote overall sustainable development.
In general, there are two principal kinds of approaches to the concept of sustainability,
that of ecologists and that of economists (Diesendorf 1997: 64). On the one hand,
ecologists, human ecologists and environmentalists tend to start from a set of principles
and goals that are concerned with promoting equity between and within generations
(Diesendorf 1997: 64; ESD Working Groups (Australia) 1991:2;, IUCN/UNEP/WWF
1991). This entails both maintaining the Earth's life support systems and improving
individual and community well being (Diesendorf 1997: 64; IUCN/UNEP/WWF
1991:8-9). This school of thought emphasises the concepts of 'quality of life ' and
'ecological sustainability'. On the other hand, economists tend to see sustainability as
the maintenance of consumption at some constant level forever (Barbier 1987: 103 ;
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Diesendorf 1997:65; OECD 1995 :14) . . Economists generally emphasise the concept of
'growth', through quantitative rather than qualitative assessment.

Sustainable Environment
The enviromnental context of sustainable development is now incorporated into
numerous govermnent and business strategies around the world (Kerr, Cosbey &
Yaclmin 1998:3). Enviromnent and development are inexorably linked. Development
cannot continue with a deteriorating enviromnental resource base; the enviromnent
caimot be protected when growth does not take into account the cost of environmental
destruction (WECD 1987:37). These problems cannot be treated separately by
fragmented institutional structures and policies.

According to the laws of thermodynamics, matter and energy Clli111ot be either destroyed
or created (Jacobs 1991:11). This fixed total is always conserved in some form or
another.

This principle underlies the concept of sustainability. Environn1ental

sustainability requires maintenance of natural capital, comprised of the interaction
between ecosystems and the structural and functional services that they provide;
economic activities tend to extract from natural capital. Economic growth thus always
creates a risk of enviromnental damage, as it puts increased pressure on environmental
resources.
The enviromnent is perceived as a set of coll1111odities (goods and services), valued, like
other goods and services, by individuals in society (Jacobs 1991 :xv). But because
enviromnental commodities are usually available free (that is, at zero price), this value
often goes unrecognised. As a result, these resources are overused, leading to
enviromnental degradation. Then, an economic activity is enviromnentally sustainable
only if it does not damage the environment by disrupting nutrient flows and/or depleting
the natural enviromnent (Smith 1996:202). At the same time, the activity should not
undermine diversity of species which is necessary for a normal functions of ecosystems
and biosphere as a whole (WECD 1987: 13 ). Environmental sustainability is a process
by which ai1 ecosystem is able to continuously reproduce itself and has the ability to
attain a state of dynamic equilibrium.
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Sustainable Society

In the social context, sustainability must focus on considerations broader than economic
growth and material welfare (OECD 2000b). The social dimension involves the health,
nutrition and education of the workforce and neighbouring community. Aiming for
social sustainability requires examination at both macro and micro levels (Asian
Institute of Technology (AIT) 1993 ).
The macro development level refers to national development goals and policies, which
include institutional development; and the educational system to produce teachers,
policymakers and planners and researchers as well as extension workers. In contrast,
the micro development level refers to the community and farm household level,
concerning the alternative uses of resources: land, water, and farm by-products, labour
and capital.
Both the macro and micro development levels are important for social sustainability in
shrimp aquaculture. Macro development policy provides direction for the activity;
whereas micro development policy plays a crucial role at the practical level of farm
operation. For example, at the macro level, human resource development is a crucial
requirement not only to build up knowledge and capacities, but also to create new
values of individuals and nations to cope with rapidly changing social, environmental
and development realities (WECD 1987: 11 ). At the micro level, equity issues
concerning shrimp aquaculture and local communities need to be addressed(OECD
2000b).
Policy choices are difficult, because both macro and micro development levels normally
target different goals. In addition, resources are never sufficient to do everything at once
(Carpenter & Maragos 1989:3). A clean, healthy enviromnent and the conservation of
natural resources are goals of all societies. Jobs, foreign exchange and improved living
standards are other goals that compete with the enviromnent. To ensure that the goals of
social sustainability are achieved mechanisms at the micro level must make sure that
resources are used as effectively as possible, even in developing countries, which have
limited resources. Both macro and micro levels should work in harmony with each
other.
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Sustainable Economy

Most economic analyses have tended to identify development with growth of real percapita production or consumption, and to focus on conditions for the durability of
economic growth such as preserving financial stability (OECD 2000a: 18). In order to
obtain that stability, four forms of capital-- natural, social, human and human-mademust be maintained.
Historically, economic development has been primarily concerned only with humanmade capital, specifically the farm infrastructure and facilities. The economic factors
important to aquaculture producers include gross and net revenue, fixed and variable
costs of production profit and return on investment, the cost of regulatory compliance,
and market demand and structure. The promotion of shrimp aquaculture development is
used as the national strategy to increase the national revenues and foreign exchange.
The use of the environmental services for shrimp production, like land, water and stock
have rarely been considered as a part of a production cost. For example, shrimp farmers
have been free to discharge untreated wastewater into coastal waters, thus not incurring
costs from installing pumps or drainage facilities.
From the economic perspective, sustainability thus depends on pricing the environment.
This should be the most important measure of natural resource management. Impacts on
human capital and the livelihood of neighbours are not merely unfortunate indirect byproducts of shrimp aquaculture development. Therefore, in order to achieve economic
sustainability, all economic consumption should be priced to reflect the cost of capital
depletion, including waste creation, the cost of which is equal to the cost of reducing an
equivalent amount of that particular waste (Goodland & Daly 1996: 1008). Some of
these costs can be passed on to consumers, rather than simply absorbed as a cost of
doing business with shrimp farmers (Clay 1997:32).
Although the market price is a powerful signal for quantifying the scarcity of resources,
it is by itself of limited value because major components of environmental goods and
services are not traded in markets (Orians 1996: 26). Pricing the environment also
differs from macro and microeconomics. For example, in microeconomics, pricing
means correcting the Gross National Product (GNP) for the loss of the natural resource
(Graaf, Musters & Keurs 1996:208); if this could be done, the GNP would become an
indicator of economic growth and well-being because the GNP would include
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environmental and social destruction costs (Siena Club of Canada 1999). However,
from a private sector viewpoint, business experts typically argue that the environmental
pricing increases a company's production costs and puts upward pressure on prices
(Morgenstern, Pizer & Shih 1998 :3). In turn, price increases may result in a loss of sales
and at least reduction in plant level employment.
In the macroeconomics context, pncmg can take the form of taxing positively or
negatively products or processes by forcing people to change their production or
consumption patterns to be less harmful to the environment (Graaf et al. 1996:209). In
other word by imposing taxes, resources can be used more effectively and efficiently.
One of the implications is that the tax only needs to be high enough to move the
economic actors in the appropriate direction. However, making consumers pay' is a
politically sensitive approach for decision-makers (Poopat 1999). Thus, the reform of
political institutions is essential for allowing price signals to .reflect the full social and
ecological costs of excessive resource use and other envirorunental degradation (Karr &
Thomas 1996: 31 ). Moreover, even if natural resources were priced appropriately, the
cost of their use might be discounted into the future at far too high a rate (Smith
1996:194). It is important that the money that is collected from this kind of tax is either
recycled to the market or used to restore the environmental quality (Graaf et al.
1996:209).

2.3.3 Path Ways Towards Sustainability

Sustainability of any activities, in part, should reflect a more harmonious, integration
with the environment. The key to evaluating the sustainability of an activity should
include:

+ whether the activity will bring benefits over the long term
+ whether it will do this without damaging the resource base upon which it draws
+ it does not deteriorate the surrounding environment m such a way that would
endanger the life support capacities of biosphere (Salm & Clark 1984: 23).
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To achieve enviro1m1ental sustainability, the concept of development without growth of
Goodland and Daly (1996) can be applied because it emphasises that to achieve
development without growth, the 'input-output rules' must be applied (Goodland &
Daly 1996: 1008) (See Table 2.2).
Table 2.2 Input-Output Rules
Rule

Explanation

Input Rule for Renewable

The harvest rate of renewable resources should be within the

Resources

regenerative capacity of the natural system that regenerates them .

Input Rule

for

Renewable Resources
Output Rule

Non-

The depletion rates of non-renewable resources shou ld be equal to the
rate at which renewable substitutes are developed .
Waste emissions should be within the assimilative capacity of the local
environment to absorb without unacceptable degradation of its future
waste absorption capacity or other important services.

Source:
Goodland, R. & Daly, H., 1996. 'Environmental sustainability: universal and non-negotiable',
Ecologica/Applications, 6 (4): 1002-1017.

2.3.4 Putting Sustainability in a Policy Context

The concept of sustainable development provides a framework for integration of
environmental policies and development strategies- the term 'development' being used
here in its broadest sense (WECD 1987 :6240). By initiating and adopting the
sustainable development approach, shrimp aquaculture development needs to identify
its future strategies. This implies that shrimp production costs should to be reduced in
the long run.
Solving problems concerning shrimp aquaculture development, involves a number of
different policy objective exists, not all of which can be achieved objectives
simultaneously. For example, social objectives may conflict with pure economic
concerns, making trade-offs inevitable. Ranking of objectives should facilitate the tradeoff process and allow focus on the most significant policy issues and concerns (Office
of Regulation Reform 1999a: 14).
Another difficulty is that environmental tools are typically based on physical
parameters, while economic tools are normally based on monetary values (OECD
1996: 10). This difference is a fundamental obstacle to integration. Economic policy
tools have found various ways of comparing their results across both space and time
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(price indices, purchasing power parties), but similar methods are not yet well
developed in the environment field .
In general, the objective of sustainable development is to maximise the goals across all
these systems through an adapting process of trade-offs. The theory is that a robust
economy depends on an ecologically sound environment, and that an environment under
stress will not support a healthy economy over the long term (Kerr et al. 1998 :3).
Without a 'healthy' environment and 'peaceful' society, economics may do little to
improve the quality of life. This situation may be called unsustainable development, as
shown in Figure 2.2 (a). Goals of the different development component are totally
separated. However, as Figure2.2 (b) shows, a balance in the interaction of the three
systems should be the goal of the 'total' development, even though some of their goals
are separately considered. In this process, some economic growth might have to be
reduced to make sure that society and environment can cope with the changes. This
trade-offs process is essential for ' sustainable development' (Figure 2.2(b)).
Figure 2.2 Unsustainable or sustainable development as a process of trade-offs ?
Biological system

Biologi cal system

I
Sustainable
development
Social system

Social system
(a) Unsustainable development

System

(b) Sustainable development

Source:
Barbier, E. B., 1987. 'The concept of sustainable development', Environmental Conservation 14 (2):
101-110.
OECD, 1995. Developing Environmental Capacity: a framework for donor involvement, O ECD, Paris
Ced ex.

Before any decisions are made, it is necessary to quantify the value of ecosystem.
However, to quantify the value of ecosystem services is locality specific and measuring
their worth against competing land uses in not a simple task. When trade-offs are made
in the allocation of land and other resources to competing human activities, the
resolution often requires a measure of what is known as the marginal value. In the case
of ecosystem services, for example, the question that might be posed would be: by how
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much would the flow of ecosystem services be augmented (or diminished) with the
preservation (or destruction) of the next hectares of forest or land. Estimation of
marginal values is sufficient-that is, which is greater, the economic benefits of a
particular development project or the benefits supplied by the ecosystem that would be
destroyed; in the context of intergenerational equity. Questions the need to be asked.
include:

+ What is the relative impact of various human activities upon the supply of
ecosystem services?

+ What is the relationship between the condition of an ecosystem; relatively pristine or
heavily modified, and the quantity and quality of ecosystem services it supplies?

+ To what extent do ecosystem services depend upon biodiversty at all level, from
genes to species to landscapes?

+ To what extent have various ecosystem services already been impaired? And how
are impairment and risk of future impairment distributed in various regions of the
globe?

+ How interdependent are different ecosystem services? How does exploiting or
damaging one influence the functioning of others?

+ To what extent, and over what time scale, are ecosystem services amenable to repair
or restoration?

+ How effectively, and at how large a scale, can existing or foreseeable human
technologies substitute for ecosystem services? What would be the side effects of
such substitutions ?

+ Given the current state of technologies and the scale of human enterprise, what
proportion and spatial pattern of land must remain relatively undisturbed, locally,
regionally, and globally, to sustain the delivery of essential ecosystem services?
However, there are and will remain, many cases in which ecosystem service values are
high uncertain.
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As a result, to ensure that government and business use the term 'sustainability' as a
thinly disguised way to justify or promote unsustainable forms of economic growth and
development (Miller 1996:671 ), a careful scrutiny of all proposals put fo1ih under the
banner of sustainability is needed.

2.3.5 Potential Barriers towards Sustainability

In reality, it is difficult to achieve sustainability (Barbier 1987: 104; Goodland & Daly
1996: 1008) since the interplay among these three components is so complex and it is

virtually impossible to know how long a biologically unsustainable economy could
continue to exist (Smith 1996:194). Furthermore, there often seems to be uncertainty
surrounding the question of what to be sustained and at what level (Vanclay &
Lawrence 1995 :46). However, to some extent, issues of sustainability can be expected
to change perceptions of all forms of economic development and management, in
particular shrimp aquaculture development and management. Actors at all levels in
society must fundamentally change the way they do business, how they consume
products, and how they govern their daily lives and the affairs of the state (Princen &
Finger 1994: 10). If the private sector is to be an effective player in a transition to
sustainable development, good environn1ental perfornrnnce must be consistent with
enhanced profit opportunities (Kerr et al. 1998:3). Also, when the cost of business can
no longer be externalised, interest parties-intermediary and third parties, like NGOs,
begin to search for alternatives. New ways of shrimp farming that strike a balance
between food production and the environmental and resource costs have to be adopted.
In addition, progress towards greater sustainability has been slow because of the belief
that conservation and economic development are 'opposites' (IUCN/UNEP/WWF
1991:5). As Kerr et a /(1998:3) comment the linkages between environment, economy

and social well being have been the subject of considerable study for almost two
decades. These three components ought to be trade-offs but this requires quite radical
changes in consumptive behaviour (Welford 1996:3). In addition, economic and
ecological concerns are not necessarily opposite (WECD 1987:62). An increase in
efficiency of resources use serves ecological purposes but can also reduce costs.
Unfortunately, the compatibility of environmental and economic objectives is often lost
in the pursuit of individual or group gains, with little regard for the impacts on others, or
the environment.
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2.4 Sustainabi lity in Shrimp Aquac ultu re Context
2.4. 1 Overview

Although in principle, sustainable components consist of environmental, social and
economic systems, in the context of shrimp aquaculture development, technological
components also play vital roles in bringing those main elements (AIT 1993 :2). It is
necessary also to highlight the role of technology in contributing to sustainable shrimp
aquaculture development. This is taken into account in the following discussion.

2.4.2 Shrimp Farming and its Relationship to the Environment

Shrimp aquaculture and the environment, especially the coastal environment, are
interdependent. Shrimp farming can be viewed on the one hand as a resource consumer,
while the environment can be viewed as a waste assimilator. Secondly, the environment
can also be viewed as a resource provider, whereas shrimp farming can be viewed as a
waste generator.
Shrimp farming, as a resource consumer, requires natural resources, such as land and
water for farming activities. At the same time, shrimp farming generates wastes such as
uneaten feed, faecal matter, eroded soil from the pond bottom or waste from pond
cleaning activities. Such wastes are normally released to the environment. On the other
hand, the surrounding environment or ecosystems, as a resource provider, provides
feed, seed, and other necessary natural resources and services (Kautsky et al. 1998 :5) in
order to transform shrimp broodstock or postlarvae and all other inputs into shrimp
products. In addition, the environment, as a waste assimilator, has a major role in
assimilating waste from farming activities. In other words, shrimp aquaculture
production and the environmental integrity depend on each other.
Most resources, like land and water, used in shrimp aquaculture are renewable, capable
of regeneration (Pearce & Warford 1993:236). Their capacity for self-renewal does not,
however, mean that they will in fact renew themselves.

This depends on the

management regime. If they are removed or used beyond their regenerating capacity,
they will become nonrenewable resources. Understanding these two principles remains
vital for sustainable management of such natural resources in shrimp aquaculture.
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As long as the relationship between the enviromnent and aquaculture farming are kept
in balance, both of them can benefit. Shrimp farmers can continue to operate their
farms while living organisms can also benefit from the high load of nutrients draining
out from the farms. However, if the balance between the enviromnent and aquaculture
farming is disturbed, both will be affected. If the enviromnent becomes polluted, shrimp
farming may not be able to continue because it relies on clean water. Secondly, if
shrimp farms are not properly managed for any reason, the surrounding enviromnent
will probably be affected because waste is dispersed into it. Although the environment
assimilates waste, if shrimp farmers discharge more wastewater than the surrounding
enviromnent can absorb, the enviromnent will be polluted. Sometimes the impacts of
water pollution affect not only nearby coastal areas but may also affect other marine
animals in the open sea environment.
Table 2.3 shows the inputs and outputs of shrimp aquaculture. On the input side, shrimp
farming not only requires natural resources, like land and water but also requires other
resources such as fertilisers, feed, shrimp postlarvae, apart from construction materials,
financial capital and labour. On the output side, apart from shrimp product, these
resources can also generate wastes.
Table 2.3 Major input-output of shrimp aquaculture
Input

+

Land

+ Water inflow, derived from water exchange,
rainfall.

+ Fertilisers, both organic and inorganic
+ Feed consisting of formulated commercial
pellet diets .

+ Shrimp stocked into the ponds
+ Other inputs, including leaching of nutrient
from the pond sediments.

Output

+ Water outflow, derived from overflow water
during exchange, drainage, seepage and
evaporation

+ Shrimp harvested at the end of production
cycle

+ Sediment accumulated over growing cycle
+ Other output, including nitrogen loss to the
air through volatilisation of ammonia and
denitrification

Source:

Modified from Beveridge, M. C. M., Ross, L. G. & Kelly, L. A., 1994. 'Aquaculture and
biodiversity', Ambio 23 (8): 497-502.

According to Kautsky et al.'s study (1997:756-57) at Bay of Barbacoas, Columbia, a
semi-intensive shrimp farm needs a spatial ecosystem support for inputs and waste
assimilation much larger than its surface area. As Figure 2.3 suggests the spatial
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ecosystem might be 35 to 190 times larger than the surface area of the farm. It is thus
clear that ecosystem plays a vital role to support shrimp farming. If shrimp farmers do
not operate sustainably, many farming difficulties will arise.
Figure 2.3 Ecosystem support area (m 2 per m2 cultured area) required to sustain a semi-intensive
shrim farm in a coastal man rove area
COrsequestering
Forest 0.8-2.5 m2

Mangrove ecosystem 9 .6-160 m2

Agricultural
ecosystems 0.5 m2,••,,.,,

~

Source:
Kautsky, N., Berg, H., Folke, C., Larsson, J . & Troell, M., 1997. 'Ecological footprint for
assessment of resource use and development limitations in shrimp and tilapia
aquaculture', Aquaculture Research 28: 753-766.

In the case of Thailand, it is generally recognised that intensification of shrimp farming
is causing many environmental problems in coastal areas, including mangrove, land use
and water resources (see Chapter 6). There is also a fear if Thai farmers continue to
promote such an intensive system, the industry cannot be sustained.

2.4.3 Definition of Sustainable Shrimp Aquaculture

The World Commission on Environn1ent and Development ((WECD) 1987: 58,
137,13 8) has advocated aquaculture as one of the measures that would help improve the
sustainability of development, compensating for a reduction of capture fishery, which
is expected to fall due to a reduction in natural stocks.
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In the context of aquaculture development, the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO) has defined sustainable development as:
The management and conservation of the natural resource base and the orientation of technological and
institutional change in such a manner as to ensure the attainment and continued satisfaction of human
needs for present and future generations. Such sustainable development (in agriculture, forestry and
fisheries sectors) conserves land, water, plant and animal genetic resources, is environmentally nondegrading, technically appropriate, economically viable and socially acceptable (Insull & Shehadeh
1996).

From the given definition, the following implications can be drawn : (i) sustainability of
aquaculture development is important ;(ii) aquaculture development and environment
are closely interrelated; and (iii) technological improvement and institutional change are
major factors in achieving sustainability. In addition, shrimp aquaculture husbandry and
environmental conditions can never be considered separately in management. This is
illustrated in Box 2.1. The main point to emphasis here is that good fanning practices
combined with good environment will lead to maximum productivity and also high
sustainability.
Box 2.1 Implications of sustainability in different contexts
Poor shrimp farming practice + Poor environment

=

Very Low Productivity-+ low Sustainability

Poor shrimp farming practice + Good environment = Low to Medium Productivity -+ low Sustainability
Good shrimp farming practice+ Poor environment = Low Productivity -+ low Sustainability
Good shrimp farming practice + Good environment = Potentially Maximum Productivity
-+High Sustainability

2.4.4 Sustainable Goals of Shrimp Aquaculture
Overview

Environmental problems are often regarded as the unwanted products of economic
activities. However, economic activities are not the only cause for negative side effects
on the environment. Any activity, whether aimed at social, economic, cultural or
ecological goals, can have such negative side effects (Graaf et al. 1996:206); and at the
same time, the side effects show themselves as social, economic, cultural or ecological
problems. Policy-makers guided by the concept of sustainable development will
necessarily work to assure that growing economies remain firmly attached to their
ecological roots and that these roots are protected and nurtured so that they may support
growth over the long term.
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Sustainable Shrimp Aquacu lture : Environment, Social and Economic
Princ iples

Lessons from sustainable development suggest that in order to achieve sustainable
shrimp farming, some principles need to be addressed. These include:
+ In achieving ecologically sustainable development, in the context of coastal

aquaculture development, the conservation of the coastal ecosystems and the
recognition of the interrelationships between the environment, the habitats, the
resource and fisheries are needed (ESD Working Group 1991: 15). According to
ecological theory, certain forms of living organisms perform specific roles and
functions in maintaining the balance of the whole coastal ecosystem (Miller
1996: 153). In the case of shrimp aquaculture, maintaining or enhancing the capacity
and quality of the coastal ecosystems is important in satisfying environmental
sustainability criteria (Charles 1994:204).
+ The loss of estuarine organisms due to the impact of shrimp farming activities must

not exceed the natural regenerative capacity of the estuary and of the organisms.
When water from the shrimp pond is drained into the smTounding environment, its
nutrients, waste materials and oxygen demands must not exceed the assimilative
capacity of the receiving water body. Furthermore, the inevitable escape of exotic
shrimp must not disrupt the estuarine and near shore ecosystem structure and
functions. The full effects of these activities on natural processes may not be felt
within a lifetime-they are long term process (Smith 1996: 194). The time
dimension also must be taken into account when aiming at environmental
sustainability.
+ If shrimp aquaculture development is to be driven in the proper direction to make

sure that both individuals and society are better off, the interlinkage between both
macro and micro development policy must be effective. Roles of stakeholders must
be recognised. Institutional reforms will often be needed to achieve this. Otherwise,
inequities among shrimp farmers , and also between shrimp farmers and other
societal groups, will be created.
+ Recently, shrimp farmers have faced a lot of difficulties in stabilising the high

economic returns they obtain from operating shrimp farms, because of
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enviromnental degradation, such as reduction of water quality for fanning and an
increase in disease outbreaks. At the end, to maintain the same level of production
requires higher investment. To get the 'right' price is a key factor for economic
sustainability (OECD 2000b ). This must reflect not only the direct benefits (yield),
but also must take into account other external functions, such as conserving
resources and minimising risks (Reijntjes 1996: 2). Otherwise, as a law of
economics, unpriced production factors can, and therefore will be, used indefinitely
(Graaf et al. 1996:208). Consequently, environmental costs will eventually be borne
by surrounding communities, rather than shrimp producers.

Sustainable Techno logy in Shrimp Farm ing

Technologies, in particular shrimp production technology, continue to play a vital role
in balancing economic activities and environmental conservation to encourage
sustainable management. Existing environmental problems can be offset through
improvement in management systems and 'green' technology. For example, technology
can provide farmers with a predictable supply of postlarvae of a known species for
grow-out (Bailey-Brock & Moss 1992:9).
Bioteclmology is another area which may allow producers to reduce their levels of
inputs, and hence cost, while achieving higher level of outputs (Vanclay & Lawrence
1995:41). For example, the development of pathogen-free shrimp species would help
shrimp farmers to reduce the risk from diseases. However, with biotechnology, as with
genetically modified species, there is no proof that modified species will be
environmentally benign in the long term. In addition, if costs of biological inputs are
high, only well-financed and larger scale farmers will be able to adopt the new
teclmology.
The development of appropriate shrimp production technology could make shrimp
aquaculture enviromnentally sound and ensure the use of given resources is socially
acceptable (see also Box 2.3). In principle, slu·imp production teclmology comprises
including three main aspects: (i) shrimp culture facilities- that is, farming sites, farm
design and construction infrastructure and support industries ; (ii) husbandry-that is,
seed, nursery and grow-out; and (iii) farmer factors-that is, farming management skills
and knowledge (AIT 1993).
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Box 2.2 provides some scientists' arguments concerning the possibility of achieving
sustainable shrimp farming by employing appropriate farming technology. Such
production technology includes having a low stocking density of slu·imp; and
maintaining appropriate feeding levels.

Box 2.2 Sustainable conditions for shrimp farming
A recent study by C.J. Jackson and Y-G. Wang at the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organization (CSIRO), Australia confirms that pond culture of shrimp can be sustainable. Jackson and
Wang followed the production of shrimp in 48 intensive culture ponds for 11 crops over 6.5 years. Their
findings showed that production was relatively constant for the first five crops, decreased slightly for
crops 6 and 7, and increased for crops 8 to 11 to a level as high as or higher than for the first five crops.
The researchers noted that the farm had stocking densities of 32 to 35 shrimp/sq.m and a maximum
feeding rate of 160 kg/ha per day. Pond bottoms were always dried between crops. These findings are
very encouraging because they suggest that the capacity of ponds to produce shrimp does not decline with
pond age. In other words, well-managed slu·imp ponds are indeed sustainable.
Source:

Global

Aquaculture Alliance(GAA), 1998. 'Shrimp
http://www.gaa lliance org/august98.html. (10/8/99)

farming

is

sustainable',

GAA,

New technology is often adopted in order to improve labour productivity. It can then in
turn raise material standards of living, but the environmental impacts of the manner in
which these improvements occur may be ignored (Goodland & Daly 1996:1012). It is
also a mistake to be too optimistic about technological change because technology can
also lead to increased pressure on the natural environment (OECD 2000a). For example,
pesticides for aquaculture may be misused. If the intensive shrimp farming system is
adopted, productivity per unit aiea may increase, and at the same time, both inputs and
wastes might be higher. With an intensive shrimp production of 10 to 15 tonnes a year,
after only five years, ponds have to be abandoned (Kautsky eta!. 1998:6).
As a result, the environmental life span will perhaps be shorter than if the extensive or
the semi-intensive farming systems were adopted. However, it may still be possible to
increase farming intensity up to a certain level without causing any problems for the
local environment, as long as the local 'carrying capacity' is not exceeded (Kautsky et

al. 1998:6). I.n the case of shrimp aquaculture, many promising new technologies and
management practices are being developed. These can to reduce water use and extend
the life of the ponds, identify and diagnose disease, improve feed delivery and use
efficiency, and breed for genetic resistance to disease (Clay 1997: 32).
To adopt environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices, a number of constraints
must be resolved in order to achieve sustainable teclu1ologies. First, since technology
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improvement is associated with an increase in costs, the adoption of sustainable
technologies and practices will impose costs on producers, at least in the short term
(Clay 1997:32). However, by shifting from 'hardware' solutions-those that require
large inputs of fixed and variable capital, like machine-made devices or pesticides-to
solutions based on more knowledge and information, such intensive resource
management practices, both off-farm costs and environmental pressures could decrease
(Alexandratos 1995 :20). In addition, because environmentally friendly slu·imp farming
is a complex issue, some control measures are extensive and there is a limited shortterm return for investment. Although a sound shrimp farming production technology is
costly and may require some changes to farm management, there are clear benefits to an
individual farmer who adopts it, probably within the farming lifetime of that person.

Where interest rates are high, with future discounting entering into calculations, it is
likely that many environmentally friendly practices are not economically feasible. Thus,
except where enviromnental pollution is obviously reducing the capital or yield of the
pond, environmental problems are considered as an economic externality to farmers. In
addition, when technical farming infonnation is in conflict, and there are unpredictable
markets, and uncertain returns for investment, it may be economically rational for
farmers to avoid widespread adoption of that production technology. In other words, the
investments in environmental innovation are relatively high but the benefits only occur
over the long term. Moreover, the costs are normally up-front costs while the benefits
will be spread out over a long time horizon (Alfsen et al. 1996:132).
Two important kinds of innovation-commercial and environmental-are crucial
factors for improving agricultural practices (Vanclay & Lawrence 1995: 97-8). The
major characteristic of commercial innovation is that it provides a substantial economic
return to the farmers and does not require a substantive change in the existing
teclu1ology in the agricultural system. For example, on-farm production or recycling of
outputs, at least, can provide small-scale farmers with profitable alternatives to high cost
external input systems, which though effective in technical terms, pose financial risk
(Alexandratos 1995 :3 84 ). In contrast, environmental innovation refers to methods
which improve resource management rather than productivity. The cost in adopting
environmental innovation is borne by farmers individually but the benefits usually also
affect social and environn1ental components.
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Such teclmological opportunities are not sufficient in themselves to stimulate
ecologically sound and sustainable development. The economic, social and institutional
environment must also be favourable for incorporating and harmonising all sustainable
components properly. The key issue concerning sustainable technology is thus that the
information on environmentally sound products should be more readily available to
interest groups.
By taking into account all elements of the ESD framework and those technological
components that help to bring these together, the goals of sustainable shrimp
aquaculture can be illustrated as follows( see Box 2.3).
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Box 2.3 Sustainable shrimp aquaculture goals under Environmental, Social and Economic
sustainability

Goals of Environmental Sustainability

+ Coastal resources must not be depleted beyond their regenerating capacities. In other words,

+
+

where economic activities are promoted in coastal areas, the conservation and preservation of
coastal resources, both renewable and nonrenewable, must be protected.
A 'healthy' coastal ecosystem must be maintained and still function properly over time.
All forms of coastal environmental values must be taken into consideration (e.g. mangrove
forests are pollution filters) for the promotion of any activities in coastal zones.

Goals of Social Sustainability

+ In allocating coastal resources, all stakeholders, including shrimp farmers, should be
consulted and if any conflicts occur, a peaceful resolution is needed.

+ Coastal villagers' needs and livelihoods must be taken into account for any development.
+ Educational system improvement, both formal and informal education is needed.

Goals of Economic Sustainability

+ Economic activities, including production and productivity, must be continuously stabilised
and at the same time, those activities must be conducted in low risk conditions.

+ All economic activities must fully take into account all costs, not only production costs but
environmental and social costs.

+ All input resources must be used effectively.
+ All benefits which are generated from any economic activities must be sustained and 'fairly'
distributed among and between groups of people, such as producers and consumers.

Goals of Shrimp Aquaculture Sustainability

+ Shrimp production must be environmentally friendly e.g. waste water/soil from shrimp ponds
+
+
+
+
+
+

must be treated to an acceptable level before discharging to waterways or the sea.
Shrimp farming can last for a long time period.
Shrimp production must produce sustainable yields.
Income from shrimp production must be sustained.
A safe shrimp production system should be enhanced e.g. free of diseases and any
contaminated toxicants.
Reduction in dependency upon natural stock should be promoted.
Shrimp producers should create minimal environmental impacts and be responsible for all
environmental damages caused by their farming operations.
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In order to improve sustainability, these four elements, the environmental, social,
economic and technological components must be integrated in the development process.
An impo1iant principle is that, although the economic base is essential for individual
survival, it should not be measured only in terms of direct benefits (yield) but also in
terms of other external functions such as conserving resources and minimising risks
(Reijntjes, Haverkort & Water-Bayer 1996:2). As a result, decision making should
involve a continuing process of trade-offs among economic, social and environment
objectives, which much be adapted to the location and circumstances of development in
order to achieve win-win situations (Sadler 1999:20). Minimising the trade-offs requires
a holistic approach with these three main dimensions of sustainability, each of which
have their own policy requirements, but must also be formulated and implemented
together in order to give overall policy consistency (Alexandratos 1995:395). In
addition, technological alternatives must be taken into account if these trade-offs are to
promote sustainability.

2.5 Environmental Waste Management
2.5.1 Environmental Waste Management Principles
Adopting an ESD strategy inevitably means managing waste that affects the
environment. The objective of waste management strategies is to make waste friendlier
to the environment by moving towards waste prevention or waste avoidance. According
to waste management principles, the first priority is to avoid producing waste. This is
crucial for both resource management and good business practice because it will avoid
the need for costly environmental clean up later, liability and regulatory uncertainty can
be reduced, efficiency and saving can be improved and the development of pollution
prevention technologies can be encouraged (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(AAFC) 1997:5). However, if it must be produced, the quantity of waste should be
minimised. The next step is to reuse or recycle as much as is practicable. Treatment
should then be aimed at recovery and at minimisation for final disposal. This suggests a
hierarchy of activities to deal with pollution, ranking prevention as the most effective in
promoting the environmental and promoting envirom11entally friendly practices.
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2.5.2 Implications for Waste Management and Minimisation
Waste minimisation is another way to increase profits through improvements
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efficiency of resource use. This means either that the same goods and services can be
produce with fewer resources; or that more goods and services can be produced with the
same resources (Miller 1996:670). In other words, resources are efficiently used. Such
economic development can thus reduce the environmental impact of resource use and
slow the rate of depletion of resources.
Box 2.4 outlines principles for reducing waste or pollution generated to the
environment. Applying these principles in shrimp fa1ming are important. For example,
by adopting polyculture or recirculation systems, waste from shrimp farming can be
ultilised by other species. Other ways to adopt these principles to shrimp aquaculture
are discussed in Chapter 3 and 4.

Box 2.4 reducing pollution principles
To reduce the pollution caused by a given unit of environmental output, five principal methods are
available:

+ the production of more 'bio-degradable' products which can break down into harmless organic
substances on disposal

+ an increase in the treatment of waste before their discharge into the environment, to break up toxic
and polluting substances into substances that are ine1t and harmless

+ an increase in the volume of wastes recycled, to prevent wastes reaching the environment at all.
+ an increase in the assimilative capacity of the recipient media for waste. A high concentration of
microorganisms, for example, may enable a river to absorb greater quantities of waste

+ The discovery of new safe recipient media. It may be possible for some wastes to be assimilated, or
safely stored, in new ways
Source:

Jacobs, M., 1991. The Green Economy: environment, sustainable development and the politic of
future, Pluto Press, London.

2.6 Major Stakeholders in the Shrimp Industry at the Farm level
2. 6. 1 Stakeholders and their Roles
In considering sustainable development issues, it is essential to recognise the roles in of
different stakeholders and their contacting views on the imp01iant of the environmental,
social and economic elements in the activity. The basic argument is that, in order to
achieve the vision of environmentally friendly shrimp farming, increased collaboration
between all stakeholders in the shrimp industry is necessary component.
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The entire shrimp aquaculture industry, from shrimp hatched egg to shrimp products, to
household consumption requires a long process with many people involved. Although
each stage consists of different activities and involves different resources, all involved
parties are affected by the industry. In most cases, all benefits, especially economic
benefits, are shared proportionally, depending on the industrial chain, some of them
tend to have direct benefits while some of them benefits receive only indirect benefits.
However, at farm level, the major stakeholders can be generally grouped into five main
groups- public sector, private sector, farmers' organisations, NGOs and shrimp
farmers. The major emphasis of this study is on two main groups shrimp farmers and
public sector.

Public sector, includes the Department of Fisheries (DOF) and the

Pollution Control Department(PCD). DOF has major roles to promote and the industry,
while the PCD is responsible for environmental protection. The private sector may
includes a number of stakeholders, such as suppliers and creditors, and each of them
benefits in and takes part in the industry differently. Suppliers provide farming inputs
services to the industry as well as to the farmers.
As fieldwork conducted for this study revealed, major stakeholders are horizontally
linked shrimp farmers (see Figure 2.4). For example, the public sector, e.g. DOF,
provides technical assistance to farmers. Farmers' organisations play important roles in
transmitting information to their members.
Figure 2.4 Major stakeholders of the shrimp industry and their roles in relation to shrimp farmers

Public sector

provide technical assistance, promote
regulate shrimp aquaculture development

and

Private sector

Provide and supply commercial inputs and
services

Shrimp Fam1ers'
Organisation

Provide supportive roles to shrimp farmers and
represent farmers in some occasions

NGOs

Promote an improvement of livelihood and
conserve environment

The relationship between all stakeholders is also complex. On the one hand, NGOs may
influence the public sector by their involvement in the decision making process on
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particular issues. On the other hand, the public sector, through the Ministry of Interior,
is legally responsible for controlling NGOs. Secondly, farmers in different locations and
of different farming characteristics interact with different types of stakeholders. For
example, shrimp farms under the Land Settlement Project of the Cooperative Promotion
Department (CPD) have to deal with the CPD officials, while independent farmers do
not have to. Figure 2.5, also based on fieldwork, summarises the other major
stakeholders, mainly public and private sector, with whom those independent farmers
and cooperative farmers have to work. Thirdly, some stakeholders may get involved not
only in a single activity but also a number of activities along a production chain. For
example, a single person may own a shrimp farm and at the same he or she may also
own a local shop to supply shrimp fanning facilities to other shrimp farmers.

NGOs

are generally key actors in moving societies away from environmentally degrading
toward more sustainable economies (Princen & Finger 1994:11).
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Figure 2.5 Major stakeholders at farm level
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2~ 6.2

Links Between Stakeholders and Environmental Impacts

The shrimp industry brings together a wide range of stakeholders along the industry
chain; from shrimp farmers or shrimp producers, to shrimp processing, to shrimp
trading and finally to consumers and it involves the public sector. With an annual
production of 200,000 tonnes, more than 100,000 workers are directly employed by the
industry in Thailand (Pongvutitham 1999).
Shrimp aquaculture development is unlikely to cease in Thailand. Thus it is essential
that better environmental management is provided for the entire industry. The efforts
of stakeholders at all levels will be vital. For shrimp farming to be sustainable, actions
must be undertaken soon to address the existing problems.

Dialogues among all stakeholders are urgently needed to obtain consensus and common
agreements. The correct choices, concerning environmental quality, resource use and
economic outputs, need to be made now to allow shrimp aquaculture to meet future
needs. This does not necessarily mean all stakeholders are economically or
prop011ionally equal but it does mean that decisions must be accepted by all by once
they have been reached.
Figure 2.6, based on fieldwork for this research project, outlines inputs, ongomg
activities, outputs and major stakeholders at the farming production level. As the figure
highlights, the ongoing activities at the farm level can be grouped into four main stages:
(i) hatchery stage; (ii) activities before stocking shrimp; (iii) activities after stocking
shrimp; and (iv) activities at harvesting stage. Shaded boxes indicate potential
environmental impacts, which may occur at different stages.
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Figure 2.6 Schematic of inputs, ongoing activities, outputs and stakeholders at the farming
production level

INPUTS

Ongoing Activities

OUTPUTS

Wild shrimps
Hatcheries

Postlarvae

Broodstock

Before Stocking
Chemicals, fertiliser, pond
cleaning facilities, Land, water

Land, water, chemicals, feed,
electricity, fuel
Alive shrimp

Labour, capital, skills

Harvesting
Harvesting facilities,
Jabour, capital

Unprocessed shrimp

Next farming cycle

Processing/packaging

Trading/marketing

Consumers

= Potential environmental impacts

Source Fieldwork observation
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2. 6.3 Categories of Shrimp Farmers

According to resource availability, shrimp farmers can largely be divided into three
categories:

+ Those with little resources and land, knowledge, not much cash, and use family
labour. These farmers are risk prone and try to make a quick fmiune from shrimp
production. They consider shrimp farming as a mean of poverty alleviation and
family income generation. These people cannot afford to buy a good 'quality of
life'; but this does not mean that they do not want better environment.

+ Those with more resources, on-farm and off-farm. This group of farmers also has
off-farm income, from trading activities or other forms of business. Shrimp farm
earning is often important as a part of the risk spreading strategy to secure a living.
If shrimp production fails due to diseases or other reasons, these farmers will

increasingly rely on off-farm income to tide th.em over the critical period.

+ The large ones-those that have all the available resources to farm shrimp. This
group normally runs their farm as a commercial scale. Their businesses are run
systematically.
This classification implies that: (i) some groups of farmers are able to shift towards
sustainable shrimp aquaculture development and practices by themselves; and (ii) some
farmers require assistance in terms of both technical and financial assistance form the
government.

2.7 Summary
An ecosystem is a complex of living organisms, including humans and their physical
surroundings, interacting in intricate ways (AAFC 1997:4). It is important to understand
that broader context of ecosystem in order to provide more complete information
concerning the environmental effects of shrimp farming activities on and off the farms.
To minimise negative environmental impacts, some wastes, particularly organic
compounds produced by shrimp farming activities, should not be a cause of pollution to
the surrounding environment. As Jacobs (1991 :8) points out, as long as wastes are
returned to the environment at rates and in concentrations which permit their absorption
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into natural cycles, their production is itself unproblematic. Therefore, to maintain
ecosystem functions is the first step towards the envirorunentally sustainable
development of shrimp farming. In addition, since shrimp farmers are the primary
component at the production level, sustainable shrimp aquaculture development must be
initiated at the farm level.
In seeking to define a common ground for sustainable shrimp aquaculture, neither the
shrimp aquaculture sector nor its associated parties should not be examined in isolation.
Any strategy for reaching sustainable development should be able to consider all
possible activities and their side-effects (Graaf et al. 1996:206). An attempt to
understand activities and processes within a wider system context (Muir 1996:23) ,
including resource use and socioeconomic factors as a whole, is also important to be
able to judge strategies and specify problems. However, the combination of population
increase and economic growth, the degradation of the envirorunent, and the increasing
competition for resources will be major barriers to overcome the existing problems.
By linking sustainable shrimp aquaculture development with its stakeholders and
environmental impacts, it is clear that various stakeholders, including producers,
importers,

wholesalers,

retailers,

consumers,

affected

communities,

and

environmentalists are vital to the search for sustainable development. If they can agree
on a set of generally recognised guidelines, more sustainable shrimp production would
be easier. Although the primary beneficiaries may resist change for as long as possible,
those with the most to gain and the least to lose from change are quicker to seek
solutions (Princen & Finger 1994:40). Goverrunent must take an active role in
conserving the envirorunent as well as obtaining productive outcomes. Goverrunent
intervention can prevent economic activity from degrading natural resource and
overwhelming the carrying capacity of the envirorunent. In addition, goverrunent should
promote the development of appropriate markets and policy signals to direct shrimp
products (Muir 1996:23). For example, the goverrunent may provide tax exemption of
import tax on environmentally friendly technologies, subsidy for clean research and
training, and impose strict envirorunental criteria in the shrimp aquaculture industry.
However, no single set of stakeholders will be able to decide unilaterally (Clay
1997:32). In other words, the success of the implementation of policy depends first of
all, on the commitment of people involved, policymakers and all other related parties
(Graaf et al. 1996:207).
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To reap financial rewards for sustainable management practices, the shrimp aquaculture
producers will need to ask and answer the right questions. For example, What are the
costs of unsustainable practices? What are the costs of inefficient production? (Roe
1996:93). However, for different views, ultimately sustainable development is an issue
not because people are overexploiting resources, but because some of them have
reached a level of wealth where they now have the desire to stop exploitation.
Therefore, to adopt environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices, a lot of effort,
from a number of the involved parties, is required. The effort here refers back to
environmental, economic and social sustainable components as well as the efforts of all
stakeholders. The application of these approaches to shrimp aquaculture in Thailand
will now be explored.
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Chapter 3
Shrimp Farming in Thailand
3.1 Introduction
Shrimp production technology, including shrimp nutrition, shrimp hatchery and shrimp
farming requirements, is being intensively researched in order to increase the quality
and quantity of shrimp production. However, the teclmology development is unlikely to
take into account enviromnental factors. For example, most shrimp production is
unlikely to estimate feed consumption by shrimp accurately. As a result, feed wastage
will cause water pollution with ponds and outside environment. These problems can be
seen in many areas in Thailand. As water pollution becomes severe in most cultivation
areas, some questions are being directed towards the shrimp farming industry: (i) How
long can shrimp farmers continue their farms? and (ii) How should shrimp farming
technology be developed so as not harm the environment ?
This chapter aims to provide background and to describe of shrimp farming
development in Thailand by reviewing the historical development and characteristics of
shrimp farming development. This chapter also identifies production technology to
ensure environmentally friendly.

Farming systems are evaluated in relation to

environmental impacts by comparing their characteristics, strengths and weaknesses
and, finally, the local environment level mitigation measures adopted to minimise
negative environmental impacts.

3.2 An overview of the Development of Shrimp Farming in
Thailand
3. 2. 1 Culture Species

The most popular species of farmed shrimp in Thailand is now the Black Tiger Shrimp
(Penaeus monodon) (Tavarutmaneekul & Tookwinas 1995:16; Tookwinas 1999a). This
is the main focus of this study. This species has become popular for two main reasons
its natural characteristics and it expanding of demand. This shrimp survives well under
various grow-out techniques and can feed on naturally occurring algae or formulated
feeds (Clay 1996: 7). The species can also grow to some 270 mm in body length (Motoh
1985 :27), which makes it one of the largest shrimps in the world. Secondly, the world
market demand for shrimp products, especially Black Tiger Shrimp has continuously
increased because people recognise and accept these shrimps at a premium price as a
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luxury seafood item(Bangkok Post l 999a ; Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996; Clay
1996: 7) . Not surprisingly, shrimp farmers rate this highly because of its market
potential. As Figure 3 .1 shows Black tiger shrimp increased remarkably introduce of
the intensive farming system in Thailand.
Figure 3.1 Shared production of different shrimp species in Thailand between 1976 and 1995
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3.2.2 Factors Affecting Rapid Expansion of Shrimp Farming in Thailand
Factors identified as contributing to the rapid expansion of Thai shrimp aquaculture
include the following: (i) suitable sites; (ii) extensive experience in aquaculture; (iii)
well-developed infrastructure and supportive industries; (iv) small-scale industry ; (v)
government support ;and (vi) other external factors(See Box 3.1) (Chanratchakool,
Turnbull & Limsuwan 1993:3; Kongkeo 1995; Lin 1995:15; National Marine Fisheries
Service 1992; O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:1; Rosenberry, 1997:142; Tookwinas
1999a:l l; Tavarutmaneekul & Tookwinas 1995:15; Thongrak 1990).

For all these

reasons, shrimp culture has become an attractive business in Thailand.
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Box 3.1 Factor contributing to rapid expansion of shrimp farming in Thailand

+ Suitable Sites-Thailand has suitable sites for shrimp farming due to (i) being well-protected from
disturbances, such as typhoons, cyclones, storms and floods; (ii) having good soil conditions together
with good water quality; and (iii) having a tropical climate, which is warm throughout the year. Jn
the south, the focus of the study, water quality is relatively good and is characterised by stable
salinity and little contamination from municipal, agricultural or industrial sources. Soils are
predominantly clay, are thus suitable for holding water. Besides, climate in the south is warm
throughout the year.

+ Extensive Experience in Aquaculture-Thai people have extensive experience in aquaculture.
Thai farmers have long been adept at using traditional extensive shrimp farming methods. In
addition, they are enthusiastic to learn and practised advance technologies As a result, Thailand is
recognised as the world leader in intensive shrimp farming.

+

Well-Developed Infrastructure and Supportive Industries-Thailand has roads and related
infrastructure, vital for shrimp aquaculture development. For example, transportation is needed for
movement of products and supplies and electricity is needed for farming operations. Consequently,
shrimp farmers have no difficulties in accessing infrastructure and this assists them to expand their
production. Suppo1iive industries are also imp01iant for enhancing shrimp farming development.
Shrimp hatcheries, for example, are developing new techniques to improve breed stock such as
selective breeding and hybridisation to achieve a better growth rate, improve disease resistance and
provide enhanced tolerance to degraded water (Thongrak I 990:463). An improvement in shrimp
feed manufacture has also contributed to the rapid expansion. Moreover, an increase in bank loans
has provided for Thai shrimp fanners and related businesses (U.S. Department of Commerce 1992:
109). The linkages between the shrimp industry and its associated supp01iing industries and services,
which is called 'vertical integrated enterprises', have led to low operational costs and consequently
have resulted in a large potential increase in productivity. These factors have made a major
contribution to establishing a strong shrimp industry.

+ Small-Scale Industry-Marine shrimp farming in Thailand generally occurs on small-scale farms
(Tookwinas I 999a: I I). Although shrimp farmers may have small farming areas (less than two
hectares), the small size of the farm means that they normally operate and manage their fann
efficiently in terms of operational and investment costs. This group of fanners is able to take close
care of their farms. These types of farms can cease operation with slightly effecting the farmers'
incomes. On some occasions, for example, shrimp farmers may stop farming operations with a
relatively low financial loss, if a shrimp price is low or farms are severely struck by diseases.
Therefore, these types of farms, apart from being an effective operation, are also flexible to operate.
As a result, shrimp production can easily be readjusted according to a given amount of resources and
a given market price within a sh01i period oftime.

+ Government Support-The rapid expansion of the Thai shrimp industry has been strongly
supp01ied by the Government through macroeconomic policies which are highly favourable to
private sector development (National Marine Fisheries Service 1992:2). In order to provide
knowledge-based support to the industry, research has been carried out by both government
organisations and universities (Rosenberry 1997:142). By these form of support the Thai
Government has contributed to the growth of the industry. Other detailed examples of the
Government's policies on shrimp aquaculture development are analysed in Chapter 8.

+ External Factors-Many external factors have contributed to the rapid expansion of shrimp
aquaculture in Thailand. First, the improvement in shrimp production technology has brought about
a technology transfer to Thailand. For example, Charoenlai(l 999) points out that experiments
undertaken by the Department of Fisheries at Rayong Fishery Station in cooperation with the Japan
International Cooperation Agency (JICA) about 25 years ago have significantly contributed to
Thailand becoming the world's leading exporter of farmed slu·imp. Furthermore, the rapid expansion
of shrimp farming has partly contributed to the import of new intensive culture teclu10logy from
foreign countries (Flahe1iy & Karnjanakesorn 1995:29). In the initial stage of the Thailand's shrimp
aquacultw-e development, expertise came from Taiwan, Japan, Hong Kong, Europe and the United
States (Nambiar 199 I: I 6). Thai's shrimp production technology was introduced by CP Group in a
joint venture with the Japanese company Mitsubishi, employing Taiwanese (Gross, Burch & Rickson
1998).
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Box 3.1 Factor contributing to rapid expansion of shrimp farming in Thailand (continued)

+

Secondly, economic pressure is one of the important factors causing rapid development of shrimp
aquaculture in Thailand. Economic pressure here includes to two main elements, demand and
supply. On the demand side, an increase in world market consumption has led to an increase in
shrimp prices and resulted in accelerating expansion of shrimp farming . World shrimp consumption
has increased dramatically in recent decades. Although currently farmed-raise shrimp production is
relatively high at 814,250 MT(Rosenberry 1999), in the global context, shrimp production is still
below the demand level. According to predictions, in the next ten years shrimp demand is forecast to
rise to 2. 7 million tonnes annually (Bangkok Post l 998a). In addition, with very high market prices
and potential return of investment within a few years, shrimp farming has been attractive to many
shrimp producers and this has led to an expansion of farming areas. On the supply side, a collapse in
shrimp aquaculture in China, a major shrimp producing country, due to diseases in 1992, also
provided opportunities for Thailand to expand its production (Janssen 1995; O'Sullivan & Thomas
1994:1).

3.2.3 Shrimp Farm Locations and Official Zoning

Geographically, Thailand is located in the tropical zone between latitudes 6° to 21° and
longitudes 98° to 106°(Jenkins 1995:2). It includes 2,700 km of coastline along the
eastern and southern coasts of the Gulf of Thailand, and the .West Coast of the Malay
Peninsula on the Andaman Sea and coastal aquaculture, especially shrimp culture, has
been practised in Thailand since thel 950s (Dierberg & Kiattisimkul 1996:651).
Most of the shrimp culture areas are located at river mouths, and in canals, lakes and the
inner coastal waters in most coastal provincial areas. Figure 3 .2 shows aerial view of
shrimp farms in the southern Thailand. In addition, as Figure 3.3 shows, shrimp farming
areas in Thailand are highly dispersed and decentralised; they are located in the central,
eastern and southern regions.

Figure 3.2 Aerial view of
shrimp
farm
in
the
southern Thailand

Thai shrimp farming areas are officially classified into five geographical zones, with
each zone consisting of several provinces (see also Figure 3.3). According to National
Statistical Office/Department of Fisheries (1997), Thailand in 1995 had a total of 25,210
shrimp farms, covering total culture areas of 421,282 rais with an average culture area

per farm of 16.7 rais. In addition, the same statistical data also shows that although most
shrimp farming establishments or about more than 60 percent of shrimp farms are
located in Southern Thailand (Coastal Zones 3, 4 and 5), in terms of farming areas,
Southern Thailand contains only about 40 percent of total farming area. This indicates
that the Southern Thailand sln·imp farming areas are relatively crowded. Moreover, a
comparison of fanning zones shows that Coastal Zone 4 contains 36 percent of the total
number of shrimp farms, but it has the lowest average areas under cultivation per farm
(9 rais). In addition, Coastal Zone 3 has the smallest number of farms , with ten percent
of the total.
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Figure 3.3 Shrimp farm locations in Thailand
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3.2.4 General Characteristics of Shrimp Farms in Thailand
Farm Size and Farm Management Systems

Shrimp farms in Thailand are generally managed differently according to the sizes of
the fam1 into four groups as below(Lin 1995:15; Hambrey 1999):
+

Farms with one to two ponds or less than 10 rais completely managed and operated
by family members only.

+ Farms with three to nine ponds mostly managed and operated by family members

with additional hired labourers. These types of farms may be considered as medium
sized with farming areas of 10 to 30 rais.
+ Farms with 10 to 30 ponds, managed either by the owners or by hired professional

biologists with hired labourers. These farms probably have areas of 30 to 50 rais.
+ Farms with more than 30 ponds or farms with an area greater than 50 rais. This type

of farms has been established as corporations and is managed and operated by hired
managers, biologists and labourers. They normally operate under company and legal
partnerships.
As Figure 3 .4 shows about 80 percent of all farms are managed by household
operations. The percentage of jointly managed farms occurring among different farm
sizes is similar. In other words, although several large companies are involved in the
industry, more than 20,000 small-scale farmers produce 70 percent of output (Hambrey
1999)
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Figure 3.4 Percentage of shrimp farms of different sizes under different farm management schemes
in Thailand
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Source:
Complied from the data of National Statistical Office/Department of Fisheries, 1997. 1995 Marine
Fishery census: shrimp culture, National Statistic Office, Bangkok.

Farm Ownership
Shrimp fanns may be operated under a number of ownership systems. These include
privately owned farms, those that have been rented from the private sector or the
govenunent, and farms that may have no recognised tenure forms, such as illegally
located in mangrove forest (see Box 3.2).
Box 3.2 Land holding systems for shrimp farms in Thailand
Type of

Description

Farm
Ownership
Owner

According to Thai law, there are three main categories of holding rights to use the
land. Firstly if farmers hold any form of land certificates such as Title Deeds, N.S .3,
or S.K. I which are issued by concerned authorities, they have a legal permit to
culture shrimp. Secondly, farmers may have a right to operate the land by inheritance
pending documentary evidence or pending the separation of the title deeds or other
important documents. Thirdly, farmers who have occupied and cultivated the land
continuously without any objection for ten years or over have their right on the land
to farm shrimp.

Rent

Farmers may rent the land from the private sector or the government to farm shrimp.

Others

This type of land for shrimp farn1ing refers to all types of farms have not covered by
the above forms, such as illegally located within mangrove areas.

Source:
National Statistical Office/Department of Fisheries, T., 1997. 1995 Marine Fishery Census: shrimp
culture, National Statistic Office, Bangkok.

Figure 3 .5 shows that almost 70 per cent of all farms regardless of size are privately ·
owned. An additional, 15 to 25 per cent of all farms are rented from the private sector
while only a small percentage are rented from the government. In addition, most
.
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mangrove destruction (see Box 3.2), is caused only by the large farms (farm areas
greater than 30 rais).
Figure 3.5 Farm ownership under different farm sizes
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Source:
Complied from the data of National Statistical Office/Department of Fisheries, 1997. 1995 Marine
Fishery Census: shrimp culture, National Statistic Office, Bangkok.

Shrimp Farming Systems

Box 3.3 provides a brief classification of shrimp farming systems according to two
criteria, level of intensification and farming operation. Shrimp farms can be grouped
into extensive, semi-intensive and intensive systems (see also Section3.3.2). Shrimp
farms can be divided into open and closed systems. Figure 3 .6 shows different forms of
open and closed systems. In reality, shrimp farms can be any combination of these two
criteria, such as extensive - open system, or intensive - closed system.
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Box 3.3 A classification of shrimp farming systems according to different criteria
Jn general, shrimp culture systems are classified according to level of farming intensification and
farming operation.

+ Using the level of intensification criterion, shrimp farms can be grouped into three main types:
extensive, semi-intensive and intensive systems (See also section 3.3.2)

+

By using the farming operation criterion, shrimp farms can be divided into open and closed
systems.

+ Open systems refer to systems where farmers drain wastewater into the surrounding environment
directly. This system has three categories: (i) completely open system (ii) limited pretreatment and
internal aeration and (iii) more extensive pretreatment, internal aeration and treatment of discharged
water (many other variations may also exist). The water in the ponds is paiily changed every day to
maintain suitable water quality. Small-scale farmers normally use open flow through systems
because they cannot afford a closed system because of high construction costs.

+ Several types of closed systems exist: (i) pure closed system, with water addition only to make up
for evaporation and percolation; and (ii) reuse system with some flow through, which is commonly
used, a partially closed, integrated system and a completely closed system (See also Figure 3.6).
Source: Menasveta ( pers. comm. May 2, 1997)

In the early stages of intensive shrimp farming development m Thailand, the open
system in which, shrimp farmers n01mally discharged water directly to the
environment, was dominant. In terms of the environment, any form of a completely
open system is no longer appropriate; the pure closed system is much more appropriate.
Under this system, water is supplied only to fill the system and replace evaporation.
From the point of view of minimum envirorunental impact, a pure closed system of
shrimp farming would be an ideal system, as there would only be reduced discharges
into open water bodies (Pillay 1992:54).
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Figure 3.6 Different forms of open and closed systems
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Huguenin, J. E. & Colt, J., 1989. Design and Operating Guide for Aquaculture Seawater Systems,
Developments, Aquaculture and Fisheries Science No.20, Elsevier Science Publishers,
Amsterdam.

In terms of the degree of farming intensity, most small-scale farms operate under an
intensive system, while more large-scale farms( more than 50 %) operate under an
extensive system( Figure 3.7). Overall, the picture shows that the percentage of semiintensive systems is relatively low. All together intensive shrimp farming is dominant
(79 percent) of farms (Figure 3.8). By becoming more intensive, shrimp farmers are
able to control all of the inputs such as shrimp postlarvae, feed and all of the production
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processes. Today the intensive farming systems play the main role in the Thai shrimp
aquaculture industry.
As the closed systems are relatively newly adopted, statistical data concerning different
closed systems are not currently available.
Figure 3.7 Percentage of farming areas under different farming systems
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Figure 3.8 A classification of shrimp farm according to farming systems
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Census: shrimp culture, National Statistic Office, Bangkok.
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3.2.5 Trends in Shrimp Production and Future Development

Intensive shrimp farms have now spread to nearly all the coastal provinces of Thailand.
The latest data, from 1998, show that of the total farmed shrimp production in
Thailand, 55 percent 1 use the intensive system, 40 percent use the semi-intensive
system and only five percent use the extensive system (Rosenberry 1998: 160), as
shown in Figure 3.9. However, in terms of farming areas, extensive, semi-intensive
and intensive system make up 41 percent, seven percent and 52 percent of the total
farming areas respectively (National Statistical Office/Department of Fisheries 1997).
Figure 3.9 shows the number of shrimp farms, and cultured areas and Thai shrimp
production from 1976 to 1998. The figure also indicates that a significant change in
shrimp culture development took place in 1987. Most existing farms at that time
converted to intensive systems, as mentioned earlier. After that, shrimp production and
farming areas expanded dramatically.
Figure 3.9 Shrimp farms, cultured areas and shrimp production between 1976 and 1998
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In the near future, Thailand still has the potential to increase shrimp production because
some land has not yet been used productively. In terms of farming areas, extensive and

1
It is important to note that in the discussions concerning shrimp fanning systems, there are three main
categories need to be distinguished under different farming systems: (i) shrimp farming areas; (ii) shrimp
farming production; and (iii) a number of shrimp farmers.
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semi-intensive systems still comprise about 50 percent of total cultured areas, with a
production of only 35 to 55 kglrai, while under the intensive system, a production of
947 kglrai is achievable (Jiamanukulkit 1998:8). Therefore, if extensive and semiintensive farms, which at present cover the large area of 188,944 rais, were fully
converted to the intensive system, a shrimp production of 100,000 MT would be added
annually. However, unless there is strong support from the government and the
industry, shrimp production and export targets are unlikely to be achieved. Some
relevant factors, including production aspects and trade concerns, are likely to affect the
expansion of shrimp production:
+ With present diseases, shrimp farmers may lack the confidence to expand their

production and this will then result in a lack of shrimp farming expansion
(Pongvutitharn 1997).
+ As most people understand, intensive systems reqmre at least two vital

components-high capital investment and good management skills. When
extensive and semi-intensive farms are converted to intensive systems, a huge
capital investment is required. To produce shrimp under intensive systems, an
average investment cost of 64,371 to 141,467 bath/rai/crop is needed (ABRD
1998). As a result, the high capital investment might be one of the factors that
constrain shrimp fam1ers, especially small-scale farmers who have limited
resources.
+ If intensive systems increase and are widely adopted without any clear rules or

restrictions on the negative environn1ental impacts, farming management will be
more complicated. Environmental externalities will become a problem for shrimp
farmers. Problems of water pollution and diseases will increase and will add to the
uncertainty in production. Therefore, unless these basic components are resolved,
the additional ammal production is unlikely to be achievable.

+ The adoption of the Code of Conduct for shrimp aquaculture in the near future may

lead to a reduction in shrimp production. Since shrimp fanning activities are
believed to be environmentally unfriendly, the Thai Department of Fisheries and
related business sectors have developed the Shrimp Code of Conduct, be broadly
applied to shrimp farmers in Thailand by the year 1999 (See Chapter 9). One of the
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code's main objectives is that shrimp farmers and related business sectors should
have a strong commitment to produce shrimp to international standards once the
Shrimp Code of Conduct development is finalised (Bangkok Post 1999). Shrimp
farmers will leave to meet a stringent range of enviromnental and other conditions
under a new code designed to guarantee the future of the shrimp industry.
+ Although, in the long run, the code will bring prosperity to the shrimp industry as a

whole, in the short run some farms, in particular small-scale farms, will be affected.
They may be unable to continue farming unless their farming activities are
improved. As mentioned earlier, small-scale farms are dominant in Thailand.
Therefore, in the short run they may not have enough resources to comply with the
new code. Consequently, shrimp production within the next two or three years may
be reduced.

3.3 Development of Thailand's Shrimp Farming System
3.3.1 Overview
Shrimp farming development, a discussed below, can be classified into two mam
categories,

according

to

the

enviromnental

considerations.

Shrimp

farming

development originally occurred under 'reliable' enviromnental conditions; later it was
occurred under 'unreliable' enviromnental conditions or 'constrained' enviromnental
conditions.
Reliable enviromnental conditions here refer to situations where the coastal
enviromnent is still healthy. During the first period of shrimp farming development,
diseases presented farmers with few problems. Water was not yet polluted; there were
few at each location; and farmers experienced no real hardship in farming shrimp.
Although high farming management skills were not needed, shrimp production
remained fairly high. Most shrimp farmers merely impounded postlarvae in ponds for
some periods of time, later harvesting these and enjoying the benefits. Under these
conditions, all farming, whether by extensive, semi-intensive or intensive systems, was
likely to operate under an open system.
Once the number of shrimp farms increased and management at farm level deteriorated,
the coastal environmental quality tended to decline. Slu·imp farming then seemed to
face a number of difficulties, ranging from disease problems, to low survival rates and
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finally low production. Under these conditions, without careful attention, farmers were
unlikely to benefit. In other words, both high investment and well-developed skills
were needed in order to maintain the same production level. Otherwise, farmers were
likely to fail. These conditions are described as

'unreliable' or

'constrained'

environmental conditions.

3.3.2 Shrimp Farming Systems Under Reliable Environmental Conditions

Shifting from Extensive to Intensive Farming Systems
Under

extensive

farming

system

practised

smce

beginning

around

1978

(ADB/INFOISH 1991: 13). Shrimp farming production mostly relied on the natural
environment, with farmers collecting shrimp postlarvae from coastal enviromnents.
Production from this type of farming was low. After shrimp postlarvae was artificially
produced by hatcheries, along with intensive farming production technology was
developed, most shrimp farmers changed their farming system from extensive or semiintensive to intensive systems.

Extensive Farming Systems
This farming system is characterised by natural food and tidal flushing (Primavera
1298). Under this system, farmers drew seawater containing shrimp larvae and adults
into prepared fields and left them for two to three months to feed on naturally occurring
foods (ABRD 1998:9). In the past, shrimp farms tended to be located near the coast, so
as to gain better access to the juvenile shrimp and water supply(Patmasiriwat 1997 :2).

When the shrimp was grown to market size (40 to 50 shrimps/kg), the water was
drained out during low tide and the shrimp were trapped using a bag net set at the sluice
gate. Usually small sizes were harvested. Generally, the extensive system ponds had
relatively small capacities for prodution (Fast & Lannan 1992:433). At low standing
crop biomass, there is no competition for food resources produced within the pond, and
culture shrimp can grow at the maximum rate permitted by temperature and age or
body size. This fa1ming method used to yield on the average production of only 150
kg/ha/year or less (Menasveta 1999). As a result, shrimp farmers tried to increase their
productivity by draining more seawater into the field with the aim of increasing shrimp
postlarvae and nutrient intake to the pond. However, these fanning practices still
provided little an economic benefit (Fast 1992: 1).
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If economic return was computed only from shrimp production, this system did not

make a profit (ABRD 1998: 10). Consequently, relatively few farmers were interested
in this type of farming. Today only about 14 percent of the total shrimp farms are
operated under an extensive system (National Statistical Office/Depaiiment of Fisheries
1997).
Semi-Intensive Farming Systems
The semi-intensive system required a number of farm management improvements,
including

additional

applications

of

feed

and

fertiliser

(ABRD

1998 :1O;

Tavarutmaneekul & Tookwinas 1995: 17) Hatchery seeds, with stocking density of five
to ten shrimp/sq m, are used. Seawater is drained into the ponds by pumps, technically
called 'pushing pumps' (see Figure 3.10). Under this farming system, the species
stocked were Banana Shrimp and Black Tiger Shrimp.

Figure 3.10 Pushing pump

Shrimp harvesting occurs after two to six months (ABRD 1998: 10). A production of
600 to 1,800 kg/ha/year or more could be expected (Menasveta 1999), with a net
benefit of967.65 bath/rai/crop in 1990 (ABRD 1998: 10).
Data from 1994 revealed the average total investment cost of the system was between
75 to 125 baht per kilogram of shrimp (Office of Environmental Policy and Planing
(OEPP) 1994:21). However, better use of pond space, better intruder control, and better
water quality management would contribute to higher yields and consequently would
bring about a higher net income for farming shrimp.
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Open-Intensive Farming Systems

In the early period of the development of shrimp farming in Thailand, because of the
healthy surrounding environment, most intensive farms were operated under an open
system. This type of operation was also called an open-intensive fanning system. This
system required a high stocking density, heavy feeding rates and fertilisers to maximise
survival rates and production(ABRD) 1998; Tavarutmaneekul & Tookwinas 1995: 17).
It depended totally on formulated feeds, water pumping and circulation/aeration

(Primavera 1998.). Aerators were commonly used in the pond to increase oxygen levels
in the water. Water quality parameters are closely monitored and water exchanges
performed periodically. The majority of farmers draw water directly from the natural
source by pumping.
Shrimp postlarvae are one of the key factors in shrimp farming. The attempts of the
Thai Department of Fisheries (DOF) to produce shrimp postlarvae, both banana shrimp
and black tiger shrimp, were successful in 1973 through the use of hatchery technology
for mass production (Patmasiriwat 1997:2; Tavarutmaneekul & Tookwinas 1995:17).
These postlarvae were made available to the farmers. As a result, the department began
to promote shrimp culturing by inducing a change from the traditional extensive system
to semi-intensive and intensive systems.
The amount of shrimp produced largely depends on the farni enviromnent, experience
of management, and the capital available to each farmer (Tavarutmaneekul &
Tookwinas 1995: 17). With new technologies and farming management schemes,
shrimp production was increased from six to ten MT/ha/year (Menasveta 1999) at an
average total investment cost of 123 to 128 baht per kg of shrimp (OEPP 1994:21).
However, under this system, shrimp farmers, especially those who cultivate in small
areas, tend to exchange and discharge wastewater directly into a common water
resource, without any treatment. One reason is that farmers have small cultivation
areas, which lack the space for a treatment pond. These farming practices became more
common in the mid 1980s, coinciding with the begim1ing of the rapid increase in farmraised shrimp after 1987(Patmasiriwat 1997:2).
For a number of reasons, managing this type of farming system is not an easy process.
It involves the management of feed, oxygen levels and other water quality parameters

in the pond to suit shrimp growth as well as shrimp survival. After 100 days of culture;
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the pond bottom tends to form anaerobic conditions, with low dissolved oxygen levels
and high concentrations of toxic gases, such as hydrogen sulphide, ammonia, nitrite and
carbon dioxide. The pond water quality changes quickly in response to the input of a
large amount of feed (Lin 1995). If water quality is not stabilised, shrimp tend to
become stressed and may be vulnerable to diseases.

Another problem is the

maintenance of the dissolved oxygen (DO) level (see also Chapter 4). An amount of
dissolved oxygen (DO) over five part per million (ppm) is essential for the survival of
shrimp.

Normally shrimp farmers employ two measures for maintaining the suitable dissolved
oxygen (DO) level-aeration and water exchange. Additional dissolved oxygen is
supplied to the shrimp ponds by aerators(OEPP 1994:21) and if aerators are not
installed properly, they may cause eroded bottom soil and pond edges. The amount of
sediment produced by a single pond can be quite large (about 89.5 cubic
metres/rai/year) (Jenkins et al. 1999:32). If it is not removed properly, it may cause
sedimentation outside the pond environment.

Water exchange is the other method used to maintain water quality in the pond.
Usually, water exchange starts in the growout period, when water quality deteriorates.
In practice, no water exchange is needed during the first month of culture (Somsueb
1995:378). However, traditionally, at later stages, water was exchanged at a rate of 130
percent fresh seawater per day or even higher exchange rates, as a strategy to maintain
pond conditions to below toxic levels of dissolved nitrogen (Lorenzen & Struve 1997:
493; Tavarutmaneekul & Tookwinas 1995:17).

Consequently, water exchange potentially causes environmental pollution and the
spread of diseases to other areas due to the release of high nutrient loads and sediment
in water, or disease contamination into the surrounding environment( see also Chapter
6). However, these problems are becoming less severe because recently farmers have
reduced water exchange for a number of reasons. For instance, most farmers suspect
that fru111ing failure occurs due to disease contamination of incoming water. Therefore,
farmers believe that, in order to prevent disease contamination, a low water exchange is
a primary requirment.
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Unfortunately, in recent years, under the open-intensive system, shrimp production has
tended to decline while land prices, labour and feed costs have tended to increase
(Flaherty & Kamjanakesom 1995:34). Apart from those high financial investment
factors, shrimp farmers face great difficulty in making as high a profit as in the past.
Therefore, raising shrimp under the open-intensive system is no longer necessarily
economically feasible. Without modification and improvement, shrimp farming may no
longer be continued under the open-intensive system.
Summing up Farming Systems under Reliable Environmental Conditions
Table 3.1 summarises shrimp farming development, from early development to the
intensive systems, in Thailand. The time frame and system descriptions of each farming
system are also summarised. The table also indicates that that shrimp farming system
has been moving towards more intensification.
Table 3. I Evolution of shrimp farming practice in Thailand
System Development

•

Coastal Flooding of Lowlands

1950s

•

Extensive Farming

1983

•
•

Semi-intensive farming

1986

Intensive farming

System Description

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No water exchange
Natural food
Low(natural) stocking density
Low yield
5 to 10 per cent dai ly water exchange
Natural food
Low(natural) stocking density ( 2 to 5
shrimp /sq m)
Low yield (312 to 1,562 kg/ha/yr)
5 to 40 per cent dai ly water exchange
Fertilisation and/or supplementary fee ding
Medium yield(875 to 3, 125 kg/ha/yr)
5to 40 per cent dai ly water exchange
Complete diet feed ing
High stocking density (30 to 40 PL/sq m)
High yield average 7,525 to 9, 141 kg/ha/yr)

Source:
Dierberg, F. E. & Kiattisimkul, W., 1996. 'Issues, impacts, and implications of shrimp aquaculture
in Thailand', Environmental Management 20 (5): 649-666.

Major characteristics of shrimp fanning development under reliable environmental
conditions are: (i) most farmers enjoyed benefits from becoming involved in shrimp
aquaculture because they had low operational costs; (ii) most shrimp farms operated
under an open system; and (iii) to be successful in farming shrimp did not require much.
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'knowledge' or animal husbandry because the coastal enviromnent, especially water
quality, was still healthy and was favourable for shrimp farming .
3.3.3 Shrimp
Conditions

Farming

Systems

under

Constrained

Environmental

Background
In order to overcome the problems of the open intensive farming systems, lower water
exchange cultivation systems have been developed. These new systems can include (i)
a pai1ially closed system; (ii) an integrated farming system or polyculture; and (iii) a
closed or recirculation system. These changes marked the beginning of a shrimp
fanning system under constrained enviromnental conditions. The following discussion
outlines these particular farming systems, each of which has different systems have
different advantages and disadvantages, especially in terms of resource requirements
and farming practices.
Partially Closed Systems
A partially closed system is often used in areas where there are occasional problems
with water supply. This system is now common in Asia because of the following risk
factors:

(i) disease from inlet water; (ii) high suspended solids in inlet water; (iii)

pollution from other farms ;(iv) erratic water supply due to low tidal flow; and (v) poor
water quality following rainfall( Menasveta pers. comm. April 30, 1999).
This method generally employs the same management procedures as the open system.
However, some farm areas are devoted to effluent settlement, mixing and inlet water
reservoirs, as Table 3.2 shows.
Table 3.2 Characteristics of partial closed system
System Description

Farming System
Partially closed system

•
•
•
•

Shrimp farmers should use a culture area of 60 to 70 per
cent of total farming area
Effluent settlement pond should be 10 percent of total
farming areas
Mixing reservoir should be
farming areas

5

to JO percent of total

Inlet reservoir should comprise 15 to 20 percent of total
farming areas

Source: Chanratchakool, P. 1999 Personal communication April 30, 1999
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In most farms that use paiiially closed systems, harvested effluents would not be
introduced to the mixing reservoir, but would normally pass through the settlement
system before being discharged into the surrounding environment. However, if the
reservoir is included in the fanning system, it functions as a water quality buffer
between pond water, and source water and reduces the differences in the physiochemical parameters of water (for example temperature, salinity, and DO) and reduces
environmental stress on the shrimp (Chien 1992: 148). In addition, to enable a reservoir
to perform its function properly, the water discharging rate into the reservoir and time
requirements for water to be retained in the reservoir are essential factors.
Since good quality inlet water may be available for only short periods of time, such as a
high tide period, it is often necessary to have a high pumping capacity. This will allow
the inlet reservoir to be rapidly filled when good quality water is available. By
employing this management system, risk factors can be minimised. This system also
has the potential to reduce the level of certain negative enviromnental impacts because
the settlement ponds would reduce certain levels of sedimentation and assimilate
nutrient loading before discharging water to the enviromnent. The only disadvantage is
that shrimp farmers must devote 30 to 40 percent of farming areas to build a series of
ponds (see Table 3.3). In addition, since a lower water exchange system frequently
tends to increase organic products and other toxic substance within the pond, the
stocking density must be modified and cmrently a density of not higher than 40 shrimp
per sq mis recommended (Chamatchakool 1999:28)
Integrated Farmi ng Systems or Polycultu re

Integrated farming systems, or polyculture, are not new because it has been practised
for centuries, even though in different forms in India and China (Yadava 1999:821).
The integrated farming system is another alternative designed overcome situations
where environmental factors have become stressed through farming shrimp. This
system is sometimes called a polyculture system. This polyculture system aims to
recycle or retain nutrients in the pond. Simply speaking, if nutrients are recycled,
nutrient losses are reduced. In shrimp aquaculture, where very little of the feed goes
into shrimp tissues, feed becomes a significant nutrient source, causing a number of
enviromnental problems, such as algal blooms(Stokes et al. 1999:729).
The integration is based on the assumption that an ecosystem can normally maintain its_
ecological balai1ce by itself. Energy and materials flow according to the trophic level
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in the food chain and wastes from one trophic level of consumption are utilised by the
other organisms at another level. By integrating all activities in the whole ecosystem,
rather than treating each as a separate activity within the ecosystem, energy and
materials can be transferred and can become beneficial to other organisms, rather than
being 'wasted' .

Although different models of integrated farming systems have been proposed, all of
them adopt the same principle, to remove excess nutrient from shrimp ponds by making
use of diversified species (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1993:3). Table 3.3 indicates
some potential species and their benefits in removing shrimp effluent and sludge. A
number of studies have shown that these species can be cultured with shrimp.
Table 3.3 Potential treatment methods for shrimp effluent and sludge
Species

Benefits

Mussel and oyster

Removal of particulate organic
phytoplankton from water column

Brackish water fish (mullet and tilapia)

Removal of paiticu late organic matter

Red algae

Removal of dissolved nutrients (N and P)

Mangrove

Wetland to absorb nutrient and increase the
sedimentation rate by mangrove tree

matter and

Source:
Asian Shrimp Culture Council., 1993. 'Resource recovery from wastewater of intensive shrimp
farming', Asian Shrimp News, The 2nd Quarter (14): 3.
Tookwinas, S., 1995. 'Utilization and treatment possibility of marine farm effluent and sludge' in
The International Workshop 011 Water Quality and Catchment Management, Prince of
Songkhla University, Thailand and Griffith University, Australia, Songkhla, Thailand,
May 2-5, 1995.

As a result, in integrated systems environmental pollution within both the pond and the
receiving water bodies seems be minimised. Uneaten, dissolved feed, as well as waste
from shrimp intake, can be converted to provide inputs to other forms of aquaculture,
so to the ultimate advantage of the farmers. In addition, since this system requires less
water exchange, pumping costs could potentially be reduced (Stokes et al. 1999:729).
Moreover, the integrated shrimp farming system and secondary aquaculture could be
used as one of the strategies to minimise negative envirom11ental impacts. This system
also has the potential to allow shrimp farms to continue under constrained
environmental conditions (see also Box 3.2).
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Box 3.4 Shrimp-tilapa polyculture

Tilapia and molluscs can potentially be cultured with shrimp . To put tilapia into shrimp ponds as
polyculture provides a number of benefits since these two species have different feeding behaviours.
Apart form tilapia production, shrimp farmers are more likely enjoy other benefits, such as stability of
water quality. Other potential benefits are shown in Box 3 .4. If shrimp farmers are afraid of food
competition between tilapia and shrimp, a rate of 500 to 1,000 animals per sq m is recommended after
shrimp weight has reached more than I 0 grams. The culture of molluscs can also be beneficial in
discharge canals because it purifies the water used in ponds before entering public water. This system
may be a solution for maintaining adequate water quality and also reducing potential aquaculture
pollution (Hirano 1992: 161 ). For example, a culture of mussels will consume nutrients and plankton by
filtering the water passing through the culture. Thus, in contrast to shrimp farming, the nutrients released
by mussels do not represent a net addition to the environment (Folke & Kautsky 1989:237).
Some benefits of shrimp-tilapa polyculture, apart from tilapia production can be summarised

+ The water pH is stable. This stability is very helpful in stabilising the phytoplankton population and
decreasing the overall requirement for lime during the culturing period.

+ At harvest, there is no sludge accumulation on the perimeter of the ponds. It is possible that the
tilapia stir up the sludge which is then accumulated in the centre of the pond
movement from aerators. As a result, shrimp have more cleanly feeding areas .

due to water

+ The intensive culture of shrimp with a limited biomass oftilapia improves shrimp production.
+ Survival rate of shrimp increases.
Source:
Akiyama, D. M. & Anggawati, A. M., 1999. Polyculture of Penaeus monodon and red tilapia in
intensive pond culture conditions, Technical Bulletin, American Soybean Association, _
Singapore.

Closed or Recirculation Systems

The general scheme of the closed system is similar to a simplified version of domestic
waste treatment. It includes sedimentation ponds, biological treatment and aeration
(GESAMP 1997). Treated water is then stored in a reservoir pond and returned to
shrimp growout ponds (see Figure 3.11). For example, some shrimp farmers grow
seaweed in their shrimp farms and/or reservoirs/ treatment ponds to assimilate
excessive nutrients.
Figure 3.11 Scheme for a closed or a recirculating system

Sediment Pond

Biological Treatment
Pond (Fish, Mussels,
etc.)

~

Aeration Pond

Source:
Lin, C. K., 1995. 'Progression of intensive marine shrimp culture in Thailand', in C. L. Browdy
and J. S. Hopkins (eds), Swimming Through Trouble Water, Proceedings of special session_
011 shrimp farming aquaculture'95 at California, USA, February 1-4,1995, The World
Aquaculture Society, California: 13-23.
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Figure 3.12 gives a schematic explanation of feed pathways and waste reuse
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intensive shrimp culture when integrated with secondary aquaculture. The secondary
aquaculture here refers to a stock of fish and/or mollusks in treatment ponds or effluent
canals to ultilise wastewater or to filter excess nutrient from shrimp ponds.
Figure 3.12 Schematic diagram of feed pathways and waste and waste reuse in intensive shrimp
culture when integrated with secondary aquaculture

Dissolved (10 percent)

Shrimp Intake (75 per cent)

Assimilation (50 per cent)

Uneaten (IS per cent)

Metabolic waste (50 per cent)

Total waste (gases, dissolved, particulate)

Phytoplankton, bacteria and zooplankton

M ussel-tila pia-gracila ria

_________

... ............................................................................. ,,,. _ _
__,,,, .............................................................................................,.,,,,.
Source:
Lin, C. K., 1995. Progression of intensive marine shrimp culture in Thailand, C. L. Browdy and J.

S. Hopkins, Swimming tlzrouglz trouble water, Proceedings of special session
farming, aquaculture'95, The World aquaculture Society, California, USA.

011

shrimp

Conceptually, this method seems to have two main benefits. Firstly, it will bring about
a reduction in the amount of wastewater to be discharged to the external environment,
a primary concern. Secondly, this method has led to a reduction in water demand for an
increasing number of shrimp farms. For example, the closed system offers better water
quality management and conservation of water (Willis1999: 813). In addition, this
system is also claimed to have been successful in preventing yellow-head disease
(Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1993 :2). Lin et al (l 996: 119) also argues that it is
possible to use fish culture, without draining ponds for several years because natural
microbial and physio-chemical processes remove nutrient and organic matter from
pond water.
In practice, there are many forms of closed systems (see Figure 3.6). Farmers can
choose these according to their available resources. The capacity of a specific system
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depends on the balance between the quality of waste products being generated by
shrimp and the assimilative capacity of microorganisms. Major components of the
wastes from shrimp farming include dissolved nutrients, such as ammonia, nitrogen,
carbon dioxide, phosphorus, suspended organic solids, such as faeces, phytophankton
and inorganic suspended solids, such as clay particles (Asian Shrimp Culture Council
1991 b:3). The water quality is kept at optimal or close to optimal condition by utilising
treatment ponds and/or sedimentation ponds (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1993 :2).
According to fieldwork observations, some farmers still claim that although their farms
follow a strictly 'closed' system, the yellow-head disease problems can occur under
some conditions. As a result, more scientific data may be required to evaluate whether
this system can significantly prevent the outbreak of disease or not.
Nevertheless, the closed system still appears to have production problems associated
with disease transmission within the farm. If diseases enter this system, it is very
difficult to isolate and treat part of it (Funge-Smith & Briggs 1998: 129). Other
disadvantages may be as the same as those found in a partially closed system; for
example, the whole farm area cannot be used to farm shrimp because some parts must
be devoted to secondary aquaculture.
Summing up Sh rimp Farm ing System Under Constrained Environmental
Conditions

Although the farming systems under constrained environmental conditions are slightly
different in practice, their main objectives are similar. All aim to increase efficient use
of resources and thus, to minimise waste generation from farming activities to the
surrounding environment.
Since the adoption of the closed system is relatively new, and data and expertise in
paiiicular basic physiological data, are still lacking and a number of aspects need to be
subjected to further research and development (Willis 1999:813). Technically, further
research is still needed to understand and to develop system requirements, including the
economic, environmental and production aspects of a particular farming system.
Nevertheless these farming systems still provide hope that farmers can continue to
farm shrimp. At the same time, these farming systems also have the capability to
reduce environmental impacts. These farming systems can be described as the
'pollution prevention approach'.
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3.4 Searching for So lutions to Shrimp Farming Development
Problems
3.4. 1 Overview
Ecosystem support and shrimp aquaculture are complementary and independent. If the
balance of one is disturbed, then the other tends to be affected. As the number of
shrimp farms or farming areas increases in a particular ecosystem, more farming
difficulties can be expected, especially if too much waste is dumped into the marine
environment. Moreover, as waste flows into the environment, pollution is more likely
to occur. For example, despite the fact that the collapse of the Taiwan shrimp industry
in 1988 was caused by virulent diseases, those diseases were still caused by
environmental degradation (Lin 1992: 101 ). This problem has still to be taken seriously.
This implies that : (i) if shrimp farming activities do not put pressure on the
environment and at the same time, they are less dependent on the environment, these
activities are more likely to continue; and (ii) if environmental impacts from farming
activities are predicted before establishing shrimp farms, then mitigation measures can
be imposed to make sure that the local environment is not polluted. However, the
relationship between economic growth and environmental impacts, in particular the
relationship between shrimp fanning and ecosystem support, is not fixed(Dodds
1997: 102). If new farming production technologies which are environmentally friendly
are developed, then farming areas can potentially be expanded. And the industry may
be much more sustainable.
In summary, it strongly argues that an ecosystem has a limited carrying capacity and
therefore that (i) waste minimisation is an important step towards waste reduction; (ii)
the closed farming system is also one of the new candidates for environmentally
friendly shrimp farming operation; and (iii) to ensure that ecosystem carrying capacity
will not be exceeded at the local ecosystem scale, zoning systems are needed.
3.4.2 Concepts of Ecosystem Carrying Capacity and Shrimp Aquaculture
Development
Definition and Importance
The concept of carrying capacity has been applied in many ways, including the carrying
capacity of the nations, or the carrying capacity of materials. Boyden (1996: 15)
explains carrying capacity simply by the principle of a polluted fish tank : ' ... If we
pour small amount of teclmological wastes into a well-balanced aquarium, a few of the
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species living in it may be adversely affected , and may disappear. But others will
survive, and possibly prosper. If, however, we continue to pour in the waste materials,
other species will be affected, and eventually, if we go on increasing the concentration
of pollutants, the aquarium will cease to support any form of life .. . '. This principle
applies to all ecosystems, from aquariums, backyards and local ponds, to islands,
continents and even the biosphere as a whole. The extension of the capacity to absorb
the impact will be particular to the ecosystem: in highly sensitive systems, a minor
impact may cause irreplaceable damage; in very stable or highly resilient systems, a
significant amount of impact may be tolerated. But in all cases, the capacity to tolerate
impact will be finite; at some point, impact will cause a significant change.
The carrying capacity concept helps decision-makers to consider and make structured
predictions about resource problems, in terms of use, users, activities, experiences,
ecological constraints, and other associated issues. It is thus a useful to help identify
factors that impact negatively on the marine environment; and hence to generate
management recommendations that may alleviate shrimp farming pressure on the
coastal environment. Nevertheless, it is still difficult to practically apply the idea of
carrying capacity to resource planning and management.
In relation to shrimp farming development, the main technical problems faced by the
shrimp industry result from production being viewed at a pond or farm level, with
neither producers or planning authorities considering the overall effects of many farms
all producing in the same area(Neiland, Soley & Baron 1997:11). The number of
shrimp farms in a particular location is commonly uncontrolled and consequently, the
number of shrimp farms and farming areas can increase for beyond the carrying
capacity of the ecosystem. This can lead to the collapse of the system(Kutty 1999). It is
clear that production capacity within particular areas must be considered in relation to
the support services offered by the environment in those areas, so the environmental
capacity is not exceeded.
Therefore, to achieve sustainable development, especially from an ecological or
environmental perspective, the ecosystem carrying capacity needs to be taken into
account. Since shrimp aquaculture is dependent upon the quality of seawater, if the
amount of waste released to the enviromnent is beyond the coastal ecosystem
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assimilative capacity, environmental pollution is more likely to occur (Kautsky et al.
1998:5)(see Chapter 6).
Factors Affecting Environmental Carrying Capacity

Carrying capacity generally depends on a number of variables (Resource Assessment
Commission(RAC) 1993a:5).

These variables include technological, social and

physical enviromnental characteristics have extended the environmental carrying
capacity for humans (Miller 1996: 170). The interaction of human factors, including
lifestyle, social institutions, political structures and cultural constraints also play an
important in regulating environmental carrying capacity(Myers 1994:85). However, in
reality, the carrying capacity largely depends on how resources are consumed and the
volume of waste discarded (Beder 1993: 161 ). For example, the rate of discharge of
waste can be increased if the regeneration rate of the recipient medium can be raised by
the same amount (Jacobs 1991 :92).
The carrying capacity of the coastal environment is influenced by factors arising from
both terrestrial and oceanic processes. According to Ward (1997:71), hydrographically,
the coastal ecosystem caiTying capacity, which includes its ability to assimilate waste
loads, is governed largely by six main factors: (i) morphology-the physical
dimensions and shape of the system; (ii) tides-the movement of water in the ocean;
(iii) freshwater inflow-the supply of freshwater into the bay; (iv) meteorological
forcing-the effects of winds and pressure systems on the coast (v) density currentsthe net movement of water forced by the horizontal gradient in water density; and (vi)
turbulent diffusion-the combined effect of small and large-scale water movement that
results in mixing out gradients of concentration (see Figure 3.13). Boyd and Musig
(1992: 196) also point that the most important factors causing discharged pond effluents
to influence coastal water quality are (i) volume ratios of effluents to receiving water
bodies; and (ii) transportation of effluent polluted water away from the shrimp farming
areas by ocean currents.
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Figure 3.13 Principal controls on estuary water quality
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Source:
Ward, G. H., 1997. 'A strategic approach to carrying capacity analysis', in B. J. Keller, P. K. Park,
J. P. McVey, K. Takayanagi and K. Hosoya (eds), Interaction Between Cultured Species

and Natural Occurring Species in the Environment, Proceedings of the Twenty-fourth U.S.Japan Aquaculture Panel Symposium, between October 8-10, 1995, Texas A&M University
Sea Grant College Program, Corpus Christi: 71-84.

Additional factors which determine how severe the effect of a pollutant will be include
(i) its concentration-the amount per unit; (ii) the nature of a pollutant-how active
and harmful it is to living organisms; and (iii) a pollutant's persistence- how long it
stays in water. Degradable (nonpersistent) pollutants are broken down completely or
reduced to acceptable levels by natural and physical factors, chemicals and biological
processes (Miller 1996: 18). For example, organic wastes flowing into coastal
environment can be increased without greater damage to health or ecosystem if the type
and volume of microorganisms are changed, provided the water flow is speeded up
(Jacobs 1991 :93). The environmental carrying capacity thus varies from site to site,
according to

the type of and amount of discharge, or the number of activities or

affected resources(GESAMP 1986 :2).
There are three mam implications for using the concept for shrimp aquaculture
development and planning. First, mass loads due to disposal of shrimp farming waste
are imp01iant and potentially controllable by waste restriction measures. Secondly,-
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although different coastal environments have their own carrymg capacity, different
locations have diverse ability to accommodate shrimp farming operations. Thirdly,
increasing the number of shrimp farms or farming areas in coastal areas will affect
coastal resource use, particularly coastal water quality, unless the extra farms can
counter balanced by lower consumption of resources or an increase in resource use
efficiency. Thus, when shrimp aquaculture units are small or dispersed, the problem of
increased environmental deterioration may be small, and manageable (Kutty 1999).
However, if the density of the units is too high for the environment, then serious
problems can arise.
Considerations in Adopting Carrying Capacity Concept
Although assessing coastal carrying capacity is a difficult task, certain measures can be
used to overcome these problems. For example, characteristics of a particular
ecosystem can be roughly taken into account in primary assessment by considering
whether it is a closed or open ecosystem. For a closed ecosystem, the total load
approximates to the environmental capacity, the volume of the system multiplied by the
difference between the maximum allowable concentration and

the

existing

concentration in the system. This allows estimate of the maximum allowable
concentration, after which further input would be unacceptable. On the other hand, for
an open ecosystem, the environmental capacity can be estimated by the sum of the
capacity of a closed system and the flow through capacity output of the substance into
the adjacent system, assuming steady-state conditions (GESAMP 1986: 13)( see also
Box 3.5).
Box 3.5 Ecosystem classification
An essential step in assessing the environmental impacts of a discharge is the determination of the
boundaries within the ecosystem, which might be affected. Although many criteria can be used, at least
three types of ecosystem can be distinguished; (i) a closed type, such as lagoon or gulf-this type of
ecosystem usually has restricted water and seems to have relatively low assimilative capacity (ii) a semienclosed type, such as estuary or river mouth-the assimilative capacity of this type of ecosystem is
influenced by tidal exchange and then it has moderate assimilative capacity, and (iii) the open coast
type-this type of ecosystem is subject to long shore and off shore current and perhaps is far out to the
open sea. This ecosystem has high assimilative capacity.

Source:
GESAMP(IMO/FAO/UNESCO-IOC/WMO/WHO/IAEA/UN/UNEP Joint Group of Experts on the
Scientific Aspects of Marine Environmental Protection)., 1986. E11viro11me11tal Capacity :
an approach to marine pollution prevention, GESAMP Reports and Studies No. 57, FAO,
Rome.

If there is sufficient information about particular locations, benefits transfer can be

adopted to estimate carrying capacity (See Box 3.6). Although this technique has a
number of limitations, careful data acquisition can allow prediction of the carrying
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capacity. More impo1iantly, if time, resources and technical expertise are available,
complicated models can be used to calculate the environmental carrying capacity of a
particular site more precisely. In addition, even if environmental capacity cannot be
estimated, then environmental quality can be monitored against agreed standards, and
restrictions or limits placed on development once they are reached (Hambrey et al.
1999: 106).
Box 3.6 Benefits transfer
Benefits transfer is defined as a form of secondary economic assessment that involves taking the results
from one or more primary (original research) studies that estimate values for similar projects and/or
impacts, and modifying and transferring these values to the project being evaluated. In adopting benefits
transfer, in the absence of information, it should always be kept in mind that all benefits transfer studies
are subject to unce11ainties, in addition to those which exist in the results of the original studies.
Therefore, some adjustments and modifications are needed in order to suit a paiticular project.

Source:
Office of Environment and Social Development Asian Development Bank., 1996. Economic
evaluation of environmental impacts: a workbook, The Asian Development Bank, Manila.

Ecosystem Carrying Capacity in the Context of Shrimp Aquaculture
Development and Planning

The environmental capacity approach has not been widely implemented in relation to
the effects of aquaculture waste, partly due to difficulties in linking waste inputs with
biological consequences (GESAMP 1996: 12). However, ecosystem carrying capacity
provides a useful planning tool by which managers, developers government officers
and decision makers can analyse use and impacts issues, especially the interaction
between the types and level of human activity and the environment (RCA 1993a:7).
In general, the concept of ecosystem carrymg capacity can be applied to the
management of shrimp aquaculture development in three ways:
+ It helps to identify factors affecting the intensity of shrimp farming at particular

locations.

+ It provides information on how and how much shrimp aquaculture activities and
other activities rely on coastal resources.

+ It helps to predict general growth limits that will restrict shrimp farming areas and
farming operational systems in coastal areas.
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All of these measures must recogmse that the environmental impacts on the
environment do not occur in isolation. They are a part of a complex of coastal threats
also emanating from industrial activities, urbanisation, increased use of agricultural
chemicals, and other activities (Hagler 1997).
In the local ecosystem environment, taking ecosystem carrying capacity into account
has at least two implications. First, the challenge for shrimp aquaculture is to develop
cultivation systems that are not only resource efficient and waste minimising, but also
contribute to enhancing the productivity and health of surrounding ecosystems
(Kautsky, Troell & Folke 1996:388). Proper management of marine ecosystems, giving
attention to waste treatment and alternative means of disposal, should succeed in
preventing excess. Otherwise, if shrimp aquaculture is not designed and operated to
stay within the ecological thresholds of the ecosystem, one severe risk is that shrimp
farming might become a substitute for and not a complement to the existing fisheries
(Berg et al. 1996: 143 ). Therefore, in reducing waste from shrimp farms , at least three
factors need to be considered to aid waste impact reduction : (i) site selection; (ii)
.farming system; and (iii) discharge methods together with sludge disposal(Cripps
1996:191). Apart from technical solutions, the reduction in discharge qualities and
volumes can aid the reduction of waste into the enviromnent. Currently, the closed
system or polyculture is, as discussed above, more like to be 'environmentally friendly'.
It is, therefore, necessary to consider the different farming methods and external
ecosystems independently.
It is also possible to enhance the carrying capacity where appropriate, by management
and investment in the site facilities and infrastructure and by im1ovative design and
engineering measures (RAC 1993a:5). Thus, to assess canying capacity of the coastal
enviromnent, site selection and zoning schemes are important measures for restricting
shrimp farming operations to avoid exceeding the upper limit of the coastal carrying
capacity.

3.4.3 Waste Minimisation
Waste minimisation is an on-farm management approach to reduce negative
environmental impacts of shrimp farming either by filtration or sedimentation by
gravity treatment. The removal of settable solids, which can effectively be removed by
sedimentation, is the easiest method (Seim, Boyd & Diana 1997: 167). The settling
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velocity of particulate waste in shrimp farming wastewater is important to reduce the
impacts (Midlen & Redding 1998 :25). Merely allowing sediments to settle within a
production pond for several days after harvesting activities, before final draining, may
remove sufficient BOD, solids, and phosphorus to meet effluent standards.
For rapid removal, rigorous aeration to remove BOD can be followed up by a setting
basin to remove the microorganisms and any other particles (Zweig, Morton & Strewart
1999:14). Boyd (1996: 372) also recommends that the use of sediment ponds is the
best approach to sediment control. Sediments accumulating on the pond bottom can
then be removed for use as fe1iiliser on other crops. Many farmers advocate settling
pond for effluent (Boyd & Musig 1992: 197).

Exposing solids to oxidation or

minerlaisation of accumulated materials is another method to reduce the impacts of
wastewater contaminants. However, integrated approaches, combining these methods
with a treatment system external to the pond may still be necessary.

Although different techniques require different practices and have different advantages,
integrated measures, including farming management, animal husbandry, feed and
feeding management and others seem to be proven to be effective(Seim et al.
1997:167) (see Chapter 4). However, more comprehensive studies are needed to assess
the efficiencies of a particular system in removing nutrients, suspended materials and
farm chemicals with respect to available resources for shrimp farmers.

3.4.4 Shifting Towards Closed Farming Systems or Polycu/ture
As discussed earlier, a closed production system or polyculture seem to be more
sustainable (Quarto, Cissna & Taylor 1996), but the degree of sustainability depends
upon the type of closed system.
In principle, shrimp farmers seem to have no difficulties in adopting a closed system
but, in practice, this approach still has some constraints. Firstly, this approach still has
very high startup costs(Quarto et al. 1996), which may not be affordable by farmers. In
the case of Thailand, the majority of shrimp farmers is small-scale, and may not have
enough farming areas and resources to install a completely closed system. The question
of whether a closed system should be carried out individually or collectively and by
what means, must therefore be asked.
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If shrimp farmers, agree in principle that the complete closed system is one of the
available options, then wastewater from shrimp farms could be treated individually or
collectively before being discharged into coastal or natural waterways. Moreover,
farmers who have limited land and resources may be able to establish common
treatment ponds. In addition, if financial gains from treating waste are high enough,
some farmers may use some farming areas to operate waste treatment ponds as a new
business, rather than operating shrimp fam1s.

In fact, treating wastewater from shrimp ponds does not reqmre complicated
technologies like those needed to treat industrial waste or municipal wastes. Shrimp
culture solids from intensive systems are denser and faster setting than domestic
wastes, and tend to form a viscous sludge(Seim et al. 1997:167). However, additional
costs would have to be incurred by shrimp farmers to adopt/adapt water treatment
methods.

With suitable inputs and improved operational techniques, the costs of shrimp farming
operations would rise, but water and soil conditions could be recovered to acceptable
levels. As a result, in the short run, two major impacts are likely to occur in shrimp
farming at the industry level. Firstly, some shrimp farmers may gain fewer benefits due
to an increase in production costs. Secondly, environmentally unfriendly farms may
have difficulty in operating.
Although it is currently impossible for the Thai shrimp industry to have a completely
uniform closed system, as long as farmers gradually move towards any closed system,
the environmental impacts will decrease. Reduction of environmental impacts from
other sources should also be considered.

3.4.5 Integrated Coastal Zone Management
At the ecosystem level, coastal management should incorporate shrimp culture along
with other coastal zone uses, such as industry or settlement, avoiding negative impacts
by design and compromise, subject to plans and policies laid out(Kutty 1999). As a
result, in order to solve environmental impacts, an integrated approach is one of the
options.
By taking the principle of a closed farming system, as shrimp farming take place on all
tropic levels, it is possible that waste from shrimp farming can be used as a resource in
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other if properly managed. Kautsky et al (1996:390). Purposes integrated open sea
aquaculture as a model for aquaculture development. In general, the more a cultivation
system resembles and fits with the processes and functions of ecosystem, the less one
can expect undesirable environmental effects. By introducing parts of food webs in the
culture, as in a closed system, ecological complexity is increased. By creating feed
backs between the culturing and the ecosystem, such as recycling of waste products,
environmental effects will be considerably reduced.
3.4.6 Site Selection and Zoning Measure
Importance of Site Selection and Zoning

Site selection and zoning policies are essential tools for environmentally friendly
shrimp farming. First, the siting of shrimp aquaculture farms determines enviromnental
interactions(ADB/NACA 1997). Many problems that have emerged with shrimp
farming cab be avoided by farm siting which considers existing environment suitability,
social values and options for alternate uses(Phillips 1999:8).
Secondly, as a fundamental tool of land use planning and management, siting and
zoning allows for the identification and protection of key ecosystems which need to be
conserved to ensure resource sustainability. The main aims of siting and zoning are to
(i) identify areas where particular uses may be encouraged through development
programs, services and financial incentives; (ii) identify areas with special needs and
problems, as well as areas which require protection or conservation; (iii) provide a basis
for infrastructure development (Phojsomphong 1999); and (iv) promote farmer
organisations (Khanthachumpoo 1998). In other words, siting and zoning is to establish
clearly demarcated geographic zones with specific permissible and nonpermissible uses
( Thongrak 1990:446; Tobey, Clay & Vergne 1998:54), which could include
identification of zones for shrimp aquaculture and for conservation purposes, like
mangrove conservation.
Potential Benefits of Site Selection and Zoning

By restricting shrimp activities to specific areas, a number of farms, farming areas and
farming activities can be controlled and monitored effectively to make sure that shrimp
farmers operate their farms in an environmentally friendly manner. In principle, if
shrimp farms are located in appropriate sites, resources use conflicts are unlikely to
occur; and different users can continue to exert their right to resources so long as this
does not affect other paiiies.

Also, in the long run, a zomng system can make
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enforcement easier and help reduce conflict between slu·imp aquaculture operations and
other coastal resources (Bodero & Rodadue 1997),(Holland & Brown 1999:32). Pond
and farm level management will also benefit from zoning. National level also benefits
from the fact that shrimp production and other economic activities are geographically
produced (Neiland et al. 1997: 12). Apart from environmental protection, shrimp
production can be standardised, perhaps bringing better production, as well as prices to
the farmers. Besides, facilities, infrastructure, market information, extension programs
and other associated provisions can be easily made available to clearly targeted areas.
Holland (1999:34) also argues that zoning and planning systems are little different from
bans on aquaculture in principle because they are used to exclude aquaculture activities
from specific areas. As a result, in zones where shrimp aquaculture is not permitted, the
same restrictions apply to resource use, and the potential benefits may be lost to the
community.
Constraints and Options

Currently, site selection and zoning schemes for shrimp aquaculture development in
Thailand face a numbers of constraints. First, the process of zoning may not be easy.
Identification of zone boundaries, especially when land use is a dynamic process can
cause a delay in zoning classification. By the times the results of zoning are known,
changes in land use might already occurred (Natural Resources and Environment
Program 1986:34). However, the use of GIS (Geographical Information System) in
cooperation with a field survey, would offer quicker results and more accurately
defined boundaries.
Secondly, the zoning system will have little effect unless farmers and entrepreneurs can
be persuaded to operate within the zones; according to the rules(Hambrey 1996).
Zoning can be designed in ways to encourage multiple use if appropriate, following
agreed allowable and nonallowable use, and promotion optimal and balance coastal
resource used(Phillips 1999: 14). If some forms of land uses may not be compatible
with slu·imp farming activities, like agricultural land because of salinity, then people
who are affected by a zoning system should be

compensated. Otherwise, conflicts of

zoning might arise.
Thirdly, zoning is one of the planning measures for environmentally friendly shrimp
farming, but it requires effective monitoring and enforcement measures can effectively
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incorporate into shrimp farming zonation policies. As Neiland et al.(1997:12) point out
that zoning and siting plans should be pa1t of overall coastal zone planning at area and
national level At the operational stage, regulatory or planning agencies should have the
authority to make and enforce decisions.

In order to be effective, zonmg requires accurate information concerning both
environmental and socioeconomic factors. If siting decisions are made in the absence of
good information on potential impacts on other resources and resource users, the
decisions are not likely to be meaningful. Some relevant issues concerning shrimp farm
zoning should include:

+ Identifying a precise designation of the water, shore and land areas covered by a
zone.

+ Zones should be selected on the basis of making 'best use' of local resources
through shrimp aquaculture and should be subject to low risk of pollution from
other non-aquaculture activities.

+

Farming within designated zones should be kept within the assimilative capacity of
the environment.

+ A specific list of allowable and non-allowable uses must be clarified

+ A regulatory procedure for issuing and enforcing pern1its must be specified.
+ Policies and procedures for giving variances to the zone or to nonconforming uses
and overall integration of zones into broad coastal planning and land use patterns
must taken into account (Phillips 1999: 15).

+ Zoning could be supp01ted by economic incentives and penalties such as taxes

designed to reward those who comply and penelise those who do not (Barraclough
& Finger-Stich 1996:46).

Site Selection and Zoning Criteria
In principle, to implement site selection and zoning policies, criteria should basically
include evaluation of both environmental and socioeconomic factors such as soils, -
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water quantity and quality, land use, infrastructure and social conflict, amongst other
factors.
The following criteria are not applicable to existing shrimp farms; they are only
applicable to new shrimp farms . Major elements of site selection and zoning should
cover (i) biophysical environment assessment (ii) socioeconomic impact analysis and
(iii) technological impact assessments(Thrifuk 1999). Also, major steps involve (i)
specifications of allow and nonallowable activities (ii) determination of zonation
boundaries and (iii) regulatory and enforcement procedures(Tobey et al. 1998).
These criteria suggest that upper limits for shrimp farming must be established for one
or more of the following factors, (i) total areas devoted to shrimp ponds (ii) spatial
arrangement of pond in an area (iii) volume of water pumped into pond and (iv) quality
of effluents (Boyd & Musig 1992: 197) to make sure that the carrying capacity of the
ecosystem will not be exceeded and bring about an effective enforcement.

3.5 Summary and Conclusions
This chapter clearly highlights that shrimp farming in Thailand is not well planned.
Because environmental carrying capacity is ignored, shrimp-farming operation is likely
to create negative impacts on the environment as well as farming operations but, in fact,
a wide range of shrimp production teclmology development exist and can also be
adopted as mitigation measure to ensure that environmental impacts are reduced by
farmers. More importantly, in areas where shrimp farms are operated under an openintensive system, the environmental problems become more severe because wastewater
is discharged directly to the environment. Carrying capacity should be seriously taken
into considerations.
By taking into account of all economic activities in a particular ecosystem or local
enviromnental condition and its carrying capacity, waste generated by shrimp farming
should be within the limits of ecosystem carrying capacity. Many mitigation measures
can be adopted by shrimp farmers and associated parties. These mitigation measures
include (i) waste minimisation-minimise waste to reach the environment, such as
installing waste treatment pond (ii) operating shrimp farm in closed or polyculture
system-does not discharge waste to the outside environment (iii) integrated coastal
zone management-most proportions of waste generated from shrimp farms can be use
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by other spec1es, unlike industrial wastes and (iv) site selection and zoning-the
government may adopt site selection and zoning measures to limit shrimp farms in
particular areas.
To implement all of these measures effectively, knowledge concerning the ecosystem
carrying capacity may be vital component to make precise estimation on how many
shrimp farms should be allowed and based on what criteria to the certain local
environment. However, at the farm level, on-farm management practices play crucial in
preventing environmental impacts. As a result, it is essential to examine how on-farm
management contributes environmental pollution.
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Chapter 4
Shrimp Farming Techniques and On-farm Management
Mitigation Measures

4.1 Introduction
Conventionally shrimp production technology emphasises production aspects and pays
little attention to environmental considerations. For example, many shrimp farms were
constructed within mangrove areas and open farming systems were adopted. Farmers
believed that these practices would save production costs. However, in fact, these two
practices created a lot of environmental problems, such as coastal water pollution and a
lost of biodiversity. Shrimp production technology does not take into account
environmental considerations, shrimp production is unlikely to be sustainable.
Shrimp farmers have an advantage over planning authorities in that they are in constant
touch with production, and farming management and so can adjust area management
strategies more quickly(Neiland, Soley & Baron 1997: 11-12). Following discussion
identifies potential problems at the farm level, which arise due to shortcomings of
production technology.
This chapter examines all shrimp farming practices, before and after stocking, and
farming management. In addition, it identifies factors contributing to successful shrimp
aquaculture production and also

some farming practices that contribute to

environmental pollution. The case study in Chapter 5, which compares farming
practices between independent fanners and cooperative farmers, complement this
chapter.

4.2 Shrimp Farming Techniques in Thailand
4.2. 1 Overview

At the farm level, major activities can be grouped into two main stages; before and after
stocking with shrimps (Chiang, Kuo & Liu n.d.: 48)(see Figure 4.1). All tasks, under
each category, are equally important and need to be performed thoroughly to maximise
production. The following discussion highlights some of the sub-activities needed in
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order to understand slu·imp production practices. Figure 4.1 also shows the sequences of
the different farming activities.

Figure 4.1 A simple flowchart of shrimp farming operations
. BEfORE Si;QCKiNG..'.>- •. ·.
POND PREPARATION--+
WATER CULTIVATION
SELECTION OF POSTLA V AE - - TRANSPORT & STOCKING _ ___,

\~riii~; ~A~j\iWG<< i--_______...___________,-1 ~: WiJi:v~.~-~W2-t°'i
. :,.·._-_;_·.: ...

·< ;;,; .. · . -.

POND MANAGEMENT - - -

-··· '.'.'·:

DISEASE PREVENTION & TREATMENT - - - · , ,
:+-RECORD KEEPING

Source : Adopted from
Chiang, P. D., Kuo, C. & Liu, C., n.d. 'Pond preparation for shrimp growout', Proceedings of the
Southeast Asia shrimp farm management workshop: 48-55.

4.2.2 Before Stocking with Postlarvae: Farming Practices and Potential
Environmental Problems
Farming activities preceding stocking postlarvae consist of pond preparation and water
cultivation; selection of postlarvae and transportation and stocking of postlarvae.
Pond Preparation - Between crop cycles, the accumulated organic sludge on the

pond bottom should be removed either by pumping, washing or sun drying (see Figure
4.2 and 4.3). This important activity affects the environment. If the waste is discarded
directly into the natural environment, it will result in deterioration of the coastal
environment and ecosystem (C.P. Group1994a: 3). However, if the waste is kept within
the prepared empty pond, environmental impacts from sedimentation are minimised.
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Figure 4.2 The accumulated
waste or sedimentation in
the central

part of the

pond

should

which

be

removed before beginning
the new crop.

However,

this process is skipped for
newly constructed ponds.

Figure 4.3 Cleaning a pond
bottom with a pressure hose

Water cultivation -Water cultivation is the next step after pond preparation finish. It
involves the algae population at the proper density, measured by transparency. In order
to culture water and enhance algae growth, water quality parameters should meet the
following criteria: (i) the transparency of water should be at 30 to 50 cm; (ii) pH should
range between 7 and 9; (iii) ammonia should be less than 10 part per million (ppm),
nitrite should be less than 0.25ppm; and sulfide should be less than 0.002 ppm, (iv)
pesticide residues should be absent/zero/not detectable (Chiang et al. n.d.:54) and (v)
dissolved oxygen should be greater than 5ppm (Chanratchakool, Turnbull & Limsuwan
1993: 46). In addition, water colour or transparency should be maintained by adjustment
of water depth to avoid light penetration reaching the pond bottom (see additional
discussion in Chapter 7).
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In summary although the water cultivation is important for the shrimp farmers, it creates
minimal environmental impacts to the environment because most activities are confined
to the pond.
Liming - Liming is the application of calcium and magnesium compounds to the soil
and water for reducing soil and water acidity and so increase pH(C.P. Group 1994c:4),
(Phillips, Lin & Beveridge 1993: 186). Liming aims to : (i) increase the alkaline reserve
in the water and mud which prevents extreme fluctuation of pH; (ii) promote biological
productivity, since lime enhances the breakdown of organic substances by bacteria,
· creating increased organic and carbon reserves(Boyd 1996: 197); (iii) decrease
biological oxygen demand(BOD); (iv) increase light penetrating (Boyd 1996: 199); (v)
enhance nitrification due to the requirement of calcium by nitrifying organisms and (vi)
indirectly improve fine textured bottom soil in the presence of organic matter. The
environmental impacts of liming are likely to be minimal(Pillay 1992:63), although
there are reports that long-term liming can harden pond sediri1ents and make them less
suitable for shrimp farming(Phillips et al. 1993 : 186). In addition, liming is unlikely to create negative impacts to the surrounding environment because an application will last
for many years in a pond with no outflow(Boyd 1996:221). Over-application of lime
will, however, increase operational costs to farmers .

4.2.3 Postlarval Selecting, Handling and Stocking

The quality of postlarvae is known to be a major factor ultimately leading to success or
failure of shrimp farming. The objective of larval selection is to try and predict which
PLs will have the best survival and growth in the pond. In some cases, it is not always
possible to obtain the ideal PL because in some cases it is necessary to take the PLs
those are available (Chanratchakool et al. 1993 : 22).
As a result, some farmers deliberately establish good relationship with hatcheries and
repeatedly obtain PLs from hatcheries that have produced good PL in the past crops.
However, if they do not have a good relationship with reliable hatcheries, they may lack
the co1Tect PL information to predict subsequent performance of shrimp in the ponds.
For example, PLs from the first or second spawning of broodstock, which are all from
one batch and of uniform size, tend to perform as well as in ponds.
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In addition, according to my fieldwork, Thai shrimp farmers commonly take postlarvae
to be checked for the presence of Monodon baculovirus (MBV) occlusion bodies by the
technique so called Polymerase Chain Reaction or PCR (see Box 4.1). Checking is
conducted at the fishery service stations or private laboratories to ensure that postlarvae
are free from diseases before farmers purchase their postlarvae from hatcheries. In
practice it is difficult to find post larvae free from MBV. It may therefore be useful to
examine the PL more than once to observe the changes in number of postlarvae infected
and the number of occlusions present in each animal before purchasing (Aquatic Life
Magazine 1997).

Box 4.1 The background information concerning Polymerase Chain Reaction or PCR for detecting
shrimp disease.
Polymerase Chain Reaction or PCR diagnostic is the technique used to screen the white spot virus in the
carrier's broodstock and the postlarvae at the very beginning of the shrimp operation. The PCR technique
is utilized to produce large amounts of a specific nucleic acid sequence (DNA/RNA) in a series of simple
. temperature mediated enzymatic and molecular reactions.
The Thai Department of Fisheries has provided free of charge this PCR diagnostic service at a center
located along the coastal area within the major culture areas such as those in the south and east of
Thailand. The Thai Department of Fisheries, in a collaboration with major universities located along the
coastal area of Thailand, has set up their PCR Jab to help and assist the government officers to provide
this service to the farmers. It has also collaborated with the private sector, especially for those farms that
have access to a big company with a PCR laboratory of their own. These labs provide the service to their
contract farmers and also to other farmers .
By testing for the presence or absence of the unique sequence in a laboratory specimen, PCR can be used
to diagnose certain viral infections. The departinent first introduced PCR to examine the virus within the
postlarvae stage but then found that detecting the virus in the broodstock would provide better survival
rates with the larval stocking.

The PCR diagnosis program has shown it can reduce the risk of shrimp culture by enabling a higher
survival rate. Importantly it can help to prevent disease outbreak in the shrimp operation in Thailand.
This technique is widely available in Thailand. However, it only useful to detect decease when a large
population is contaminated (Chanratchakool, Turnbull & Limsuwan 1999:36).

Source:
Wongsaengchan, A., 1999. 'The shrimp sentinel online: national reports, Thailand', Earth Summit
Watch, http://www.earths um mitwatch.org/sh rim p/national_reports/dra tcha.h tm I. (21/7 /99)
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Postlarval Nursery

The main advantage of a nursery is that PLs are concentrated in a smaller confined area,
though this may still be part of the pond. As a result, the feed can be concentrated in the
particular areas and consequently feed management program can be carried out more
easily(Tamchalanukit 1993 :38)(see Figure 4.4). The survival rate of postlarvae can also
be accurately monitored. Chanratchakool et al. ( 1993: 24) suggest that the nursery areas
should be approximately 5 to 10 per cent of the total pond areas. Usually postlarvae are
retained in the nursery system for approximately two weeks until they become PL30 to
PL 40 or of a size of 0.5 to 1.0 gram, before being transferred or released to grow-out
ponds(Olin & Fast 1992:317).

Figure 4.4 Initially, PLs are nursed
in a partially grow-out pond or a
confined area within the pond for
a few weeks. After that, the net will
be removed in order to release PLs
into total area of a grow-out pond

Stocking Density

In intensive systems, it is generally believed that an optimal stocking density in earthen
ponds is approximately between 30 to 50 postlarvae per square meters (Asian Shrimp
Culture Council 1990:2; Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1992: 1; Boyd & Queiroz 1997;
Tamchalanukit 1993:36) At a low density natural food is abundant and animals will
grow at the maximum rate for that temperature (Diana 1997:246). Addition of
supplemental feed at this point should have no effect because food is not limiting.
However, according to fieldwork observations, most shrimp farmers tend to overstock
shrimp, up to more than 60 shrimp per square metres. This occurs for two main reasons.
First, some farmers think that the higher stock may bring abo'ut higher productivity and
hence a higher earn but in fact higher production can be achieved when appropriate
management practices may be employed. Secondly, most of farmers claim that, in order
to reduce the risk due to the poor PL quality, it is better to overstock to compensate for
possible mmiality happening during the growing period.

In other words, with a 'too-

good-to-lose' attitude has also prompted shrimp farmers to stock their ponds at
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extremely high density. This practice will either bring about high production and quick
wealth; or miserable failure (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1992:1).
Chanratchakool et al.(1993 :20), however, points out that although the objective of
shrimp farming, like other businesses, is to make the highest profit, it is a serious
mistake to assume that stocking more shrimp will produce more profit. In many cases,
overstocking can lead to the loss of the whole population. The risk of failure increases
with higher stocking because it involves extra intensive management, requiring more
feed inputs, more aeration, and greater water exchange. It also means that greater
amounts of waste are being produced in the ponds, and this may eventually undermine
the pond carrying capacity(Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1992: 1).
Fieldwork observation indicates that most farmers are aware that large shrimp are
valued by consumers and thus command a higher market price. But while farmers can
receive greater revenue froni the sale of larger shrimp, these shrimp are more costly and
more risky to produce (Clay 1996). Each day shrimp are left in the pond after reaching
even a minimal marketable size, farmers risk decrease in market price and the chance of
higher shrimp mortality.
In addition, by over stocking shrimp density at the beginning, a number of farming
management difficulties can be expected. These result in serious environmental
degradation. A number of studies have shown that dense stocking rates may induce
stress problems and increase susceptibility to diseases. Overcrowding leads to poor
water quality due to decreased oxygen level, high accumulated metabolic products and
excrement, rapid growth and transmission of noxious parasites, microorganisms and
pathogens(Khor 1997; New 1987:11). In addition, increasing the stocking density and
thus the shrimp biomass in a pond places additional strains on water quality(New
1987:11). According to Asian Shrimp Culture Council (1992:1), the maximum canying
capacity of the earthen ponds is between 800 to 900 g per sq.m. for a given period of
four to five months. Therefore, farmers should always start by deciding how many
shrimp their farming systems can produce, and then examine production methods to
make sure that this level of production is profitable.
The choice of optimum stocking rate also depends on the intended market size of the
shrimp and on the number of crops per year which the shrimp farmer intends to grow.
Over stocking will bring about a smaller harvesting size, a result that most farmers do
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not want. In contrast, a lower stocking density allows the shrimp to be harvested at a
date that increases both slu·imp size and profits.
Although aquaculture pond waters are suitable for raising high densities of aquatic
animals under specific management regimes, pond water may contain higher
concentrating of nutrients, organic matter, ammonia and suspended solids and less
concentration dissolved oxygen than receiving water bodies (Seim, Boyd & Diana
1997:166). Aquaculture ponds are therefore potential sources of pollution. Box 4.2
identifies

some important factors to be considered in order to decide on stocking

density for an individual pond. In principle, the stocking density should not be over the
recommended level.
Box 4.2 Some factors for deciding stocking density
Some important factors, to be considered in order to decide stocking density for an individual pond, are
as follows : (i) the nature of local environment; (ii) the number of farms in the areas; (iii) the design and
structure of the ponds; (iv) the equipment available, such as aerators ; (v) seasonal variations; (vi) the size
to which you intend to grow the shrimp; and (vii) the experience of the managers.
In practice, it is difficult to separate these factors . For example, a good farming design can compensate to
some extent for a poor environment and the targeted size of shrimp may be limited by deterioration in the
environment. If water supply is poor or variable, then, only well managed systems or very low stocking
densities will be profitable. If the pond and farming equipment can maintain a large clean feeding area,
then, a higher stocking density could be employed.
Seasonal variations in climate and water quality can affect the stocking density. For example, during the
periods of high salinity and temperature, the stocking density should be reduced and then increased again
during the periods of lower water salinity.
If larger shrimp are required, lower stocking density is suggested. In many cases, a lower stocking density
can make more profits because a lower stocking density will result in larger shrimps. As a result, by low
stocking density, farmers tend to have a higher sale price. In addition, a lower stocking density will bring
about easier fanning management than a higher stocking density. However, maximum production and
maximum profits may not be related to each other because the price of shrimp depends on a number of
factors such as world market prices, and shrimp prices also fluctuate over time.
Source:
Chanratchakool, P., Turnbull, J. F. & Limsuwan, C., 1993. Health management in shrimp ponds,
Aquatic Animal Health Research Institute, Bangkok.

According to fieldwork observation, fanners are concerned over the survival rates of
postlarvae they purchase from hatcheries. The high stocking density that they choose to
compensate for larvae loss will cause a lot of difficulties in farm management as well as
environmental problems. According to Kautsky et. al. (1998:6), intensive shrimp
farming that reaches a production of 10 to 15 tonnes/ha/year often generates pollution
and disease problems. Most farmers suggested that if they could be assured of a better
survival rate, they would stock at a lower density. A low stocking density would help
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them to low the costs of purchasing postlarvae. In addition, farming management and
environmental problems would presumably decrease.
It is argued that postlarvae quality has significant impacts on farming stocking density.

If high quality postlarvae are produced, farmers are likely to lower stocking density

rates. Although this study focuses at shrimp production level, any measures to improve
high quality postlarvae are important factor to provide incentive to shrimp farmers to
stock at lower rate which consequently bring about better environment.

4.2.4 Farming Practices After Stocking with Postlarvae
Farming activities after stocking are also important. After initial stocking, pond
conditions should be checked daily to monitor physio-chemical parameters of the pond
environment as well as the behaviour of postlarvae. A regular sampling of shrimp stocks
in the pond is necessary to monitor their growth performance. The early morning hours
are critical for monitoring the oxygen regime of the pond water. It is also important to
inspect the feeding trays to verify that the feed given the previous days was consumed.
If the feeds were not fully consumed, the possible explanation should be found and

feeding rate adjusted accordingly. Otherwise, severe problems may result. Farming
management also requires record keeping.

4.2.5 Harvesting and Preservation
Factors Influencing Harvesting Shrimp
The time of harvest is influenced by the market price but in most cases it depends on the
condition of the shrimp and the pond. Shrimp farmers must balance the opportunity for
increase in profits and the risk of continuing growout against the known value of crop in
the current period(Clay 1996:46). Under normal circumstances, shrimp should be
sampled regularly to determine their average body weight and general conditions and a
shrimp size of 30 to 40 animals per kilogram or 30 grams per shrimp is a normal target
for a grow-out cycle of four to five months( Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1992: 1)(see
Figure 4.5). If the targete size is achieved and the proportion of shrimps with soft-shell
(shrimp newly moulted) less than five percent, then it is a time to harvest
(Chanratchakool et al. 1993 :50). The harvest should also take place 6 to 8 days or more
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after the shrimp moult(Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1991 b:4), to make sure that the
shell of moulted shrimp is trong.
Harvesting has to be done at this time because as the shrimp grow bigger they eat more;
as the pond becomes more crowded, their growth slows down as they are approaching
the maximum pond carrying capacity. These processes become more obvious after the
third and fourth month of a growth cycle(Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1992:1). If the
carrying capacity of the shrimp pond is not to be exceeded, shrimp growth must be
maintained at the optimum rate.

Figure 4.5 These shrimp are about the
targeted
size, 30 - 40 shrimp a
kilogram

In some cases, an emergency harvest might be needed, either because of shrimp price
changes or shrimp health problems. If shrimp farmers are satisfied with results of •
carefully calculation of investment costs and benefits, they may decide to harvest
immediately, without prolonging the culture period. Harvesting early, even while taking
a lower profit for smaller size shrimp, allows the farmers to restock pond and start on
the next crop( Clay 1996:46). According to Dore' (1993 :22) an early harvest benefits the
farmers because it increases number of crops, reduces risk and feed cost and improves
cash flow. For example, some farmers tend harvest quickly because shrimp prices are
unpredictable. If shrimp mortality seriously increases, then a quick emergency harvest is
necessary regardless of the size or value of the shrimp. A general rule is that if fifty per
cent or more of animals are not eating, shrimp should be harvested (Chanratchakool et

al. 1993:50).
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Harvesting Activities and Potential Environmental Impacts

In general, there are two main methods for harvesting shrimp-

draining the pond and

catching shrimp in a bag net at the drainage gate; or netting the shrimp within the pond.
In Thailand, the pond drainage method is more widely used. As the pond is drained,
most shrimp swim with the out flowing water (see Figure 4.6) and are caught in a net
bag installed at the water gate. The shrimp remaining in the pond drainage are collected
manually by workers.
According to C. P. Aquaculture Business Division (1994), the draining method has
several advantages. It is faster and more efficient, resulting in fresher, better quality of
shrimp. Secondly, there is less physical damage to the shrimp; and thirdly, as the pond
bottom is not disturbed and water is not muddy, then the slrrimp body and gills are
cleaner.

Figure 4.6 Most shrimp are
collected at a draining gate

Either method involves water drainage when harvesting. Harvesting activities may
create negative environmental impacts, due to discharging water directly to the
environment directly. However, if the drained water from harvesting activities is
discharged into sedimentation ponds before being released to environment, eroded soil
particles, wastes and other polluted materials can be minimised and prevented from
accumulating in the environment. Thus, environmental impacts can be decreased. The
level of enviromnental problems from harvesting activities thus depends on how much
wastewater is released to the environment.
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4.3 On-Farm Water Management
4.3. 1 Plankton Management
Plankton, especially phytoplankton, are an important source of nutrient and oxygen
supply for shrimp, but plankton management is difficult because several variables
cannot be controlled-changes in abundance of phytoplankton have been attributed to
numerous factors, pH, temperature, nutrient concentrations, light and weather. For
example, if phytoplankton population is dense, a large daily fluctuation in dissolved
oxygen or DO may occur (Boyd & Queiroz 1997:43).

A high or low density of phytoplankton in supply water will affect light penetration to
the pond bottom. However, an accepatble type of plankton can be introduced through
seedlings by pumping water from an established bloom. In addition, plankton,
especially zooplankton are an important food source for fry and fingerlings, and like
diatoms are considered a better food for shrimp than other types of algae(Boyd
1996: 122). Excessive amounts of algae can however lead to increased rates of ·
respiration during the night thereby consuming extra oxygen(Swann 2000). Excessive
phytoplankton buildups or 'blooms' which subsequently die will also cause bacteria,
consume extra oxygen and may bring about DO depletion, increased total ammonia
nitrogen concentration (Boyd 1996), and led to pollution in the culture pond.

Phytoplankton densities increase with increased nutrient loads in the ponds. This causes
a high fluctuation in DO, C0 2 and pH(Boyd & Queiroz 1997:43; Tsai n.d.:61). This also
increases the risk of shrimp mortality. Dead phytoplankton settles and provides an
additional substrate for the growth of bacteria population. DO depletion consequently
takes place. From field observations, a number of techniques can be used to remedy this
situation temporarily. These include increasing the number of operating aerators and/or
water exchange. Farmers do not forward the inclusion of fish to consume the plankton
because the fish eat the shrimp feed rather than plankton.

The application of algicides, normally copper-based chemicals, is a common practice by
shrimp farmers. The recommended application rate for algicides is between 0.2 to 2.0
ppm of copper ion(Cu2+)(Tsai n.d.:62). If the application dosages are high enough to kill
most algae, the pond ecosystem will be deprived of a major source of DO. This will
lead to serious DO depletion and NH 3 toxicity. Then, aeration or heavy water exchange
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may be necessary in order to avoid dissolved oxygen problems (Clifford III 1992:118).
A high rate of application will also cause increased Cu2+, which may be toxic to shrimp,
and algae may develop resistance the algaecides. A lower rate is less effective in
limiting algae growth in the short term. Therefore, the removal of phytoplankton
population or organic materials from the pond is preferred (Tsai n.d. : 62).

4.3.2 Aeration
Aerators play two main functions in shrimp ponds: (i) maintaining DO concentration
within the pond; and (ii) transporting waste products towards the centre of the ponds
(Kongkeo 1995:4). The DO is maintained by increasing the air/water interlinkage by
diffusing air into water and/or dispersing water into air, depending on the types of
aerator being used(Tsai n.d.:62).
The aerators also clean the ponds bottom efficiently because they create strong water
cunents (see Figure 4.7). There are two main explanations. First, aerators concentrate
the waste in the centre of the pond(O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994). By appropriately
positioning aerators/circulators around the perimeter of the pond, a water circulation
flow pattern. is established. The circulation flow creates a vortex with high water
velocity towards the center. As ·a result of this circulation flow sedimentation occurs in
the centre of the pond.
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Figure 4.7 Illustration of water circulation and substance movement within a shrimp pond
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Source:
Boyd, C. E., 1996. Water Quality in Ponds for Aquaculture, Shrimp Mart (Thai) Co. Ltd.,
Songkhla.

Secondly, aeration is a main source of oxygen for the microorganisms that digest waste
in the pond, especially under aerobic processes. Bacteria are capable of very high rates
of waste decomposition, but their performance is usually limited due to environmental
factors, like insufficient oxygen, fluctuation in nutrient supply or insufficient surface
areas for attachment. Aeration is a crucial source of oxygen to bacteria. As a result, it is
often necessary to predict/calculate dissolved oxygen concentrations to monitor water
quality. Emergency aeration might be introduced when the dissolved oxygen
concentration is expected to fall below 2mg/l (Boyd 1996:286).

By continuously

mixing and moving oxygen from the surface water to the bottom of the pond, bacteria
are supplied with enough oxygen

to decompose excessive nutrient and waste.

Consequently, the pond bottom is kept clean.
In the beginning of the growing period, sedimentation is rather low and then it gradually
increases. Aerator repositioning is needed to make sure that sediments accumulated in .
the middle of the pond. In the initial stage of culture (the first 3 weeks), the aerators are
primarily used to keep the pond bottom clean. This is imp01iant because shrimp
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foraging activity is stimulated by low concentrations of organic compounds in the water
(Bailey-Brock & Moss 1992: 18).
Figure 4.8 illustrates how oxygen is dispersed into the water by paddle wheel aerators.
Figure 4.9 shows how waste is accumulated in the middle of the pond during the
growing period. Figure 4.9 also shows that the appropriate aerator positioning which
leads to the deposition of waste in the middle of the pond.
Figure 4.8 Paddle wheel aerators in shrimp pond and illustration of how an aerator work

water discharged

Source:

Tsai, C., n.d. 'Water Quality Management', Proceedings of the Southeast Asia Shrimp Farm : 56-
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Source : Modified from
Boyd, C. E., 1996. Water Quality in Pomlsfor Aquaculture, Shrimp Mart (Thai) Co.Ltd., Songkhla.
O'Sullivan, D. D. & Thomas, P., 1994. Improving the Productivity of Prawn Ponds : a prawn farming manual for Australian grower, edited from a series of talks by Dr.
Cha/or Limsuwan, Aquaculture Sourcebook, Turtle Press, Cleveland.
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Figure 4.9 A cross section, and top view of shrimp pond which showing areas of the accumulated waste development from the first month to the harvest

4.3.3 Potential Environmental Impacts of On-Farm Water Management

Several activities may cause negative enviroru11ental impacts in the course of on-farm
management. For example, as well as demanding high operational costs and playing a
significant role in maintaining good water quality, heavy aeration may create strong
water cunents that erode pond bottom and insides of levees (Boyd & Queiroz 1997).
Eroded particles are then suspended in water and suspended solids are flushed from
pond when water is exchanged.

Water exchange also has the potential to create

environmental impacts.
Currently, due to the decline of natural water quality and disease outbreak, most farmers
tend to minimise the water change as much as possible. In contrast to slu-imp farming
practice in the early development stage, a frequent change of pond water is needed to
maintain water quality. Some shrimp farmers have switched their operation closed or
partially closed farming systems in order to avoid water exchange and water quality
fluctuation. However, this may still mean that their water management will not cause
negative impacts on the environment. A detailed discussion concerning water pollution
resulting from shrimp farming practices on the environment will be expanded in
Chapter 6.

4.4 Feeds and Feeding Management
4.4. 1 Importance of Feed and Feeding

The most important factor in feeding manage strategies is that when to feed, not how
much to give (Diana 1997 :24 7).

In order to increase feeding performance, some

principle characteristics should be considered. These include (i) feed should meet all
nutrient requirements;(ii) feed should be stable in water for certain periods of time, not
dissolve quickly; (iii) feed should have a longer shelf-life (Kungvankij et al. 1989:60).
Feed is the highest cost in slu-imp production. Therefore understanding more about
shrimp nutrition will help slu·imp farmers to improve feed formulas (Pratuangtum
1999). Improper feeding management prac_tices could cause a large profit reduction,

especially in the periods of low prices.
To feed shrimp in pond environment, the feed must sink to the bottom before it can be
consumed and during moulting period, feed application should be reduced. However, to
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improve feeding efficiency, shrimp farmers still require resources, knowledge, efforts
and attention, and farming skills.

4.4.2 Source of Shrimp Feed

Apart natural feed, commercial aquaculture production depends upon supplementary or
artificial feeds (see also Box 4.3). These artificial feeds refer to feed which shrimp
farmers additionally apply to the pond. As the shrimp grow, consumption increase and
natural food in the pond becomes insufficient, and so supplemental feed is needed. The
types of feed used are in the forms of moist/wet feeds and dry pellets. Normally,
shrimps consume feed directly, and if excessive feed is not applied, the shrimp eat most
of pellets (Boyd & Queiroz 1997 :4 3).
Box 4.3 Classifications of shrimp feed and feeding concerns
There are two sources of feed for cultured shrimp; natural feed in the pond and a supplementary or an
artificial feed . Natural feed refers to natural food organisms, which are allowed to grow in well-prepared
ponds fertilised with organic and inorganic fertili zers. Nitrogen and phosphorus in the fertiliser promotes
growth of phytoplankton (Boyd & Queiroz 1997:43), which then serve as the main food for the
zooplankton and benthos organisms that finally become the food for shrimp (Kungvankij et. al 1989:60).
Some people have suggested that the postlarvae can survive on natural feed for the first week after
stocking and therefore do not require any additional feed. However, in more intensive systems, that rule
may not apply because of high stocking densities. If this is insufficient natural food, postlarvae may
cannibalise other shrimp (Chanratchakool et al. 1993 :29). Some people have urged that artificial feed
should be used during this period in only very small amounts, to encourage postlarvae to start taking
artificial food as soon as possible, ensuring that the shrimps would adapt to artificial feed easily in the
long run.

Normally, farmers feed shrimp with commercial sinking pellets but in the final month
before harvesting, trash fish or mussels are used once a day in the evening to induce
maturation (Somsueb 1995 :378)(see Box 4.4). Feed consumed by shrimp is absorbed
from the intestine, but a fraction is defecated. A large part of the absorbed feed is
converted to carbon dioxide and water through respiration or excreted as ammonia and
other metabolites. Only a portion of the absorbed feed nutrients is contained in shrimp
at harvesting.
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Box 4.4 Shrimp feed components
There are approximately 40 essential dietary nutrients which shrimp appear to require (Asian Shrimp
Culture Council 1996: 35). The major component of feed stuffs is moisture, lipids, protein, fiber,
carbohydrate, minerals and vitamins (New 1987:16). These nutrients are provided in varying amounts by
both artificial feeds and by the natural environment. The availability of these nutrients from artificial
feeds depends on the type and quality of raw materials used, the formulation, the feed processing, feed
storage conditions and feeding management.
Since artificial feed contributes to a high proportion of the operation costs and are normally produced by
large multinational companies, some farmers are trying to reduce feed costs by producing feed by
themselves. Although preparing farm-made feed is practical and cost effective for certain fanners, it may
not be so far other because of the unavailability of raw materials. The farm-made feeds are basically
formulated taking into account biological and economical considerations. As a result, the quality and
quantity can not be controlled properly, resulting in unpredictable production (Somsueb 1995 :3 82).

4.4.3 Feeding Methods
Ideally feeds should reach the area where shrimp are feeding as rapidly as possible(Fast
& Lannan 1992:433), thus minimising accumulation of uneaten feed(Chanratchakool et

al. 1993:39) and maximising feeding consumption. Incomplete consumption will bring
about suspended nutrients in the water column and increase organic loading of the
sediments (Fast & Lannan 1992:433). Since shrimps cover a wide space, feed must be
spread out over the pond(O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:32) especially in the areas where
the pond bottoms are cleaned by the aerators.
Thus, in many cases, feeds should not be distributed either in dirty areas or in the
shallow water at the edge of the pond. To ensure that the feed reaches the intended
areas, farmers must commonly switch aerators off from just before feeding until after
the feed trays are checked 1 to 3 hours later (Kongkeo 1995 ; O'Sullivan & Thomas
1994:35) (see Figure 4.10).

Figure 4.10 A small canoe is
used to distribute feed around
the pond. Normally, aerators
are turned off during the
feeding period.
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A number of techniques are used for feeding regimes. In Thailand, feeding schedules
vary from farm to farm; some farmers prefer five times a day rather than four times a
day. According to fieldwork observation, farmers who feed more frequently, tend to use
smaller amounts per feed, but with less frequent feeding greater feed amounts are. The
main problem affecting feeding estimation is assessing survival rate. This is difficult
due to the benthic, cannibalistic and evasive nature of shrimp(Utama 1995 :291 ).
Since feed application rates depend upon factors such as water quality, time of the day,
water temperature, growth stages, survival rate, and other related factors, the feeding
scheme needs to be adjusted accordingly(Fast 1986). Factors affecting cost
effectiveness such as the availability of feeding labour, size of the pond, cost of labour
and a personal preference of farmers, are also important (New 1987:122). Farmers can
estimate survival rate according to the growth stage or by means of regular sampling at
several spots in the pond(Utama 1995 :291). Moreover, the experience of fam1ers and
daily monitoring information are crucial and help to increase feed efficiency. By
maintaining good feeding records, the right feeding schemes can easily be determined
(Aquatic Life Magazine 1997). Other basic considerations for feeding shrimp are
indicated in Box 4.5.
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Box 4.5 Summary explanation of FCR
The efficiency of feed is normally measured by the amount necessary to produce a unit weight of shrimp.
This is called the feed conversion ratio (FCR) (See equation below). The FCR is the unit weight of feed
given, divided by the live weight (or wet weight) of animal produced. From an aquaculture point of view,
FCR means the number of kilograms of feed put into the culture pond which can produce one kilogram of
that particular animal from that pond (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1991 b: 1). A FCR refers not only to
animals and feed quality but also directly includes the feeding program and the pond environment which
influence on the FCR value (New 1987: 12).
Shrimp farmers need to be aware of FCR because improving FCR is a significant means in reducing
production costs. In addition, FCR rates are closely related to shrimp growth rate as well as pond bottom
condition. A good FCR always results in good growth rate, healthy shrimp and a clean pond bottom
(Asian Shrimp Culture Council 199lb: 1). Conversely, a poor FCR could be associated with a poor growth
rate, stressed shrimps and adverse pond bottom condition and environment.

Weight of food provided
Weight of animal produced

FCR = - - -

For example, if 1,250 kg of fish were produced (harvested) from a pond to which 2,000 kg of pelleted
feed had been added during the growing cycle, the FCR would be

2,000
1,250

FCR=--=1.6
Often the FCR is written 1.6: 1(i.e. 1.6 units of feed are necessary to produced 1 unit of shrimp). The
higher the value of FCR, the less efficient the feed is. For example, a feed which has a FCR of 2.2: 1 is
worse (less efficient) than one which has a FCR of 1.6: 1. In principle, improvements can be expected by
improving (i) the feeding strategy, (ii) the composition of the feed, (iii) the husbandry technique and (iv)
·
the technology (Ackefors & Enell 1990:34).

4.4.6 Feed Conversion Ratio and the Thai Shrimp Industry

In Thai shrimp farming, the average FCR is between 1.7 to 1.9 (see Table 4.1). Thai
shrimp farmers thus have generally performed well because their mean FCR is lower
than 2.0. These data also imply that approximately 19 percent of total farms (shown in
the shaded areas) should try to improve farming performance because their FCRs are
greater than 2.0. Since feeding requires both skill and careful attention, small-scale
farms seem to be better than large-scale farms from a feeding management point of
view. As Kongkeo (1995:26) points out, small-scale farmers generally tend to manage
shrimp feeding effectively. Table 4.1 also suggests key points as follows:

+ Small-scale farmers who have a few ponds in one farm achieve the best FCRs.
Small farms with only one to two ponds could achieve a good FCR of 1. 7, while
farms with three to nine ponds have an average FCR of 1.8.
+ Although overall large farms, with more than 10 ponds, tend to have good FCR of

1.9, approximately one third of them need improve farming performance due to
having higher FCR of more than 2.0.
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represent shrimp distribution and feeding patterns and accessible from the dikes,
elevated walk-ways, docks, or by boat.
Figure 4.11 Placement of feed tray in shrimp pond
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O'Sullivan, D. D. & Thomas, P., 1994. Jmproving the productivity of prawn ponds: a prawn farming
manual for Australian grower, edited from a series of tal/'s by Dr. Chalor Limsuwan,
Aquaculture Sourcebook, Turtle Press, Cleveland.

Relying on feeding trays alone is, however, insufficient for feeding management.
Technicians and/or farm workers should dive into the ponds to check the amount and
distribution of mud and wastes on the pond floor as well as uneaten feeds (O'Sullivan &
Thomas 1994:37). Feed consumption on the feeding trays is monitored one or two
hours after feeding, depending on the age of shrimp(Utama 1995:291).
Feeding trays should be put in place after finishing feed application so that shrimp have
had a chance to eat the pellets that are on the bottom. If the feeding trays are empty
when checked after the specific time, the amount of feed in the next feed should be
increased. On the other hand, if shrimp have not eaten all the pellets on the trays, then
feeding rate should be reduced. Apart from the period of moulting, decreases in feed
consumption would indicate that something is going wrong with the shrimp(Asian
Shrimp Culture Council 1991 b:4 ). Therefore, shrimp farmers must understand the
molting cycle of shrimps of different sizes in order to minimise the feed lasts and
prevent over feeding.

4.4.5 Feed Conversion Ratio

The quality of feed plays an imp01iant role in waste output in aquaculture and is an
important factor in shrimp culture because feed settles directly onto the pond bottom.
Feed waste can have a significant effect on sediment quality and ultimately the health of _
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bottom-living shrimp. The Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) is a good indicator of overall
farming performance by farmers at the farm level. In principle, the FCR should be lower
than 2.0(Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1991a),(Ackefors & Enell 1990:34).
Fresh diets, infrequent feeding and high stocking densities increase nitrogen loading
from shrimp held in culture ponds. The use of trash fish and invertebrates as feed,
advocated as an economical feed in some countries, could bring about a higher waste
load, and pollution problems with the risk of deteriorating pond conditions and increase
loading to the environment(Phillips et al. 1993: 183-184). However, from the point of
view of shrimp farmers, the most economically important thing is the quality and cost of
the food/feed which is available for the growth of the animal being cultured (New
1987:3)(see Box 4.6).
Box 4.6 Summary explanat ion of FCR
The efficiency of feed is normally measured by the amount necessary to produce a unit weight of shrimp.
This is called the feed conversion ratio (FCR)(See equation below). The FCR is the unit weight of feed
given, divided by the. live weight (or wet weight) of animal produced. From an aquaculture point of view,
FCR means the number of kilograms of feed put into the culture pond which can produce one kilogram
of that paiiicular animal from that pond (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1991 b: 1). A FCR also refers not
only to animals and feed quality but also directly includes the feeding program and the pond environment
which influence on the FCR value(New 1987: 12).
Shrimp farmers need to be aware of FCR because improving FCR is a significant means of a reduction
of production costs. In addition, FCR rates are closely related to shrimp growth rate as well as pond
bottom condition. A good FCR always results in good growth rate, healthy slu·imp and a clean pond
bottom(Asian Slu·imp Culture Council 199lb:l). Conversely, a poor FCR could imply an association with
a poor growth rate, stressed shrimps and adverse pond bottom condition and environment.

Weight of food provided
Weight of animal produced

FCR = - - -

For example, if 1,250 kg offish were produced (harvested) from a pond to which 2,000 kg of pelted feed
had been presented during growing cycle, the FCR would be

2,000
1,250

FCR=--=1.6
Often the FCR is written l.6:1(i.e. 1.6 units of feed are necessary to produced 1 unit of shrimp). The
higher the value of FCR, the less efficient the feed is. For example, a feed which has a FCR of 2.2: J is
worse(Jess efficient) than one which has a FCR of 1.6: 1. In principle, improvements can be expected by
improving fom areas (i) the feeding strategy, (ii) the composition of the feed, (iii) the husbandry
technique and (iv) the technology (Ackefors & Enell 1990:34).

4.4.6 Feed Conversion Ratio and the Thai Shrimp Industry

In Thai shrimp fam1ing, the average FCR is between 1.7 to 1.9 (see Table 4.1). Thai
shrimp farmers thus have generally performed well because their mean FCR is lower
than 2.0. These data also imply that approximately about 19 per cent of total farms or
the shaded areas should be targeted for improving farming performance because their
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FCRs are greater than 2.0. Since feeding requires both skill and careful attention, smallscale farms seem to be better than large scale farms from a feeding management point
of view. As Kongkeo(l 995 :26) points out generally small-scale farmers tend to manage
shrimp feeding effectively. Table 4.1 also suggests key points as follows:

+ Small-scale farmers who have a few ponds in one farm achieve the best FCRs.
Small farms with only one to two ponds could achieve a good FCR of 1. 7, while
farms with three to nine ponds have an average FCR of 1.9.

+ Although overall large farms, with more than 10 ponds, tend to have good FCR of
1.9, approximately one third of them need improve farming performance due to
having relatively higher FCR of more than 2.0.
Table 4.1 Shrimp feed performance in relation to farm size as indicated by percent of total farms
number for various FCR values in Thailand

FCR

Less than 1.2
1.2-1.4
1.4-1.6
1.6.-1.8
1.8-2.0
2.0-2.5
Greater than
2.5
Total%
Mean FCR
Source:

Percentage of Various FCR Values under different Farm Size
1-2
3-9
10-30
Greater
(Ponds/farm)
(Ponds/farm)
than 30
(Ponds/farm)
(Ponds/farm)
1
1
0
0
4
9
7
I
17
22
13
6
35
30
21
37
25
29
19
30
16
12
26
23
2
4
8
3
100
1.7

100
1.8

100
1.9

100
1.9

Total
(%)

1.0
7.3
19.0
31.0
22 .7
15 .0
4.0
100

Asian Shrimp Culture Council, 1994. 'Update on shrimp farm size, distribution and feed
performance in Thailand', Asian Shrimp News, The Fourth Quarter (20): 4.

4.4. 7 Issues Concerning Feed,

Feeding and Potential Environment

Pollution
Five main elements concerning shrimp feed need to be considered in order to minimise
enviromnental impacts; (i) feed formulation and nutrient contents, (ii) feed manufacture
and physical characteristics; (iii) feed handling and storage; (iv) feed application
method and feeding regime; and (v) aquatic environment and natural food availability .
(see Box 4.7 and Figure 4.12).
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Box 4.7 Factors influence feeding performance in shrimp farming
To improve shrimp feeding performance, many steps involved. However, in principle, it covers five main
components, as shown in Figure 4.12.
The first component and second component are feed formulation and nutrient contents, and feed
manufactures and physical characteristics respectively. Although a practical diet for shrimp is based upon
a series of technical and economical considerations, for example, dietary nutrient requirements of shrimp,
feed manufacturing process and feed ingredients, the feed produced must satisfy nutritional requirements
of shrimp. Since most shrimp farmers in Thailand rely on artificial feed, the feed manufacturers play a
major role in improving shrimp feed quality. Therefore, to make sure that the feed manufacturers produce
environmentally friendly feeds , a number of reflected policies are also required. These may include a
policy on feed production which covers livestock, poultry and other aquaculture feeds, or a policy on
package labelling. This is beyond the focus of this research.
It should also be noted that, apart from shrimp farmers, feed manufacturers have a very impo1tant
responsibility to ensure that the feed they provide to farmers is both nutritionally correct for the intended
farming production and is managed correctly by farmers. At the manufacturing level, feed manufactures
can contribute to reducing environmental impacts of aquaculture by (i) providing information to promote
efficient husbandry in order to reduce wastage through uneaten feed; (ii) optimising nutrient retention by
improving the digestibility of nutrients and the dietary nutrient balance, (iii) producing palatable feed; and
(iv) adopting feed -processing technology that will reduce leaching, dust and pellet disintegration, (Tacon
1997:43). In other words, as farming systems intensify, either in terms of increased stocking density and
consequent nutrient input or in terms of number of farms per unit area, the need for feed manufacturers to
develop an environmentally cleaner or 'greener' feed becomes greater.

Other components can improve feeding performance for shrimp farming, depend largely on shrimp
farmers. These components may include mainly on-farm feed management and pond environment, for
example, feed handling and storage, feed management, which previously discussed . If farmers practice
those techniques, shrimp feeding performance will ce1tainly be improved.
Figure 4.12 Factors influence feeding performance in shrimp farming
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Source : modified from
Tacon, A. J., 1995. 'Feed formulation and on-farm feed management', in M. B. New, A.G. J. Tacon
and I. Csavas (eds), Farm-Made Aquafeeds. FAO Fisheries Technical Paper No. 343, Food
and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, Rome: 61-74.
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At the farm level, feed storage, feed application and feeding regime are most impo1iant
because these three activities are direct responsibilities of the farmers . The following
discussions cover only tasks, which farmers carry out to improve the efficient
application of shrimp

feed~

In principle, shrimp feed tends to cause pollution because farmers tend to over feed,
and shrimp do not take feed immediately after application of pellets to the ponds. Feed
loss may occur in the forms of small particles and dust in the feed, which are generally
not consumed by shrimp. Unstabilised feeds also are unlikely to be consumed by
shrimp.
One of major concerns m feeding is that hyper-nutrified water,, especially when
discharged to the environment. Although nitrogen and phosphorus are required in
shrimp feeds for proper growth and nutrition, a significant proportion of dietary
nitrogen and phosphorus are excreted into water. Nitrogen and phosphorus load in
aquaculture discharge water can adversely impact aquatic ecosystems by stimulating
eutrophication. With both overfeeding and uneaten feed in combined with fertiliser
application, feed significantly contributes to an increase in nitrogen and phosphorus
loads in water. Therefore, minimising feed loss is the most obvious and effective way
of reducing pollution due to aquaculture activities (Anderson & Silva 1997), especially
during the cultivation stage. However, whether these nutrient inputs are of significant
ecological consequence depends on specific local conditions (GESAMP 1997).

It is very hard to avoid the problem of feed loss in a pond because shrimp feed is
dissolved quickly in the pond water during the slow nibbling of shrimp(Kongkeo
1995 :26). The net result of excess nutrient (loss) is an economic loss to the farmer, and
a potentially deteriorating aquatic environment within and possibly outside the farm,
with consequent increased stress to the cultured animals and increased susceptibility to
disease. Understanding more about shrimp nutrition and proper feeding practices will
help shrimp farmers improve feed efficiency (Pratuangtum 1999).

If feed costs are reduced, it could mean that production costs decrease. At the same
time, environmental pollution tends to be minimised. Thus, feeding regimes should be
designed to minimise nutrient loss and faecal output, and to nutrient retention and the
health status of the cultured species maximised. Such actions would in turn help to
improve the social acceptance and confidence of the shrimp-fanning sector in terms of
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aquatic resource use and environmental sustainability. The more intensive the farming
system, the more carefully feed management must be. As a result, by increasing feed
consumption efficiency both shrimp farmers and environment are expected to be better
off

4.5 Factors Contributing to Water Pollution
4.5.1 Linkages Between Ovetfeeding and High Stocking Density
Overfeeding and high stocking density are closely interrelated(Anderson & Silva 1lf97).
(Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1996:40)(Macintosh & Phillips 1992). Figure 4.16, as
indicated by for example, BOD, total phosphorus and total suspended solids, illustrates
the relationship between stocking density increases and water quality. Generally, low
stocking densities have less impact on water quality. Figure 4.13 also confirms that if
the stocking density is equal to or higher than 50-shrimp/sq m, water quality tends to
decline, as shown by an increase in each water parameter illustrated.

Therefore,

aquaculture pollution tends to increase as the level of shrimp production increases (Seim

et al. 1997: 166).
The relationship between farming intensity, water management and nitrogen dynamics
is still poorly understood, and the management implications are often controversial
(Lorenzen, Struve & Cowan 1997). For example, low rates of water exchange can
improve dissolve oxygen (DO)(Clifford III 1992: 126). Subsequently costs of pumping
water are reduced. Others may argue that only water exchange should be applied as a
mean of maintaining DO level. Some may claim that ponds should be aerated
continuously, at night, or on an emergency basis in order to mix water and avoid
anaerobic bottom conditions. Increased water exchange is practised routinely when
sluggish shrimp activity and reduced appetite are observed and this management is
accompanied by reduced feeding (Hirono 1992: 158).
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Figure 4.13 Comparison of pond water quality at different stocking densities
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Dierberg, F. E. & Kiattisimkul, W., 1996. 'Issues, impacts, and implications of shrimp aquaculture
in Thailand', Environmental Management 20 (5): 649-666.

4.5.2 Farming Management Implications of Nutrients and Suspended
Solids from Shrimp Ponds
In shrimp farming operations, farm design and location as well as management practice
can have significant impacts on the production of polluting wastes. Figure 4.14 displays
the fate of nutrients and suspended solids of a shrimp farming pond, and suggests the
management intervention that can affect the total nutrient loading, or its paiiition
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between stock, water, sediment and effluent. These factors can then be incorporated into
the plaiming.

In other words, with simple adjustments, management practices can

significantly reduce effluent quality and total nutrient loading to the environment.
For example, if shrimp farms are sited in a poor location, a lower stocking density,
improved farming practices and animal husbandry can be used as impo1iant measures to
compensate for at weakness. Installing water treatment ponds or operating in closed
systems are other options, which shrimp farmers can consider.
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Hambrey, J., Phillips, M. J., Chowdhury, M. A. K. & Shivappa, R. B., 1999. Composite Guidelines for the Environmental Assessment of Coastal Aquaculture
Development, Volume 1: guideline, Secretariat for Eastern ~frican Coastal Area Management (SEACAM), Maputo.
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Figure 4.14 Pathways for nutrients and suspended solids of shrimp farming

4.5.3 Classes of Pollutants Caused By Overfeeding

Overfeeding causes two major types of pollutants. An excess of nutrients, particularly
nitrogen and phosphorus, which cause eutrophication in the environment; and second,
an excess of carbon (high BOD) (Horowitz & Horowitz 1999:4) or an increase in
dissolved and particulate organic matter which potentially depletes oxygen content in
water bodies (Midlen & Redding1998:35), (Krongpong 2000).
From a feed component point of view, nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter, which
are released to the environment, depend on feed conversion ratios (FCR). Table 4.2
shows that as FCR increases, organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus also increases.

Table 4.2 Feed conversion ratio (FCR) and waste production per metric ton of farmed shrimp
FCR

Wastes(kg)/MT shrimp
Organic matter

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

1.0

500

26

13

1.5

875

56

21

2.0

1,250

87

28

2.5

1,625

117

38

Source:

Asian Shrimp Culture Council., 1996. Asian Shrimp News Collected Volume 1989-1995, The Asian
Shrimp Culture Council, Bangkok.

Based on an average FCR of 2.0, the annual production of shrimp in Thailand in 1998
was 210,000 MT(Rosenberry 1998). With this consumption of 420,000 MT of shrimp
feed, it should generate waste at approximately 262,5,00, 18,270 and 5,880 MT of
organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus, respectively. However, it must be noted that
not all organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus will contribute to environmental
pollution. Some of these wastes are biologically utilised by phytoplankton and other
organisms within the ponds, while the remaining ones will be broken down by a natural
process (Tunsutapanich 1995:15) (see Box 4.8). As Chien (1992:149) points out,
phytoplankton plays a significant role in stabilising the whole pond ecosystem and
minimising the fluctuations of water quality. The remaining wastes are flushed out of
the pond and into the water sources (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1996:40).
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Box 4.8 Natural prncesses of breaking down wastage from shrimp farming
In principle, when organic matter or waste are added to the environment, two general reactions take place,
(i) carbon compounds are enzymatically oxidised to be released as carbon dioxide, water and energy and
(ii) the essential elements, such as nitrogen, phosphorus and sulfur, are released and/or immobilised by a
series of specific reactions relatively unique for each element (Brady & Weil 1996:370). However,
microorganisms can control the fate of most compounds that are important in aquaculture, and in
combination with other animals and plants, are capable of reducing or even eliminating such pollution
(Horowitz & Horowitz 1999:4).
To digest wastes, microorganisms can operate with or without the presence of free oxygen. Aerobically,
free oxygen is combined enzymatically with carbon and nitrogen. The end-products of aerobic microbial
metabolism, carbon dioxide and nitrate, are usually not toxic to aquatic animals . On the other hand,
anaerobic metabolic products may include highly toxic compounds such as ammonia and methane. In
most cases, the two parts are a mirror image of each other. Namely, microorganisms can recycle these
important compounds in either way, depending on the availability of oxygen. Tables below simplify
microbial processes of organic matter and nitrogen under aerobic and anaerobic processes.
Aerobic processes
Starting material

Intermediate products

Final products

[CHO]', CH 4

Alcohol, Organic acids

C0 2

NH4+

No 2•

N03.

H 2S

Hs·, s, so/·, sot

sot

C0 2, [CHO]•

Alcohol, Organic acids

CH4

N03.

No 2· , NO, N 20, NH 20H

N 2 , NH 4+

Anaerobic processes

NH 4+

Nz
sot

Hs·, s, sot, sot

H2 S

• Organic matter

Source:
Horowitz, A. & Horowitz, S., 1999. 'The role of microorganisms to achieve sustainable aquaculture'
in The Annual International Conference and Exposition of the World Aquaculture Society,
Sydney, Australia, 26 April-2 May 1999.

4.6 Common Diseases and Treatment Practices
4. 6. 1 Fundamental Factors Contributing to Diseases

In general, diseases are one of the most common and severe problems for shrimp
farmers. Aquaculture farming is more complex than any land-based type of animal
husbandry, and as stocking densities increase shrimp become more vulnerable to
diseases. A number of independent factors are involved-the relationship between
shrimp (host), pathogens and the environment. Over stocking causes stress, which
causes significant negative impacts to shrimp, resulting in slow growth, injuries and
possible diseases. In addition, in order to manage shrimp at high stocking rates, higher
feeding rates are required, resulting in an increase of organic loading (mainly from
uneaten feed and faeces). Sequentially, a heavy organic load produces a high bacteria
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population and an increase in plankton blooms. Moreover, in the situation where the
pond biomass increases in later stages of the culture period or as the cultured ponds
become older, diseases tend to be a problem for shrimp farmers. The disease problems
are usually more severe in the areas where dense concentrations of intensive farms have
been in operation for one or more years.
In addition, other factors-poor water quality resulting from increased in effluent
discharge, inadequate farm management and rapid proliferation of farms-have also
been implicated in major disease outbreaks occurring in epizootic conditions
(Subasinghe 1997 :46). The instability in water chemistry and temperature of
aquaculture ponds are also highly significant factors in increasing shrimp stress(NSW
OLMA Aquaculture 1996:8). However, the underlying causes of such epizootics are
highly complicated and difficult to pinpoint. An understanding of the relationship
between host, pathogen and environment is important in this regard.
These factors combined can decrease the aerobic condition at the bottom of pond,
finally resulting in anaerobic conditions. Water quality is then reduced . These can be
observed from some water quality parameters, like, a reduction of DO, and an increase
in ammonia and nitrite (O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:32) which may cause future stress
to shrimps. This in tum makes the shrimp more prone to disease. Form this research,
however, shrimp farmers claimed that nobody could guarantee that even when water
quality is maintained in good conditions, shrimp would be resistant to diseases. At this
stage it is only possible to say that if water quality is maintained, shrimps are more
likely to be free from diseases.

4. 6.2 Maintaining Healthy Shrimp

The key requirements for maintaining a healthy shrimp pond is to orgamse daily
management, feeding management and continuous monitoring program (O'Sullivan &
Thomas 1994:32). A constant monitoring of the health of shrimps is vital to prevent
large-scale mortality. A number of other symptoms could be used as indicators of
unhealthy shrimps. When feeding trays are checked, if the number of non-active shrimp
is high in proportion to others, it is likely that shrimp are vulnerable to disease.
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4.6.3 Shrimp Diseases

Generally, there are two main groups of shrimp diseases; diseases caused by viruses;
and those caused by bacteria. These diseases are found to be important because they
may cause a total loss for shrimp farmers.
Yellow-Head Virus (YHV) and bacterial vibriosis have proved to be the most serious
diseases and they can cause massive production losses (C.P. Group 1995; Subasinghe
1997 :45). These diseases may kill shrimp larvae during the first week post stocking of
the infected postlarvae in the growout pond. In many cases, if stable enviromnent
conditions are maintained and incorporated with improved farming husbandry practices,
shrimp tends to tolerate diseases like Monodon Baculovirus(MBV), and the infection
may not cause any damage to shrimp. A good production can be achieved. However,
most disease and enviromnent factors are inter-linked. For example, when shrimp
become weaker due to some other stress or diseases such as vibriosis or MBV which
causes

~hrimp

to be less active, they stop preening and do not moult regularly, then

shrimp are susceptible to protozoan fouling disease (see Figure 4.15). When shrimp do
not moult, consequently, it may result in entrapment in the old carapace, followed by
death.
Figure 4.15 External fouling is very
common

in

sh r imp

that

are

unhealthy

4. 6.4 Disease Treatments

Farmers can take various measures to deal with shrimp diseases. Some may take
preventive measures. Others could adopt best management practices in animal
husbandry and water quality maintenance(Mishra &

Singh 1999:26). Careful

observation can help to identify disease problems easily. For example, infected shrimp
reduce their feed consumption, swim to the water surface and congregate at the pond
dikes (Menasveta & Jarayabhand 1995 :51 ). Promptly removing dead or drying shrimp
from the pond before other shrimp can eat them can help to control spread of diseases.
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Chemicals and drugs are also widely used for prevention or treatment of diseases
(Tookwinas 1999:13). They are used as feed additives, disinfectants, and pesticides and
for soil or water treatments. Major benefits of using chemicals or drugs to treat diseases
generally include an increase in production efficiency; and a reduction in waste of
resources and enhanced animal welfare(GESAMP 1997). For example, in some
occasions, various drugs, disinfectants, pesticides, and veterinary biological remedies
are needed to ensure the health, productivity, and well-being of cultures aquatic stocks
and to maintain production efficiency(Mishra & Singh 1999:25).
Chemicals and drugs have two types of impacts. First, chemicals leave residues in
shrimp flesh, which may lead to rejection of products in export markets; and chemicals
also leave residues in environment. Secondly, using of chemicals or drugs
indiscriminately add costs to farmers. Typically, after feed, labour and electricity, the
chemicals are the next most expensive item on the aquaculture budget (NSW OLMA
Aquaculture 1996: 1). Economical and efficient use of chemical should be considered at
the planning stage. Higher production based on increased dependence on chemicals
does not necessarily mean higher profits(Mishra & Singh 1999:26). Such short
sightedness may lead to long-term problems. Therefore, in order to effectively use
chemicals, monitoring of shrimp health is needed to ensure the maximum chemical
value and benefits.
Improper use of chemicals for shrimp aquaculture can cause a number of problems.
Using chemicals at less that the concentrations or dosages specified on the label means
treatment is ineffective. Although a variety of antibacterial agents, like oxytetracycline
or oxoline acid, have been used successfully in treatment of bacterial infections in
shrimp, the widespread emergence of drug resistant strains has sharply limited their
effectiveness (Somsri 1995). Pests or diseases may consequently not be controlled.
Overdosing or over treating will waste chemicals and can also cause unwanted side
effects, including stress and toxicity problems to shrimp. For example, by over
medication especially after stocking shrimp postlarvae, some postlarvae organisms may
be damaged, and then feed utilisation is less efficient (Asian Shrimp Culture Council
1991 b: 1). In addition, overdose of chemicals will bring about a higher production cost.
Although a wide variety of chemicals are available for disease control, a correct
diagnosis for treatment is essential.

Disease may result from unsatisfactory
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environmental conditions, unsatisfactory diets, by direct involvement of disease causing
microbes or parasites, or by a combination of two or more of those stressing factors so
causing the diseases (NSW OLMA Aquaculture 1996: 10). Temperature is also an
additional stressing factor, which can further compound the disease condition,
particularly with bacterial infections.
Normally chemical treatments are effective on their own. They require specific
conditions before any chemicals are applied (C.P. Group 1995). For example, in many
cases, chemical treatments for vibriosis must always involve improving the environment
conditions, sometimes combined with antibiotic therapy. Antibiotics can be also used to
treat vibriosis but they have to be used properly to avoid some serious consequences, for
example, risk to farm workers, their residual in the shrimp, which may cause rejection
by buyers and/or the development of resistant strains of bacteria(C.P. Group 1994b:4;
Macintosh & Phillips 1992: 13 2).

4. 6.5 Issues of Concern

The use of chemicals is common in shrimp aquaculture. Generally, most chemicals used
do not appear to pose significant threats to human health or environment, provided that
they are applied in a technically appropriate manner(Barg & Lavilla-Pitogo 1996
;Kongkeo 1995:27). The chemical qualities and ultimate mix required varies from farm
to farm depending upon factors(NSW OLMA Aquaculture 1996:1), such as availability,
farmers knowledge, and resources.
However, with growing worldwide awareness of the need for responsible practices in
aquaculture, governments, shrimp farmers and consumers are increasingly concerned
with the effects of the use of chemicals in aquaculture, especially with those which
appear likely to be hazardous to man, cultured stock and/or environment. For example,
although small amounts of copper are essential to life, large doses are toxic, particularly
to plants (Dojlido & Best 1993:67, 68). Primary environmental issues associated with
chemicals use in shrimp aquaculture are persistence in aquatic environments; residues in
non-cultured organisms; toxicity to non-target species; and stimulation of resistance
(GESAMP 1997).
Although many of chemicals used in shrimp aquaculture are applied directly to water
(Mishra & Singh 1999:27), many aquaculture chemicals degrade rapidly in aquatic
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systems(GESAMP 1997) and have little effect/harm to the environment. In addition,
since waste discharges form aquaculture farms are only occasional and occur long after
the application of chemicals, it is probable that they will have residual effects on the
environment, even though their decomposition rate and possible absorption of
breakdown product by pond sediments have not been determined (Pillay 1992:65). For
example, the application of lime in various forms to control diseases or predators such
as CaC0 3 , tea seed cake, organic fertilisers has been proved to have no harmful effects
on shrimp or consumers (Kongkeo 1995 :27).
Chemicals are used in ponds to kill unwanted fish, treat fish disease, and control
unwanted aquatic plants, such as teaseed cake, chlorine, rotenone have long been used
to destroy wild fish before ponds are stocked (Seim et al. 1997: 169). These substances
normally have a short residual life. For example, formalin, a widely used parasiticide
and fungicide, as mentioned, has a half-life (See Box 4.9) in water of 36 hours
(GESAMP 1997), which seems to have little impact on the environment, but the use of
formalin should be carefully applied due to the side-effect to plankton growth in the
pond(Kongkeo 1995 :27). This side effect may bring about a morality of aquatic
animals. Table 4.3 indicates some chemicals used in shrimp aquaculture, their usage as
well as potential enviromnental impacts.
Box 4. 9 Half-life of chemicals
The half-life of chemicals is a measure of the length of time it takes for half the compound to degrade or
otherwise disappear. It is important to note that at the measured time half of the dose of the compound
still exist in sediment, and also that the rate of loss from the sediment may not be linear-it may take
much longer for the second half of the dose to disappear.

Source:
Midlen, A. & Redding, T., 1998. Environmental Management for Aquaculture, M. G. Poxton,
Chapman and Hall Aquaculture Series 2, Chapman and Hall, London.
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Table 4.3 Some compounds/chemicals used in shrimp farming and their potential environmental
impacts
Compounds/chemicals

Farmers' usage

Potential environmental impacts

Tea seed cake(saponin)

Common

Medium

Derris root extract (rotenone)

Common

Medium

Calcium hypochlorite

Common

Low

Benzalkonium chloride

Common

Low

Zeolite

Common

Low

Copper sulphate

Common

Medium-high

Formalin

Common

Low

Oxytetracycline

Common

Medium

Tetracycline

Common

Medium

Vaccines

Rare

Low

Piscicides/molluscicides

Disinfectants, water and soil

Chemotherapeutants

Source:
Macintosh, D. J. & Phillips, M. J., 1992. 'Environmental Issues in Shrimp Farming', in H. D. Saram
and T. Singh (eds), Shrimp'92 : the third global conference on the shrimp industry,
September 14-16 1992, Hong Kong, INFOFISH:18-145.

Other chemicals may persist for many months, retaining their biocidal properties but, in
general, their residuals in water are unlikely to be of long-term concern because of
photodegradation and dilution to below biologically significant concentrations
(GESAMP 1997). In the case of antibiotics, for example, residues will not persist for
longer than 14 days(Chanratchakool et al. 1993 :76). However, studies on the
environmental fate of many aquaculture drugs are still needed to fully assess their
persistence, especially in tropical environments (Lavilla-Pitogo 1999: 100).
Use of pesticides, antibacterial and other chemicals in coastal aquaculture could also
result in chemical residues in wild fauna of the local environments (GESAMP 1997).
On some occasions, chemical residuals may cause off-farm problems, but most
environmental impacts are relatively low compared with aquaculture in open water
such as mollusc farming in the coastal area and cage or pen farming of finfish(Pillay
1992:65) because chemicals application is made directly to water body.
Toxic effects on non-target species may be associated with the use of chemicals as a
bath-treatment, pesticides, disinfectants, or leaching of toxicants from antifouling chemicals employed in aquaculture(GESAMPl 997).

Tansakul et al. (1994), for
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example, reported comparative study on water quality, and pelagic and benthic fauna
between shrimp culture at Ranod and Huasia and non-culture at Satingpra District in
the southern Thailand, that effluents from shrimp farms had effects on water quality
which further affect the abundance of pelagic and benthic communities in the adjacent
areas. It must also be remembered that not all non-cultivated aquaculture species are
bad, and that some are even beneficial; for example, those that operate as biological
filters are essential to maintain high quality recirculation water(NSW OLMA
Aquaculture 1996: 19).
The other area of concern is the development of chemical resistance. As each new drug
was developed, major success in therapy were achieved, but within a few years, the first
cases of drug resistant strains began to appear (GESAMP 1997). The development of
resistant strains of bacterial pathogens of aquatic animals is now becoming more
prevalent, so, shrimp farmers are looking to new drugs to prevent diseases(Somsri
1995). Hence, chemicals must also be carefully applied to minimise resistance.
Unfortunately, in many cases, many remedies are over used or wrongly prescribed by
unskilled people who make inaccurate diagnosis (NSW OLMA Aquaculture 1996: 13).

4. 6. 6 Safety Measures and Constraints in Using Chemicals for Shrimp
Aquaculture
There are a number of measures that can be taken at different levels, from chemicals
producer to farmer level, to make sure that chemicals are used safely. Five main areas
can be targeted: (i) development of a proposal for the improvement of chemical use
policy; (ii) its implementation prepared and followed up; (iii) registration process and
implementing structure improved according to international standards; (iv) enforcement
system and procedures improved in cooperation with private sector and NGOs; (v)
farmers ' access to information and skills increased; and (iv) strengthen consumers'
awareness of and participation in chemical-related activities. This study is particularly
concerned with the farm level of those measures. However, this study also recognises
that without having effective measures at different levels, a promotion of safe and
effective use of chemicals in shrimp aquaculture at only farm level is unlike to be
achieved.
Although a number of shrimp farmers have been looking at other options to deal with
diseases, for example, through improved management of water resources, by adopting
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better quality seed, optimising stocking densities and refining feeding scheme, the use
of chemicals will continue to play an important role in shrimp aquaculture development.
This happens probably in areas where disease outbreaks seriously threaten the stock of
shrimp, and farmers see no choices other than applying disease control chemicals to
treat or prevent such disease outbreaks. These groups of farmers, paiiicularly, include
small-scale farmers who livelihoods depend on successful growout crops. At the farm
level, two crucial issues need to be addressed: (i) in order to avoid using chemicals,
what options do farmers have ?; and (ii) if any forms of chemicals are required, can
how those chemicals be used safely in terms of users, aquatic stock, enviromnent and
consumers?
As mentioned above, disease in shrimp always has an environmental component. For
this reason, improving the environment should always be the first priority
(Chanratchakool et al. 1993 :73). If shrimp do not consume feed within the anticipated
period, farmers may wrongly suspect disease and may apply the wrong treatment,
perhaps using chemicals.
It is particularly important that chemical products in shrimp aquaculture are used in a
manner that will not jeopadise public safety, animal health, consumer trust and
environment. Farmers must always read and understand the product label before using
any compounds. Labels give direction and information on use; they indicate an
approval

(Mishra & Singh 1999:26); and thirdly, they

should provide safety and

hazard information. Therefore, if those chemicals are imported, the Thai translation
label must be provided before the products will be available in markets (see Box 4.10).
Box 4.10 Tips for Safety in Using Chem ical Products in Shrimp Aquaculture
In order to promote a safe use of chemicals for shrimp farming, the following tips should reach shrimp
farmers through any communication channels, including, campaigns and extension work. These tips
include:

+ always improve the pond environment and only use chemicals when it is essential
+ obtain a diagnosis of the problems before applying any treatment
+ seek professional advice if ever in doubt as to when or how to use chemical product, especially
regulated chemicals.

+ use the products only for those species and indications listed on the label, unless a licensed
+
+
+
+
+

veterinarian specifically prescribes extra-label or authorised agencies.
only use antibiotics for bacterial infection, they are not effective against viruses, fungi or protozoa
read the product label carefully
use proper dosage, amount, or concentration for the species, areas and/or specific conditions
use the correct method and route of application or administration, whether by oral, bathing or mixing
with feed .
calculate withdrawal times accurately and in case of antibiotic treatment for shrimp, at least 14 days
are required for withdrawal periods
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Box 4.10 Tips for Safety in Using Chemical Products in Shrimp Aquaculture( continued)

+ do not use antibiotic drugs or medicated feed for disease prevention unless they are specifically
approved for that use.

+ keep accurate records
+ consider the environmental impacts of discharging treatment water, including the effect on non target

+
+

species and off side effects.
be aware of personal safety measures and proper procedures for farm workers
consider the economic consequences, both sho1t and long term, or treatment before using a chemicals

+

chemical containers must be disposed properly.
Source:
Mishra, A. K. & Singh, M., 1999. 'Drug, vaccine, and pesticide use in aquaculture', INFOFISH
International 5: 25-30.
Chanratchakool, P., Turnbull, J. F. & Limsuwan, C., 1993. Health Management in Shrimp Ponds,
Aquatic Animal Health Research Institute, Bangkok.

Record keeping is also essential for any aquaculture business, including shrimp
aquaculture and is a critical element of any quality assurance program (Mishra & Singh
1999:27). In order to deal with disease problems and chemical issue at the farm level,
systematic record keeping is crucial. A good record keeping system helps farmers keep
track of specific treatments and their results, shrimp stock and water and land areas
involved. Good records provide a basis for sound, cost effective management decisions
(Liao 1992: 212).
Medicated chemicals, like antibiotics, need to be prescribed a veterinary surgeon or
authorised person. Antibiotics should be used in crisis, rather than for routine operation
but, in reality, in many countries with less stringent guidelines, antibiotics are used to
offset poor husbandry (NSW OLMA Aquaculture 1996: 19).
At present, there are very strong pressures placed on farmers to use chemicals and
drugs. These include high incentives, long term credit and high discount from
commercial chemical companies to buy their products(Kongkeo 1995:27). With the aim
of safely using chemicals, the chemical producers should also be regarded as apart of
the process. The producers need to establish systems and adopt controls in production
and processing that ensure the proper use of regulated products(Mishra & Singh
1999:26), especially medicated chemicals. In this study, currently Thailand appears to
absence of appropriate regulatory and monitoring measures but if the existing measures
are strongly enforced, certain problems are likely to be solved. For example, most of
chemicals/drugs in shrimp aquaculture have not registered. Lack of registration
indicates that documentation is lacking to prove that the chemicals is safe (Boyd
1996:391). However, lack of registration does not imply that a particular chemical is
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unsafe for use in aquaculture or effectively for intended uses. Other steps, like educating
farmers, are further needed.
However, apart from problems affecting shrimp farmers, a numbers of other constraints
can be identified. They include (i) lack of trained manpower such as, lack of
experienced fish health management specialists, and related capacity building schemes
and support services to disseminate information on fish health management; (ii)the
misapplication of some chemical, such as the excessive prophylactic use of antibiotic;
(iii) insufficient understanding of mode of action and efficiency of certain chemicals,
especially under tropical aquaculture conditions; (iv)promotion of certain chemicals by
'middlemen', like salesmen or retailers, or drug companies may also play a significant
role in overusing of chemicals;(iv) uncertainties with regard to legal and institutional
frameworks to govern chemical usage in aquaculture (Barg & Lavilla-Pitogo 1996).
These issues need to be addressed in relation to not only the shrimp aquaculture sector
but to other secrors, like agriculture or industrial sectors, which beyond the study.

4.6 Conclusions
It is clear that a wide range of measures can be taken to reduce environmental impacts at

the farm level if shrimp-farming development is shifted towards environmentally
friendly direction. These measures reefer to 'Best Management Practices' defined as
practices that though to be effective, yet practical, in eliminating or reducing
environmental impacts (Tisdell 1999: 1).
Although farming management should be site specific because different locations and
operations will have different requirement for effective effluent management, these
guidelines can be generally applied.

Broader speaking, environmental impacts of

shrimp farming can be minimised through a number of channels, as shown in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4 On -farm management schemes to reduce environmental impacts.
On -farm management schemes to be taken

Site location and se lection

Considerations
Consider potentially conflicting uses,

risks of

impacts from other sectors and environmental
carrying capacity of location
Cu lture system

Improve farm ing design
reduce stocking densities
Install treatment system

Water management

Effluent treatment
Operate in water recycle/reuse system or less
water requirements

Solids and sediment management

Safe disposal and · recycle/reuses of solid and
sediment

Feed and fertiliser management

Reduced pollution loads through improving FCR,
low pollution feed, low wastage

Post harvest

Improve post harvest, hand ling and treatment

Chemicals and drugs

Maintain culture environments by coJTecting
storage and use
Minimise to use chemicals

In order to prevent the side effects of chemicals on stock, environment and users at farm
level, farmers should be educated and informed regarding effectiveness, toxicity,
application methods and rates for particular chemicals. This can be done through farmvisits, seminar or other forms of extension work to fill the information gaps on safety
use of chemicals or to review drug use. Guidelines for using chemicals in shrimp farms
should be available to farmers. In addition, messages, indicated in Box 4.10, should be
included in different stages for extensional work to reinforce awareness to farmers .
However, if those chemicals used cannot be avoided, its residue should be monitored,
controlled and regulated by government to meet the international standard requirements
(Kongkeo 1995 :27). This policy will force shrimp farmers to reduce unnecessary
application of chemicals, antibiotics or not to harvest shrimp at least within a week after
application of drug.
Once these measures are adopted, a number of farming management problems are
potentially reduced. At the same time, the environment is protected. These are mutual
benefits to the environment, to shrimp farmers and society as a whole. However,
currently there is little known about how shrimp farmers perceive these farming
management measures. As a result, it is necessary to further explore these issues.
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Chapter 5
Thai Shrimp Farmers' Perceptions on Different Aspects of
Shrimp Farming

5.1 Introduction
Environmentally friendly shrimp fanning can be attained if shrimp farmers, the major
players in the industry at farm level, recognise and adopt appropriate practices.
Currently, there are more than 25,000 shrimp farmers in Thailand (National Statistical
Office/Department of Fisheries 1997: 10). But at present, very little is known about how
these shrimp farmers view and value aquaculture practices. Understanding farmer
perceptions and identifying which factors whether or not determine they participate in
environmentally friendly practices is crucial for formulating shrimp aquaculture policy.
This study now presents a detailed case study of how a group of Thai shrimp farmers
view different aspect of shrimp farming.
The aim of this case study conducted in two districts in Thailand is to: (i) understand
and explore farmers' perceptions of shrimp farming practices and related issues; and (ii)
recommend policies and strategies providing incentives to shrimp farmers to adopt and
adapt environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices. The specific questions
explored in the case study were: (i) what factors influence farming practices and
farmers' decision making to farm shrimp using environmentally friendly practices?; (ii)
what policy options perceived by shrimp farmers for mitigating environmental problems
are more appropriate; and (iii) in order to move towards environmentally friendly
shrimp farming, what measures do shrimp farmers perceive to be the more effective?
However, before investigating in detail which factors may influence farmers and their
farming practices, it is necessary to outline the theoretical bases of the case study, the
research methodology, and the results and discussions.
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5.2 A Theoretical Background for Analysis of Shrimp Farmers'
Perceptions
5.2.1 Perception Analysis

Understanding people's perceptions is complex because different responses reflect
different abilities to respond to the environment(Sonnenfeld 1967:42). Fundamentally,
perceptions are defined as forms of learned predispositions enabling response in a
favourable or unfavourable manner to a particular class of objects (Oskamp 1991: 19).
However, while such perceptions may remain stable, other influences affecting people's
behaviour may change. The later may not reflect the people's perception(Komin
1993:266;Myers 1989:558; Vanclay & Lawrence 1995:79)
Understanding environmental perceptions has become increasingly important for
solving environmental problems, but at present, there is a little known how people
perceive the environment, especially shrimp farmers.

As a result, there is a need to

bring out whole issues concerning perceptions of shrimp farmers whether perceptions
translate into action much more strongly.

5.2.2 Farmers and their Perceptions
It is generally accepted that farmers will adopt environmentally friendly practices based

on two main conditions: (i) when they see themselves at risk; and (ii) when they see
environmentally friendly practices to be to their advantages. For example, farmers,
including shrimp farmers, may resist adopting environmentally friendly practices for as
long as possible unless they see more to gain and less to lose from adopting
environmentally friendly practices (Princen & Finger 1994:40).
It is important to recognise that the decisions and activities of many individual shrimp

farmers can have a significant impact, either advantage or detrimental, on others. To
understand individual perceptions is also important to bring about a prediction of the
behaviour and actions of shrimp farmers and then enhance appropriate farming practice
and make conections if needed. Policy intervention will depend on shrimp farmers'
acceptance. If one understands the perceptions of shrimp farmers, better policy options
can be developed.
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5.2.3 Factors Affecting Perceptions
Generally, perceptions are derived from the relationship between personal factors and
socioeconomic setting (Williamson, Swingle & Sargent 1982:236). The formal and
informal groups also influence perceptions as a part of the social interconnection.

Personal Background and Characteristics
Personal factors cover, for example, (i) interests; (ii) values; (iii) motives, drives and
needs; and (iv) aptitudes (Williamson et al. 1982: 105). They also vary with the
individual's past experiences and present set of needs, memories, moods, social
circumstances and expectations. Hence, people sometimes do not response to the same
things for the same reasons. Some shrimp farmers may consider operating their farms
under a lower water exchange scheme because they want to prevent diseases, while
others may adopt the same strategy for different reasons, such as understanding an
interdependence between shrimp fanning and environmental integrity. Decision making
in terms of farming styles and farmer behaviour is not necessarily a consciously rational
act, but rather a sociocultural process, with change occurring when new techniques are
consistent with the knowledge base of the farming style (Vanclay 1997:12).

In most instances, perceptions are also related to past learning from parents, cultural
background or form personal experience. Changes also occur because of the contexts or
situations people identify with. For example, some shrimp farmers may hold a strong
belief that shrimp are able to survive within the pond environment, and that wastewater
discharged from shrimp should not create negative impacts on aquatic species. Unless
they change this, they are unlikely adept environn1entally aware to shrimp farming.
Such beliefs is a more likely to be changed if shrimp farmers are exposed to the 'right'
messages, through extension programs or peer pressure. Oskamp (1991: 185) points out
that mass communication, for example, is most effective in influencing a change of
perceptions. In addition farmers are conservation minded, tend to be more likely adopt
to

environmentally

friendly

technology;

those

with

environmentally negative

perceptions, are more likely to allow environmental degradation to occur.
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Socioeconomic Characteristics

Socioeconomic characteristics, including the existence and structure of peer groups,
mass media, learning process and information also influence perceptions (Oskamp
1991: 165-171 ). Groups may provide a form of social control, as through the use of

rewards and punishment (Hatcher et al. 1998 :7). In the case of shrimp farming,
neighbouring farms appear to be a primary source for sharing information about
improved farming techniques and problem solving. The availability of information such
as whether to harvest shrimp now or prolong the growout period further, also influence
farming decisions.
Each individual also perceives and interprets a situation through her or his own sensory
capacities, attention, past experience, motives and expectations-that is, in terms of a
unique pattern of experience and personality (Williamson et al. 1982: 157). Some
shrimp farmers may perceive the shrimp farming as family business and a source of
income. Those with relatives who have brought in much family income may react
positively to the shrimp farming business without considering other impacts such as
environmental degradation. They may believe that wastewater discharged from their
ponds is not as not as serious as others perceive.
Available resources particularly financial resources are another key component.
Independent shrimp farmers in particular have limited land and finance. They are less
likely to change their farming practices into environmentally friendly practices within a
sho1i period of time. All of these major constraints need to be recognised in moving
towards environmentally friendly shrimp farming. These constraints include (i) whether
basic information about the fanning practice is lacking and irrelevant or not; (ii)
whether the practice is inappropriate for the physical setting; (iii) whether the adoption
will bring about risk in production or not; (iv) whether labour and financial
requirements are excessive or not and (v) whether farmers lack adequate managerial
skills or not (Ribaudo, Horan & Smith 1999:50).
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Correcting Perceptions and Behaviours

Changing perceptions depend on the experience of personal contact, as well as on
acquiring and evaluating information. For example, those who take the role of leader
can influence the extent to which groups of all sizes and types will effectively maintain
or change the perceptions

and behaviours of the followers (Williamson et al.

1982:443). As a result, people sometimes behave as rational actors whose actions are
governed by knowledge; however, at other times they can behave as social actors whose
actions are dictated by drives, impulses, appetite, instincts and intuitions (Dey 1993 :36).
Perceptions are also learnt and therefore changeable, although they tend to be stable
over time since they are a result of years of socialisation and of internalising
experiences (Vanclay & Lawrence 1995 :78). As a result, it i$ unlikely that perceptions
would change rapidly from year to year or season to season. However, as people
mature, gain more experience and become more exposed to socialisation, perceptions
towards certain circumstance are more likely to change.
As a result, the correction of the farmers' perceptions could be one of the solutions to
environmental problems caused by shrimp farming. Since many people have limited
knowledge about shrimp with respect to their existing local conditions, improving their
awareness might best begin at that level. Hopefully, this would lead to better
understanding of wider community environmental issues.

5.3 Research Methodology
5.3.1 Fieldwork Periods and Source of Information

The first period of fieldwork, to ascertain shrimp farmer perceptions and opinions took
place in Kanchanadit District (cooperative farmers) and Huasai District (independent
farmers) over an eight-month period from July 1998 to February 1999. The second
period of fieldwork took place in the same places for a month in January 2000. Primary
data were gathered through the use of questionnaire surveys, interviews and
observations. Secondary data from a documentary survey were also included (see
Appendices A and F).
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5.3.2 Data Sources

In order to explore shrimp farmers' perceptions, information from many sources was
collected. These include:

60 independent farmers

from the Huasai District

(Nakornsrithamarat Province) and 56 cooperative farmers from Kanchanadit District
(Suratthani Province), and these study sites are located in southern Thailand (see Figure

1.3). Other parties involved in shrimp aquaculture, both in the public and private sectors
were also interviewed, both in these districts and in other locations. Documentary
research covered official information, newspapers and other available documentary data
sources to investigate how farmers perceive shrimp aquaculture development and
practices.

5.3.3 Research Techniques: Shrimp Farmers' Survey
Farmer Groups

Shrimp farmers, as the main persons involved in the industry and its environmental
impacts, were interviewed about their perceptions to the activities. Although some of
the shrimp farmers from Huasai District, Nakornsrithamarat Province have formed
informal organisations or groups, they are still regarded as independent. This groups of
farms are generally owned by small operators utilising family labour and supplementary
hired labour. The size of farms varies from roughly 1 rai to 10 rai ( 1 rai= 1,600 m2 or
6.25 Rai = 1 hectare).
The second group of farmers were members of the Kranchnadit Land Settlement
Cooperative Project, Kanchandit District, Suratthani Province. This project was initially
established for two main reasons: to help landless people to settle; and to prevent future
deforestation. It is directly under the responsibility of the Department of Cooperative
Promotion (DCP), was founded in Kanchanadit District to provide shrimp farming with
technical assistance, marketing, infrastructure provision and financial assistance to
ensure that shrimp farmers had enough resources to operate their farms. The cooperative
is organised systematically. A monthly meeting is scheduled. The cooperative
administrators were decided by the cooperative membership. Cooperative members
have a wide range of farm size: most of them have a farm areas ranging from 10 to 20
rais, but none of them have farm size greater than 30 rais.
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Generally speaking, these two groups of farmers are considered to be small-scale
farmers and many similarities. However, cooperative shrimp farmers receive additional
support provided by the Department of Cooperative Promotion. Independent farmers
have to be more self-sufficient.

Questionnaire Design, Pre-test and Coding Questionnaire

Questiorurnires used in the survey were both open-ende;d questions-giving the
respondent a free choice of how to answer and what to mention; and closed-presenting
two or more alternatives for the respondent to choose between, or a combination of both
(Singleton, Straits & Straints 1993:283). The closed questions provide structural
inf01mation, while the open-end questions are useful for understanding perceptions,
here concerning for individuals (Komin 1993 :269). Open-end questions have the
advantages of eliciting the full range, depth and complexity of the respondent's own
view with minimal distortion (Oskamp 1991 :50). These two types combined strengthen
the research questionnaire. Ranking questions were also included in the study.
The questionnaire covered three main components: (i) general characteristics of the
respondent; (ii) general characteristics of farming production; and (iii) perceptions
towards sustainable shrimp fanning. The detailed questionnaire is shown in Appendix
A.

A pilot study, with the questionnaire pretested on a 10 people, preceded the mam
survey. It was initially designed in English, then translated into Thai. Some technical
terms and vocabularies had to be explained in detailed so farmers could understand the
point of the questions. After the pretesting, there was no change in the content of the
questions. There was good cooperation from the target groups because they knew that
this study would be useful for improving the environmental planning and management
of shrimp farming in the future
In conclusion, this study used both quantitative and qualitative data in the questionnaire.
For qualitative data, a code book was constructed to transfer data from close-ended
questions into a data file for statistical analysis at the Statistical Consulting Unit, at the
Australian National University, while qualitative data from open-end questions was
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transcribed in Thai before being translated into English for fmiher analysis.

Statistical Analysis: Linear Discriminant Analysis
Data analysis included Linear Discriminant Analysis is used as a technique for the
description and testing of between-group differences (Lachenbruch 1975: 1) and can be
used to determine which factor(s)/variable(s) are the best predictors of the cause of
differences or what factor(s)/variable(s) most separate groups (StatSoft Inc. 1996).

In general, the underlying assumption of the Linear Discriminant Analysis is that (i) the
groups being investigated are discrete and identifiable, (ii) each observation in each
group can be described by a set of measurements on m characteristics or variables, and
(iii) these m variables are assumed to have a multivariate normal distribution in each
population(Eisenbeis & Avery 1972: 1), and each individual parameter is tested while
holding the other constant.
This case study is to investigate perception of shrimp farming

(Y) of two groups

(farming organisational structure) of shrimp farmers, independent farmers and
cooperative farmers by comparing whether their farming practices are performed
differently or not. Farming characteristics of the two groups were collected. The main
categories covers (i) shrimp farmer characteristics (X 1) (ii) characteristics of shrimp
production (X2) and farmers' perception towards environmentally friendly shrimp
farming (X3), then, perform a discriminant analysis to determine the set of
characteristics that best discriminate between the two groups (see Table 5.1).
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The variables include for both independent and cooperative farmers were:

Table 5.1 Factors/variables from shrimp farmers' questionnaire included in analysis to contrast
farming organisation structure.
Major category

Subcategory

(i)farmers' characteristics

(X1),

Age, education, experience in shrimp farming, occupation before rearing
shrimp, farm ownership, type of investment, source of Jabour, number of
labourers, total wage, belonging to organisations/club, borrowing money for
farming shrimp or not, and knowledge concerning shrimp farming

(ii) information about
farming
shrimp
production (X2)

Number of culturing ponds, distance between shrimp farms and the coast, year
starting farm on the current pond(s), number of crops on the current pond(s),
source of water pollution, number of month to raise the current crop, normal
growing period of shrimp faim and farm record keeping

(iii) farmers' perceptions
towards environmentally
friendly shrimp farming

Hypothetical questions concerning opinions on (i) water pollution and sources
of water pollution (ii)the ways to solve environmental problems form shrimp
fanning (iii) the effectiveness of the Department of Fisheries rules and
regulations and (iv) the proposals to be imposed on shrimp farmers

(X3)
Note :

•
•
•
•

On ly some close-ended questions were used in the analysis .
Variables were not included in analysis either all farms were intensive system and closed system .
Questions included too missing information or questions were not included in the analysis .
Categories were not included in the analysis: (i) farm rental fee (ii) coinvesters decision making (iii) type of
coinvesters decision making (iv) type of extrapayment to labourers (v) financial sources (vi) problems in obtainirlg
credits and (vii) source of information for farmers.

Therefore, in principle,

Take farmer' perception (Y) =Fn [farming organisational structure, shrimp farmer
characteristics (Xii), characteristics of shrimp production (X2j) and fanners' perceptions
towards environmentally friendly shrimp farming (X3k)]. Where i, j and k represent
sub-categories of each component.

a 1s a constant and b1 through b3m are regression coefficients that are chosen to give
maximum separation between the two groups, in the sense of minimising the ratio of
between to within group sum of squares. A larger b, a greater contribution of the
respective variable to the Linear Discriminant Analysis between groups only if variables
have been scaled to have the same standard deviation.
For the analysis of questionnaire, a number of assumptions have been made. These
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include (i) variables have a multivariate normal distribution and (ii) individual shrimp
farmers answered their questionnaires independently. These assumptions are unlikely to
be satisfied. Accordingly, there should be caution in making too much of the statistical
analysis. It is best to treat the analysis as a descriptive exploration of the data.

Data Ana lysis for Shrimp Farmers' Survey
For closed questions, qualitative data was analysed by the Statistical Consulting Unit,
using the Genstat 5 Release 4.1, a statistical package, for farming survey analysis.
Ranking analysis was also used to analyse qualitative data. Moreover, content analysis
was used to identify the similarity and the difference in the opinions of the target
groups.

5.3.4 Other Research Techniques: Participant Observation, Interview and
Documentary Survey
Participant Observation
Participant observation was also used to obtain information (Singleton et al. 1993:320).
This technique is generally a more objective procedure than asking people what they
think or feel (Williamson et al. 1982:17). It allows the researcher to assess various kinds
of human social relationships and establish some reciprocal relationships with people of
the study area (Wax 1971 : 16,20).

It provides a distinctive opportunity to perceive

reality from the viewpoint of someone inside the case study rather than external to it
(Yin 1984). Participant observation, therefore, is suitable as a method of exploration to
discover relevant variables of the behaviour of different actors in relationship to the
shrimp aquaculture industry (see Box 5.1).
Box 5.1 Participant observation activities
In order to make a successful observation and to receive information from inside, the researcher has to be
accepted as a member of the community being studied, a straight forwards process here because of local
researchers knowledge. In doing this research, the I was readily accepted in the two study areas, since I
am also a lecturer at a local university. Then, I was welcomed as a researcher to share experiences. In
addition, in Huasia District, the I was known as a close friend of Vichan Kongchan who is very popular
and is well known among shrimp farmers in this area as a shrimp farm expert and a social activist. During
the fieldwork in Huasai District, Mr. Kongchan provided accommodation, transpo1tation and all needed
facilities. Mr. Kongchan also sometimes accompanied me around the community introducing me to the
shrimp farmers in the Huasai District. Consequently the I was twice invited to participate and to assist
them, in ways such as acting as a Huasai shrimp farmer representative in solving a slump in shrimp prices
in late 1998 with the Ministry of Commerce.
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Box 5.1 Participant observation activities(Continued)
In the Kanchanadit District, Supawadee Patthankit, an o-fficer with the Department of Cooperative
Promotion, who is a close friend of the author, introduced me to the head of the Kanchanadit Cooperative
Promotion Department Office, Mr. Jaruag Seangkaew. After that Mr. Seangkaew introduced the author to
the Cooperative administrators and the members of the Cooperative. Mr. Seangkaew also provided
accommodation and transportation, as well as other needed facilities during data gathering in the
Kanchnadit District. As a result, the members of the Kanchanadit Shrimp Cooperative accepted me as a
part of their community by allowing me to represent their interest at meetings. For example, in February
1998, the author represented them at a session on drafting the code of conduct for shrimp aquaculture in
Suarathani Province.

To gain further insights and knowledge from observation, the author also attended a
number of meetings, conferences, seminars and farmer campaigns. These included, for
example (i) attending the parliamentary meeting to solve shrimp farming price
fluctuation in November 1998 (ii) attending the Fifth Asian Fisheries Forum m
December 1998 and (iii) attending the shrimp farmers' conference in February 1999.

Informal Interviews

Interviews provide information that is 'reported and interpreted through the eyes of
specific interviewees', and well-informed respondents can provide important insights
into a situation (Yin 1984: 84). For this study, informal interviews were conducted with
people closely involved in the shrimp aquaculture development. An interview guide was
used when conducting an interview (see interview guideline in Appendix G). Tape
recordings and notes were taken during the interview. Interview process and lists of
interviewees are included in Box 5.2.
Box 5.2 Brief interview process and list of interviewees
The interviews were conducted in the Thai language. Then, the researcher translated a record of the
interview into English. Interviewees included
(i)

public officers-Mr. Seangkaew, the Head of the Kanchanadit Cooperative Promotion
Department Office, Mr. Khanthachumpoo, the Head of Nakomsrithamarat Provincial Fisheries
Office

(ii)

private sector-Mr. Kongchan, a shrimp supplier, Mr. Vongprathad, a shrimp feed and chemical
seller

(iii)

an university lecturer and a NGO officer-Mr. Jipleum

(iv)

a local administrator-Mr. Nuankaew, Head of Koapeth Tumbon or subdistrict

(v)

a leader of shrimp organisation-Mr. Tippayamart ;and

(vi)

shrimp farmers-Mr. Toa-ae.
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Documentation Survey
Documents may be placed in three broad categories: (i) public documents and official
records (ii) private documents and (iii) the mass media. In principle, advantages of a
documentation survey include

(i)

studying and understanding the past;

(ii)

understanding social change; (iii) improving knowledge through replication and
increase in sample size; and (iv) saving on research costs (Singleton et al. 1993 :366).
This technique, however, also has some constraints; for instance, the researcher nay no
h~e

choice in the selection of data and simply uses all the available materials.

In this study, all related gover:unent documents such as the National Social and
Economic Plans, yearbook reports and official notices of Cabinet meeting reports and
other official documents were reviewed. The official documents cover national social
and economics policy planning in general and the national environmental policy and
planning, as well as departmental and local organisations, which are concerned with
shrimp aquaculture development specifically. These documents disclose the roles of
shrimp aquaculture development from the government's perspective and reflect the
direction and vision of the government with regard to shrimp aquaculture development.

In addition, since the private sector plays an important role in encouraging shrimp
aquaculture development, publications from the private sector were also collected.
Documentation from the medi!l also was importance as part of the documentary survey.

Content analysis: Data Analysis for Participant Observation, Informal
Interview and Documentary Survey
Content analysis was used to analyse the information from participant observation,
informal interview and documentary Survey.

Content analysis is a multipurpose

research method developed specially for investigating any problem in which the content
of communication serves as the basis inference. Analysing qualitative data include
reviewing, recognising and classifying data in order to generate the relationship for
further investigation (Yoddumnern-Attig, Attig & Boonchalaksi 1989). The content
analysis applied here is used to characterise similarity and differences themes were
extracted and explained to answer research questions. The main points, topics and
opinions in relation to shrimp farming and problems, policy issues and implementation
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of plans are summarised.

5.4 Shrimp Farmers' Perceptions
5.4. 1 Overview

This subsection compiles the results from three mam information sources, the
questionnaire survey,

fieldwork

observations, and

documentary

surveys.

The

questiom1aire survey includes data from 116 shrimp farms, which comprised of 60
independent farms (Huasai District) and 56 cooperative farms ( Karnchanadit District).

5.4.2
Statistical
Recommendations

Analysis

of

Shrimp

Farmers'

Survey

and

Statistical Analysis
This analysis shows that farmers' perception of overall farming performance of
independent farms and farms under cooperative based on latent vectors (loading) are
strongly influenced (absolute value of b greater than 0.8074) by a numbers of factors.
These factors are (i) farmers organisation/clubs (ii) occupations before rearing shrimp ·
(iii) source of water pollution (iv) opinions concerning the DOF rules and regulations
and (v) opinions concerning farm record keeping (See latent vectors of each
subcategory in Appendix B and discriminant function score of each farmer in Appendix
C.). One example is that those who were previously govermnent officers or fishers
tended to be more knowledgeable about their farms, rather than taking an ad- hoc
approach.
The analysis also indicates that the difference between independent and cooperative
farmers is highly significant (X2 =154.6, with 42 df, p<<0.0001). Linear Discriminant
Analysis is highly effective in separating the two farming groups, although, as
mentioned above the statistical analysis should be treated with caution. The difference
can be clearly seen by plotting the discriminant function scores of the two farming
regimes. The perceptions of two farming regimes are clearly divided, as shown in
Figure 5 .1 The Canonical Variate score means or the discriminant function score of
independent farmers is -2.346 and farms under cooperative is 2.218(Table 5.2).
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In addition, the absolute minimum and maximum value of Latent Vector, a statistical
score, are 0.007 and 3.0737 respectively. Parameters that yielded higher values are
occupational background before rearing shrimp, information on whether belong to
farmers' organisations/clubs or not, sources of water pollution, infonnation concerning
to current farm record keeping and farmers' ability to keep farm records (See also
Figure 5.2 and Appendix B).
Figure 5.1 Discriminant Function Score or Canonical Variate score means of independent farmers
and cooperative farmers

Discriminant Function
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Small-scale farmers

Farmers under cooperative

Table 5.2 the Canonial Variate score means for each shrimp farming group
Group

Canonical Variate score means

Cooperative farmers ( 1-56)

2.218

Independent fanner(57-116)

-2.346
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Figure 5.2 Canonical Variate Analysis of overall classifications of factors influencing shrimp
farming performance*
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See explanation of each factor in Appendix B

The above results should be treated with caution. Firstly, an increase in sample size
might be needed. Secondly, the linear discriminant analysis does not take interaction
between/among parameters. Therefore, other studies, like partial analysis, may be
necessary to understand interaction between/among parameters, which perhaps also
influence farmers' perception.

5.4.3 Shrimp Farm Characteristics Under Independent and Cooperative
Regimes
Shrimp Ponds
Independent farms are smaller than shrimp farms under cooperative-one-half of "
independent farmers and but only one-third of farmers under the cooperative had a_
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single pond, with a pond area of 1.5 to 4 rais and 3 to 18 rais respectively. For shrimp
farmers with multiple ponds, the pond area of independent farmers and the pond area of
farmers under a cooperative were two to eight rais and two to 12 rais respectively. In
principle, different ponds should be managed differently because they differed m
characteristics, such as soil but in practice, shrimp farmers usually manage them in the
same way. This makes shrimp farming operations easier and they may lower operational
costs. In addition in many cases, shrimp farms are located in the same or a nearby area.
As a result, shrimp farmers believe that it is unnecessary to differentiate their farming
operation.

Sh rim p Farm Locations
The survey shows that more than 90 percent of independent farms (54 out of 60) were
located within a distance of 1,000 metres from the coast, while only about 75 percent of
farms under cooperative (42 out of 56) are located within that distance. Most
independent farmers located their farms close to the coast or canals because they wanted
to minimise construction costs of water conveying facilities and infrastructure, which
they had to pay by themselves; for shrimp farms under a cooperative, those facilities
have been fully provided by the Land Settlement Project. As Seangkaew ( pers. comm.
1998), the Head of the Office of Land Settlement Project, mentioned, farmers under
cooperatives directly benefit from the provision of infrastructure and support facilities
by the project. Their farm locations are therefore not affected.
Another important issue is whether shrimp farms are located on legally recognised land
or not. In fact, most coastal land is held by the state. A private landholder in the coastal
zone is generally illegal. But, because of weak enforcement of rules by the government
and the farmers' desire to use coastal land, many shrimp farms have been located
illegally within the coastal zone. Shrimp farmers perceive water as a communal
resource. Farmers also believe that one can settle on any piece of land not occupied by
other people. Some coastal villagers also claim that since they have occupied the land
for years. Their use of the land is not illegal. This conflict in the perception and the use
of coastal resources needs to be resolved.
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Farm Ownership

Most shrimp farmers owned their farms. The survey shows that 87 percent (52 out of
60) of independent farmers and 95 percent (53 out 56) of cooperative farmers wholly
own their farms. However, as this study also showed most newly constructed ponds in
independent farms are on rented land.
To rent the land has a number of advantages. For example, renting is less costly than
buying land (Upton & Anthonio 1965 :21 ). Renting the land for shrimp farming costs
between 3,500 and 7,500 baht/rai/year for independent farms, and about 5,000 to 10,000
baht/rai/year for shrimp farms under cooperatives. But buying the land would cost at
least 40,000 baht/rai. On some occasions, landowners also require an additional
payment, apart from the rent. For example, an additional five-percent of total shrimp
sales price might be requested, apart form the agreed rent. Another advantage of renting
the land is that if shrimp farmers want to farm in other areas, they can move more easily
than if they owned the land.
Although many factors determine the rent, the rental fee actually depends on two main
factors, the location of the land and the characteristics of the land. Land prices increase
if the land is located closer to the coast or canals that allow easy access to seawater,
closer to the roads. Secondly, price of the land depends on the existing characteristics of
the land. If the land is agricultural land, like paddy fields, rental fees for the first year
are quite low because renters require a lot of investment to clear the land and dig and
construct the ponds before they are able to operate their shrimp farms. Some farmers
may also lease abandoned ponds where the ponds have been ·abandoned for some time
and the landowners are no longer interested to using them. Some farmers may also
consider renting from active shrimp farms, especially from highly productive farms.
Under such affangements landowners demand higher rental fees because they are giving
away their active farms.
In the short term, allowing someone to rent their lands can benefit landowners by
providing them with a steady income for the family and it leaves the option open for
them to farm shrimp in the future. However, in the long run, ifrental agreements are not
clearly defined, landowners may suffer due to irreversible deterioration of their land
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(see Box 5.3).

Box 5.3 Effect of leasing land for shrimp farming
Somporn Panthong, a landowner in Pak Phanang district, Nakornsrithamarat Province, did not have
enough money to invest in the shrimp business, but he decided to allow his friend to lease eight rai of hi s
land to operate the business. Ten years later he knew that his decision had been wrong because he was
unable to use the land to grow any crops.
He added that during the collapse of his friend's shrimp business between 1996 and 1997, due to shrimp
disease, his land had been abandoned. He said he very much regretted his decision to rent out the land for
aquaculture in the first place. 'Not only have I lost income from renting out the land, but I have also lost
my land. I have tried to grow many types of crops, but nothing will resist the contaminated saline soil,' he
said.
Somporn said that although the soil on his land had been low quality before it was conve1ted for shrimp
farming, he had been able to grow rice, if only harvesting 25 barrels per rai . However, he has had to
abandon his land for the last two years.
'Before making any decision allowing anybody to rent your land, you should consider my experience.
You have to keep in mind that salt does not disappear from the soil but remains on your land even when
you have ceased the farm operations,' he warned.

Source:
Hongthong, P., 1998. 'Sunday report: hidden costs of inland shrimp farming', The Nation,
Bangkok, h ttp://203.146.51.4/nationnews/1998/199807 /19980712/28617 .html. (517 /99)

Fieldwork observations indicate that, from the environmental protection point of view,
farmers who rent the land are likely to create more severe environmental impacts than
farmers who own the land. First, since they do not own the land, they tend to move to
other places after the rented ponds are no longer productive. Secondly, since they do
not own the land, they may not have the long-term commitment to maintaining farms
and infrastructure as well as improving environmental conditions. In other words,
fanners who rent the land tend to grasp quick profits and leave environmental problems
to landowners as well as local communities. They then move and repeat the same
pattern in other areas. As Mr. Iamsiri, the chair of Tambon Administrative Organisation
(a local administrative organisation), points out, ' ... outsiders who rented fannland to
grow shrimp posed a threat because they wanted quick returns and did not care about
environmental consequences. Once they had reaped their rewards from a plot they
would move elsewhere by leaving a wasteland behind ... '(Ridmontri 1998a). Vanclay
(1997: 12), however strongly argues that in many cases farmers do not believe that they
are raping the land, but rather that their views on the meaning of environment are
different.,, As a result, sustainable shrimp farming from farmers' point of view may be
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only a profitable result.

Shrimp farmers who own the land, in contrast, consider

themselves a part of the local communities, and they regard their land are regarded as a
part of their livelihood. The livelihoods of these farmers are very dependent on the
shrimp farming activities. As a result, these farmers are willing to cooperate and adopt
all reasonable measures that the government imposes.

Farming Investment and Financial Sources
Farming investment and financial sources are closely much related. Since intensive
shrimp farming systems are highly capitalised intensive, only small farms within an area
less than six rais are able to afford their own startup costs as well as operational costs.
Most independent farmers are therefore able to find their capital by themselves.
However, shrimp farmers who do not have enough financial/resource investment have
two options, to find coinvestors and/or obtain credits and loans form other sources.
Seventy-six percent (45 out of 60) of independent farms and 82 percent (46 out of 56) of
shrimp farms under cooperative are under sole ownership, while about 21 percent (14
out of 60 for independent farms and 10 out of 56 for farms under cooperative) of both
groups have coinvestors.
Bhatta & Bhat (1998: 115) point out that generally capital requirements for modern
shrimp farming are cost prohibitive from the perspective of poor farmers, but private
companies can afford these initial costs, and output prices have been high enough to
recover the initial investment in only three years. As a result, coinvestors are normally
co-opted informally, from relatives and close friends who trust each other. In the survey,
both independent cooperative farms have coinvestors in about the same proportion (23
percent or 14 out of 60 for independent farms and 18 percent or 10 out of 56 for
cooperative farms.)
Loans and credits also play an important role in increasing financial resources. Only 23
percent of farmers, 27 out of 116 farms, did not take a loan: Those with loans used a
commercial bank, Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC),
agricultural cooperatives, shrimp input suppliers and moneylenders as their sources of
finance. The first three sources are considered as formal sources, while the last two ·
sources are considered as informal sources. About 59 percent (22 out of 37) of the
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independent shrimp farmers and 46 percent (24 out of 52) of the farms is a cooperatives
relied on only one financial source, while the rest gained their loans from more than
one financial source, including both formal and informal sources (See Figure 5.3).
Figure 5.3 Sources of loans and credits for shrimp farmers
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Although obtaining loans and credits from a formal source has a lot of advantages over
those from informal sources, a number of farmers still rely on the latter. Formal sources
provide a low interest rate loan, but may have many requirements, like a collateral
verification. On many occasions, because farmers having limited assets and property,
their collateral is insufficient and only a certain amount of money is given. This may
still not be enough for their investment. As Upton & Anthonio (1965: 41) pointed out,
farmers frequently have nothing suitable to offer as security for loans. In the case of
BAAC, for instance, shrimp farmers are lent only about 70 percent of their security.
Some farmers also mentioned that the loan period of the formal sector is quite short and
this is one of the constraints in obtaining credits from this sector. Nevertheless, many
farmers believe that the only way that they can get capital is by borrowing. They forget
the fact that they could save the necessary money or even make capital themselves. For
example, if they feed shrimp correctly, waste loss can be reduced. As a result, feed costs
are automatically reduced.
The survey indicates that shrimp farmers in the cooperative are less likely to have
formal loan and credit problems than independent farmers if they from BAAC and
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agricultural cooperatives. In principle, loans and credits for farms under a cooperative
are agreed at policy level between the Land Settlement Project and BAAC. Secondly,
farmers under a cooperative can also obtain their loans and credits through the farmer
cooperative (See also Box 5.4). For example, Toa-ae ( pers. comm. 1998), a farmer
under cooperative, points out that he benefits from being a member of the cooperative,
under the Land Settlement Project. Some of the benefits are financial assistance in terms
of a loan provision at a reasonable interest rate, the provision of farming knowledge
through arranged seminar workshops organised by the cooperative, and the provision of
infrastructure through the Land Settlement Project. Another problem about borrowing,
money however is that the borrower may never be able to pay it back in time.

Box 5.4 Credits and loans from BAAC
The Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) is an arm of the Thai Government
whose aim is to promote and enable farmers, farmer associations and agricultural cooperatives to
undertake agriculturally-related activities to increase their family income. In principle, BAAC provides
loans through three channels-to individual farmers directly, to farmers via farmer institutions and to
farmers on behalf of government agencies.
In order to promote environmentally friendly shrimp farming, BAAC usually provides low interest rate
loans only to shrimp fanners whose farms meet environmental requirements and are free from pollution
(Plengmaneepun & Thapanachai 1999). A comparison of interest rates charged by BAAC and
commercial banks, in the past five years, shows that the BAAC average interest rates were 11 percent,
while commercial banks interest rates were 15 to 17 percent (Plengmaneepun 1999a). In 1997, BAAC
provided loans to individual shrimp farmers of 4,486 million baht or 4.32 percent of total lending (BAAC
1998 : 115) for farm investment and related expenses. However, BAAC is not a major financial source for
farmers because only 38 percent of shrimp farmers obtain loans from BAAC, while the rest obtains loans
from other sources.

Although informal sources have a number of disadvantages, they are quite flexible and
more easily accessed by shrimp farmers.

Those shrimp farmers who cannot obtain

enough financial investment from the formal sources tend to obtain additional loans or
credits from informal sources because there are a few requirements, even though they
are charged a very high interest rate (two to five percent monthly). However, it is
usually not worthwhile borrowing capital at a high interest rate because the value of
extra production may be less than the extra cost of the interest (Upton & Anthonio
1965:41). In many areas, additional forms of securing investment, contract-farms (not
included in surveys) have also been introduced (Wilks 1995:124). Under such contract
agreements, shrimp farmers may be forced to buy their feed from the company and sell
the shrimp to them. As a result, the farmers become dependent on the company and
consequently bear all the risks, both financial and environment.
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Since capital is always limited for some farmers , they tend to minimise cost of farming
improvements such as drainage gates, fencing and maintenance facilities (Upton &
Anthonio 1965:4). Some shrimp farmers, for instance, may have temporary drainage
gates, instead of concrete drainage gates. In reality, such practices may only minimise
costs the short term. If the temporary drainage gates are eroded and damaged due to
water flow, the costs of repair might be higher than constructing concrete drainage gates
from the beginning.
It is clear that financial institutions, especially formal institutions, can play a significant

role in encouraging farmers towards environmentally friendly shrimp farming.

First,

most shrimp farmers rely on loans and credits. Secondly, if loan providers, in addition
to demanding collateral verifications, incorporate environmental considerations into
loan agreements, some environmental impacts from shrimp farming activities could be
reduced.

Farm Labour Force and Wages

Farm labour force and wages are other important factors involved in a shrimp farming
operation. The results of the survey showed that 33 percent (20 out of 60) of
independent farms in the survey area used only family labour, and 77 percent (40 out of
60) utilised both family and hired labour. For those shrimp farms under the cooperative,
about 29 percent (16 out of 56) used only family labour, while 71 percent (40 out of 56)
use family and hired labour (see Figure 5.4). Figure 5.5 also shows that, most farms that
hired labours had only one or two hired workers.
Figure 5.4 Farm labour force structure
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Figure 5.5 Number of farm workers of both independent farms and cooperative farms
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Hired farm workers must work full time (on a 24-hour basis) during the production
cycle. As a result, they normally are provided with accommodation nearby or on the
farms, so that they can take full responsibility for jobs such as feeding and turning
aerators. At the same time farm workers are expected to be responsible for preventing
robbery, especially at nighttime. Hired farm workers thus seem to have heavy farming
responsibilities; however, the farm owners make most management decisions.
Although in general it is estimated that an average of one to three persons works on a
fulltime basis per hectare of semi-intensive and intensive shrimp ponds and up to seven
for extensive ponds (Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996: 13), in the case of Thailand, for
a pond of four to six rais, two fulltime workers are required (Piamsomboon 1993).
According to the fieldwork observation, pond areas of two to four rais require a fulltime
worker.
In principle, the Thai government makes laws concerning the minimum wage rates
which must be paid to hired labourers but this principle is not applied to the shrimp
farming industry. Wages and working conditions normally depend on agreement
between shrimp farm owners and labourers. Farm workers are paid on monthly basis.
Wages vary greatly, from 3,500 to 6,000 baht/month/person, depending on experience
and degree of responsibility and most independent fanns pay employee wages totalling
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between 12,000 and 121 ,000 baht/month/farm, while most shrimp farms under
cooperative pay total wages between 5,000 and 30,000 baht/month/farm. Some farms
also provide full catering for their workers.
Most lowly paid labourers are however, given an extra payment after harvesting shrimp.
Extra payments range from one to three baht per kg of shrimp harvested, five to ten
percent of net benefits or 3,000 to 12,000 baht a crop. These payments provide financial
incentives to farm workers to take care of shrimp farms. Upton & Anthonio (1965:37),
however, argues that this practice may be a danger because workers may be concerning
with producing as much as possible without paying attention to the costs, including
enviromnental costs.
Many jobs have been created, although most are unskilled. It has been estimated that
for an annual production of 200,000 tonnes, more than 100,000 workers are directly
employed at the farm level in Thailand (Pongvutitham 1999). Thus, it is clear that apart
from job creation, shrimp farming has also enabled many farm workers to provide basic
needs for their families. On many occasions, some workers who gain enough experience
may decide to operate their own farms, rather than being employed only as farm
workers.

Length of Grow-out Period

The length of farm grow-out season for raising a current crop is almost the same for
both independent and farms under cooperative. Generally, 93 percent (56 out of 60) of
independent farms and 84 percent (47 out of 56) of farms under cooperative have a
production cycle of 3.5 to 4.5 months. The production cycle has been short for two main
reasons. First, in late 1998, farmers harvested shrimp earlier to prevent a future decline
in shrimp price, and hence reduction of earning. Secondly, once shrimp health problems
are observed, it is risky to prolong production. Sh01ier production cycles are the main
reason for the smaller size of harvested shrimp. This problem causes inefficiency in
utilisation of inputs.
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Farm Record Keeping
In principle, all farming records, to be of value, must be accurate, neat and full (Upton
& Anthonio 1965 :80). The whole purpose of keeping records is to improve the standard

of farm management. Farmers who keep records and accounts will be able to trace
weaknesses in their farming operation. For example, in addition to financial aspects,
recording amount of feed and feeding provides accurate estimate of the number of
shrimp in the pond.

Although keeping farming records is voluntary, the results of the survey show that most
farms in the cooperative, or 96 percent (54 out of 56), kept farming records; but only 26
percent (16 out of 60) of independent farms kept records (see Figure 5.6).
Figure 5.6 Percentage of farm record keeping
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Farming records normally include amount of feed and feeding schedules, water quality
and farming expenditures. The shrimp farmers use the information for monitoring
farming problems, for farming improvement, for verifying financial investment and for
showing coinvestors.

For the shrimp farmers who keep records, the financial

expenditure records are most important. On many occasions, shrimp farmers to
determine whether shrimp should be harvested used these records or not. In addition, if
they have coinvestors, all financial records must be available for the coinvestors'
verification.
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Farmers consider farm record keeping as a tool to monitor the farming practices.
Farmers who have newly entered the business normally keep comprehensive records of
feeding management, some water quality parameters, and finance (see also Figure 5.7).
However, after they have become familiar with farming techniques, record keeping
tends to be ignored. From fieldwork observation, for instance, some farmers are able to
estimate pH and salinity accurately by mount testing. Experienced farmers also are able
to estimate a mount of shrimp in the pond by standing in the pond for a few minutes.
These farmers, then, tend to ignore keeping the records especially, the records of water
quality; financial and feed records are still important.

Figure 5.7 Book of record
keeping,
which
shrimp
farmers normally use to
keep the records of water
qualities, and amount of
feed and feeding schedules
during growout period. The
book of record is normally
provided by feed selling
at
free
of
companies
charges.

5.4.4 Shrimp Farmer Characteristics under Independent and under
Cooperative Regimes
Characteristics of shrimp farmers are the other important component in shrimp farming.
The survey shows that although all shrimp farmers are males, women normally assist
their husbands in many farming activities, like feeding shrimp, keeping financial
records, and holding money.

Farmers' Age Structure and Experience in Shrimp Farming
The survey showed that 66 percent (76 out of 116 or 38 out of 60 for independent and
38 out of 56 for farms in a cooperative) of shrimp farmers are aged between 31 and 50
years (see Figure 5.8).
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Most shrimp farmers interviewed had more than six years experience in farming shrimp
(see Figure 5.9). Some shrimp farmers claim that their experience has a positive effect
on their technical farming efficiency.

Both education and experience are important

factor making a positive impact on a shrimp farmer's management decisions.
Figure 5.8 Age structure of shrimp farmers
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Farm experience is an important issue in relation to environmentally friendly shrimp
farming. The most experienced farmers occur among independent farmers, where 73
percent (44 out of 60) had more than six years experience. In contrast the number of
farmers under the cooperative (46 percent or 26 out of 56) with only one to five years
experience was one and half times higher than among independent farmers (27 percent
or 16 out of 60)(see also Figure 5.9).
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Figure 5.9 Years of experience in farming shrimp
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The number of new entrants to shrimp farming in a cooperative was higher than for
independent farms . This raises questions concerning the management experience of
intensive shrimp farmers, and of their need for extension and information to provide
sound environmental advice to new entrants.

Educational Background
In the survey, about one-half of the shrimp farmers (54 out of 116) had only a low
educational level (had not completed primary school or had only completed primary
school). However, 23 percent (14 out of 60) of independent farmers had not completed
primary education, but only two percent (one out of 56) fell into this category(see
Figure 5.10).
Figure 5.10 Educational background of shrimp farmers
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Occupational Background
Most independent shrimp farmers (72 percent or 43 out of 60) and farmers under
cooperative (80 percent or 45 out of 56) had previously been either rice
farmers/horticulturists or fishers, or both before becoming . fulltime shrimp farmers,
while 14 percent (16 out of 116) of them have permanent jobs in the government or
private sector (See Figure 5 .11 ). The latter group may consider shrimp farming as an
additional source of income.
F igure 5.11 Occupational background of shrimp farmers
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Sources of Farming Information
Information and knowledge are important indicators for successful shrimp farming.
However, a lack of information is likely to lead farmers to practice poor management
and suffer from disease and environmental problems.
Information needed for shrimp farming includes production technology, marketing,
prices, and other related information. Farmers need a good understanding of production
methods and of the shrimp market in order to survive in the industry. The result of the
survey indicated four sources of info1mation for shrimp farmers. These sources were (i)
personal experience by trial and error and self research; (ii) friends and neighbours who
also farm shrimp; (iii) private sources, which include feed and chemical companies,
private laboratories, private extension workers and other forms of private provisions;
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and (iv) the Department of Fisheries through extension workers, seminars or meetings .
Surprisingly, according to the survey, although all shrimp farmers gained their
information from more than two sources. Only four out of 116 farmers said they
obtained lmowledge from the DOF officers. Thus it appears that the extension work of
the DOF is not effective in providing crucial information to farmers. It fails to create
environmental awareness among shrimp farmers . The shrimp farmers in Huasai
District, the independent farmers, confirmed that the Fisheries District Office is never
proactive in providing extension services for them. Toa-ae (pers. comm. 1998), a farmer
under the cooperative, also claims that fisheries officers from the District Office rarely
visit shrimp farms in his farming areas.
Although most farmers (78 percent or 90 out of 116) in the survey areas acquire their
knowledge and information through more than two sources, 41 percent (48 out of 116)
still claim they do not have enough knowledge (see Figure 5.12). Figure 5.13 , for
example, shows some information materials, which provided by the private companies
to shrimp farmers.
Figure 5.12 sources of information for shrimp farmers
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According to the survey, additional knowledge, which farmers say they need to acquire
included (i) postlarvae selection; (ii) disease prevention/control/diagnostics and shrimp
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health and husbandry management; (iii) shrimp farming and water management; (iii)
marketing information; (iv) technical lmowledge of operating shrimp farms in a closed
system; and (v) information concerning general aspects of shrimp farming practices,
especially up-to-date information from both the public and private sectors.
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F igure 5.13 Information
materials which shrimp
farmers normally obtained
from private sectors

Khanthachumpoo (pers. comm.1998 ), the Head of the DOF Provincial Office,
recognised

that his office should take more responsibility for shrimp farming

development but

stressed that his office also had to look after other forms of

aquaculture development. With limitations in staff and budget constraints, his office is
unlikely to satisfy all groups.
He also points out that shrimp farmers are quite 'selfish'; for example, in situations when
shrimp farmers have high returns, most of them tend to declare their income tax at a low
rate. Shrimp farmers seem to enjoy higher benefits without paying the right amount of
income tax. However, when shrimp prices fall, shrimp farmers tend to put pressure on
the government to introduce price intervention. For example, due to a fluctuation in
shrimp prices between October 1998 and February 1999, shrimp farmers proposed
3,000 to 5,000 million baht the government for price intervention. In addition, shrimp
farmers also demanded that the government put a ceiling price on shrimp feed or keep
shrimp feed at a low price. Such demands are never seen if shrimp prices are high but if
shrimp prices are low, they generally emerge.
Since the DOF and shrimp farmers are not effectively linked, shrimp farmers turn for
assistance to the private sector, to feed companies, chemical companies and other
suppliers, that are proactive in establishing a firm relationship and offer technical
assistance to them. These sellers are responsible for suggesting how to use chemical
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treatments and other technical support. Technical assistance also includes water quality
analysis. Technical advice or suggestions are given informally at farm sites and each
company seller normally has to look after 200 to 600 slu·imp farms.
Most slu·imp farmers are provided with a telephone 'hot-line' advice in case of
emergency, such as outbreaks of shrimp disease. Farmers normally trust the sellers. For
example, feed and chemical sellers because they have frequent contact with them. As
well as visits, the sellers also often organise a free seminar workshop on topics
requested by farmers. Major topics covered in such seminar workshops include farming
teclmiques, an introduction to new products and other up-to-date information.
According to the fieldwork observation, no single farmer has ever been approached by
the sellers. But also since the private sector plays a dominant role in providing extension
advice to shrimp farmers, two main issues must be seriously considered. Firstly, the
private sector is a profit driven. The privates sector though the sellers has three main
roles: (i) to sell chemical products to local suppliers and farmers ; (ii) to do extension
work; and (iii) on some occasions, to exhibit and to join in trade shows. Although they
contribute to the development of shrimp aquaculture, at the end, they also benefit from
selling their products.
Where information is biased towards commercial benefits, shrimp farmers might be
misled when they receive advice from these sellers. For example, Kongkeo (1995:7)
points out that at present sellers put strong pressure on farmers to use drugs. They
provide them high incentives, long-term credit and high discounts from the commercial
drug companies.
Secondly, most sellers are inexperienced before gomg to work in assigned areas
(Vongprathad 1998). Their advice may not be good. Shrimp farmers may tend to be
victims of this commercial process. Farmers might be 'cheated' and waste their money
due to over promotion and lack of standardised products. For example, according to
observations, most farmers believe that when shrimp is infected, a chemical treatment is
the first priority.
Farmers' decision-making processes are clearly influenced by many factors. Farmers do
not make individual decisions and the farming style of each group reflects their values,
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attitudes, knowledge and beliefs(Vanclay 1997:11). The set of farming styles in a
particular location can be defined as ' a composite of normative and strategic ideas
about how farming should be done'(Ploeg 1993 :241 ). In the Thai social system, persons
and relationships are always more important than the system, law, principles and
ideology (Komin 1993 :269). In order to raise environmental awareness among shrimp
farmers and to change farmers' perceptions to adopt or incorporate 'environmentally
friendly' shrimp farming, extension and education programs need to reconsider the
issues raised above before implementation. Extension does not work simply by
exposing individuals to new ideas or new teclmology because innovations must fit with
the existing belief system. Therefore, in order to be effective, the extension strategy
needs to be modified to suit a target group.
In principle, to build environmental awareness among shrimp farmers, information must
be disseminated through a formal and informal education system (IUCN/UNEP/WWF
1991: 11 ). There are a number of strategies that need to be considered. First, the relation
between shrimp farmers and the DOF extension workers needs to be reestablished to
enhance environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices. From the public sector side,
the existing extension programs and strategies need to be reviewed to find out ' what
went wrong', to make con-ections and then, to redesign/set up new programs and
strategies. If the DOF extension workers could play more active role in creating better
relationship with shrimp farmers, this process could bring about future improvement of
the shrimp farming industry.
Secondly, it is imp01iant to recognise the important role of the private sector, especially
local suppliers, given the fact that the govermnent, especially the DOF, has limited
resources to provide good extension work as well as other assistance to shrimp farmers .
.If the private sector services were standardised, shrimp farmers would be potentially

better off.
Thirdly, NGOs and other stakeholders, including consumers, can help to create
environmental awareness among shrimp farmers. They could, for example, and campaig
against enviromnentally unfriendly shrimp production. However, it is important to
recognise that to ensure effective implementation of sustainable shrimp farming, a close
cooperation among all stakeholders, including the government, private sectors, NGOs
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and consumers is much needed (Menasveta 1998). Otherwise, environmentally friendly
shrimp farming would be hard to achieve.

5.4.5 Farmers' Perceptions of Different Farming Management Issues
Perceptions of Shrimp Farming
As Figure 5.14 demonstrates, most shrimp farmers, whether operation on independence
or under a cooperative, stress the financial aspects of shrimp farming. They point out
that their main reason of entering shrimp farming is because it provided a good income.
Box 5.5 provides an example of such shrimp farmer motivation. By entering shrimp
farming, all farmers expect to have higher income and a better life.
Figure 5.14 Perceptions about shrimp farming
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Box 5.5 Farmer perception of shrimp farming
Trakoon Sripipat has 15 rais of paddy fields and mango orchards in Bang Nam Prieo District,
Chachoengsao Province, which he inherited from his parents. Now he also raises black tiger prawns.
Several years ago, his neighbours started turning their land over to slu·imp farming. Soon, he saw they
were buying new cars and building a new home. Their instant success was too alluring to resist.
In January 1998, Mr. Trakoon dug a shrimp pond on one rai of orchard land, and began to learn about the
business from his neighbours and from aquaculture magazines. He spent just over 230,000 baht buying
tools, a pump, slu·imp fry and chemicals, medicines and food . He spread lime over the pond to reduce its
acidic condition. Then he pumped salty water into the pond and released shrimp postlarvae. He fed his
slu·imps twice a day.
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Box 5.5 Farmer perception of shrimp farming(Continued)
After only four months, he harvested his first crop and sold it for 230,000 baht. While sharing his story, ·
he was feeding his second shrimp crop which is now in two ponds covering 2.5 rais. He hopes to earn one
million baht. He said most of his neighboms have abandoned rice for shrimp farming. 'There will be no
more poor rice farmers here in the near future, only rich shrimp farmers', he said with a big grin.
Mr Trakoon built himself a shelter nearby the ponds where he stays to take care of his shrimps and guard
against theft. He said the work was much Jess exhausting than working in the paddy fields. Moreover,
when the shrimps mature, middlemen arrive and buy them. They come with workers to harvest the crop,
sparing farm owners the job of hiring their own help. Mr Trakoon said only two people were needed to
care for the small farm. In addition, the price paid to farmers depended on the size of the shrimps.
Medium-sized ones sold for 250 baht per kilogram, with bigger ones fetching 400 baht or more.

Source:
lnchukul, K., 1998. 'Trakoon switches to tiger prawns ', Bangkok Post, May 18,1998.Bangkok,
http://www.bkkpost.sa marth.co. th/news/BPa rch ive/BPI 9980518/180598 _News09htm
(10/5/99).

Farmers' perceptions shrimp farming that provides high economic returns are confirmed
for two reasons. First, shrimp culture needs only four to five months for a crop, while
most horticulture farms need to wait more than three years. For example, if farmers
plant rubber trees, they have to wait for up to seven years before rubber can be
harvested. Secondly, from a comparison of the sale price per kilogram of shrimp and
other agricultural products is clear that the sale price of shrimp is far higher than that of
other agricultural products. As a result, shrimp farmers have high income per unit of
product area. Figure 5 .15 shows a sale price per kilogram comparison of shrimp and
other agricultural products such as rubber and cassava in 1997 and 1998. It shows that
the shrimp price per kilogram is the highest by far, at more than 250 baht/kg or higher
than five times the price of other agricultural products.
Figure 5.15 Comparison of sale price per kilogram of different agricultural product in 1997 and
1998
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In addition, according to Piamsomboon's study (1993:59) of three groups of shrimp
farmers (small-scale farmers, large-scale farmers and farmers in the Aquastar project, a
company which operates shrimp farming business in Southern Thailand). All groups of
farmers gained a high rate of economic return. The percentage of profit return for
independent farmers, large-scale farmers, and farmers in the Aquastar project was 34.7,
59.4, and 40.2 respectively. Others have also estimated that the return of shrimp farmers
may be as high as 48 per cent(Watanyoo 1995:1).
Nevertheless, according to Mr. Jipleum( pers. comm. 1998), a lecturer at Rajamangala
Institute of Technology in Southern Thailand and Mr. Chansnoh, an NGO
administrator, the vast majority of Thai shrimp farmers are driven into deep debt and
perhaps out of business within five years (Ambasta 1999). Moreover, since a number of
shrimp framing operations suffer from disease problems, sludge and effluent
management problems, ponds are overtaxed and will have a productive life of only a
few years. Wongthai(l 998) comments 'People must tum to shrimp farming because of
the economic incentives. But they also are beginning to realise that shrimp can eat your
land'. Some people also claim that in general, shrimp farming is still a high risk and it is
often described as a 'wild west' kind of business in which if farmers are lucky, they
could have a good harvest; if they are unlucky, it will be a disaster (Pongvutitham &
Rosenthal 1998).
The perception that shrimp farming bring high economic returns causes many negative
impacts. Fegan (1999:39) suggests a 'gold rush' mentality, leading investors rushing in
to take advantage of the situation without being fully aware of the risks involved. This
leads to an almost inevitable 'boom-and-bust' cycle as the shrimp farming activity
exceeds the available resources, whether they be physical, technological, economic,
human or infrastructure. As the risks become more apparent, the short-term investors
pull out, leaving only those who are genuinely interested in making a livelihood from
shrimp farming. This suggest that in the future shrimp farming will require a period of
consolidation and slower development based on more professional approach and better
knowledge. Otherwise, it will be very hard for shrimp farmers to survive.
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Perception of Farming Failure
The survey showed that most active ponds have been operating for more than six years
and almost all farmers have experienced crop failures. The reasons for failed crops
reflect a number of factors, like poor water quality, postlarvae quality and diseases.
However, most shrimp farmers view disease as the most important factor contributing to
shrimp farming failure, with the second most important problem being water pollution.
Figure 5 .16 illustrates the views of shrimp farmers on factors affecting their crop failure
by ranking from one to four. Rank one is the most severe cause of a crop failure while
Rank 4 is the least severe cause of a crop failure. Only four out of 116 farms have no
experience of disease outbreak due to newly constructed farms. According to a survey
of ADB/NACA (1996:84), disease problems and water quality problems caused
financial loss of about 10,400 and 3 ,918 baht/farm/year respectively to shrimp farmers.
Figure 5.16 Farmer perceptions on major factors contributing to shrimp farming failure
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Shrimp Farmers and Disease Problems
Shrimp farmers are advised about the disease problem mainly by local suppliers, rather
than the DOF officers. There are two kinds of local suppliers, one providing only
supplies and the other providing both supplies and services. Apart from selling
products, the services here refer to supplementary services, normally offered free of
charge. One of the popular services is laboratory analysis. This includes water quality
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analysis, disease diagnoses, and other related technical advice. These laboratory
services are attractive to farmers because: (i) they are provided free of charge; (ii) some
laboratories are well equipped and can be relied on to do accurate analysis; and (iii)
farmers are free to buy or not to buy any products form the suppliers, even if they use
the service. However, farmers are responsible for providing water samples or shrimp if
they want to use the service, and then they must make appointment to see the result of
the diagnoses.
Shrimp farmers and laboratories normally have mutual benefits. When farmers come to
get their results, laboratory workers provide a diagnosis of the problems and also give
advice what to do. For example, with disease problems, shrimp farmers often consult
the laboratory as to whether their shrimp should be harvested or not. From the farmers'
point of view, they benefit from using the laboratory service. At the same time, the
laboratory often recommends that farmers use products the laboratory supplies. Most of
the time shrimp farmers end up by buying from that supplier. However, if they do not
purchase any products from the same supplier, they can still use services.
From observation, local suppliers are generally experienced and previously used to
work with a big company, like CP( Charoen Pokaphan-one of a big companies, has
many business in associated with the shrimp industry, includes producing shrimp feed,
operating shrimp farms and exporting shrimp), or with the public sector, like the DOF.
Through providing laboratory services, suppliers seem to fill the gap between the needs
of farmers and the limitations of the public sector reasonably well. Laboratories have a
number of advantages: (i) the laboratory is located in local area; (ii) the laboratory is the
first contact point for farmers; (iii) the laboratory has the· opportunity to meet a number
of shrimp farmers daily; and (iv) the laboratory is in the private sector, which compared
to the public sector, is relatively flexible in responding to requests for advice. On the
other hand, the government has limited resources and flexibility, and thus in reality,
does not have enough capacity to provide much service to shrimp farmers.
However, before the multiple roles of the laboratory are fully recognised, at least two
main points should be considered. First, the laboratory services should be standardised.
The standardisation should cover, for instance, analysis equipment and skills of
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laboratory workers to make sure that the laboratory can perform and provide effective
analysis to the farmers. In addition, chemical agents used in the analysis processes
should be carefully disposed of so as to not contaminate to the environment. Secondly,
in order to encourage laboratories to play their crucial roles in helping shrimp farmers,
some incentives should be provided, either through a tax exemption or another form of
privilege. Any privilege given to the laboratory should be considered as positive
externalities to the shrimp industry. Thus might cause conflict-some people may argue
that the laboratory is set up for commercial purposes, hence, it should not have given
any privilege. However, the reality is that if the laboratories are standardised, and
incentives, given to the laboratory, are well designed, the slu·imp industry will
potentially be better off.

Perception of Water Pollution Sources

The farm level survey also indicated that water pollution is a major barrier to shrimp
farming and most shrimp fa1mers are facing this problem. Observations show that as
more shrimp ponds are constructed along the river or canals and discharged untreated as
waste, water quality deteriorates. Where the river is tidal, the water discharge one-day
will return with the flood tide the next day. The accumulation of discharge is likely to
affect water supply needed for the continued success of the shrimp farms, and at the
same time cause environmental degradation that may be felt both along the river and
into the bay.
Water pollution is generally specific to each paiiicular site(Jacobs 1991: 16), and hence
farmers in different locations perceive pollution differently. At present, the coastal
water quality in Husai District (independent farmers) largely depends on slu·imp
fa1ming activities because there is no other manufacturing nearby; but the coastal water
quality in Kanchanadit District (farms under cooperative) depends also on mai1y other
activities-manufacturing, agriculture and other industries that also discharge
wastewater directly to the coast.
Although different farmers may perceive sources of pollution differently, in principle,
most shrimp farmers agree that if wastewater were not discharged directly into the
surrounding environment, slu·imp farming would last longer. In some circumstances,
farmers may admit that shrimp farms in general cause water pollution but they still
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strongly deny that their own farms are not responsible for because the water in their
ponds is not polluted. They reason that if the water in their ponds were polluted, their
shrimp would not survive. Therefore, the water discharged to the surrounding
enviro1m1ent should not cause water pollution( see Chapter 6 for future discussion of
environmental problems).
Results from the survey suggest that 80 percent (48 out of 60) of independent farmers
agree that shrimp farms are major sources of pollution. However, only 36 percent (20
out of 56) of farmers under the cooperative agreed with this. A further 48 percent (27
out of 56) thought that in their area, major sources of water pollution were household
wastewater and/or agricultural activities (see Figure 5.17).
Figure 5.17 Farmer perceptions of major sources of water pollution
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Extension work can also help to deal with water pollution. This measure should be
accompanied by the monitoring, control and surveillance to ensure that shrimp
producers and concerned parties comply with the rules and regulations, and conduct
research and investigation on various aspects of aquaculture management and
development.
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Fa rmers' Pe rception of How to Solve Environ menta l Problems Caus ing by
Sh rimp Farm ing
There are a number of ways to mitigate and solve environmental impacts from shrimp
farming (See also Chapters 2, 4, 6 and 8). Slu·imp farmers interviewed in the survey
favoured treatment and/or sediment ponds, restrictions in stocking density and zoning to
be the best ways to reduce environmental pollution (see Figure 5.18). They had little
interest in effluent charges and water use pricing, seeing these as adding to production
costs. This accords with Komin's ( 1993 :268) viewpoint that Thai farmers have their
own individual perception of the environment.

Fieldwork observations indicate that at present most farmers realise that something
needs to be done to help shrimp farming survive. They feel that they can carry out the
first two measures ((i) treatment and/or sediment ponds and (ii) restriction in stocking
density), even though some limitations need to be overcome. In Kanchanadit District
where shrimp fam1s are also affected by pollution from other activities, shrimp farmers
may see zoning measures as helping to protect them. However, having small farming
areas is still a major barrier in adopting treatment and/or sediment ponds as a measure to
mitigate environmental pollution.
Figure 5.18 Farmer perceptions on ways to solve environmental problems from farming activities
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Thus, although most enviromnental economists or policymakers favour imposing
economic instruments/incentives, like water pricing or effluent charges, as a measure to
reduce environmental impacts, the survey suggest that this may not be practical. A
community leader, like Nuankaew (pers. comm.1998), is unlikely to agree, in principle,
to imposing a fee on the use of water for shrimp farming. Also, shrimp farmers do not
derive any benefits from adopting such economic measures, especially in the sho1i term.
In addition, the adoption of economic instruments is an up-front cost to shrimp farmers.
For example, in 1994 shrimp producers in Thailand were already protesting against
taxes on imported feed and other necessary inputs by arguing that unless these taxes
were eliminated or unless they received rebates, Thailand could no longer compete with
other shrimp producing countries, like India, where costs were lower (Barraclough &
Finger-Stich 1996:48). In other words, the shrimp production costs will tend to increase
and profits will decline. This implies that any general application of the polluter pays
principle or other regulations that would increase production costs will be opposed by
farmers. If the government still wants to adopt these measures, the costs and benefits in
doing so will have to be explained to the shrimp farmers or producers. Otherwise,
shrimp farmers are unlikely to cooperate.
Farmer's perception concerning the DOF regulations and rules is another key issues for
shrimp aquaculture development. In the survey, shrimp farmers were asked to respond
to three issues regarding the DOF rules and regulations. Firstly, shrimp farmers were
asked whether they knew if the DOF had any regulations or rules about the quality of
water discharged from shrimp ponds; secondly, they were asked to provide comments
on other shrimp farmers' opinions of the DOF regulations and rules, and whether they
obeyed them or not; thirdly, they themselves were asked to comment on whether the
DOF regulations and rules were needed or not (see Figure 5.19).
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Figure 5.19 Farmer perceptions on the DOF regulation and rules
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In relation to the question about DOF rules and regulations concerning the quality of
water discharged from shrimp ponds, shrimp farmers who lmew (88 out of 116) out
numbered those did not know (28 out of 116) by about 3: 1. This confirms that the DO F ,
is unlikely to be able to perform their functions because the messages concerning the
DOF regulations do not reach the farmers.
Additionally, 62 out of 116 farmers suggested that other farmers did obey the rules,
while 54 out of 116 behaved that other farmers did not obey the rules. The fieldwork
observation indicated that those who obeyed tended to comply with the DOF rules and
regulation because of potential benefits, not only in the short run bust also in the long
run. However, those, who do not obey, argued that (i) the DOF regulations and rules are
impractical, in terms of effective enforcement and implementation monitoring (ii)
·shrimp farmers were not consulted during the formulation of the DOF regulations and
(iii) shrimp farmers are not given clear guidelines on how to manage their farms in
order to comply with the regulations. For the above reasons, whether farmers comply or
not, they will never be fined.
In answer to the third question, most shrimp farmers agreed that the DOF regulations
are needed to improve the coastal water quality and, in turn, to protect the shrimp
industry. Farmers also suggested that areas of improvement could include (i) a revision
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(1999: 10) point out that the desirable range of alkalinity for aquaculture is greater than
100 or 150 mg/l. Low alkalinity water is usually unproductive for shrimp (Fast
1986: 153).
Ammo nia (NH3)

Ammonia is a by-product of shrimp metabolism and the decomposition of organic
matter by microorganisms, such as bacteria under low oxygen conditions (Chien
1992: 146). Two forms of ammonia occur in aquaculture systems-un-ionised ammonia
(NH3) or a gas form which is extremely toxic; and ionised ammonia (NH4+) or an ion
form that

is not toxic (Swann 2000). Both forms are grouped together as 'total

ammonia'.
The toxicity of ammonia is attributed primarily to the un-ionised (NH 3) form, because
as ammonia concentration increases, ammonia excretion by aquatic organisms
diminishes, and levels of ammonia in blood and other tissue increases (Boyd 1989:37).
Through biological processes, toxic ammonia or un-ionised (NH3) can be degraded to
harmless nitrates.

Ammonia ion (NH4 +) is generally broken down by bacteria into

nitrite (N02-) which is also toxic and then into nitrate (N0 3-) which is a nutrient for
algae (O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:26).
As pH rises, un-ionised ammonia (NH3) increases relatively to the ammonia ion (NH4+).
At pH higher than 9, the un-ionised form (NH3) dominates and this is toxic to shrimp
(Chien 1992:146; O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:26).
As temperature increases, ammoma toxicity also increases (Pillay 1992; Chien
1992: 146), but the effect of temperature is less than that of pH (Boyd 1989:37).
However, high salinity reduces the percentage of unionised NH3 (Boyd 1989). Unionized ammonia also becomes more toxic when there is a low concentration of
dissolved oxygen, and toxic levels of NH3 for short-term exposure usually lie between
0.6 and 2.0 mg/I (Tsai n.d.:59).

Some analysts consider the maximum tolerable

concentration to be 0.1 mg/1.
While ammonia concentrations are most common in ponds with high feeding rates,
these ammonia concentrations change continuously due to the daily cycle of pH, DO,
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ppt (Boyd 1989:3).
In pond conditions, Black Tiger Slu"imp (P. monodon) can tolerate a salinity range from
as low as 5 ppt to as high as 40 ppt (Kungvankij et al. 1989: 48; Lester & Pante
1992b:527), but the most appropriate salinity for PL15 1 larvae, PL30 1 and subadults are
27 to 30, 20 to 25 and 10 to 20 ppt respectively (O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:26). In
other words, Black Tiger Shrimp will survive and grow well at lower salinity than
normal (Boyd 1989:4).
Salinity seems to have a lesser effect than temperature on survival of shrimp (Lester &
Pante 1992b:525). However, if it is higher than 40 ppt, it appears to retard the growth of
shrimps (Lester & Pante 1992b: 525). Salinity also influences shrimp growth in two
other ways: (i) at high salinity shrimp will grow slowly but shrimp will be more healthy
and resistant to disease; (ii) if the salinity is low, the shell colour will be yellow-green or
blue, growth rates will increase but shrimp will be weak and prone to diseases
(O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:26). The taste of shrimp may also be influenced by salinity.
Some people believe that at higher salinity shrimp have higher free amino acid levels in
their muscles resulting in a sweeter taste (Wyban & Sweeney 1991: 12). To improve the
shell colour and flesh texture, water salinity should be raised one to two weeks before
harvesting (O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:26).
To adjust salinity to an optimum level for growth, seawater may be applied or if not
available, gypsum (CaS0 4) and rock salt (NaCl) may be used to increase salinity in a
pond (Tsai n.d.:61).
Alkalinity

Alkalinity is the capacity of water to neutralise acids (Zweig et al. 1999:9). It is a
measure of the bases, bicarbonates (HC03-) and carbonates (CO{).

Zweig et al.

1

Farmers normally use 'PL' and a number of days after the first postlarvae stage to refer to the
shrimp postlarvae. For example, farmers use PL8 refers to postlarvae, which have developed for 8
days since the first postlarvae stage occur. Generally Penaeus monodon are nursed to PLIS to PL20
at the hatchery site before transferring to grow-out ponds (Olin & Fast 1992: 310).
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Temperature

Water temperature is determined by solar radiation and air temperature. Although water
temperature in the pond and most other surface water will vary with local weather
conditions, water temperature is generally close to air temperature. Since shrimp are
cold-blooded, the growth rate will be affected by surrounding water temperature (Lester
& Pante 1992a: 517). If temperature is either too high or low, the shrimp growth rates

will be affected (Lester & Pante 1992a:517). Physiological processes in shrimp such as
respiration, metabolism,

growth,

behaviour,

and

rates

of detoxification and

bioaccumulation are also affected by temperature (Boyd 1996: 135; Zweig et al.
1999:6). Temperature also affects shrimp feeding response (Chanratchakool, Turnbull
& Limsuwan 1993: 3 6); and it also has a profound influence on the species that can be

cultured, growth rates, food conversion efficiency and the economics of a culture
operation (Fast 1986: 150).

An optimal range of 27 to 32°C is believed to be best for shrimp (O'Sullivan & Thomas
1994:21; Tsai n.d.:60). Typically if the temperature is higher than 32°C or below 25°C
then the feeding response may be reduced by 30 to 50 per cent (Bray & Lawrence
1992: 123). If the temperature is below 20°C, shrimp will stop swimming and will not
eat any food, and if temperature is below 14°C, shrimp will die (O'Sullivan & Thomas
1994). In order to prevent water temperature fluctuation, a water depth greater than 1.2
m should be maintained.
Since controlling the temperature of ponds in large-scale facilities is often not practical,
sites should be geographically selected to suite cultured species (Zweig et al. 1999:6).
Field observations conducted in this study suggest that some shrimp farmers may adjust
growout periods according to climatic conditions. For example, if cold weather from
China comes earlier, shrimp farmers tend to release shrimp postlarvae for cultivation
later in order to avoid the impacts of the cold weather.
Sa linity

Salinity, the dissolved salt content (mainly sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
chloride, sulfate, and bicarbonate) of water, is often expressed as the paiis of salt by
weight per thousand paiis of water by weight (ppt). Seawater has a salinity of 30 to 35
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nitrite-nitrogen (N02Y, chlorophyll-a, total suspended solid (TSS), orthophosphate
(P0 4)3- and alkalinity.
pH
pH refers to how acidic or alkaline water is. More precisely, pH indicates the hydrogen
ion concentration in water, defined as the negative logarithm of molar hydrogen ion
concentration (-log[H+]) (Zweig et al. 1999: 10). Water is considered acidic when pH is
below 7 and basic when pH is above 7.
The pH of the water is usually not a direct threat to the health of shrimp because
brackish waters are well buffered against pH change and pH will seldom fall below 6.5
or rise above 9 (Boyd 1989:8; Tsai n.d.:57). As a result, pH rarely has adverse effects on
shrimp, except in acid sulphate soils (Tsai n.d.:57). In aquaculture, the direct effects of
high or low pH are usually less important than the indirect effects of pH (Boyd
1996:154). These are caused by the interaction with other water parameters such as
ammonia (NH3) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S). More importantly, it should be recognised
that the toxic effects of several compounds have been demonstrated to be dependent on
pH (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1996:50). For example, although pH higher than 7 is
not lethal to shrimp, it increases the percentage of unionised ammonia in a given
ammonia concentration, considered the more toxic form of ammonia( Chien 1992). Also
low pH reduces the amount of dissolved inorganic phosphorus and available carbon
dioxide available for phytoplankton photosynthesis (Zweig et al. 1999: 10). The growth
of shrimp is retarded if pH falls slightly below 5.0 (Boyd 1989:8) because low pH can
stress shrimp and cause soft-shell and poor survival (Chien 1992).
Normally, pond pH varies throughout the day due to respiration and photosynthesis but
a range of pH 7.0 to 9.0 should be maintained for optimum growth of shrimps because
of the effect on their metabolism and other physiological processes (Boyd
1996;Kungvankij et al. 1989: 55). Maintaining optimum pH can occur by (i) adding
lime to neutralise the acidity if pH is too low (Chiang, Kuo & Liu n.d.; Tsai n.d.:59)(See
also Chapter 4, section 4.2.2); and (ii) ammonium sulphate ((NH 4)2S0 4), followed by
potassium alum sulphate ( Ah(S04)3), and agricultural gypsum, if pH is too high (Tsai
n.d.:58).
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(ii)

The case study focused · mainly on how farming practices influence the
environment. Therefore, climatic data was not included 'in the analysis and
discussions.

(iii)

In principle, the surrounding environment, such as rainfall, temperature and soil
characteristics, also affect water quality and shrimp farming performance and
these factors are not controllable by farmers. This case study did not take those
factors into account. Since these natural variations in water quality were not
considered, the two study locations were treated as being the same.'

(iv)

Due to limited resources for the study, only twelve shrimp farms were selected
(six shrimp farms from independent and six cooperative farms).

fo order to have

more accurate information and to do a more rigorous statistical analysis, one
would need to increase the number of shrimp farms in the study, and the
number of samples taken at any one time.
.

.

.

6.2.3 Water Quality Parameters in Shrimp Farming: A Review

Background
Water for shrimp farming has two key functions, input and output. In terms of input,
aquaculture, especially shrimp aquaculture, requires water as a cultivation media
(Zweig, Morton & Strewart 1999:v). Poor input water quality will most certainly impair
the development and growth of shrimp. As shrimp biomass increases, maintaining good
water quality becomes imperative (Clifford IIl1992: 125). Poor water quality may also
degrade the quality of the shrimp products, in terms of tainting the flavour or allowing
accumulation of high concentrations of toxic substances that may threaten consumers'
health. Water output is equally·important. If the quality of the discharged pond water is
poor, it will have a negative impact on the surrounding environment. (see
Chapter 7).
.
' .

Although a number of water quality parameters are important for shrimp culture, in
practice, shrimp farmers are more interested in those aspects of water quality which
regulate the suitability of water for holding or rearing shrimp. This review examines
only some parameters which shrimp farmers consider to be· important for their activities
(Chaiyakam & Songsangginda 1992).

These include pH; temperature, salinity,

dissolved oxygen (DO), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total ammonia (NH3),
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thermometer. All other parameters were measured in the laboratory at Aquatic Science
Department at Rajamangala Institute of Technology, Nakomsrithamarat Campus.
Laboratory analyses used the following methods.

Salinity was examined usmg a

refractometer. Alkalinity was analysed by the Potentiometric Titration Method
(Almgren, Dyrssen & Fonselius 1983). Total ammonia, nitrite, chlorophyll a,
orthophosphate (P0 4) 3- , and total suspended solids were determined by Strickland and
Parsons' method (Strickland & Parsons 1968). Biological oxygen demand (BOD) and
dissolved oxygen (DO) were measured using the Winkler method(Strickland & Parsons
1968).

Statistical Analysis of Water Quality Parameters
The averages of water quality parameters for both independent and cooperative farms
were calculated. A single factor Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for
differences between means (StatSoft Inc. 1996). If the means of two farming regimes
were statistically different, one could postulate that the two farming regimes may
differently influence water quality. This would suggest an avenue for further
investigation.

)

For this study, average water quality parameters at the eighth week, the twelfth week,

I

the sixteenth week were tested. If the ANO VA tests results were significantly different
at (P<0.05), then, significant comparisons between means were to be

made using

Duncan's Multiple Range Test (D.MRT).

All statistical analyses were done usmg the Genstat Program Release 4.1 at the
Statistical Consulting Unit at the Australian National University.

Limitations of the Study
Limitations of the case study are as follows:
(i)

The case study aimed to understand potential environmental impacts of shrimp
farming on the farm pond environment. However, the coastal water quality was
not sampled and tested.
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formulate shrimp aquaculture policy. The main points of this section are to examine
how shrimp farmers manage their farms and also to compare water· quality parameters
of two farming schemes; independent and cooperative
farms.
The discussion consists of
.
.
.

.

.

three ·seetions; (i) research m~thodology; (ii) a review of water quality parameters in
shrimp farming; and (iii) results and discussions.
6.2.2 Research Methodology
Overview

I

This section discusses the research methods used to examine shrimp farming water
quality and the statistical analysis of water quality parameters. It also assesses the
limitations of the study.

I

Water Quality Parameters

I
I

.

.

..

Water quality was evaluated by testing samples collected from six independent shrimp l
farms in Huasai District and six cooperative shrimp farms in Kanchanadit District. Both
groups of farms generally were the same sizes and they were selected from shrimp
farms where they were farmed during data collection periods. The indicators selected
for water quality testing included those in · general use and those important for
aquaculture (Songsangginda & Tunvilai 1993)-pH, temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen (DO), bioch{(mical oxygen demand

(BOD)~

total · ammonia (NH3), nitrite-

nitrogen (N02r, chlorophyll-a, total suspended solid (TSS), orthophosphate (1>04)3- and
alkalinity (see detailed discussions on individual parameters in Section 6.2.2- review of
water quality parameters in shrimp farming).
Water Quality Monitoring
Water samples were taken from six shrimp growout ponds for each farming system.
They were collected at the outflow every week during the four-months of a production
cycle in 1998. They were also collected at a 50-cm depth in theponds in front of the
..

.

outflow (see Appendix D for a guideline for collecting water quality parameters).
Water Quality Testing
pH and temperature were measured in the field using a pH meter and a standard
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Chapter 6
Water Quality and Financial Management in Shrimp Farming

6.1 Introduction
Two major aspects of shrimp farming which are important indicators of whether the
operation is successfully or not, are the ability of shrimp farmers to manage the water
quality of the pond environment to enable the desired growth of shrimp; and financial
management. If net benefits are positive, after harvesting shrimp, shrimp farmers are
seen to be successful in their farming practice. Otherwise, debts or losses would occur.
Chapter 5 examined the perceptions of the shrimp farmers from a wider perspective, and
this chapter focuses on two more detailed case studies of shrimp farming management.
It examines the interaction between water quality and farming practices; and it also

examines the farm investment patterns and their trends, and how these are related to
water quality management and·environmental management in general.
Water quality management and . the financial performance of independent and
cooperative farms are compared. Data and information mainly come from the detailed
interviews conducted in 12 shrimp farms (six independent farms from Huasia District
and

~ix

cooperative farms from Kanchandit District); and also documentary survey,

other interviews, and participant observation. Guidelines for assessing water quality and
financial information were used to collect irtformation from the 12 farms (see Appendix
D, E, F and G).
This chapter is arranged into two main parts; an empirical analysis of water quality is
provided in the first part, while the second part presents

farmers' perspectives of

financial performance.

6.2 Water Quality Analysis
6.2. 1 Overview

Understanding whether pond water quality differs between independent farms and
cooperative farms may provide information for developing a strategic model to
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fluctuations in shrimp prices. The concept of environmentally friendly practices and it
implications need to be explained to the farmers and they need to be convinced (Fega;
1999:39).
One step further to find better ways in reducing environmental impacts from shrimp
farming is to focus shrimp aquaculture as an economic sector. Holistic views could
provide understanding between shrimp individuals as well as their linkages. As a result,
a strategic environmental planning and management is another vital step towards better
envirorunental performance of shrimp aquaculture. for planing kagesand By taking
into account of sectoral approach, construct reservoir and waste water treatment ponds
(Nuankaew 1998). The construction, apart from reducing environmental impacts, a
spread of disease can also be prevented.
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Figure 5.21 Factors affecting shrimp farming performance
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(Quality & Quantity)

Unsuitable sea water
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Feeding
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*Note HACCP =Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points
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Source : Adopted from

Tookwinas, S., Show, R., Prompoj, W., Dirakkiat, S. & Lapjatupon, W., 1999. The Marine Shrimp
Culture Industry of Thailand Code of Conduct, Thai Department of Fisheries.

5.5 Conclusions
Shrimp farmers alone are not responsible for the pollution and land degradation
problems. After all shrimp farming is normally their only means of economic survival.
The responsibility should also be borne by agencies such as Department of Fisheries,
Royal Forestry Department and other related agencies, to help conect the farmers'
mistakes and inesponsible farming techniques, and to assist them to adopt techniques
and practices with are environmentally friendly and comply with the environmental
standards.
Although most individual farmers tend to be primarily concerned only with the
sustainability within their own farms and their own survival (Clay 1997:32), shrimp
farming as an industry is also facing challenges associated with difficulties at both the
production and export levels. Some farmers may be able to handle factors, like a
reduction in stocking density rate by themselves. But since shrimp products are also
export commodities, some factors are totally beyond farmers' control. These include
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Farmers' Perceptions on Environmentally Friendly Shrimp Farming

From the viewpoint of a shrimp farmer or the shrimp industry, sustainability is vi ewe..
as leading to greater certainty in shrimp production. This certainty includes an adequate
supply of clean water, simple methods of dealing with wastewater, and some
mechanisms to control diseases as well as certainty of shrimp market prices. In most
cases, sustainable shrimp aquaculture is more likely to be achieved if production risk
factors are managed and controlled and, at the same time, shrimp prices are stabilised.
In addition, as long as shrimp farmers can earn sufficient profits, they will suppo1i
greater. As Pongvutitham and Rosenthal (1998) claim, at present, farmers concentrate
only on profit, ignoring necessary standards. In other words, shrimp farmers emphasise
the economic side because it is essentially based on their individual survival. Strong
market demand creates incentives for farmers to aim at a quick return on investment
(Kautsky et al. 1998:6).

Environmentally Sustainable Development

Through an effective information assimilation process, some difficulties and challenges
of the shrimp industry can possibly be minimised and controlled and thus could lead to
a change in perceptions and farming behaviour. These changes will gradually help to
achieve sustainable goals. However, in some cases, the alternative approach is to
enforce or impose regulations (Fegan 1999:39).
Figure 5.21 illustrates key areas of major concern in the shrimp industry, the export
level and the production level. Among the subcategories, at the production level, such as
reducing use of chemicals and drugs, farmers can do many categories, by themselves.
Any farming improvement made as an individual will automatically bring about an
improvement of the whole industry. For example, if each farm reduces the amount of
wastewater discharged into environment, this collective action will significantly
promote environmental improvement. In addition, all stakeholders in the industry must
be responsible for the survival of the whole industry. Those two main difficulties of the
industry, both production and export levels, as indicated in Figure 5.12 should be
urgently taken into consideration by the industry.
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Table 5.3 summary of the findings from the survey
Characteristics

Items
Shrimp ponds

Generally, independent farms are smaller than farms under cooperative

Pond management

Farmers who have multiple ponds tend to manage the pond in the same ways

Farm location

The majority of independent farms are located closer to the costs than shrimp
farms under cooperative

Farm ownership

Most shrimp farms are owned by shrimp farmers themselves

Farm investment

Only small farms (area less than six rais) are able to afford their own starting up
costs as well as operational costs. Others tend to secure their investment by
forming coinvestors

Financial investment

Most farmers rely on their credits or loans from more than one source. The
financial sources normally include Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural
Cooperatives (BAAC), commercial banks, agricultural cooperatives, shrimp input
suppliers and local money lenders

Farm labour
and wages

More than fifty percent of shrimp farmers use of both family and hired labourers.
A wide range of wage is given to the hired labourers. These wages include
mainly two forms (i) wages only (ii) wages with extra payment when shrimp are
harvested.

force

Growout period

Majority of shrimp farms have growout period of 3 .5 to 4.5 months

Farm record keeping

Although keeping farming records is voluntary, the majority of shrimp farmers
have kept records, particularly water quality and financial records.

Farming experience

Most shrimp farmers have gained fanning experience by learning and doing and
the majority of shrimp farmers have experience of six to ten years. Also, private
extension workers are a main source of farming information.

Age structure

Most slu·imp farmers are aged between 31 and 50 years old.

Educational
background

Maj ority of shrimp farmers belongs to low education groups; finished and not
finished primary school.

Occupational
background

Most slu·imp farmers used to be rice farmers, fishers and horticulturists

Perceptions
shrimp farming

of

Good income and high financial returns are the most attractive factors
encouraging to enter the sJu·imp farming industry.

Perceptions
farming fai lure

of

Most shrimp farmers viewed a farming failure is due to seriously diseases.

Perception of water
pollution

Farmers in different locations may view water pollution sources differently. In
areas where shrimp farming is the only major activity, slu·imp farmers cannot
deny that the cause of water pollution is shrimp farming. However, in areas
where water pollution is potentially caused by other activities, shrimp fanners
tend to deny that water pollution is caused by their farms.

Measures to solve
environmental
problems

Favourite measures to solve environmental problems from shrimp farmers' point
of view are (i) to construct treatment and/or sediment ponds (ii) to restrict
stocking density and (iii) to zone farming areas.

Perception on the
and
DOF
rules
regulations

DOF rules and regulations to control water discharge from shrimp farming are
impmtant, but there is a need to improve enforcement and monitoring processes.

Mitigation measures
reduce
to
environmental
impacts

Generally, sJu·imp farmers agree to (i) licences for shrimp farmers (ii) change
shrimp farms to closed systems (iii) to submit EMMP before lending money (iv)
to submit EMMP before establishing shrimp farms and (v) to keep farming
records, as mitigation measures to reduce environmental impacts.
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Some shrimp farmers also argue that, although the closed system is practically sourn
from an environmental point of view, technically they still have a lot of things t
improve on and learn. If they had to move quickly towards a closed system, they might
put themselves at risk because of unce11ainty of production. Hence, a form of subsidy
could be provided for them, especially during a transition period.
On the third issue, adopting an EMMP measure as requirement for obtaining loans and
credits from financial providers (See Figure 3.20), there was strong support, particularly
from independent farmers 90 percent (54 out of 60). In contrast, 48 percent (27 out of
56) of farmers under cooperative agree while 52 percent (29 out of 56) do not agree.
However, 70 percent (81 out of 116) of all farmers agreed if they were required to
submit the EMMP to financial providers. As this suggest, since independent farmers
have to seek loans or credit by themselves, they are more likely to agree to any
measures, which make access loans easier.
The survey also shows that 84 percent all shrimp farmers (80 percent or 48 out of 60 for
small- scale farm and 88 percent or 49 out of 56 for fanns in a cooperative) agreed that
they should be required to summit an EMMP before being allowed to establish shrimp
farms (see Figure 5.20).

In addition, the survey demonstrates that if shrimp farmers were asked to keep farming
records, 84 percent (98 out of 116) would agree (See Figure 5 .20). These numbers are
comprised of 80 percent (48 out of 60) for independent farmers and 90 percent (50 out
of 56) of farms under the cooperative.

In summary, the survey suggests that farmers generally agree that it is possible to
impose the mitigation measures to reduce negative environmental impacts. Table 5.3
summarises these findings. Therefore, when formulating shrimp aquaculture policy
options, these measures should be considered.
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96 percent (54 out of 56) from farmers under the cooperative. The assistance shoul'
cover (i) knowledge of a closed system and technical assistance; and (ii) financi <
assistance, such as low interest rate loans.
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of the existing regulations and enforcement process; (ii) a revision of the extension
work of the DOF and ; (iii) involvement of local administrative bodies. Tippayamart
(pers. comm. 1998) points out that to control discharged wastewater and materials to the
environment, community surveillance is another possible alternative. Strengthening
farmer organisation would also help produces take care of themselves.

Farmer Perceptions on How to Mitigate Environmental Impacts
A number of mitigation measures could be imposed to reduce environmental impacts
from shrimp farming. Shrimp farmers were asked to comment on five main
management options-whether they felt that a licence or permit system was applicable
to shrimp farming; whether they would require assistance if they were told to operate
their farms in a closed system; whether they would agree to financial providers justify
them to submit Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan (EMMP) before
lending money (See detailed and principle of EMMP in Chapter 6); whether they would
agree if shrimp farming regulators required them to submit an EMMP before
establishing shrimp farms; and whether they were willing to keep farming records if
regulators asked them to.
Firstly, regarding shrimp farming licences and permits (See Figure 5.20), a total of more
than 60 percent(73 out of 116 ) agreed that in order to sustain shrimp farms, shrimp
farmers should be licensed or given

permits. This group of shrimp farmers also

suggested that license conditions should cover (i) license duration; (ii) in order to have a
license/permit shrimp farms should have a clear farm and water management plan; and
(iii) a tax payment should be also a requirement before granting a license. In addition,
some of them further suggested that a licence should be divided into classes according
to experience and performance and that an inexperienced licensee be given close
supervisory advice. Nuankaew (pers. comm. 1998), the Head of Koapeth Tumbon, a
subdistrict in Huasai District, also agreed that shrimp farmers should be licensed.

Secondly, they understood that operating in a closed system is one of the best options
for preventing wastewater from being discharged into the environment (See Figure 5 .20
and also Chapter 3 section 3.4). But if they were required to change towards a closed
system, most would still need assistance. The survey shows that 84 percent (98 out of
116) would require assistance-73 percent (44 out of 60) from independent farmers and
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salinity, temperature and other factors. To overcome an ammonia problem, 15 to 20
percent of the water should be drained and
(O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994:26; Boyd 1989).

new water added and feeding reduced
When ammonia is released into the

environment, it pollutes the enviro1m1ent.

Nitrite (N02)"
Nitrite, like ammonia (NH3) and hydrogen sulphide (H2S) is toxic to shrimp (Asian
Shrimp Culture Council 1996:50). Following nitrification by Nitrosomonas and
Nitrobacter bacteria, respectively, ammonia is converted to nitrite and then into nontoxic nitrate (Swann 2000). Brackish water has high concentrations of calcium and
chloride, which tend .to reduce
nitrite (N02)" toxicity. High ammonia concentrations
.
increase the toxicity of nitrite (N02)" to black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) and
evidence suggests that, with the increasing concentrations of ammonia and nitrite,
survival rates of shrimp larvae decrease significantly (Asian Shrimp Culture Council
1996:50). Apart from NH 3, factors affecting nitrite toxicity include nutritional status of
shrimp, DO concentrations and infection (Boyd 1990).

Chlorophyll a
Chlorophyll a concentration is commonly used as an indication of phytoplankton
biomass. A measure of the phytoplankton biomass, using the chlorophyll a
concentration, can serve as a useful indicator of the extent to which an ecosystem has
been affected by nutrient inputs (Liston & Maher 1997: 11 ). A high concentration of
chlorophyll a indicates an abundance of phytoplankton. In tropical waters, a high
number of Pyrrophyta and dinoflagellates may produce more toxins, which are harmful
to shrimp. Under these conditions, oxygen is always low.

Orthophosphate (P0 4 ) 3Orthophosphate is a nutrient which indicates the productivity of water. It is also a
commonly dissolved fom1 of phosphorus, providing a more accurate indication of the
phosphorus immediately available for uptake by phytoplankton (Liston & Maher
1997:8). Normally water contains a low level of orthophosphate (P04) 3-. Water with a
high 01ihophosphate (P0 4)3° concentration, e.g. 0.036mg/l, can cause a phytoplankton
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bloom, which can result in a red tide caused by dinoflagellates(Mowbray 2000).
Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
Total suspended solids are usually understood to be plankton, fish wastes, uneaten fish
feed or clay/soil particles suspended in the water (Swann 2900). TSS is defined as the
weight of dry material, expressed in milligrams per liter(mg/l), retained after passing a
water sample through a fine filter of specified mesh size (Boyd 1996:474).

Higher concentrations of TSS reduce the optical clarity of water due to the increased
suspended solid concentration, thus reducing primary production (Liston & Maher
1997:10). High TSS may thus be a problem when water is pumped from rivers or
canals into shrimp ponds or into small canals that supply shrimp ponds. Water supplied
for shrimp ponds is often extremely turbid. Although turbidity caused by suspended
solids seldom has immediate direct effects on shrimp, it may harm shrimp populations
or aquatic species in the long run. Some sediment contains a large amount of organic
matter that may result in a high oxygen demand (Boyd 1990) and this causes a reduction
in availability of oxygen to shrimp and other aquatic species. Sediment build up over
time also makes ponds and coastal waters more shallow (Boyd 1989: 10). Obstruction of
the water system in the coastal water may occur (C.P. Group 1994:1).

There are a number of ways to overcome the problems of suspended solids (See also
Chapter 3). First, sediment from ponds can be removed at the end of each growing
season when ponds are drained, sediment can be dredged from undrained ponds, and
sediment ponds or canals can be used to remove the bulk of sediment before water is
discharged into production ponds (Boyd 1989: 13). The last method is the best approach
to sediment control.

Secondly, the drainage canal can play an important role in reducing the velocity of
water from the outlet and allowing an increased retention period (C.P. Group 1994a: 1).
A water break and/or sediment trapping pond

provided in the drainage canal, and

allowing sediment to be settled before discharging to the environment, can reduce TSS .
At the end of the drainage canal is a treatment sump. Then sediment can be easily
removed.
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Thirdly, dilution may increase the self-purification process by improving the oxygen
levels and reducing the concentration of the substances retained in the process (Dojlido
& Best 1993 :326). Summerfelt (1998:87), however, argues that ideally dilution is no

longer acceptable because the total amount of waste in water bodies is not reduced.

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)
BOD measures the amount of organic compounds that can be biologically oxidised by
naturally occurring microorganisms (Zweig et al. 1999:14). It is an important indicator
for shrimp aquaculture because the degradation of organic matter by microorganisms is
a major sink for dissolved oxygen.

If water of a high BOD is released into the natural environment, it can deprive fish and
wlldlife of needed oxygen. The effect of effluent discharged into the receiving waters
includes an increase in suspended solids and nutrients, and a fall in dissolved oxygen
content. Accordingly BOD is a common environmental indicator for evaluating water
pollution (Pillay 1992:12); the higher BOD, the more polluted the water.
BOD can be decreased by using potassium permanganate (KMn0 4 ) and by aeration
(Zweig et al. 1999:14). However, potassium permanganate should be used with caution
because it may lower oxygen since it is also an algicide; and decomposition of dead
algae causes lower levels of oxygen (see also Box 4.10). Hence, aeration seems to be
the preferred method to reduce BOD and increase DO, because it has no side effects
(see also Chapter 3 )

Dissolved Oxygen (DO)
Dissolved oxygen is the most critical water quality indicator for aquaculture (Boyd
1989:21 ). It is usually the first limiting factor to occur in pond culture (Zweig et al.
1999: 11 ). In principle, low DO levels are responsible for more shrimp or fish kills,
either directly or indirectly, than all other problems combined (Swann 2000). Other
adverse effects of low DO include reduced growth, feed consumption and greater
susceptibility to disease (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1993).

Maintaining a normal or desirable oxygen concentration in a pond not only helps assure
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the shrimp' s health, but also indicates that the pond system is properly functioning (Fast
1986 :143). The best condition for good growth of shrimp is a DO concentration
between 5 mg/l and saturation (Aquatic Life Magazine 1997). If the DO levels are low,
shrimp may float around the pond banks and will die at moult (O'Sullivan & Thomas
1994:26) (see Figure 6.1).
Figure 6.1 Effects of DO on shrimp growt h performance
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Source:
Boyd, C. E., 1989. Water Quality Management and Aeration in Shrimp Farming, American Soybean
Association, Singapore.
Tsai, C., n.d . 'Water quality management', Proceedings of the Southeast Asia Shrimp Farm: 56-63.

The principal sources and sinks of DO in pond water include other sources from the
diffusion of atmospheric air and photosynthesis, diffusion within the water body, water
inflows and outflows, respiration and chemical oxidation. Most of these occur as byproducts of photosynthesis. Diffusion to the atmosphere is another source of oxygen
losses when the ponds are supersaturated, and from respiration losses to the biota in the
sediments and the water (Wurts & Durboraw 1992: 1).
The amount of DO in pond water is affected by many factors including water
temperature, atmosphere pressure, salinity, respiration, the level of organic matter (Fast
& Lannan 1992:438) and the depth of the pond (Boyd 1989:24). For example, the

solubility of oxygen decreases as temperature increases. It also decreases exponentially
with increase in salt content (Tsai n.d.: 56; Wurts & Durboraw 1992: 1). As a general
rule, DO should be maintained close to saturation to provide the best culture conditions,
,,
with levels greater than 5 mg/l is a reasonable rule (Bray & Lawrence 1992: 124 ).
Figure 6.2 shows the principle sources of DO and its interaction with the envirommmt.
Positive and negative signs show the relationship between two components. for
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example, the relation between plants and dissolved oxygen is positive. Plants will
contribute to the available dissolved oxygen by photosynthesis but plant respiration will
reduce dissolved oxygen content in the water.
Figure 6.2 Diagram to show principle sources and sinks for DO in shrimp pond
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Lannan, Smithsherman, R. 0. and Tchobanoglous, G. (eds.), Principles and Practices of
Pond Aquaculture, Oregon State University Press, Corvallis: 141-167.

Photosynthesis of plankton is often the principle source of oxygen and in a healthy pond
it exceeds the rate of oxygen consumption or losses during a daily cycle (Fast 1986:
144). Although aerators provide a significant amount of oxygen, the amount added by
photosynthesis by a healthy plankton bloom is relatively more significant (Boyd
1989:21; Tsai n.d.: 62). The maximum DO concentration is reached in the afternoon
but usually drops well below saturation during the night (Boyd & Queiroz 1997:43;Tsai
n.d.:62), . In order to maintain DO concentration, aerators are normally used to expose
more water. surface to atmospheric oxygen, especially at night when algae are not
photosynthesising and releasing oxygen. Aeration typically employs mechanical mixing
in order to increase the surface areas of the water exposed to the air and thus the transfer
of oxygen into the water (Zweig et al. 1999: 13)(see also Chapter 4). However, if
farmers operate aerators while water is saturated in DO, the DO in water might be
reduced because the movement of aerators will disperse oxygen in water (See also
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Figure 4.8).

In intensive farming systems, the bottom water and the soil-water interface may easily
become depleted of DO if aeration water is not well circulated (Boyd & Queiroz
1997:43).

Depletion of DO in the pond can

be controlled by other measures

(Kungvankij et al. 1989:55). For example, in the design of pond layout, it is essential to
consider maximal utilisation of the natural environment to maintain higher DO content
in pond water. This means construction of larger pond surface areas to allow a greater
contact of water surface with atmospheric air. However, the dynamics of DO
concentrations in aquaculture ponds are extremely complex because DO is affected by
many independent processes (Zweig et al. 1999:12). This complexity requires further
research to be understood (Boyd 1996:286).
6.2.4 Results and Discussions of Water Quality Analysis
Results and Statistical Analysis

Table 6.1 presents the results from measurement of water quality parameters of the
sample farms at the eighth week, the twelfth week and the sixteenth week. It includes
figures from other relevant studies. Full weekly results up to week 19 are given in
Appendix E.
ANOV As at the eighth week, the twelfth week and the sixteenth week all indicated that,
water quality parameters were not significantly different, except for pH at 16 weeks. In
other words, from the given data, there was no evidence that farming regimes, either
independent or cooperative farms, influenced water quality parameters (Table 6.2).
Detecting significant difference between variables depends on both the experimental
design and the size of samples (StatSoft Inc. 1996). If sample sizes are small, one is less
likely to pick up significant differences. In future studies, it might be useful to increase
the sample sizes. Also a changed design, taking into account growth time, and
involving, measuring water quality parameters between farm regimes, farms, ponds and
sites in ponds and including replication ought be considered. However, in practice a
trade-off is needed between sampling that enables rigorous statistical analysis and the
time and cost of implementing such detailed sampling programs. If sampling design was
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undertaken to satisfy statistical rigour, the number of samples to be analysed from week
four to seventeen for all 11 parameters would be roughly 1,500 to 12,000 (eight fold at
minimum). This is obviously not feasible . Alternatively a few parameters need to be
sampled, but this would also require time and cost.
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Source:
"-Boyd, C. E., 1996. Water Quality in Ponds for Aquaculture, Shrimp Mart (Thai) Co. Ltd., Songkhla.
h-Kungvankij, P., Chua, T. E. , Pudadera, J.J, Corre, G., Borlongan, Aiava, Tiro, L.B.J., Potesta, 1.0., Taleo, G.A. & Paw, J.N., 1989. Shrimp Culture : pond design,
operation and management, NACA Training Manua l Series No. 2, Aquaculture Department, Southeast Asia Fisheries Development Center, Iloilo.
c-O'Sullivan, D. D. & Thomas, P., 1994. Improving the productivity of prawn ponds : a prawn farming manual for Australian grower, edited from a Series of Talks by Dr.
Chalor Limsuwan, Aquaculture Sourcebook, Turtle Press, Cleveland.
d_ Lester, L. J . & Pante, M. J. R., 1992. 'Chapter 24: Penaeid temperature and salinity response', in L. J. Lester and A. W. Fast (eds), Marine Shrimp Culture: principle
and practices, Elsevier Science Publishers, Amsterdam: 515-534.
e-Aquatic Life Magazine., 1997. 'Black Tiger Shrimp', Aquatic Life Magazine (in Thai) (Special): 3-8.
r_ Bray, W. A. & Lawrence, A. L., 1992. 'Chapter 5: Reproduction of Penaeus Species in Captivity' in A. W. F. a. L. J. Lester (ed.), Marine shrimp culture: principle and
practices, Elsevier Science Publishers, Amsterdam: 93-170.
g-Tsai, C., n.d. 'Water quality management' , Proceedings of the southeast ssia shrimp farms : 56-63.
h- National Environmental Quality conservation and Promotion Act 1992, i-change from natural level not more than 10 percent,
ne=not established, *-all values in this table are averaged values
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Table 6.1 Average values of water quality of two farming regimes·

Table 6.2 Results of one way ANOV As for water quality data for independent and cooperative
farms at weeks 8, 12 and 16
Week 12(tif l,IO)"

Week 8(df1,10)"

Parameters

F value

P value

F value

P value

Week 16 (cifl,3)"*
F value

P value

pH

0.34

0.575

0.97

0.36

10.48

0.048** '

Temperature

0.00

0.962

0.15

0.707

3.03

0.180

Salinity

0.01

0.914

0.02

0.889

4.50

0.124

Alkalinity

1.57

0.239

0.12

0.738

3.65

0.152

Total ammonia

1.15

0.309

1.16

0.307

0.03

0.883

Nitrite

1.54

0.243

1.63

0.23

1.52

0.305

Chlorophll a

0.66

0.437

0.32

0.584

0.60

0.494

Orthophosphate

0.83

0.384

0.89

0.367

0.40

0.540

TSS

0.02

0.884

1.88

0.200

0.01

0.921

BOD

0.31

0.593

0.41

0.539

0.87

0.419

DO

1.89

0.200

1.06

0.327

1.52

0.306

Note:
Number of farms : six independent and six cooperative farms
There was one reading per farm without replication
' degrees of freedom
.. for week 16, some farms had already harvested shrimp, in all the degrees of freedom became 1,3
''*pH between farming regimes is significance at 0.05 level.

Observations Concerning Individual Water Quality Parameters

From information given in Tables 6.1 and 6.2, the following other observations on each
water parameter can be made.

+ pH -

for both shrimp farming regimes, weekly average pH level was suitable for

shrimp production.

+ Temperature -

the average temperature levels of both shrimp farming regimes

were between 29.0°C and 3 l.0°C, which were slightly higher than a minimum value
of temperature requirement for shrimp farming. However, all values were within the
suitable temperature level for shrimp as well as within the coastal water aquaculture
standards.
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+ Salinity -

the average salinity concentrations of both shrimp farming regimes were

in the upper half of the most suitable range of 5.0 and 40.0 ppt for black tiger
shrimp. At high salinity concentration, the rate of growth in shrimp is reduced .
However, these levels are unlikely to cause water quality problems in slu·imp
production.

+ Alkalinity -

the average alkalinity concentrations of both shrimp farming regimes

ranged between 127.3 and 160 mg/l. Consequently, shrimp growth was not affected
by alkalinity.

+ Total ammonia -

although the average ammonia concentrations of both shrimp

farming regimes were slightly higher than the coastal water quality standard, those
averages were within the range suitable for shrimp farming.

+ Nitrite and chlorophyll a, - over the same period, the average concentrations of
those parameters in independent farms and cooperative farms showed no difference.

+ Orthophosphate-general speaking the average of the P0 4 concentrations of both
farming regimes was averaged not much less than 0.036 mg/l, the level that may
cause a phytoplankton bloom. Phytoplankton blooms were not

observed in the

ponds.

+ Total suspended solids concentrations ranged between 142.6 and 164.9 mg/l in pond
water. It is quite clear that intensive shrimp farming generates water containing
excessive concentrations of TSS, which potentially contributes to coastal water
pollution. However, if sediment ponds allow TSS settle before discharging to the
environment, a high amount of wastage can be reduced.

+ BOD -

BOD standards are not currently enforced on aquaculture and therefore

there are still problems of water pollution and degradation of water resources in
some coastal areas (Pollution Control Depaiiment 1999). The survey results show
that BOD concentrations of independent and cooperative farms were not statistically
different. BOD levels are affected by stocking density and FCR performance (See
also Chapter 4). Growout ponds with a high stocking density also tend to produce
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water which has high BOD concentration. If pond waters are discharged directly to
the environment without sediment ponds, water pollution is likely to happen.

+ DO -

average concentrations of DO were high in both systems, satisfying the

standard of DO being higher than 4.0mg/l (Pollution Control Department 1999).
The results are, however, based on daytime DO concentrations. Generally during the
night, photosynthesis ceases and respiration by

orgamsms consume oxygen,

causing DO concentration to fall. With widespread use of paddlewheel aerators,
which run most of the time except during feeding, DO level will be maintained and
consequently shrimp are not affected by low DO.

+ In a well - prepared pond, algae (both phytoplankton and zooplankton) provide at
least three benefits:(i) phytoplankton serves as the ammonia absorber to control
water quality (C.P.

Group 1994a) by utilizing the toxic substance from organic

decomposition (Chiang et al. n.d.:54); (ii) algae are an important source of oxygen
during the day for shrimp(Aquatic Life Magazine 1997) and therefore, an absence of
the algae in the well-prepared pond will lead to oxygen deficits; and (iii) the algae
can also serve as the primary feed for postlarvae at the beginning of stocking. To
maintain the optimal level of algal density is of prime importance in ponds.

Issues Arising from the Study of Water Quality
Three main points emerge from this water quality study.

First, water quality management is very important. Water quality in shrimp aquaculture
brings together all physical, chemical and biological variables that affect farming
production. Most pond management procedures are aimed at improving the chemical
and biological condition in ponds. Physical factors are often uncontrollable but can be
partially controlled through wise selection of farm location, good pond design and
construction practices, and management of the ponds in harmony with existing climatic
and geographical locations (Boyd 1996:3). Continual monitoring of water quality
parameters is essential, pmticularly when there is high density of shrimp since each
parameter can change quickly. If water quality can be maintained, then it more likely
that shrimp farms will be healthy and shrimp farming will remain a feasible business
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(Asian Shrimp Council 1991:1).

Secondly, there are a number of issues concerning Thailand's Water Quality Standard
Act. Many elements of the Water Quality Standard Act need to be improved (See also
Chapter 8). The Act requires only some water quality parameters such as pH and
temperature to be monitored. It excludes some important water quality parameters, such
as biological oxygen demand (BOD) as a standard (see Table 6.3). In fact, BOD is now
widely used for measurement of effluent quality for land-based systems because it is
rated as a highly useful indicator with a low analysis cost (GESAMP 1996: 19). It
should be used in monitoring water quality in shrimp farming activities.
Table 6.3 Comparisons of water quality parameters have been included in the Water Quality
Standard Act and water quality parameters that ought to be included in the Act
Water quality parameters have been included in
the Act*

Water quality parameters that ought to be
included in the Act**

Temperature, pH, Salinity

BOD, total organic carbon,

Total ammonia, DO

Nitrite, Orthophosphate

Floatable solids, Color/odor,

TSS

Transparency, Total Coliform Bacteria
Note: *Pollution Control Department, 1999. 'Thai coastal water quality' , Pollution Control
Department, http://www. pcd.go. th/defa ult2.cfm. (14/8/00)
**Recommendations are based on the usage, cost of analysis which provided by GESAMP, 1996.
Monitoring the Ecological Effects of Coastal Aquaculture Wastes, GESAMP Reports and
Studies No. 57, FAO, Rome.

Some practical improvements could be made to enable the Act to function better. For
example, in the United Kingdom (England and Wales), effluent standards include
volume of water discharge-specified as a maximum per day; biological oxygen
demand (BOD), suspended solids, ammonical ammonia-specified as incremental
amounts between inlet and outlet; dissolved oxygen (DO)- expressed as minimum
saturation percentage (Directorate-General for Fisheries of European Commission 1995:
81 ). This information, if collected by Thai authorities, would provide a better
understanding of the extent to which water quality is affected by shrimp farming (see
also Table 8.4 mitigation measures for aquaculture development in EU countries).

Thirdly, important points were raised by the shrimp farmers and environmental
regulator. The fieldwork survey/results showed that shrimp farmers, in general, were
concerned about water quality parameters that potentially affect shrimp survival in the
short run, such as temperature and pH. Also slu·imp fam1ers can do this monitoring
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themselves. As a result, these parameters are closely monitored. However, those
parameters which are less likely to affect shrimp survival in the short run, like
chlorophyll a, and those require laboratory analysis were not seriously considered and
shrimp farmers rarely monitored these.
The Pollution Control Department, as the environmental regulator, should emphasise
that a wide range of water quality standards need to be met to ensure that coastal water
quality is protected. Many of these have been included in the Water Quality Standard
Act, for example, total colifonn bacteria and mercury (Hg) levels (see also Table 6.1).
Because analysis of these parameters is complex and costly, shrimp farmers are unlikely
to carry this out. Farmers are more likely to measure those parameters they understand,
and can do either by themselves or in a local laboratory; consequently, since they do not
understand these parameters, they do not test and monitoring them parameters and at the
end they violate the standards regulated by the Pollution Control Department.
In order to make water quality standards more effective, the Act and other relevant
measures need to be reviewed, taking into account local conditions. This would improve
understanding and encourage farmers to comply with the standards.

6.3 Case Study II

Financial Management of Shrimp Farming

6.3. 1 Overview

This chapter now compares the financial performance characteristics of independent
farms and cooperative farms. The key questions are (i) what do shrimp farmers include
and/or exclude from their shrimp production costs?; (ii) whether independent and
cooperative farms measure their financial performance in the same way or not ?; and
(iii) what are the environmental implications and management approaches arising from
financial performance? This section is to some extent, based on the same
methodological framework, as Chapter 5, which includes a documentary survey,
informal interviews and in-depth questimmaires, and participant observation (see
Appendices E, F and G). In addition, a financial performance analysis, from a shrimp
farmers' perspective, was used to identify characteristics of independent shrimp farms
(six farms from Huasai District) and those under cooperative management (six fanns
from Kanchandit District). This largely descriptive section addressed three questions
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by evaluating and comparing financial management of the two farming regimes.
6.3.2 Research Methodology for Financial Performance Analysis Based on
Shrimp Farmers' Perspective

Assumptions/Limitations

First of all, it is important to define who the shrimp farmers are. Information collected
and analysis for this case study is based on responses to a questionnaire given to shrimp
farmers who operate shrimp farms as a family business, rather than farmers who operate
their fanns as a company. Some of these farmers run their farms independently while
others belong to a cooperative.
This study makes some assumptions concernmg both independent farms and
cooperative farms. While these assumptions are valid for the study site and time period
in which data were collected, they may not be valid in another context. Some factors
may also vary. These include (i) the price received by shrimp farmers; (ii) the price of
inputs; and (iii) the terms of financing used in calculating costs. They may all change
over time. Other factors that need be accounted for include the wage received by farm
workers, size of postlarvae and survival of shrimp and the amount of fertiliser/pesticide
required.
Different shrimp farms had different cropping cycles and growing periods. Primary data
collected during the farming survey (see Appendix H) had to depend on farming cycles.
Data from different farms were therefore not all collected at the same time, but they fell
within the same farming season. For comparative purposes, this study is therefore
limited by those factors. However, I believe that the data collected reflects the farming
cycles. Moreover, this case study relied on primary data, including shrimp farmers'
accounts of their activities, including financial matters. Different shrimp farmers take
costs and returns into account according to different criteria. Hence statistical tests may
not be appropriate to test hypothesis and to provide meaningful results because of these
data collection problems. As a result, it is important to keep in mind these
assumptions/limitations used to generate data for the case study of the financial
performance of shrimp farming.
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Data Analysis

Recognising the above assumptions/limitations, the analysis here presents descriptive
explanations, and a comparison of the basic features of independent and cooperative
farms. Data concerning the financial performance of shrimp production are taken from
the farmers' perspectives. The analysis is summarised in terms of costs and return per
rai and costs and return per kilogram. Hence, financial analysis of independent and

cooperative farms is evaluated and compared.
6.3.3 Financial Performance of Shrimp Farming: Small-Scale Farmers'
Perspective
Cost of Shrimp Production

Technically, to produce shrimp, costs cover many farming activities, including pond
preparation, predator eradication, fertilisation and phytoplankton bloom control,
feed and feeding management, water quality management, disease prevention,
harvesting and handling (Clifford III 1992: 110) ( all described in Chapter 4 ).
For farm plmming, it is useful to think of fixed costs and variable costs (Upton &
Anthonio 1965: 8). Fixed costs are usually associated with inputs that do not vary during
the production period, m1d are unrelated to the quality of output produced (Amos
1987:403). The fixed cost also includes all expenses arising from production factors not

directly related to the level of production. Fixed costs do not change in magnitude as the
amount of output of the production process changes. Generally, fixed costs for shrimp
farming include pond construction, investment in farm equipment, such as purchasing
aerators, water pumps and boats for feeding shrimp-it does not matter how long
shrimp farming lasts because farmers still have to purchase these to make a start.
Depreciation of equipment, depreciation of ponds, opportunity costs of capital
investment and land are also included as fixed costs. Total fixed costs may be
subdivided into cash and non-cash costs, such as credits provided by suppliers. Fixed
cost in cash is the actual payment of money by the producers, in particular shrimp
farmers during the production cycle.
Variable costs are usually associated with inputs, which vary at the start of or during the
production period according to the size of operation and type of shrimp farming
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operations . They are normally equal to zero if no output is produced (Amos 1987:408).
For example, farming shrimp on ten rais pond requires more shrimp postlarvae and
more labourers than farming shrimp on only four rais. Fanning shrimp under the
intensive system is more capital intensive than fanning shrimp in the extensive system.
Generally, major variable costs include cost of feeds (both pellet and fresh feed) , seeds
(postlarvae ), power supplies (electricity and fuel) , chemicals and drugs and hired labour.
Variable costs can also be subdivided into cash and non-cash costs. Typically, variable
costs are much higher than the fixed costs, as discussed earlier. However, sometimes
shrimp farmers may not be able to distinguish clearly between fixed costs and variable
costs such as repair and maintenance.
It is important to remember that different farming methods and practices have different

production cost structures. Production costs vary from place to place, from farm to farm
and from crop to crop. Extensive farming systems have low costs of production per unit,
but the intensive farmer may achieve a much better return for the investment per
production area (See Chapter 3). Costs of purchasing postlarvae and artificial feed may
also be excluded from the production cost of an extensive farming system; but they
appear in an intensive farming system. Additionally, costs of transportation are included
as a production cost if shrimp farmers harvest and sell their shrimp at the central market
by themselves; but if harvested shrimp are sold at the farm gate, transportation costs are
excluded from the production costs, even if these farms are operated under the same
type of farming system.
Revenues and Profits of Shrimp Farming

Total revenue is the revenue received by a farm for sale of its outputs, calculated as
price multiplied by quantity (Amos 1987 :413 ). The most common definition of profits
or returns are simply total revenues minus total costs (Heyne 1994:278). Returns or
profits are classified into two categories, normal profit-the profit that can be earned by
an entrepreneur in an alternative production process; and economic profits-the total of
all revenue over above all opportunity costs of all factors, including a normal profit, and
the revenue received by a firm (Amos 1987:553). For shrimp aquaculture and shrimp
farmers, the total revenue is a product of shrimp price times harvested quantity; and the
difference between the total revenue and total cost is a profit (Box 6.1 ).
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Economic profits are not considered. While economic profit is important for farmers,
shrimp farmers (often) overlook opportunity costs. Shrimp farmers need profits to
continue their farms. Each shrimp pond is harvested only once. Simply speaking, the
revenue equals the price of shrimp per unit of production and their total production.
Fmihermore if shrimp price fluctuates, because shrimp is seasonally harvested or
harvested due to disease, there is very little a farmer can do about price changes.
Box 6.1 Calculation of shrimp production costs, revenues and profits
The cost of shrimp production can be calculated by following equations:
Total costs = Fixed costs+ Variable costs
Fixed costs =Depreciation of equipment+ Depreciation of pond + oppo1tunity costs of land and
investment fund
Variable costs =Expenses on seed (postlarvae) + feed+ power supplies +hired labours + chemicals +
repair and maintenance costs of farming equipment + opp01tunity costs of family
labours and

investment fund.

Total revenue= (Shrimp price/kg) x Weight of harvested shrimp(kg)
Net profit

=Total revenue -Total cost

In summary, if the revenue from selling shrimp remains greater than the total cost,
shrimp farmers earn profits. However, if the revenue from selling shrimp is lower than
total cost, shrimp farmers lose. Consequently, in the short run, a price fluctuation may
bring about unce1iainty in shrimp fanners' revenues; and, in the long run, it will affect
farmers' incomes.

6.3.4 Results and Discussions
Results and discussions presented in this section cover general farming characteristics,
financial performance analysis and implications for resource management.
General Farming Characteristics
Table 6.4 summarises the characteristics of the twelve shrimp farms included in this
detailed study.

These cover general farming management variables, like farm size,

stocking density, water management and other related variables of the independent
farms and fam1s in a cooperative. The Table highlights how both types of farming
operation deal with the constraints imposed by the biophysical and economic systems.
For example, although water exchange to improve water quality is needed, most farmers
considered it only as the last option because if intake water is not clean enough, it
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may cause trouble to their shrimp. From the farmers' point of view, this alternative is
cheaper than transporting the pollutants some where else. On the other hand, if
wastewater is not properly discharged, it can devastate shrimp farms, as toxins and
disease causing organisms increase the shrimps' vulnerability (See also Section 7.5.3).
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40 to 88

Stocking density
(shrimp/sqm)

The accuracy of water quality monitoring by shrimp farmers may
not be precise compared to data from laboratory analysis but the
monitors would provide rough ideas for water management and
feeding adjustment proposes.

All farms monitored simple water quality
parameters continuously, like pH, salinity
and temperature done by fanners
themselves. Others, such as BOD and total
ammonia were taken to laboratories for
analysis, either public or private available
around their farm areas.

All farms monitored simple water quality
parameters continuously, like pH,
salinity and temperature; done by
farmers themselves. Others such as
BOD and total ammonia were taken to
laboratories for analysis, either public or
private available around their farm areas.

Water quality
monitoring
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Shrimp farmers tend to pump seawater directly from the coast if
costs are affordable because seawater from the coast is relatively
cleaner than from canals.

Sources of water are either directly fonn
sea shore or from canals

Sources of water are either directly fonn
sea shore or from canals

Fresh water, from under ground source, is used to dilute salinity.

Two out of six independent farms had stocking density less than
50 shrimp/sqm while none of six farms under cooperative had
stocking density less than 50 shrimp/ sqm

Independent farms used larger and single size postlarvae while
fanns under cooperative used smaller and two sizes of postlarvae.

Most independent fann areas range from less than 4 to 23 .5 rais
while majority of farms under cooperative is between 6.5 and 8.0
rais.

Remarks

Shrimp farms use either only seawater or
a mixture seawater and fresh water

54 to 93

PI3 toPl8

5to16.5

Cooperative shrimp farms

Source of water

Water management
Water
Shrimp farms use either only seawater
requirement
or a mixture seawater and fresh water

P13 to Pl8

4 to 23.5

Independent shrimp farms

Shrimp Postlarvae
size

Postlarvae stocking

Fanning
cultivation Area
(rais)

Variable

Table 6.4 Characteristics of the sample independent and cooperative shrimp farms (six in each category)

Although heavy aeration was needed,
chemical treatments were used to adjust
the water colour.

To prevent water exchange, heavy
aeration was also used.

Most farms discharge waste water to
surrounding environment directly.
However, some of them discharge waste
water to sediment ponds before
discharging to the environment

Other farming management
Most farms do not treat water before
Waste treatment
discharging

Both organic and inorganic

Most farms discharge wastewater to
surrounding environment directly.
However, some of them treat wastewater
by liming before discharging to the
environment.

Most farms do not treat water before
discharging

Both organic and inorganic

1.8 to 2.1

2.0 to 2.2

Lowest achieved
FCR

Type of fertilisers

1.3 to 1.6

1.3 to 1.7

Highest achieved
FCR

Combination of formulated and fresh
feed.

Most fanns tended to avoid water
exchange as much as they could. However,
100 percent of water was discharged prior
to harvesting.

Cooperative shrimp farms

Most farms exchanged water after two
months and water exchange was the last
option after heavy aeration and chemical
treatment.

Independent shrimp farms

Feed management
Type of feed
Only formulated feed

Water exchange

Variable

Table 6.4 Characteristics of the sample independent and cooperative shrimp farms (continued)

Independent farmers believed that to let ponds dry naturally for
one to two months after harvesting would reduce disease risk in
the following crops.

Only one farm from each farming regime treated wastewater by
liming before discharging to the environment.
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Shrimp farmers applied lime for three purposes (i) to adjust pH
(ii) to control disease and (iii) to suppress toxicants like ammonia.

On average independent farms had better FCR (lower values).
This results from (i) having high quality postlarvae (ii) monitor
water quality frequently (iii) not totally rely on farm employee
and (iv) keep farming record systematically.

Shrimp farmers believed that fresh feeds would increase shrimp
appetite. As a result, this will bring higher growth

(See also the first part of this chapter for water parameters and
management)

Some shrimp farmers reduced water exchange by installing more
aerators in their farms.

Some independent farmers believed that water discharged from
their farms were in good conditions.

Remarks

Cooperative shrin1p f¥mS

120 to 230

Sale price
(baht/kg)
125 to 187

40 to 80

35 to 75

Size of shrimp at
the harvest
(shrimp/kilogram)

Shrimp farmers sold their shrimp at the
farm gate to middlemen

Completely drained

88 to 110

Source: Survey data

.

Most fanns control predators/
intruders/disease through well pond
preparation before stocking However, if
chemicals are needed, formalin, BKC
(Benzalkonium chloride) and
oxytetracycline are used.

· .'.

94 to 134

Shrimp farmers sell their shrimp product
directly at the Central Shrimp Market at
Sarnutsakorn Province, a province near
Bangkok

..

Growout period
(days)

Selling patterns

Harvest and marketin2
Harvest
Completely drained
techniques

.. · · independent shrimp farms .
Varia~le > ·.·
Other farming management
Predators/intruder Tea seed and chemicals, like formalin,
s/disease control
chlorine, oxytetracycline are used as
pesticides.

Table 6.4 Characteristics of the sample independent and cooperative shrimp farms (continued)

J
Remarks ;
.
"

..
·..
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This category is very much related to size of shrimp and freshness
of shrimp.

Normally, there are four to five sizes of shrimp at harvest.
Employee shrimp grading experience is essential. If shrimp are
graded as under size, profits tend to be low. For example, shrimp
production is normally about 45 shrimp/kg but it is sorted at 50
shrimps/kg, then sale prices tend to be lower that anticipated.

Normal growing periods are about four months a crop, but if
shrimp are diseased, early harvest might be needed.

Selling pattern is one category which make costs of shrimp
fanning different. As mentioned earlier, if farmers take their
shrimp to sell at other places, rather than at farm gate, costs of
hiring cold storage trucks and associated costs are included as
shrimp production costs.

Shrimp farmers consider complete drainage as a quick way to
harvest shrimp. A quick harvest will lead to fresh shrimp and
higher prices.

These chemicals are normally used in shrimp farming.

.

Costs of Shrimp Farming

Table 6.5 shows costs of Thai shrimp production in intensive shrimp farming from 1995
to 1998. The data shows that production costs of shrimp farming gradually increase
from 1995 to 1998, apart from the effect of a depreciation of the Thai baht. Figure 6. 3
presents percentage of fixed .and variable costs of shrimp production in different years
and locations and also shows that the ratio of fixed cost and variable costs are about
1/10 to 116 for different years and locations. In addition, generally speaking, the fixed
costs gradually increase over time while the variable costs gradually decline (assuming
same for different locations). The variable cost structure shows that feed costs comprise
more than 40 percent and postlarvae costs combined account for five to ten percent.
Table 6.5 Cost of Intensive Shrimp Production
Year

.

.

Exchang~

(BaJ1t~ograni) '

Cost
(US$/l(ilog.-am.)

1995

126.87

5.07

Gulf of Thailand

~

25 Baht : 1 US$

1996

133.49

5.34

Andaman Sea

~

25 Baht : 1 US$

1997

133.62

3.82

Overall Country

~

3 5 Baht : 1 US$

1998

160.18

3.91

Overall Country

~

41 Baht : 1 US$

. Cost

'·

. Location
·.

.

rate

.

Note : The production costs of intensive shrimp farming appears to have increased, in the local
currency(baht). However, in reality because of declining value of baht, they have decreased in US
dollars (US$). This decrease may have little consequence to the shrimp farmers because they have paid
their costs in local currency (not in US$). It is also important to point out that the US dollars have been
provided for comparison only.
Source: Department of Fisheries by Charoenwuttichai, P., Personal Communication March 21,
2000)
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Figure 6. 3 Percentage of shrimp production costs

Variable Costs
Pond repair
Fry
Feed
&
Fuel
lubrication
Chemicals
Electricity
Labour
Material repair
Maintenance
interest
Others

%)

Variable Costs
Pond repair
Fry
Feed
&
Fuel
lubrication
Chemicals
Electricity
Labour
Material repair
Maintenance
interest
Others

%)

Variable Costs
Pond repair
Fry
Feed
&
Fuel
lubrication
Chemicals
Electricity
Labour
Material repair
Maintenance
interest
Others

%)

3.15
10.68
42.10
8.42
2.99
0.90
6.85
1.99
1.33
4.25
2.74

4.17
5.90
46 .11
8.91
3.88
2.95
3.55
2.62
1.81
4.63
1.13

0.00
10.23
59.38
3.59
0.72
2.39
1.81
0.00
3.64
3.36
0.80

Shrimo Production costs in 1995 (GulfofThai land )

Fixed cost
Variable
cost

8%

92%

Fixed Costs (% 1
Land rent
3.24
3.93
Depreciation
Opportunity 0.37
cost (6.5 %per
year)
Others
0.00

Shrimo Production costs in 1996 (Andaman Sea)

Variable
cos t

Fixed cost
9%

91%

Fixed Costs (%
Land rent
Depree iati on
Opportunity
cost (6.5 %per
year)
Others

2.34
6.02
0.36

0.00

Shrimo Production costs in 1997 (Overall Countrv)

Variable
cost

Fixed cost
14%

86%

Source : Department of Fisheries by Charoenwuttichai, P., Personal

Fixed Costs (% l
Land rent
Depreciation
Opportunity
cost (6 .5 %per
year)
Others

Communication March

21,2000
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0.68
11.77
1.37

0.26

Financial Performance Analysis of Shrimp Farming

Table 6.6 provides the cost and return of shrimp farming in terms of cost per kilogram
of shrimp. In summary, based on shrimp farmers' perspective, independent farmers
appear to perform financially better than cooperative farmers because, in average, this
group of farmers have net profits of 52. 7 baht/kg while cooperative farmers have only
4.4 baht/kg.
Table 6.6 Shrimp production cost/kg*
Items

Independent farms

Cooperative farms

120-230

(I 52)"

125-187

(155)"

77-129

( 100)"

97-150

(124) 8

3.32-8.90

(6.28)"

3.56-8.57

(5 .90)"

65-121

(94)"

91-144

(l 18)"

PL cost (baht/kg)

9.92-13.62

(9.40)"

11.43-16.29

(l 3.60)"

Feed cost(baht/kg)

59.16-70.1

(62.19)"

56. 13-89.64

(69.98)"

21.6-101

(52.7)"

3.6-8.5

(4.4 )a

Total earning (baht/kg)
Total production cost (baht/kg)
Total fixed cost (baht/kg)
Total variable cost(baht/kg)

Net profits (baht/kg)
Note

* It is important to emphasis that the values in this table were derived base on farmers' perspective.
• value in parenthesis is an average value which is calculated by adding values obtained from each
single farm and then divided by six.

Source: survey data

Table 6. 7 summarises the financial performance of shrimp farming for independent
farms and cooperative farms. Without considering time frame, as already pointed in the
assumption, the results show that on average, although independent farms had lower
production (independent farms-944 kg/rai and cooperative farms-I 008 kg/rai),
lower total earning (independent farms-144,029 baht/rai, and cooperative farms 159,111 baht/rai), and lower production costs (independent farms-77,640 bahtlrai, and
cooperative farms -125,072 baht/rai) than the cooperative farms, the net profits of
independent farms (independent farms--49,739 bahtlrai, and cooperative farms 4,399 baht/rai) were higher (see also Table 6.4).
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56,689-95, 176

3,201-8,313

50,210-66,560 (58,707)"

17,820-97,174 (49,739) 3

Feed cost (baht/rai)

Net profits (baht/rai)

Independent farmers obtained higher net return mainly due to (i) having
higher shrimp price; and (ii) completing growout period or not striken by
serious diseases.

Farms under cooperative were much affected by an increase in price of
shrimp feed. Also, feed costs depend on growout periods; longer growout
periods tend to have higher feed costs. However, if shrimp is forced to be
harvested early due to diseases then, feed costs are lower, but this does not
mean higher profits.

(70,539)"

(4,399)"

Prices ofpostlarvae depend mainly on sizes-higher sizes have higher cost,
quality ofpostlarvae-pathogen 'free' and healthy postlarvae are more
expensive; and stocking density- higher stocking density costs higher price.
As a result, farms under cooperative, which tend to have higher stocking
density and higher postlarvae size, had higher postlarvae cost/rai.

Since shrimp ponds have been operated for some time, data and infonnation
provided by shrimp fanners on fixed costs such as construction costs, were
unlikely to be accurate. Also, some farm owners constructed more than one
pond at the same time, but only one pond was operated. However, those
farm owners still calculated the fixed cost/rai based on total construction
costs. As a result, the total fixed costs were higher than reality.

(13,700)"

(5,982)"
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Source: survey data, Note a value in parenthesis is an average value calculated by adding values obtained from single farm of the same category and then divided by six.

11 ,500-16,000

(8,871) 2

8,900-11, 789

PL cost(baht/rai)

3,201-8,313

2,998-7 ,34 7

Total Fixed cost (baht/rai)

(5,894)"

See assumptions/limitations of the case study.

96,404-179,872 (125,072)"

66,540-124,086 (77 ,640)"

Majority of farms under cooperative had high stocking density

Total production cost
(baht/rai)

(1008)

Remark

Total earning (baht/rai) is a function of shrimp price, size of shrimp and
product. Although farms under cooperative had higher product/rai, shrimp
product under this farming regime was smaller size. Also, when the
cooperative shrimp was harvested, the shrimp price was about 125 to 187
baht/kilogram. while market price was about 250 to 400 baht/kilogram.

782-1,102

3

104,788-214,134 (159,111)"

(944)"

Cooperative farms

99,000-221,260 (144,029)"

825-1, 125

Independent farms

Total earning (baht/rai)

Total production (kg/rai)

Items

Table 6.7 Costs and return of shrimp production per rai

Other Observations on Financial Management

Profits and Revenues of Shrimp Farming

Although most independent shrimp farms in 1997/98 appeared to make higher profits
than cooperative farms, information from the fieldwork observation suggests that these
possible higher benefits are actually caused by a combination of three factors. Firstly,
most independent fanns were ready to harvest when the shrimp price was high while
most cooperative farms harvested when shrimp price was quite low. Secondly, the cost
of shrimp production of most independent farms were unlikely to be affected by the
increase in the price of shrimp feed in late 1998, related to decline in the value of the
baht. Feed producing companies claimed that due to the Asian economic crisis and a
devaluation of the Thai currency in 1997 and 1998, they had to increase shrimp feed
price by about five baht/kilogram; the cooperative would therefore be more likely
affected (see also Box 6.2).
Thirdly, in late 1998, during the fieldwork, the shrimp fisheries from India were cheaper
than the farmed shrimp domestically produced. As a result, most shrimp processors
imported shrimp from India, thus causing a decline in demand in Thailand and also a
lower price of shrimp. A combination of these factors leads to differences in the
structure of farming costs and returns. Consequently, it is not possible to carry out a
comparative analysis because information was unavailable to make clear how much
each factor influenced costs and returns of shrimp production.
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Box 6.2 Factors affecting shrimp price
Many factors determine shrimp prices, including species, size, perceived quality, season, markets and
value added processing. Shrimp price crises may occur when the international markets are saturated by
over production, as with other commodities. Periods of oversupply will drive prices down and cause
demand to increase, by allowing shrimp products to be more affordable, until the market has absorbed the
excess.
As the international markets prices plummet, a lower price of shrimp would, in fact, have a positive effect
on consumption in both domestic and international markets. However, the price crisis usually does not
last more than two years because the lower prices always create further demand (Kongkeo 1995:7). Price
setting considerations can be summarised as follows:
Since a substantial part of all shrimp is consumed away from home in the major market countries, an
important key determinant of demand is disposable income (ADB/INFOISH 1991: 19). When economic
conditions are good, an increased level of disposable personal income encourages consumers to eat out
more often and demand for shrimp becomes stronger, as already mentioned. Shrimp prices are also
determined by the exchange rate(Court 1999).
Different markets have different prices. Even the same species of shrimp originating in the same region
can also vary considerably in price when it is imported. In general, shrimp prices in Japan are higher than
the United States prices (Globefish 1998:7). In addition, if farmers harvest during the time of the year
when catches are low, they will receive a better price for their crops.
At the local scale, the domestic price depends on local buyers rather than on the world market, while cold
storage plants play a key role in influencing the price (Pongvutitham 1999). The appreciation of the baht
and reduced competitiveness of Thai products would result in domestic prices falling to around 300 baht
per kg (40 shrimps) compared with 350 in 1998. The price could be as low as 200 baht a kg for smaller
prawns in 1999 (Keeratipipatpong 1998 ).
Shrimp prices are also determined by climate conditions. If the weather is cold, shrimp consumption
generally tends to be low (Globefish 1998:7) and lead to a low price. Also, generally, large shrimp
command higher prices than small shrimp.

Profit Maximisation
Like other businesses, the main objective of shrimp farming, especially from the shrimp
producers point of view, is to maximise production, and to obtain profitability through
optimising survival and high growth performance (Lester & Pante 1992a: 45), for which
pond preparation and management are critical factors. If pond preparation and
management are done properly, they contribute to higher shrimp production because the
yield at harvest period is mainly a consequence of survival rate and growth rate.
However, apart from farming management and operation, production function depends
on other factors; for example, Kungvankij et al. (1989:46) mention that the success of
shrimp farming is measured by its rate of return on investment, which mainly depends
upon the yield, capital investment, market price and other production costs.
Although some farmers traditionally aim to produce sufficient shrimp to provide for
household consumption, today most farmers aim to earn profits. However, it is
impossible to start farming or improve a farm without some capital. Shrimp farmers can
attempt to maximise their profits by four methods; (i) by taking risk; (ii) by innovation
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(Amos 1987:554); (iii) by diversifying farm activities; and (iv) by keeping operational
costs low.

+ Firstly, taking risks means that it is possible to gain or lose -if the decision is right,
a great deal of profit will be earned, but if the decision is wrong, losses occur. A risk
taking farmer, for example, tends to have high stocking density.

+ Secondly, gains through innovation are earned through the introduction of a new
product or production process. Innovative farmers tend to put a lot of effort into
improving farming practices by acquiring new farming practices and using
information from different available resources. Some may include (i) reducing feed
costs by improving the feed conversion ratio (FCR); (ii) reducing postlarvae costs
by releasing high quality postlarvae at an appropriate stocking density; and (iii)
better use of pond production capacities by making use of naturally occurring
nutrients or a better understanding of pond dynamic processes (Fast 1991:391 ).

+ Thirdly, farmers who diversify their farming activities may be able to earn profits
without risk or innovation. This group of farmers tends to operate, along with
shrimp farming, other businesses at the same time, such as providing shrimp
farming supplies to other farmers (see Figure 6.4).

+ Fomihly, some fanners may maximise their profits by keeping operational costs
especially fixed costs as low as possible. For example, they may hire low paid
employees.
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Figure 6.4 Diversified farming activities to support shrimp farms
Operating shrimp hatchery

Prolidi ng laboratory serlices

Lending money/providing capital
Harvesting shrimp
Supplying farming
equipment/facilities
Sorting shrimp

Supplying feed and chemicals

Constructing pond serlices and
installing farm equipment

Transporting shrimp

Source: Fieldwork observation

Other Financial Management Observations
This study suggests that, in all the surveyed farms, the farmers managed their finances
within the framework of a family business rather than as farmers who operate their
farms as a company. Formulation of any policies on shrimp framing would need to
consider this characteristic. Some other observations need to be made:

+ If shrimp farmers operate their farms on their own land, opportunity costs of the
land are not taken into account along with the production cost. However, if they rent
the land, the rent is part of shrimp production costs.

+ As with the land, if shrimp farmers use their own capital, opportunity costs of the
capital are not included in the production costs. However, when they borrow capital,
all interests are included. In many cases, all borrowed capital is used for investment
in shrimp farming as well as to meet family expenses.

+ If family labour is used to farm shrimp, workers may not be systematically paid, as
would happen if they were hired labourers. Shrimp farmers normally give money to
family members only when they need it.

+ Most shrimp farms in Thailand are considered as a household business, rather than
commercial businesses. As a result, farming accounts are sometimes not clear in
tenns of expense categories, whether expenses are for farming or for household
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consumption. A clear example is the cost of fuel for transportation. Apart from
transporting feeds or supplies to the farms, shrimp farmers also use vehicles for
other purposes; but fuel costs are normally recorded only in the farming account.

+ Shrimp farmers do not record initial investment costs in an appropriate way. In
practice, shrimp fanners take the initial· investment costs into account as a major
production cost for early crops. However, these investments include, for example,
costs of pond construction or installing farm equipment and these also support later
crops. It can appear, therefore that profits from early crops are relatively high when
compared with later crops; but this is mis-leading.

+ The level of production, the cost of production and market price also affect the
producers' profit or net income per unit of land or water area and the price received.
Therefore, profits from the cultivation of Black Tiger Shrimp can be very high
depending upon how well shrimp farmers manage their production and what are the
levels of market prices at harvesting time.

The Implication of Financial Aspects of Shrimp Farming for Resource
Management
The case study of financial performance from a farmer's perspective suggests a number
of implications for resource management, including:

+ Shrimp farming production does not include environmental costs. It is claimed that,
for example, wastewater from shrimp farms will harm nearby fields and lead to
many environmental problems (Susanpoolthong 1999). Generally, the production
costs of shrimp farming include only costs of labour, land and capital energy and
labour. These costs are the principal inputs for shrimp farming and commonly these
production costs are undervalued in less developed countries (Barraclough &
Finger-Stich 1996: 16). Only purchased inputs, costs of energy, and all other
investment costs tend to be reflected in the farming accounts of individual farmers,
while the use of natural resources is rarely reflected. For example, the use of water
for shrimp farming activities is not considered as a production cost, apai1 from water
pumping costs. These environmental costs are born by society. As a result, shrimp
farming tends to have a higher economic return than would occur if all externalities
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were accounted for.

+ Both independent and cooperative farming regimes were affected by environmental
externalities, in terms of low water quality, disease problems, and financial losses.
Shrimp

farmers , through

purchasing

chemicals, indirectly

incurred

these

environmental externalities. This is crucial because, without taking into account
envirorunental costs, such as dispensing with clean water in an area because of the
pollution generated by the aquaculture activities (Neiland 1994:2), society will bear
the costs.

+ According to farming management, farming performance can be improved in a
number of ways, including reducing stocking density. However, it is important to
keep in mind that some other improvements, such as keeping better farming records
require attention.

+ According to shrimp farmers' perspectives, consideration of the monetary factors of
shrimp farming were the highest priority. However, unless farmers also recognise
the interrelationship between shrimp farming and the environment, and understand
that money is not everything, the shrimp farming sector may collapse in the near
future. It is essential to encourage and educate shrimp farmers to shift their
perceptions from financial considerations to consider environmental costs as also a
part of farming production costs.

+ To educate shrimp farmers to take into account good farm planning, design and
management still remains an important issue for both farming regimes. Managing
shrimp farms is very complicated, but the ability to adapt and adopt farming
practices is largely limited by the shrimp farmer skills, and also by the information
available enabling effective production decisions and capital investment. The type,
quality and application of inputs depend on the management and that depends upon
skills and information.
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6.4 Conclusions and Sum ma ry
To link the importance of water management and financial aspects is crucial because
poor management practices will have a number of financial implications. A clear
example is that when shrimp farmers overfeed shrimp, there may be an increase in
accumulated wastage. Furthermore, overfeeding may perhaps lead to difficulty in
maintaining water quality, which consequently causes reduction in growth or if serious,
could lead to mass mortality of shrimp. Overfeeding may also cause pollution to the
surrounding environment. On the other hand, from investment point of view,
overfeeding is an additional cost to shrimp farmers . In principle, if a high propo1iion of
feed is consumed and utilised by shrimp, shrimp farmers can save their feed costs, and
hence their investment costs.

Table 6.8 compares factors included and excluded in shrimp production from different
perspectives, including a private, shrimp farmers and social perspectives. As a result, to
minimise environmental impacts of shrimp farming, economic factors including
externalities from a social perspective must be taken into account in shrimp farming
activities. This has important implications for resource management .

Without considering the time frame, as already pointed in the assumption, this study
suggests that although independent farms had lower production, lower total earning and
lower production costs, they had higher net benefits.

There are a number of ways in which shrimp farmers maximised their profits,
including

not

having high fanning construction costs, not

discharging it from their farms, nor

treating water before

operating other related businesses along with

farming shrimp. If shrimp farmers maximise their profits by imposing their production
costs on society or the environment, shrimp production will not reflect the real
production costs. These practices will lead to unsustainable shrimp farming.

In summary, at the farm level, the linkages between water management and financial
components are crucial and need to be brought to the attention of shrimp farmers if
shrimp farming is to be developed within an environmentally friendly framework.
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Opportunities costs

•
•

•

0

0

0

0

0

a.

a.

a.

a.

a.

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Note : •-clearly included, o-clearly not included, a-if shrimp farmers paid, this item is included but if they did not pay, this item in not included. In some occasion,
although 'a.' means inclusions but different farmers may also include in other categories.

All externalities

Costs using natural resource good and
services

Depreciation

0

•

Costs of farm supply transportation

interest

•
•
•

Farm equipment maintenance costs

Costs of labour

Costs of fuel/lubrication/electricity

Cost of chemical/fertilisers

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Costs ofpostlarvae

Costs of feed

•

•

a.

•

a.

•
•

Economic factors including externalities
from a social perspective

•
•
•
•

Financial factors from a shrimp
farmer's perspective

Financial factors from a private
perspective

Costs of farming equipment

Costs of pond preparation/maintenance

Cost of land use/rent

Category

Table 6.8 Comparison of factors included and excluded in shrimp production from different perspectives
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Chapter 7
Potential Environmental Impacts of Shrimp Farming and
Environmental Planning and Management

7.1 Introduction
As discussed in Chapter 1, 3 and 4, shrimp aquaculture development supports both social
and economic objectives, but also raises crucial environmental concerns, including habitat
destruction and pollution (see, for example, ADB/NACA (1996), Bardach (1997) and
Bangkok Post (1998a). If these environmental problems cannot be dealt with there will be a
number of implications. First, shrimp aquaculture projects will no longer encourage human
wellbeing, an important goal of sustainable development. Secondly, if the environment
becomes degraded because of shrimp aquaculture activities, the industry will not be
sustainable. Thirdly, since the natural environment provides goods and services not only for ,
shrimp aquaculture but also other economic activities, shrimp farming may also effect these
alternative uses.
Shrimp farmers' perceptions, discussed in Chapter 5, suggested that to achieve
environmentally friendly shrimp farming, environmental planning and management needed
to be taken into account and also that shrimp farmers would be willing to take on such an
approach. And among tools, strategic environmental management is a key concept for
achieving more environmentally friendly shrimp farming practices. This concept provides
a holistic understanding of how shrimp fanning development should be planned without
undermining the relationship between shrimp fam1ing and the environment, recognising
that the local environment has limited carrying capacity.
This chapter takes this discussion further, examining strategic environmental management
and planning and possible strategies and measures that enhance environmentally friendly
practices. It also identifies teclmology and relevant knowledge to ensure shrimp aquaculture
. development lies within the ESD framework. In addition, this chapter aims to suggest
appropriate mitigation measures that may contribute towards reducing the negative
environmental impacts of shrimp farming activities. These discussions are preceded by
examination of the environn1ental impacts of shrimp farming under four main headings: .
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(i) envirorunental impacts on the coastal enviromnent; (ii) environmental impacts on

mangroves; (iii) environmental impacts on land resources; and (iv) enviromnental impacts
on water resources.

7.2 Environmental Impacts of Shrimp farming on the Coastal
Environment
7.2.1 Definition of the Coastal Environment

Coastal areas are commonly defined as the interface or transition areas between two
enviromnental domains, the land and the sea, including large inland lakes (Nadia 1998).
They have also been defined as that part of the land affected by its proximity to the sea and
that part of the ocean affected by its proximity to the land (Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) 1995). On the landward side, the coastal
zone includes land still affected by tide and salt intrusion, while on the seaward side it
includes sea, influenced by natural and mamnade land processes, such as runoff, siltation
and land-based pollution (Adulavidhaya et al. 1992:273). Coastal environments are
characterised by a complex interaction between the flora and fauna and the physical
elements of both terrestrial and marine ecosystems (RAC 1993a:9). It is important that the
right balance between them be attained and maintained.
Figure 7.1 depicts major factors that affect the quality of coastal environments and the
interrelationships between these. These include rainfall, salinity, temperature and habitat
structure, climate change and other factors also affect these. For example, coastal
ecosystems will suffer if seawater is obstructed (Natural Resources and Environment
Program (NREP) 1986:7).
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Figure 7.1 Interrelationship within coastal environment
Connectivity With
Freshwater

Water Flow Patterns

Coastal Environment :
Composition and diversity

Habitat Structure (e.g. mangrove)
Depth

Light

Direct interaction with coastal environment
.......................... Indirect interaction with coastal environment

Source:

Blaber, S. J.M., 1999. 'Estuary health and value', National Land and Water Resources Audit Australia,
http://www.nlwra.gov.au/minimal/30_themes_and_projects/50_scoping_projects/04_methods_
papers/03 _Blaber/Estuary.html. (1417 /00)

7.2.2 Importance of the Coastal Environment
Ecological Functions of the Coastal Environment

The coastal zone is rich in resources which provide goods and services (RAC l 993a:8) and
natural resources endowment (Tookwinas l 999c: 109).

Estuaries exemplify this

relationship. Estuaries are coastal ecosystems which lie at the mouth of freshwater streams
and rivers. The fresh water streams carrying fertile silt from the land mix with salty water
from the sea, providing highly productive ecosystems (Miller 1996: 150). The constant flow
of water stirs up nutrient-rich silt and makes it available to organisms in natural food
chains.
Coastal waters also play an important role in maintaining fisheries production (Ruddle
1982: 15). The life cycle of many species of fish and crustaceans normally depends on the
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coastal enviromnent as a nursery ground for juveniles. In Thailand, the coastal zone is
mainly covered by mangrove forests (Adulavidhaya et al. 1992:275), which are highly
productive.
Box 7 .1 illustrates in ecological terms, the life cycle of the penaeid shrimp which relies on
the coastal enviromnent. Degradation of coastal ecosystems such as the estuaries may be
detrimental to the life cycle of shrimp. The following paragraphs briefly outline the life
cycle of shrimp.
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Box 7.1 Relationship between shrimp life cycle and coastal ecosystem

+ The first larvae stage, the nauplius, hatches from the egg membrane and moults five or six times before
becoming a protozoea (Bailey-Brock & Moss 1992: 18). Three protozoea stages are followed by three
mysis stages, and a number ofmegalopa or postmysis stages before reaching a juvenile stage (BaileyBrock & Moss 1992: l 8;Motoh 1985). In addition, mating occurs in the open sea, and 15 to 20 days later,
penaeid females spawn directly into the sea. The eggs are fertilised as they pass from the female's body.
Each larvae is left to fend for itself as it develops through the stages ofnauplius, protozoea and mysis
before metamorphosing into postlarvae (Motoh 1985).

+ Postlarvae shrimp usually settle out in the shallow waters in the upper ends of salt marsh tidal creeks and
adjacent mangroves. Shrimp may remain in this 'nursery habitat' about two or three months until they are
about I 0 centimeters in length (South Carolina Depa1tment of Natural Resources 1999). During high tide,
juveniles move into the marsh grass to feed and escape predators. At low tide, when the water level is
below the salt marsh grass, shrimps concentrate in creek beds. The smallest shrimp remain near the creek
bank while larger juveniles tend to be in deeper creek waters. If the water is unusually clear, shrimps will
seek the deepest areas available, presumably to avoid predatory birds, fish and crabs. Natural m01tality
rates are extremely high for larval and juvenile shrimp (Motoh 1985). Thus, uncontrolled human
activities, like changing habitat and pollution, may extend fmther pressure on the life cycle of shrimp .

•
Diagrammatic representation of life history of Penaeus monodon in the natural environment
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Socioeconomic Functions of the Coastal Environment

In socioeconomic terms, coastal resources also support both subsistence and a wide range
of commercial uses, many of which contribute significantly to the local and national
economies. Uses include mineral resources, agriculture, forestry, fishing, manufacturing
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activities, tourism development and other activities (Chua 1992:98). In Thailand, coastal
resources have played important roles in many aspects of development (Adulavidhaya et al.
1992:275). About 70 percent of Thai people are concentrated in and around the coastal area
or in areas far from the coast (Nissapa et al. 1999:1). Economic activities in these areas
include housing, seafood markets( Figure 7.2).
In Thailand, 25 out of 76 provinces are considered to be coastal and are highly dependent
on fishing, farming and aquaculture activities. In addition, coastal scenery such as beaches
and coral reefs generates local and national income through the tourism industry and for
local people. In recent years, coastal aquaculture, which includes fish, crabs and shellfish
are increasingly important alternatives to seafood production to supplement the declining
trend in marine capture fisheries (Chua 1997:177; Howard 1993; Nissapa et al. 1999:12).

Figure 7.2 Some economic activities
which occur in the coastal zone

Housing
········-·--·--·-·····- --

Offshore Fishing

Seafood markets

Among coastal aquaculture, Black tiger shrimp is the most popular shrimp species cultured,
occupying a large area of coastal zone in Asian counties, especially Thailand. This
development causes clearance of coastal vegetation and water pollution. The following
subsection illustrates this point by examining the environmental impacts of shrimp farming.
Other impacts are examined elsewhere.
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7.2.3 Clearing Vegetation from Coastal Environments

Many coastal areas of Thailand have been converted to shrimp farms, giving little or no
consideration to geographical limitations. This put considerable pressure on coastal zones
and their delicate ecosystems. For example, when Thailand reached its peak shrimp
production in 1989, a kilometer of coastline was able to produce 35 MT of shrimp while the
international average yield in that year was only about one MT/km. of coastline (Csavas
1992: 16). This means that the coastal zones are overused and natural vegetation has been
permanently changed (Bird 1982:11).
Poor planning of shrimp pond development has changed natural drainage patterns.
Constructing ponds, farm dykes, polders and access roads has changed the hydrology of the
land, causing flooding in some areas(Bird 1982:11; Csavas 1992:16). Seasonal lagoons
may also disappear (Neiland, Soley & Baron 1997:13). As Figure 7.3 shows shrimp farm
construction requires a heavy machine to excavate the pond and can thus block transport of
fresh water, sediments, nutrients and the associated inputs into adjacent estuaries and
lagoons (Ruddle 1982:25).

Figure
7.3
Shrimp
pond
development has been a popular
activity along the coasts

Impacts of shrimp farming construction thus include (i) reduction in biodiversity; (ii) loss
of critical habitats; (iii) increase in siltation and change physical structure; (iv) increase in
turbidity, having the potential to affect coastal fauna and flora; and (v) loss of aesthetic
values

(Blaber

1999) and

other 'downstream'

effects

(Ecologically

Sustainable

Development Working Groups 1991 :xvii). These effects are particularly impmiant in
mangrove habitats.
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7.3 Shrimp farming and Mangrove Degradation issues
7.3. 1 Importance of Mangroves
Mangroves are important to human, animals and plant communities. For humans,
mangrove trees are a source of timber and firewood . They are a critical habitat for marine
species, providing feeding and nursery grounds. They provide a home for many species,
including crustaceans, fish, birds and mammals. Mangroves also play a number of
important roles in relation to the lifecycle of many marine species, including shrimp. They
provide a safe haven, protecting juvenile shrimp from predatory fish (see Figure 7.4 and
also Box 7 .1 ). In addition, the decaying leaves of mangroves provide the foundation for
hetertrophic marine food chains. Moreover, mangroves can preserve water quality and
reduce pollution by filtering suspended material and assimilating dissolved nutrients (Crisp

et al. 1990:15).

Figure 7.4 Mangroves
Southern Thailand

in

Given the importance of these functions and their interconnectedness, clearing of
mangroves for pond culture can significantly affect shoreline configuration and coastal
erosion patterns and the generation and cycling of nutrients in coastal areas, as well as the
habitats of many species which use the tidal ecosystem as a breeding nursery and a feeding
ground (Barg 1992).

Today, mangroves are recognised as having important economic value, both in terms of use
and nonuse values (see Table 7.1). These two types of resource values can be identical.
Impacts on one will affect the others. For instance, once mangroves are cut, non-use values
inherent in maintaining the estuary in a pristine state will be affected.
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Table 7.1 Total economic value of mangrove resource
Use Values

Indirect Value (ii)

Direct Value (i)

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Timber, firewood,
wood chips, charcoal
Fisheries
Forest resources: food,
medicine, construction
materials, tools, dyes,
wildlife
Agricultural resources
Water supply
Water transport
Genetic resources
Tourism and
recreation
Human habitat
Educational, historic
and scientific
information

Non-Use Values

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shoreline/ riverbanks
stabilisation and protection
Groundwater recharge and
discharge

Option Value

•

Future use
as in
columns
(i) and (ii)

•

Cultural and
aesthetic
Spiritual and
religious

Flood and flow control
Human waste and pollutants
storage and recycling
Biodiversity maintenance
Migration habitat

provision

Nursery and breeding
grounds for fish
Nutrient retention
Coral reef maintenance and
protection
Saline water intrusion
prevention

Source:
Bann, C., 1988. The Economic Valuation of Mangroves: a manual for researchers, Economy and
Environment program for Southeast Asia, Tanglin.

According to Dr. Sanit Aksornkaew, one of the Thai's foremost mangrove experts, a clear
estimate of the economic values of mangroves would involve sum1Tiation of the monetary
values of 74 species of trees and bushes, 72 varieties of fish, the crabs, oysters, honey,
medicinal plants, nipa palm and fruits(Chansnoh 1997:22). In other words, it is impossible
to accurately assess the monetary values of the mangrove ecosystem. Commercial fishery
values are likely to be extremely variable because mangroves play a vital role as a
spawning ground for offshore species (Davies 1990:4). If these values were monetised, they
could well exceed the value of shrimp farming because a variety of commercially important
species use mangrove areas as nursery grounds, including black tiger shrimp (Penaeus
monodon), and other shrimp species, seabass, mullets, milkfish and many others.

Although estimating mangrove values by exammmg the value of offshore fisheries is
questionable (Hambrey 1996), research has suggested that between 1985 and 1990,
Thailand gained only 120,000 tonnes of shrimp, but lost a potential fish harvest of 800,000
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tonnes from mangrove clearance (Wilks 1995 :122). Others have argued, however, that the
relationships between mangroves and aquatic animals are difficult to define since fish and
shellfish come and go. For example, Ninawe (1999:46) contends that aquaculture has had
no negative impacts on fishing production.
In summary, although it is very difficult to quantify economic values in monetary terms, if
mangroves are cleared or removed, both use and nonuse values are potentially lost. Even
though it may be arguable that mangrove destruction is irreversible, in reality, this depends
on use values in association with estuary ecosystems (Bhatta & Bhat 1998: 116). For
example, while pursuing quick economic benefits, profits and export earnings by
converting mangrove to shrimp farms may result in damaging fish habitat and polluting
land and water (Wilks 1995: 121 ). Different geographical locations and characteristics are
affected differently.

7.3.2 Disadvantages of Farming Shrimp within Mangrove Areas
Although shrimp farming occurs in mangrove zones, it has long been recognised that these
areas are not wholly suitable as sites for semi-intensive and intensive shrimp farms. First,
acid will be released when the topsoil is exposed due to the presence of pyrite, causing a
lower pond water pH. Secondly, mangrove land has a soft substrate and so the construction
costs are high. Thirdly, after clearing, much mangrove plant roots and stumps are left and
these are difficult to remove.
The development of shrimp aquaculture within the mangroves also negatively affects the
shrimp farmers themselves (Chansnoh 1997:22). Problems they face include increase in
operational costs, and a number of difficulties regarding farming management
(Tavarutmaneekul & Tookwinas 1995: 17). Mangrove soils characteristically have highly
organic and acid conditions (Menasaveta and Fast 1998) and without appropriate
managem~nt

(an addition of lime to increase the pH above 7.5), mass shrimp mortalities

probably occur (O'Sullivan & Thomas 1994: 5).
Normally, a pH range from 7.5 to 9.0 is regarded as suitable for shrimp production
(Kungvankij et al. 1989: 55) (see also Chapter 7). To operate shrimp farms within
mangrove areas, alkaline water conditions are required for optimum shrimp culture. With
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the presence of acid soil (like pyrites), the construction of shrimp ponds within mangrove
areas is unlikely to be profitable. In general, if shrimp farms have to be located within
mangroves, they should use only extensive cultivation methods (Ninawe 1999:45). As
Kautsky et al. (1998: 6) point out, this is one of the ways to reduce environmental impacts
from aquaculture.

Figure 7.5 Shrimp farms now tend
to be located further inland

Moreover, the higher organic content of mangrove soils, unlike clay soil, makes them
unsuitable for long-time water retention(Menasveta 1999). As a result, may newer shrimp
farms are now being developed on higher land away from or behind mangroves(Global
Aquaculture Alliance (GAA) 1999b) (see Figure 7.5).
Because of these factors, mangrove areas are unsuitable and inappropriate for farming
shrimp unless the soil pH is modified through liming. Nevertheless maintaining the linkage
between shrimp farming and mangrove ecosystems is still essential because resources and
wastes are recirculated and exchanged between them.

7.3.3 Mangrove Destruction and Shrimp Farming

The questions of whether shrimp farming development causes mangrove degradation or not
and if it does, to what extent, have been very contentious. A central theme in the debate is
that mangroves in many areas are converted to shrimp ponds, rather than being conserved
as nursery grounds for marine fisheries. The following discussion examines this argument
with specific reference to Thailand.
In recent years, shrimp farming activities have been seen by some to be a major cause of
rapid mangrove degradation. In terms of ecological functions, the reclamation of mangrove
wetlands for shrimp farming has led to the deterioration of coastal environments -
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(Landesman 1994:14). Moreover, it has been observed that aquaculture development,
especially shrimp aquaculture, often coincides with the loss of critical wetland areas such as
mangrove forests.
In reality, the following important points need to be clarified: (i) Is shrimp farming leading

to the destruction of mangroves?; (ii) What other factors lead to mangrove destruction ?;
(iii) How are estimates of amount of mangrove areas destroyed by shrimp farming,
derived? ; and (iv) Do these estimates differentiate between mangrove characteristics?
Is shrimp farming leading to the destruction of mangroves?

In the early stage of

shrimp aquaculture development in Thailand, shrimp farms commonly operated inside the
natural mangrove forest but the mangroves were completely cleared for reasons such as
easy access to seawater for farming (see also Chapter 3). After some time, shrimp farmers
moved to other mangrove areas and constructed more ponds. Major impacts of this pattern
of shrimp farming were that (i) mangroves were systematically destroyed; and (ii) large
areas of bare land, which were mangrove before shrimp farming, can be seen in various
places in Thailand. These practices have led directly to the disturbance of coastal
ecosystems (Chansnoh 1997:22) and changed the values of the mangroves (see again Table
7.1).
Figure 7.6 shows the areas of mangroves and shrimp farming in Thailand between 1960
and 1996. Some people may interpret the figure to suggest that shrimp aquaculture has
partially contributed to mangrove destruction. It is undeniable that before the marked
development of shrimp farming in Thailand in 1986, shrimp farms were located in or
nearby mangrove land because they needed to be close to saline water (Chansnoh 1997:22).
However, after 1986 mangrove areas have stabilised but shrimp farming areas have
gradually increased. Hence, it seems that overall the increase in areas of shrimp farms has
been only slightly marginally at the expense of mangroves. Other non-mangrove areas must
have been involved.
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Figure 7.6 Shrimp farming area and mangrove area in T haila nd between 1960 and 1996
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Charuppat, T. & Ongsomwang, S., 1995. 'Standard data and map of mangrove forest' , in The Ninth
National Seminars on Mangrove Ecology: mangrove Conservation for Thai Society in the next
decade, The Office of Nationa l Research Council, P huket Merline Hotel, Phuket, Thailand,
September 6-9, 1995: 1-05, 1-18.

Secon dly, what other factors lead to mangr ove destr uction? Shrimp farming is not the
only

development activity putting pressure on the coastal mangroves. Other types of

human action that contribute to mangrove degradation include overexploitation of the trees
by traditional users, logging, salt production, and conversion to fish and mollusk
aquaculture, urbanisation, coastal industrialisation, pollution, and diversion of upstream
freshwater sources for irrigation. Dealing with mangrove destruction is therefore not only
the responsibility of the shrimp industry; it must also be taken up as an issue in holistic
coastal zone management (Neiland et al. 1997: 13).
In Thailand, the area of mangrove declined from 312,700 ha in 1975 to 196,400 ha in 1986.
This decline preceded the boom in shrimp farming that took place in the late 1980s
(Hambrey 1999). These 1975-86 reduction was therefore caused by many activities. Box
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7.2 gives an example of the failure to force mangrove concess10naires to follow their
agreements about cutting timber.
Box 7.2 Example of mangrove areas reduction

+ In principle, the mangrove concessionaires are required to replant mangrove, but about 30 percent of
concessionaires have failed to comply with the conditions stated in their contracts (Sukpanich 1999).
In addition, an increase in demand for mangrove trees, combined with a weak government
enforcement mechanism, has meant mangrove trees are cut illegally to produce charcoal or supply
markets for many purposes, like construction work( see Figure 7.7).

Figure 7.7 Evidence showing that
shrimp aquaculture is not the only
activity which has threaten mangrove
destruction (GAA 1998c)

•
In fact, shrimp farms are in recent years rarely the most significant cause of mangrove
losses (Hambrey 1996). Most losses are due to conversion of mangrove for agriculture or
degradation by secondary forest/scrub, probably as a result of overexploitation for charcoal,
poles and fuel wood. As many of these activities were taking place before shrimp farming,
it is meaningless to evaluate the percent of mangrove destruction due to shrimp farming by
comparing areas of shrimp farms with areas that initially were mangroves.

Thirdly, how are estimates of the amount of mangrove forests destroyed by shrimp
farming derived? Given the unreliability and variability of available data on mangrove
areas, it is difficult to establish the loss of mangrove resulting from different economic
activities, including shrimp aquaculture activities. The relationship of shrimp farming and
mangrove deforestation is still unclear.

For example, some people claim that 13.7 percent of shrimp farms in Thailand are located
in former mangrove areas (Boyd 1999b ). Some report that 17 percent of mangrove forest
has been lost due to shrimp farming (Inchukul 1997a), but others claim that 21 percent of
mangrove areas have been converted to shrimp farms (Hambray 1999). Mr. Chansanoh, the
Director of Yadforn (drain drop) Association, a NGO in Thailand, further claims that
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commercial shrimp and fish farming have caused over 60 percent of mangrove
deforestation in Thailand, (Chansnoh 1997:21). These figures can not be compared because
each claim does not clearly provide how those percentages were derived.
Remote sensmg images are currently used to address this problem. However, these
techniques can not distinguish whether shrimp ponds were developed directly from virgin
mangrove or from former mangrove areas that had already be cleared for other purposes
(The World Bank 2000b :15). According to Trifuk (1998), a land use expert from the Thai
Department of Land Use Development, quantification of mangrove loss destruction due to
shrimp farming remains difficult.
Finally, do these estimates differentiate between mangrove characteristics? In the
natural environment, there are many types of mangroves, and they have different
environmental and socioeconomic values (Hambrey 1996). Most arguments do not address
and recognise this diversification. Because of the diversity of potential uses of the
mangroves, uses have to be decided, and management plans have to be made on a site or
area-specific basis (Snedaker 1982:68).

For example, some types of mangrove

environments may be most effectively used by being preserved in the natural state; others
could perhaps be amenable to partial conversion to shrimp ponds or other economic
activities.
Thailand's mangrove forests have been classified into three main types: Conservation Zone,
area, Economic Zone A and Economic Zone B (see Box 7.3). In principle, conservation
areas should not be used for economic purposes, but some economic activities are allowed
in economic zones A and B. Although it is illegal to farm shrimp within a conservation
zone, this does happen in some locations.

~-
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Box 7.3 Summary of the classification of mangrove in Thailand
According to the Thai Cabinet Resolution on December 15, 1987, mangrove forests were divided into three
main zones (see below) and these were subsequently surveyed by the Royal Forestry Department.
Classification was completed on April 4, 1995. The percentage of land given to each zone in 1995 is in the
Table below.

•

Conservation Zone consists of existing mangrove set aside for preservation purposes. Villagers cannot
live in the area and charcoal concessions, factories and shrimp farms are also prohibited.

•

Economic Zone A consists of existing mangrove set aside for forest activities which include timber and
charcoal businesses. Only these concessions are allowed; factories, shrimp farms and village
communities are prohibited from using these areas.

•

Economic Zone B is areas which although once mangrove, were now unproductive. These areas could be
leased for any purposes from the government. Villagers are entitled to use and live in the area and
factories and shrimp farms are allowed.

Categories

Land use

Total(rais)

Mangrove(rais)

Conservation Zone

145,034.5

Shrimp farms
(rais)
171,321.5

Community
areas and
Others (rais)

Percentage of
shrimp farming
areas

382,205

1,514,793.8

11.3

Economic Zone A

816,232

Economic Zone B

93,000

234,876.3

485,130

813,006.3

19.2

1,054,266

406,198.5

67,335.5

2,327,800.0

17.5

Total

Source:
Aksornkoae, S., 1989. Mangroves: ecology and management fin Thai/, Compute Advertising, Bangkok.

Charuppat, T. & Ongsomwang, S., 1995. 'Standard data and map of mangrove forest', in The Ninth

National Seminars on Mangrove Ecology: mangrove conservation for Thai society in the next
decade, The Office of National Research Council, Phuket Merline Hotel, Phuket, Thailand,
September 6-9, 1995: 1-05, 1-18.
Tookwinas, S., 1996. 'Environmental impact assessment for intensive marine shrimp farming in
Thailand', Thai Fisheries Gazette, March -April 1996, 49 (2): 119-133.

These zoning details must be taken into account in claims that consider shrimp farming is
destroying mangroves. Legally, the shrimp farming areas within Conservation Zone and
Economic Zone A should be counted as a cause of mangrove destruction because shrimp
farms are not allowed to be located within these zones, but shrimp farms within Economic
Zone B should not be counted because they are allowable. According to the assessment of
satellite images by Charuppat and Ongsomwang (1995:7) in 1995, as shown in above (Box
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6.3), some figures can be summarised. First, shrimp farms located within tlu·ee zones are
406,198.5 rais or 17.5 percent of all zoning areas. Secondly, according to the legal
considerations, shrimp farming areas illegally located within the Conservation Zone and
Economic Zone A together are 171,321.5 rais orl 1.3 percent of both zones. Thirdly, shrimp
farms located within Economic Zone B or allowable zone are 234,876.25 rais or 19.2
percent of Economic Zone B areas. As a result, to claims that shrimp farms account for
17.5 percent is unlikely to differentiate mangrove characteristics.
In recent times, the most commonly used land for intensive shrimp productions has been
rice paddy land on the landward side of the mangrove (Hambrey 1996). Also, in recent
years, some mangrove areas have naturally regenerated and the Royal Forestry Department
(RFD) has replanted some. From this, the actual percentage of the shrimp farming area
within what is existing intact mangrove is unclear and not as high as anticipated. The
utilisation of intact mangrove areas for shrimp farming is, in fact, minimal and that too only
for traditional aquaculture(Ninawe 1999:45).

7.3.4 Future Shrimp Farming Development and Mangrove Conservation

While it is currently difficult to assess accurately how much mangrove destruction has been
caused by shrimp development, it may be that if mangrove nursery areas are maintained,
the overall economic value (Table 7.1) of maintaining the mangroves is higher than the
value of shrimp product. Mangrove protection and rehabilitation should therefore be one of
the national development priorities (Chansnoh 1997; Sierra Club of Canada 1999).
Whether mangroves are managed for natural food production or aquaculture, it should be
remembered that the natural food production is produced at no monetary cost (there is only
a harvest cost) while aquaculture requires both a large capital input plus annual
management and harvest costs (Snedaker 1982:68). In addition to mangrove providing
direct environmental services to coastal environment and shrimp farmers, the protected
mangroves and mangrove rehabilitation program provide an excellent source to treat
shrimp pond effluent, either by retention of the mangrove buffer zone close to shrimp
ponds, or by replanting mangrove deliberately for water treatment (Phillips 1994:48).
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On the other hand, if mangrove areas are needed for shrimp aquaculture development, there
are a number of ways in which the enviromnental impacts of aquaculture development can
be reduced, thus contributing directly to the conservation of mangrove. These include, for
example, (i) planning the location and intensity of shrimp aquaculture and other coastal
activities; (ii) developing infrastructure (for example water supply and discharge canals),
new technologies to minimise environmental impact and improving management practices
to minimise enviromnental impact; (iii) encouraging compliance with best management
practices (through the market, regulations, training and education); and (iv) education and
training to raise awareness of the value and functions of mangrove.
In conclusion, although the percentage of mangrove losses started may not be accurate,
mangroves are being lost-both through direct conversion, and through steady degradation
as a result of overexploitation. Shrimp farming is only one component in a complex of
powerful

developmen~

pressures. Those areas chosen for shrimp fanning are generally

those with ready access. In the absence of shrimp farming therefore, it is likely that these
areas would be subject to heavy pressure any way, either to convert for economic
development, or as a result of overexploitation for mangroves.

7.4 Environmental Impacts of Shrimp Farming on Land Resources
7.4. 1 Overview

Most shrimp culture is carried out in ponds. Therefore, the impacts of shrimp farming on
land resources are very much related to size of farms and ponds and these sizes vary
depending on the culture system. For example, an extensive system usually uses large
ponds, commonly between 2 and 20 ha in surface area and up to 200 ha in some areas
(Phillips, Lin & Beveridge 1993:175). Semi-intensive and intensive systems require smaller
ponds.
Although the intensive farming system requires less land and produces higher yields, it can
still affect land-based food production. Without proper management, the farms often prove
short-lived as pollution and disease cause production yield to crash (Wilks 1995: 123). This
has a number of impacts on land resources.
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The following analysis examines major environmental impacts of shrimp farming on land
resources by assessing the (i) environmental impacts of conve1iing land to shrimp farms;
(ii) environmental impacts during farming operations; and (iii) enviromnental impacts of
abandoned farms.

7.4.2 Environmental Impacts Arising from Converting Land to Shrimp Farms
In addition to the clearing of vegetation (see 7 .3 .3 above), the rapid rise of modern shrimp
aquaculture has resulted in serious pollution and contamination of surrounding agricultural
land (Natural Resource Defence Council 1999). Some of these changes may be
'irreversible'. Once excavated and converted, croplands and mangrove are not easy restored
to their natural state or functions (Bhatta & Bhat 1998: 116). For example, when land has .
been converted to shrimp farms, soil conditions such as pH, salinity and oxygen content are
changed (Thongrak 1990:465). However, the effects of salt water on the soil are also
dependent on soil properties; different soil types have different absorption/holding and
penetration ability. For example, clay has more water holding capacity than clay loam or
sand. Therefore, if shrimp farms are located in the clay, the impacts of seawater are
relatively small.
Continued storage of saltwater in shrimp ponds also alters the commercial prope1iies of the
soil, making it unsuitable for crop production and hence reducing the value of the land for
the future. Mr. Tanchetrew, a former village chief, was recorded by Ridmontri (1998a) as
saying ' .. .I am afraid the orchards and paddy field adjacent to shrimp ponds will no longer
bear fruit because shrimp farmers drain salt water and effluent into irrigation canals ... ' It is
also well known that salt deposits in soil can render the soil unsuitable for decades and the
costs of a clean up are very high.

7.4.3 Shrimp Farming Operation and Environmental Impacts
Environmental impacts on land resources during shrimp fam1ing operations relate mainly to
seawater intrusion.

Firstly, some shrimp fa1ms still use fresh water to dilute salinity to

make it suitable for shrimp growth, and underground water seems to be a major source.
Once a large amount of underground water is sucked up continuously, two main problems
tend to be created; (i) lowering of the water table; (ii) due to a reduction of fresh water
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going into the sea, seawater tends to move upwards along rivers or canals. As a result,
agricultural land further upstream may be contaminated by seawater, and the land may no
longer be fertile. This may also cause salinisation of water used by local communities for
domestic and agricultural purposes. However, if shrimp farms are located in the coastal
zone where ground water is already brackish, the possibility of pollution of ground water
by aquaculture farms is minimal (Ninawe 1999:45).
Secondly, once saltwater is pumped into shrimp ponds, it may seep into ground water or
surrounding rice fields. Salt water can also intrude into the water table of nearby
agricultural land when shrimp pond effluent is discharged into the irrigation system.
Consequently, saltwater may lead to salination of rice fields and agricultural land, killing
crops and vegetation.
These problems arising from underground water pumping and the intrusion of saltwater
into agricultural land present serious threats in Thailand. In many cases, these problems
have led to conflicts between shrimp farmers and other farmers. To retain good
environmental conditions, improved cultivation practices and regular monitoring of
environmental, physical and biological changes, along with effective policy enforcement
are strictly needed.

7.4.4 Abandoned Shrimp Farms and their Environmental Impacts

Abandoning shrimp farms, because of disease or because they are no longer fully
productive, has environmental and socioeconomic consequences (Editorial from Bangkok
Post 1998). Firstly, the bottom soil of an abandoned slu-imp pond that has been used for
intensive culture is usually too saline for agriculture or other uses, and hence the
reconversion of abandoned ponds to agriculture land or other uses, for practical purposes, is
not economically feasible (Landesman 1994: 14).
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Figure

7.8 Abandoned
pond

shrimp

Secondly, most shrimp farmers see their land primarily as a source of income (Alfsen et al.
1996: 131). When shrimp ponds are abandoned, they become wasteland-both the
management and preservation values of the land may be lost, and will affect farmers'
livelihoods (see Figure 7.8).
Semi-intensive fish culture could offer an alternative for the continued used of these ponds
(Flaherty & Kamjanakesom 1995:35), even though profits from lower value fish products
may be smaller. Appropriate coastal environmental management and shrimp farming
technology development may also allow for some degree of land and soil degradation and
may be allowed without undermining the future usefulness of the land.
In summary, shrimp farms, in particular the intensive farming system, can have a number
of impacts on land resources and they may also lead to socioeconomic problems. Farming
location and the adjacent environment affect the intensity of these impacts. However, these
impacts can be minimised with careful planning.

7.5 Impacts of Shrimp Farming on Water Resources
7.5.1 Overview
The rapid development of intensive marine shrimp culture has seriously strained coastal
aquatic environments because of wastewater effluent discharges. Intensive shrimp fanning
requires shrimp feeds high in protein and phosphorus, and has a large water requirement;
waste from the high nutrient shrimp feed which is discharged directly into the coastal
water, causes rapid eutrophication. Intensive shrimp ponds produce large qualities of faecal
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matter and unconsumed feed as well as pesticides and other chemicals that reduce water
quality in the ponds (Wilks 1995:123). This is usually the case in Thailand.
Changes in land use 'upstream', although beyond the scope of this study, might also have
dramatic effects on the quality of water available for shrimp aquaculture. For example,
clear stripping of forest may increase the level of suspended solids from runoff during the
rainy season. Agricultural operations may also add pesticides, fertilisers and other toxic
chemicals to rµnoff.
Two mam issues concerning the environmental impacts of shrimp farming on water
resources are here discussed; (i) water requirements for shrimp farming; and (ii)
environmental problems associated with shrimp pond effluents.

7.5.2 Water Requirements for Shrimp Farming

As mentioned earlier, water is a vital resource for shrimp farming. First, ponds receive
water when initially being filled prior to stocking. Second, the pond is refilled after water
is exchanged. Thirdly, ponds may be filled by rainwater; and lastly runoff water may enter
the pond (Seim, Boyd & Diana 1997:164).
The water loss from the ponds occurs in four ways: (i) discharge during water exchange;
(ii) evaporation; (iii) seepage loss of water from a pond through the soil; and (iii) drainage
for harvest. If ponds are well compacted, it is assumed that seepage is negligible.
For shrimp aquaculture, seawater is one of the most important requirements. The water is
used for two main purposes, as a cultivation media and to flush out toxic metabolites which
are derived from animal biomass, uneaten feed, other decaying materials, or dead and living
plankton (Muthuwan & Lin 1996:12). These products and other aquaculture waste
materials may prove harmful if allowed to accumulate within the pond(Phillips, Beveridge
& Clarke 1991: 569). Water exchange will create improved water quality for cultivated

shrimp. However, as Clifford III (1992:125), for example, has observed, water exchange
alone does not improve dissolved oxygen in shrimp ponds unless other measures such as
ensuring the correct feeding regimes are also simultaneously taken.
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The water requirements of different farming systems vary. Extensive shrimp culture
requires less water (per unit area); while total water demand tends to increase with
intensification (Phillips 1994:39) because additional water is required to flush away waste
metabolites associated with more intensive management practices. Traditionally, under an
open system (see also Chapter 3), shrimp farmers in Southern Thailand require on average
from 50,000 to 200,000 cu m/ha/crop to produce shrimp, depending on the frequency and
rate of water exchange (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1996:63). Culturing other species,
like salmonids in Scotland, requires water of 11 ,300 to 56,500 cu m/ha/crop of water
(Phillips et al. 1991:575). In addition, according to a study on water discharged from openintensive shrimp farms in Ranod District, Songkhla Province, shrimp farms of six rais
discharged water at the rate of 898.14 cu.m. a day, while shrimp farms of 2.5 to 4 rais
discharged water of 339.65 cum a day (Chaiyakam & Songsangginda 1992). However, in
reality, the amount of water used by each farm is dependent on the quality and quantity of
the water available and on the individual management strategies of the farms (Jenkins et al.
1999:28).
Increased demand for water from an expanding shrimp aquaculture industry has increased
competition with other water users over water quality and quantity. However, some shrimp
farming, for example, that examined in the course of this research (in Huasai and
Kanchnadit District), rarely requires fresh water because the quality of coastal water, such

as salinity,

pH and acidity level is suitable for shrimp farming, without requiring

freshwater to adjust those water parameters. Shrimp farming often utilises saline water that
is unsuitable for drinking and irrigatio_n.(Pillay 1992:7). Nowadays, shrimp farmers in
Thailand are tending to move from an open system towards a partially closed system or a
closed system. For example, the fieldwork observation showed that most farmers normally
do not exchange water in the first month of the growout period. It has been estimated that to
farm shrimp in a closed and recirculating system requires 30 to 50 times less water than an
open-intensive system (Tunsutapanich 1995:3). Thus these closed systems require less
water, use water more efficiently and reduce effluent loads on the external environment.
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7.5.3 Environmental Problems Associated With Shrimp Pond Effluents

Overview
Environmental problems associated shrimp pond effluents are discussed below under
headings of

(i) characteristics of enviromnental impacts and their distribution; (ii)

environmental impacts of shrimp farms on the enviromnent; (iii) environmental impacts
affecting shrimp farms themselves; and (iv) intensity of the environmental impacts. It is
important to not that coastal zone also receives large amounts of pollutants from various
other sources, including organic wastes from municipalities, chemical waste from
industries, pesticides and herbicides from agriculture, and siltation from forest land clearing
(Alexandratos 1995 :249). While these sources contribute significantly to coastal pollution,
the impact of discharged water from intensive marine shrimp farms on natural resources
has been the subject of increasing attention (Tookwinas, Sangrungruang & Dumrak 1998).
Different shrimp farming systems have different kinds of waste. Extensive shrimp fanning
systems are characterised by low stocking densities and little or no fertiliser or
supplementary feeding. They also require a low exchange water rate. As a result, they do
not generate a significant amount of waste. In contrast, semi-intensive or intensive shrimp
farming is characterised by large inputs of fertilisers and supplementary feeds. As a result,
the potential for nutrients, organic matters and other wastes to affect water quality
increases.
Characteristics of Environmental Impacts and their Distribution
Although there are a number of impacts associated with discharging shrimp farm effluents
into the environment, such as unpleasant odours, the major issue here is the direct impact of
these effluents on the environment.
Initially, the waste from farming activities is not a problem for the shrimp farmers
themselves-good shrimp performance and high production levels commonly occur in
new shrimp farm areas. However, each enviromnent has a limited caITying capacity
(Horowitz & Horowitz 1999:4). Exceeding the caITying capacity will result in deterioration
of the present environmental conditions. Given that tens of thousands of metric tons of
shrimp are produced in confined areas, with continuous seasons and farmers sharing limited
water resources, the amount of accumulated waste becomes considerable (Asian Slu·imp
Culture Council 1996:40). As Csavas (1992: 17) points out overinvestment potentially
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causes coastal pollution. However, because shrimp waste are biodegradable, their effects
are less serious than wastes from industries (see Box 7.4).
Table 7 .2 summaries the principal waste materials (see also Chapter 3), and the effects of
intensive shrimp farming activities on shrimp ponds and the natural environment (see also
Figure 7.9).
Box 7.4 Waste product classifications
Waste products from all kinds of human activity, including economic activity, are deposited in the soil, the air
and water. Some are what can be called 'flow wastes'-the natural environment through the bio and
geochemical process of dispersal, decomposition and recomposition can assimilate these . These wastes
effectively 'disappear' or are rendered inert( noninteractive) and some of them may then contribute to the
growth of resources. Organic waste generally belongs in this category, along with chemicals such as carbon
dioxide which are part of the biotic environment. 'Stock wastes' on the other hand, are not absorbed in this
way. These wastes, such as heavy metals, remain in the environment in the condition in which they entered it.

Source:
Jacobs, M., 1991. The Green Economy: environment, sustainable development and the politic of future,
Pluto Press, London.

Table 7.2 Waste materials and environmental impacts of intensive shrimp framing
Waste material

Effects on pond environment

Effects on natural environment

Uneaten food, faeces
and dissolved excreta

Increased nutrient loading and reduced
oxygen in ponds and water supplies,
increased sedimentation and reduced
carrying capacity of ponds, increases
in nutrient loads of farm water
supplies

Environmental changes, reduced carrying
capacity of natural environment,
increased nutrient loads in natural
water environment

Chemicals, drugs and
therapeutants

Ecotoxicological impacts, mortality
and sublethal effects on target and
nontarget organisms, pollution of water
supplies

Mortality and sublethal effects on
nontarget organisms, water quality
changes, pollution to water in natural
environment

Source : Adopted from
Macintosh, D. J. & Phillips, M. J., 1992. 'Environmental Issues in Shrimp Farming', in H. D. Saram
and T. Singh (eds), Shrimp'92 : the proceeding of the third global conference 011 the shrimp
industry between September 14 to 16, 1992, INFOFISH, Hong Kong: 118-145.
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Figure 7.9 Water pollution caused by
shrimp farming. It is characterised by
gas bubbles and scum

Generally, the effluents from shrimp ponds are discharged into brackish water via rivers
and canals or are released directly into the sea (Boyd & Musig 1992: 196). Consequently,
nutrients and organic wastes discharged cause environmental degradation of the receiving
water and the external environment (Pruder 1992: 187).
These effects can be illustrated by classifying the areas affected into three zones (see Figure
7.10): (i) producers' own farm (small circle); (ii) effects on other shrimp farms (medium
circle); and (iii) effects on the ecosystem as a whole (large circle). The effects on the
shrimp farmers' own production is not an external diseconomy. However, it is still difficult
to identify whether the effects of poor water quality result from the farmers' own farm or
others. With respect to the effects on the ecosystem as a whole, water degradation caused
by shrimp fanning is clearly an external factor.
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Figure 7.10 Schematically effects of
wastewater discharged from shrimp
farms

Impacts of Shrimp Farm Effluents on the Environment
If effluents from shrimp ponds are not properly treated, large amounts of waste are

discharged into rivers and canals and finally end up in the sea. Given the fact that waters,
bays, estuaries and open seas are interconnected, such pollution has negative impacts on
aquatic species.
Ruddle (1982:20) has identified a number of problems that such pollution may cause to
living species in the coastal environment. These include stress to eggs or larval forms of
many organisms, which are more sensitive to pollution than adult forms. Secondly, this
might result in the failure of so many individuals that viable populations cam1ot be
maintained. In addition, natural habitats may be drastically altered or even destroyed when
dissolved, suspended and settled organic pollutants increase local biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD) and thereby reduce the supply of oxygen available to marine organisms. If
oxygen levels decline to a threshold, aquatic animals die (Harris et al. 1996: 139).
If discharged water is rich in nutrients, such as nitrogen and phosphorus, eutrophication

will probably occur. Eutrophication is a double-edged sword in terms of its impact on
biological productivity (Lin 1995 :21 ). On the one hand, the nutrient and plankton rich
effluents discharged from shrimp ponds are potential food sources for many species of fish
and invertebrates. Some also argue that an increase in nutrient concentration in the coastal
water should stimulate biological production, including production of seaweed and
phytoplankton, which serve as food to shellfish (mollusks, shrimp) and many species of
fish (Asian Shrimp Culture Council 1993 :3). For example, Thai fishers say that the
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mackerel and mullets caught in the coastal Gulf of Thailand are more abundant and mussels
and oysters are better. However, Dojlido and Best (1993: 334) also argue that the benefits
may occur only over short period of time and when eutrophication is more advanced, fish
production will decline.
On the other hand, eutrophication produces an excess of primary product that may lead to
lowered biological diversity and a highly imbalanced trophic structure of biota in the
ecosystem. Advanced eutrophication also tends to lower aquatic species diversity (Harris
et al. 1996: 140). Pollutants that interfere with various physiological processes without
necessarily causing death may also threaten the survival of populations (Ruddle 1982:20).
Although pond effluents normally do not contain toxic substances such as those found in
some industrial and agricultural waste (Boyd & Musig 1992: 196), the plant nutrients can
still accelerate phytoplankton growth and cause eutrophication of receiving water, organic
matter that creates an oxygen demand in receiving waters; and some effluents may be
vectors of shrimp diseases. However, to treat the pond effluents does not require the
sophisticated technology needed for treating hazardous or industrial wastes.
Environmental Impacts Affecting Shrimp Farms Themselves

If the natural environment is polluted, shrimp farms will eventually be affected. The effects
of effluents discharged into the receiving waters are mainly related to suspended solids and
nutrients, and the fall in dissolved oxygen content (Pillay 1992:14). However, if intake
water and drainage water is mixed, harmful toxins will eventually affect shrimp production.
This is called a 'self-pollution problem'. This problem is increasingly becoming a serious
issue in countries such as Thailand, because most shrimp fanns are constructed as
individual units and not as parts units in a well-designed irrigation/drainage system.
Another dangerous consequence of the deteriorating environment is the increasing
frequency of severe disease outbreaks both in hatcheries and in growout ponds (Csavas
1990; Ruddle 1982:20). A number of shrimp ponds are now therefore being abandoned
because those farms can no longer get water needed for a healthy water exchange; diseases
then become prevalent.
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Intensity of Environmental Impacts

Although the discharge of shrimp farming effluents potentially causes a number of
environmental impacts, the degree of these impacts depends upon many factors . These
include, for example, (i) shrimp farming methods; (ii) shrimp pond sizes; (iii) flushing rate
in receiving water or volume ratios of effluents to receiving bodies or transportation of
effluent-polluted water away from the shrimp farming area by ocean; (iv) sensitivity of
water body to effluent input; (v) environmental variability/interaction; and (vi) adjacent
natural habitat type (Barg & Phillips 1997:60-61; Phillips 1994:46) (see Table 7.3). In order
to minimise negative environmental impacts and maximise use of coastal resources, these
factors must be taken into account for the planning and management of shrimp aquaculture.
Table 7.3 Factors that may affect the capacity of coastal environment to cope with shrimp farming
Important factor

Significance of factor

Shrimp farming method

Affects effluent load, management type influences amount of effluent
reaching receiving water body. Generally, increased effluent load
with intensification

Shrimp pond area

Increased pond water leads to greater water use and increased effluent
load. When ponds cover large areas, then possible changes in local
water quality, and absorptive capacity of local environment may
occur.

Flushing rate in receiving water

Increased water exchange leads to better flushing of pond effluent
and increased clean water supply

Sensitivity of water body to effluent
input

Coastal water bodies differ in their sensitivity to environmental
change (related to ecological conditions), such as areas with coral
reef can be sensitive to nutrient inputs

Environmental
variability/interactions

Prediction of carrying capacity become more difficult in 'open'
versus 'closed' environment

Adjacent natural habitat type

Related to sensitivity. The prevailing habitat may affect the capacity
of the environment to accept nutrients and organic material from
ponds, for example, mangroves have excellent nutrient and organic
material trapping capacity

Source:
Barg, U. & Phillips, M. J., 1997. 'Environment and sustainability', in Review of the State of World
Aquaculture, FAO Fisheries Circular No.886, Rev.I, FAO Inland Water Resources and
Aquaculture Service, Fishery Resources Division, Rome: 55-66.
Phillips, M. J., 1994. 'Aquaculture and the environment - striking a balance', in K. P. P. Nambiar and
T. Singh (eds), Aquaculture Towards the 21st Century : proceedings of INFOFISHAQUATECH'94 international conference on aquaculture, August 29-31, 1994, Colombo, Sri
Lanka, IFOFISH, Kuala Lumpur: 26-55.
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7.5.5 Summary of Environmental Impacts on Water Resources

In summary, potential environmental impacts on water resources of shrimp farming are as
follows:
+ Environmental impacts on water resources of shrimp farming depend on farming

methods and operational systems.
+ Overfeeding and high stocking density are interrelated and are major factors

contn butmg water por u ion.
+

Nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matters are the most significant elements, causing to
water pollution.

+ Shrimp farms can have both positive and negative impacts on the water resources.
+ Shrimp farming causes are a wide range of environmental impacts, including the

impacts on shrimp farms themselves and on the coastal environment and on the aquatic
species.
+ Although a wide range of the environmental impacts can occur, if farming management

and practices are improved, most negative impacts can be minimised.

7.6 Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA): Options for
Mitigating Environmental Impacts of Shrimp Farming
7. 6. 1 Overview
Technically, a range of strategies can be used to mitigate the environmental effects of
shrimp farming activities. These can include improved fam1ing practices, husbandry and
water management; or zoning, as already mentioned in previous chapters. These measures
can also be encouraged or enforced through suitable incentives, constraints and regulations
(see Chapter 8). Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is a most useful envirom11ental
management tool for addressing the effects of shrimp farming. This subsection addresses
how feasible/relevant EIA can be used as a tool for shrimp aquaculture planning and
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development. In order to make EIA relevant to shrimp aquaculture in Thailand, an EIA
framework for shrimp aquaculture is also proposed.

7. 6.2 A Brief Discussion of EIA Concepts, Importance of EIA and Potential
Implication for Shrimp Aquaculture Development
EIA Concepts

EIA can be viewed as a policy and management tool for both planning and decision making
(Thomas 1996:xi; Modak & Biswas 1999 :12) and for predicting the future state of the
environment, with or without the development activity (Carpenter & Maragos 1989:6). It
aims to assess both positive and negative impacts of new development projects
(Directorate-General for Fisheries of European Commission 1995:44). EIA can also be
viewed as

a process that bridges the

gap between the decision-makers and

environmentalists because it takes into account

public input and feedback (Campbell

1993 ). It is also acknowledged as an important process in the search for more sustainable
development (Gilpin 1995:105)(see also Figure 7.11). The principles ofEIA are, therefore,
strongly tied with the formulation of public policy and the development of planning goals
and objectives (ANZECC 1991 :6).
Levels of EIA

Broadly speaking, an EIA is divided into three main categories: (i) regional environmental
impact assessment; (ii) sectoral environmental impact assessment; and (iii) project
environmental impact assessment. Different levels play different roles. For example, the
regional EIA is a planning framework to ensure that all economic activities are taken into
account in regional planning and development; sectoral EIA that category appropriate to
shrimp aquaculture is essential to assist the environmental agency responsible for coastal
zone management in developing a practical policy and strategy for shrimp aquaculture
development. Individual project EIA, that emphasised in the discussion in this subsection,
assists project developers, here shrimp farmers, to take into account the environmental
impacts for each stage of shrimp fanning development. Table 7.4 presents the objectives
and implications of different levels of EIA.
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Table 7.4 Different levels of EIA
Objective

Level of
EIA
Regional
EIA

Sectoral
EIA

•
•

to identify major environmental issues and
sensitive/valuable ecosystems

•

to define environmental standards relating to
possible impacts in specific zones to define
assimilative capacity relating

to provide the overall
integrating framework for
regional development

•

•
•
•

to ascertain particular impacts in particular zones
such as N loading

to define appropriate
environmental standards,
possibly relating to different
zones

to assess environmental impacts of different
farms against standards and zones

•

to define acceptable limits in terms of nutrient
loading or other potentially adverse effects by
also taking account other sectors

to assist the sectoral agency
responsible for development,
here shrimp aquaculture

•

•
•
•

to define possible restrictions on location

to assist the environmental
agency responsible for
coastal environmental
management in developing
practical policy and
strategies for the
development, particularly
for environmental
management of coastal
aquaculture development

•

to assist responsible
agencies and/or others
concerned with
environmental planning and
management

•

to provide the necessary
technical information
relating to the development
sector

•

to ensure that environmental
impacts of individual
projects comply and stay
within regional and sectoral
EIA

•
•

Individual
Project EIA

Implications

•
•

to define rights, incentives, constraints and
regulations
to identify roles and responsibilities for
implementation of any proposals for mitigating
the environmental impacts of an individual
project and promoting more sustainable
development
to develop an environmental management plan
for the sector
to form the basis for developing and screening
criteria to determine which, if any, individual
projects should be subjected to an individual
EIA by taking into account (i) location relative
to sensitive natural habitat (ii) location relative to
other resource users (iii) location relative to
land/water use zones (iv) size, design and
technologies (v) management practices
to assess impact significance against defined
environmental quality standards
to establish much clearer rules for individual
project assessment

Source : adopted from
Hambrey, J., Phillips, M. J., Chowdhury, M.A. K. & Shivappa, R. B., 1999. Composite Guidelines for
the E11viro11mental Assessment of Coastal Aquaculture Development, Volume I: guideline,
Secretariat for Eastern African Coastal Area Management (SEACAM), Maputo.
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Major Stakeholders in an Individual EIA

Generally, the purpose of individual project EIA is to give the environment its due place in
the decision-making process. It aims to evaluate the environmental consequence of the
proposed activity before action is taken (Gilpin 1995:2); it assesses the need for the project
and identifies alternative ways to achieve its goal or purpose; describes present
environmental conditions, how these may change and how these are mitigated. It thus
allow prediction of the consequences of after rejecting or accepting the project (Carpenter
& Maragos 1989:14).

Three major actors play important parts in the EIA process. The project proponent or
developers are responsible for designing and implementing a proposal in a way that
eliminates or minimises the negative impacts on both biophysical and socioeconomic
environments, with maximum benefits to all parties in the most cost effective manner. The
public, as key stakeholders in the development process, should be consulted and informed

o

of the EIA process to ensure that they understand the proposal and its impacts on the
community, thus allowing them to participate in the decision-making process. The ·
government, through its agencies, is responsible for deciding whether a proposal should be
approved and the terms and conditions that should be applied to it; or whether it should be
rejected. In the case of shrimp aquaculture development, major stakeholders include shrimp
farmers; the private sector; the public; and the government (see also Figure 2.5).
Simplified EIA Processes

Although EIA processes vary from project to project or from place to place, they follow the
same principles. These include screening, scoping, assessment, identifying mitigation,
enviromnental plans and reports, decision making and monitoring, as shown in Figure 7 .11.
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Figure 7.11 Summary of the EIA process
~~~~~~~~--

Pro i ect proposal

Does not require EIA

Scoping : identify key issues- draw
up term of reference (TOR)

Describe environment
(base-line)

Preliminary assessment or EIA

['-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·;

Assessment : identification of
impacts, alternatives, prediction
analysis, significant important of
impacts

j Economic valuation of !
j
impac~
I
:.... , _ , _,_,_,_,_,_,_ , _,)

Public involvement

Describe project

Public involvement

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·- ·;

Decision support, eg. I
Ranking techniques .
:....·-·-·-·- ·- ·-·- ·-·- ·!

Select best option(s)

Impact management
plan

Identification of mitigation

j

EIA Plan and reporting

Decision-making : approval,
conditional approval or rejection
............................................;

Monitoring
requirements and audit
a!1"anQ:ements
Panel or agency
review
:-········································································:

Public involvement

~~~...~.~~.~~·l·t·~t·i·~·~........................l

1...

:

:·····················.. ··································· .. ·············:

Monitoring

!:........................................................................
Impact management
•
..!

A bold box indicates that this step is common to almost all guidelines or procedures
A thin line indicates that such a step is commonly recommended
A dotted box indicates that such an activity is sometimes recommended, and is increasingly considered
to represent best practice
A dot-dash box recommended by some analysts but not widely accepted as representing best practice

Source:
Hambrey, J., Phillips, M. J., Chowdhury, M. A. K. & Shivappa, R. B., 1999. Composite Guidelines for

the Environmental Assessment of Coastal Aquaculture Development, Volume I : guideline,
Secretariat for Eastern African Coastal Area Management (SEA CAM), Maputo.
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Constraints of EIA

In principle, the EIA framework provides a number of benefits to developers, the public
and government agencies in making decisions. Yet, at a practical level, a number of issues
and problems should be addressed.
Firstly, EIA is an ongoing process, not just a process that occurs during the feasibility stage
of projects. Generally speaking, the monitoring process is divided into three main stages :(i)
monitoring-long-term, standardised measurement, observation, evaluation and reporting
on the environment in order to define status and trends; (ii) surveillance-continuous,
specific measurement, observation and reporting for the purpose of environmental
management and operational activity (Modak & Biswas 1999:163); and (iii) auditing-a
methodological examination of environmental information about an organisation, a facility
or site, to verify whether, or to what extent, the organisation conforms to specified audit
criteria(Environment Department (the World Bank) 1995:1).
Secondly, the private sector often resists EIA because it views it as an antidevelopment
measure, a nuisance imposed by bureaucrats and unnecessary when a good engineeringeconomic analysis has been prepared (Carpenter & Maragos 1989:5). In addition, given
existing environmental and local socioeconomic factors, available resources and public
involvement, the relationship between the private sector and the community may not be as
it ought to be in the EIA process. As a result, conflicts between project proponents and
communities may often later arise. These may inhibit the achievement of desired economic
objectives, cause delay of project development and result in serious economic difficulties
for the developers.
However, in reality, EIA does provide an opportunity for mitigation measures to be
incorporated into the system. It also enables the monitoring program to be established to
assess future impacts and provide data on which managers or regulators can make by
adopting EIA processes. As a result, it is vital to educate the project developers about the
benefits of EIA, along with establishing a legal framework recognising that it is important
that the private sector adopt EIA voluntarily.
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Thirdly, EIA processes have become increasingly sophisticated and more dependent on
advanced scientific approaches. It may be difficult for people in local communities to
understand these approaches (Campbell 1993). As a result, it is a challenge for the
regulators or associated parties to ensure that the sophisticated EIA processes are
appropriately adapted to the local context, and that the regulators and other develop
appropriate dialogue and communication with local communities ( see also Chapter 9).
In order to avoid these pitfalls, the EIA should be used in conjunction with other measures,

like zoning systems. These are necessary to ensure that the total environmental carrying
capacity is not exceeded. Moreover, the EIA should also be an integral part of the overall
planning and design of the project (Campbell 1993); and scope the EIA should be increased
as project size increases (Boyd & Schmittou 1999:66).

7.6.3 Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan (EMMP): An
Appropriate Form of EIA in the Context of Shrimp Aquaculture Planning and
Development

Overview

Shrimp farming is one of the fastest growing sectors of the Thai economy. It is one of only
a few activities offering tangible hope for significant poverty alleviation in coastal areas.
On the other hand, shrimp farming operations have increasingly come under attack due to
their negative impacts. For example, some people consider shrimp farms a 'slash and bum'
or ' wild-west' activity. Environmentalists worry that most shrimp farms do not have
proper waste treatment systems. Most of these problems arise because shrimp farming
operations and development were not systematically planned in the beginning. Therefore,
in order to eliminate these inappropriate practices, planning for shrimp farming needs to be
systematically proved.
This subsection proposes alternatives that maintain the EIA principles and are applicable to
shrimp aquaculture.
Proposed Concept and Definition of EMMP

According to the individual project EIA principles, EIA serves three main functions in
development planning: (i) to predict problems; (ii) to find ways to avoid them; and (iii) to
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enhance positive effects in systematic ways. The practical effects of environmental impact
assessment are the most important (Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996:50). These principles
can be applied to shrimp aquaculture plam1ing and development in a number of ways.
However, a major problem with applying EIA (on full) to individual shrimp aquaculture
projects, in countries like Thailand, is that it is difficult and probably in appropriate to
apply for individual small-scale shrimp farms , and it cannot take into account the
cumulative effects of many small-scale farms (Phillips 1999). These effects include selfpollution and interfarm spread of shrimp pathogens. These problems can only be solved
through an integrated coastal management approach and more regional level environmental
assessment. As a result, a detailed EIA, as mentioned in the previous subsection, is unlikely
to be applicable to small-scale shrimp farms in Thailand. However, for some
circumstances, general principles and part of EIA process can still be modified to suit
farmer characteristics and available resources of shrimp farmers. As (Boyd & Schmittou
1999:66) point out that, one way to do this is to develop simple checklists for conducting
EIA of small projects.
This subsection proposes as an alternative the need for an EMMP, instead of a normal
fullscale EIA, as one of the management tools for shrimp aquaculture development and
planning in the Thai context.
In this context, there are a number of ways to view an EMMP. These are as :
+ a planning process for shrimp aquaculture planning and development
+

a shrimp farmer proposal to operate shrimp farms in the desired ways

•

a prediction of environmental impacts from shrimp farming

+ a farmer option in dealing with environn1ental impact mitigation according to their

ability and available resources
+

mitigation measures to make sure that all environmental impacts from shrimp farming
will be remedied and managed properly according to the given proposal
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+ a guarantee and commitment that shrimp farmers provide to the government and
responsible agencies, neighbours' farmers, communities and other relevant stakeholders,
that they will operate their farms in environmentally friendly manners
+

a tool for responsible agencies in granting farming permits and monitoring the impacts

+

a preventive measure for environmental protection as well as social conflict resolution
process.

+ an interactive process that requires shrimp farmers, neighbouring farmers, responsible

agencies, communities and other relevant stakeholders to get involved in the plam1ing
and operational stages. This concept is mainly based on the fact that all parties have
responsibilities for looking after the environment. Therefore, before an EMMP for
shrimp aquaculture is officially approved, all parties need to be informed and the
EMMP needs to be endorsed publicly.
In adopting an EMMP for shrimp aquaculture, major steps to be recognised include:
+ That an EMMP is a new form of management and planning tool for shrimp aquaculture

and is yet not legally recognised .. Therefore, before EMMP is put in place, legal
recognition through establishing a regulatory framework is needed.
+ Once EMMP is legally recognised, EMMP draft guidelines need to be developed. It is

important to note that public involvement is an essential component to provide twoway communication before finalising EMMP guidelines.
+ Since EMMP is a new form of management and planning tool for shrimp aquaculture

for shrimp farmers, responsible agencies and communities, capacity building and
training are needed. These can be provided through improving the extension process.
Responsible agencies, like the Department of Fisheries, can provide EMMP
consultation and services through district fishery extension officers.
+ At the early stage of applying EMMP guidelines, environmental impacts due to

farming operations at the farm level and nearby enviromnent may be the first priority;
later, EMMP guidelines may need to include social factors and

be expanded to

consider environn1ental impacts on a larger scale.
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+

In order to avoid disputes which may arise due to farming operations, landowners near
the shrimp farm, and local communities should approve the project before responsible
agencies granted final approval.

Given that farm size and farming operations contribute to environmental impacts, all
shrimp farms should be subjected to EMMP approval. However, some farmers, especially
small-scale farmers , may argue against this. Some may contend that a small farm has
minimal impacts on the environment. Others may contend that because of having small
farm areas, they may not be able to install treatment ponds for treating water before
discharging it into the environment. In such cases, shrimp farmers should be informed that
there are a wide range of mitigation measures, like low stocking density, improved feed and
feeding management, or operating in a closed system and others. Aeration can be used to
maintain good water quality, rather than water exchange (Chien 1992: 151 ).

No shrimp

farmers should be excused from the EMMP process.
Some farmers may argue that adopting EMMP is an additional operational cost. Although
this is true, the shrimp farming operation would benefit from widely adopting this measure.
In addition, if farmers see that they benefit from environmentally friendly farming practices
and lose from environmentally unfriendly farming, they will appreciate the need for an
EMMP. Farmers should also aim at finding the most profitable methods of production
(Upton & Anthonio 1965 :14). As a result, some may farm shrimp while others may
consider treating shrimp waste as their business instead.
Since an EMMP is a tool for identifying potential environmental impacts and actions, it
should be commenced before any shrimp farming project is approved. It should ensure that
the shrimp farming operation takes into account not only the project being proposed but
also existing and future projects planned in the area (Singh 1999: 11 ). Also, documents and
reports should be made available to the public for public comment.
The main purpose of EMMP is to reduce the environn1ental impacts. Then, if some farmers
collectively propose to operate their farms by sharing resources and want to conduct a
group EMMP, agencies should allow for this option.
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In order to implement an effective EMMP, monitoring and auditing are vital for deciding
whether the predicted impacts will occur or whether the recommended mitigation measure
will be effective. These results, then, can guide fam1ers in their management, and can help
in improving the efficiency of operations.
Proposed Process for Granting an EMMP for Shrimp Farming
Figure 7 .12 shows a simplified process to be used before granting an approved EMMP for
shrimp farming in Thailand . This figure highlights the important role of public
involvement, is not only important in tenns of providing input to EMMP report, but also
in terms of scrutinising an EMMP approval, and the monitoring and auditing processes.

Figure 7 .12 does not clearly specify key government agencies due to the fact that different
locations involve different agencies; but in general, Department of Fisheries and the
Pollution Control Department and local administrative units would be involved.
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Figure 7.12 A Simplified Process for the EMMP of Shrimp Aquaculture Farming Proposal
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7.7 Conc lusions
As mentioned earlier, shrimp aquaculture ii.! Thailand is expanding. In the past, shrimp
farming has been driven by promotion of economic growth, aimed at achieving a higher
standard of living, however, with little sensitivity to its adverse social and environmental
components.

Shrimp farming development has been built up from simple traditional

origins through to increasingly sophisticated intensive production systems, contributing an
increasing share of the nation's high quality aquatic products. While opportunities for
growth and development have been notable, pressures for environmental protection have
also been growing. The need is to avoid adverse impacts and to ensure long-term benefits
of shrimp farming activities are compatible with environmentally friendly practices. This
has become accepted as an essential feature of development if the aim of increased human
wellbeing and greater equity in fulfilling basic needs is to be met for this and future
generations.
As the shrimp aquaculture industry has developed, and as issues of competition for
resources with other growing sectors have become more apparent, a range of tools for
guiding decision making towards sustainable production has also emerged. As a result, an
integration of ecological, technical, social and economic methodologies and management
tools, through an alternative form of EIA or an EMMP, is becoming increasingly important
in practical management of shrimp aquaculture.
Experience shows that it is essential to understand the context in which such methodologies
are applied, and where techniques can be further developed, as incorrect or inadequately
judged applications can lead to poor management outcomes. If shrimp farm location and
farming operational management are not well planned, coastal water or the coastal
environment will be polluted or degraded. Consequently, shrimp farming uncertainty and
financial risk are posed to shrimp farmers. Also fishpersons and others who rely on coastal
resources will be affected. Therefore, EMMP for shrimp aquaculture should be a
requirement within the framework of coastal zones management planing.
In addition, if the environmental impacts of shrimp fanns are evaluated, then a series of
mitigation measures, including site selection, farm design, and management practices, can
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be incorporated in different stages of farming development and planning. Individual shrimp
farms ought to be subjected to an EMMP as early as possible in the planning or project
cycle, so that an EMMP can be used as an effective management tool. For example, if an
EMMP measure is used for site selection and design of shrimp farms, it has a potential to
minimise environmental impacts and reduce the risks of conflict or abandonment at a later
date (Hambrey et al. 1999:58). Also, if an EMMP mitigation measure is properly worked
out, the amount of polluting wastes going to the coastal environment potentially is
minimised. If environmental pollution is unlikely to occur, subsequently, shrimp farmers as
well as all involved parties will be better off. This is one of important steps towards
environmentally friendly shrimp farming . Specifically, Agencies responsible for EIA in
Thailand is discussed in Chapter 8.
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Chapter 8
Major Iss ues of Environmental Pl an ning and Management in
Deve loping Environ mentally Fri endly Shrim p Farmin g in
Th ailand: Pol icy Option Ana lysis
8. 1 Introduction
As discussed earlier, more environmentally friendly farming practices are a main goal
of shrimp aquaculture development. To achieve this, shrimp fam1ers need to understand
that their current approaches are deficient. As the case studies suggested, many of them
do not currently recognise these_ inadequacies. Correction of these perceptions is
needed. The studies also showed that to implement environmental mitigation measures
at the farm level, shrimp farmers need resources; and, to ensure that those resources are
properly allocated to enhance environmentally friendly approaches, an effective national
policy framework is needed.
Environmental planning and management in shrimp farming in Thailand is strongly
influenced by the public sector, with government agencies being involved in most
stages of shrimp aquaculture development, including planning, implementing,
regulating, enforcing, trading and marketing. By nature, the Thai public sector
administrative system regulates activities through command and control systems.
Administrative procedures often involve along processes and delays before any policies
and messages are officially translated into actions. These characteristics undermine the
capacity of the responsible agencies to monitor and enforce regulations, hence making it
difficult to prevent environmental degradation due to shrimp fa1ming activities.
In addition, policy and planning strategies in relation to natural resources and
development are sectorally based and biased towards the public sector as well as having
a technological focus. This situation causes two main constraints in formulating public
policy and planning. Firstly, major stakeholders are normally excluded from decisionmaking processes. Secondly, because of the nanow technological focus, authorities fail
to recognise that a diversity of options can be used to solve environmental problems.
Some problems, like domestication of shrimp, may require technological solutions;
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others, like resolving water conflicts between shrimp farmers and rice farmers may
require management solutions.
This chapter argues that, to overcome environmental problems from shrimp aquaculture
development; (i) nationwide regulatory measures and policies or macro policies are
preconditions for effective shrimp aquaculture policies; (ii) other environmental
planning and management measures, like economic instruments or self-regulations are
needed; and (iii) education programs and public participation/consultations should be
used to supplement the command and control systems.
The discussion first also identifies maJor issues m environmental planning and
management that must be dealt with to achieve more environmentally friendly shrimp
farming in Thailand. It proposes strategies for alternative measures on how these
measures should be formulated within the ESD framework by analysing from the
government policy viewpoint. This is crucial for the national policy in encouraging
farmers to adopt environmentally friendly systems.
This discussion is proceeded by an analysis of the Department of Fisheries (DOF)-the
key agency involved in shrimp farming development organisations; the Pollution
Control Department (PCD), as a key organisation to control pollution; supportive
agencies involving in shrimp aquaculture development; and the Office of Environmental
Policy and Planning (OEPP) as a coordinating agency. Nationwide policies, as a
precondition for alternative measures to improve effectiveness of shrimp aquaculture
policy, are also discussed. The roles of command and control, economic instruments
and regulatory mix are also included.

8.2 The Department of Fisheries (DOF): the Key Implementing
Agency for Shrimp Aquaculture
8.2.1 Background
DOF, under the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives (MOAC), is responsible for
the development of the fisheries sector, including the introduction of technologies,
extension, research and regulation. The DOF responsibilities include licensing of fishing
gear, fish farming, shrimp farming, mariculture, fisheries, enforcement of fishery laws
and regulations, and compilation of fishery statistics (Thailand Development Research
Institute

(TDRI)

1987: 184). The following

discussion briefly

outlines DOF
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administrative structure; critiques maJor DOF policies; and identifies barriers m
achieving effective policies.
8.2.2 DOF Administrative Structure
Two types of DOF divisions are involved with shrimp aquaculture development. Central
offices (some of which are located in the provincial areas), are concerned with technical
matters that support the development of shrimp aquaculture. The Coastal Aquaculture
Division, for example, has operational units in all parts of Thailand, including major
aquaculture development provinces-four marine fisheries development centres in the
south, the east and the Andaman Sea; two research institutes and two fisheries research
centres. Among other things, these conduct research on shrimp farming techniques
DOF provincial offices, located in all provinces, include provincial fisheries offices and
district fisheries offices. The Provincial Fisheries Office is mainly responsible for
fishery administration and, in coastal provinces, · this includes shrimp aquaculture
development. These offices conduct research and analysis on all aspects of fisheries in
accordance with DO F's goal of understanding the type, size, quality and distribution of
fishery resources. The District Fisheries Office, the smallest agency at the local level,
implements DOF's activities/programs.

This office plays a role in conserving the

fishery resource, promoting fishing as an occupation, monitoring all the fishery
activities and preparing a fishery database. Each coastal district generally has two or
three fisheries officers who are responsible for fisheries resource conservation and
fisheries extension.
8.2.3 DOF's Major Policies and Plans Concerning Shrimp Aquaculture
Development
Overview

The main objective of the DOF national aquaculture development plan is to increase
production for export rather than for local consumption (F AO 1997; FAO/NA CA
1997:242). This goal is reflected in other plans. Species with high international demand,
like marine shrimp and tilapia, for example, are given high priority. Major DOF
projects, policies and measures aimed at improving shrimp production, are discussed
below.
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Budget Allocation to Support Shrimp Aquaculture Development

Production aspects, like breeding and seeding production and infrastructure and facility
are priorities for shrimp aquaculture development (FAO/NACA 1997: 54). However,
environmental considerations are not adequately stressed. The DOF's fiscal budget for
promoting shrimp farming is allocated through a number of projects. In the fiscal year
1998, Mr. Prakobboon, the DOF Director-General, for example, pointed out that the
DOF expected to allocate 50 million baht for setting up 15 juvenile shrimp inspection
units and 15 shrimp culture demonstration stations; and from 1998 to 2000, another 780
million baht would be allocated for training and technology transfer to farmers,
including measures to control pollution from shrimp farms (Ridmontri l 997a). Some of
this money would be used for research on diseases, setting up disease inspection units,
tackling environmental problems and recovering 70 percent of degraded farmlands.
The DOF's 1999-2003 five-year plan to enhance and improve shrimp farming
development includes advanced technology demonstration, environmental management
projects and rehabilitation of shrimp farms and training projects. These cover a wide
range of activities, like domestication of shrimp broodstock, seawater irrigation
projects, zero water exchange demonstration and technical services. Under this plan, the
DOF has budgetted for a total of about 2,342.96 million baht (DOF 1998). However,
since this plan involves various executing agencies apart from DOF and shrimp farmers,
like the Cooperative Promotion Department (CPD) and the Bank of Agriculture and
Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAA), effective coordination between the DOF and these
responsible agencies will be essential.
NGOs, such as Yadfon Association, an NGO working to protect marine resources,
however, question this large expenditure of money on boosting an activity that is
environmentally destructive (Inchukul l 997b). As fieldwork for this study showed some
coastal places may be beyond recovery because of uncontrolled pollution caused by
industry. The DOF should clearly separate between what is public and what is private.
Given individual small farmers' resources, they are unlikely to solve problems by
themselves. Therefore, it is argued that the government should consider public
investment in basic infrastructure to improve water supplies to farms and encourage
farmers to cooperate in improving water management (Flahe1iy & Karnjanakesorn
1995 :35). However, based on the beneficiary-pay-principle, shrimp farmers should be
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responsible for all investment costs even though the 'public money' makes the initial
investment. An example of government investment in basic infrastructure is the
seawater irrigation system.
Seawater Irrigation System Projects

The Seawater Irrigation Project is one of the DOF main projects for sustaining the
shrimp farming industry (Tookwinas & Yingcharoen 1999:4). This project was initiated
at the beginning of the Seventh National Development Plan (1992-1996) to lessen the
threat of self-pollution in the shrimp industry. The project aimed not only to overcome
problems of environmental damage but also to improve production by reducing risk due
to disease (see Box 8.1). It has been planned for seven sites in different parts of the
country. Implementation has covered with some parts of the project.
Box 8.1 Aims of the seawater irrigation project for shrimp culture
The following are major objectives of the seawater irrigation project

+ to provide appropriate water quality to farming areas
+

to design and redesign farming systems by incorporating recent and appropriate farming technology

+ to train shrimp farmers regarding farming management to obtain a better survival rate for shrimp
+ to provide treatment techniques which bring about farm effluent reduction

+ to form a farmers' association to operate the seawater in-igation system
Source:
Tookwinas, S., 1996. 'Environmental impact assessment for intensive marine shrimp farming in
Thailand', Thai Fisheries Gazette, March -April 1996, 49 (2): 119-133.

This project involves designating areas for shrimp culture zones and constructing intake
and discharge canals and water treatment systems. The system also collects effluent
from each farm for physical and biological treatment, and then treated effluent is
discharged into coastal water. Intake and drainage canals are separated. After the system
is completed, shrimp farmers run the system on a cooperative basis (Plengmaneepun
1999b).

As a result, effluent discharged from shrimp farms will be substantially

reduced (DOF 1998 :4) and, in turn, a better seawater quality will be available to shrimp
farms.
Registration of Shrimp Farmers

The rapid growth of shrimp farms without proper regulations and control has resulted in
water pollution and serious disease outbreaks (Somsueb 1995 :368). Regulations for
shrimp farming in Thailand, announced by the DOF in November 1991, under the
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Fisheries Act 194 7, require shrimp farmers to register with the DOF at the Fisheries
District Office (Tookwinas 1996:131)(see Box 8.2).

Box 8.2 Major requirements for shrimp farm registration and conditions
Major requirements for registration include :

+ Shrimp farmers who own over fifty rais or eight hectares must be equipped with wastewater
treatment or sedimentation ponds covering not less than ten per cent of the pond areas;

+ Water released from the shrimp ponds must contain a BOD not to exceed ten mg/I;
•

Saltwater is not to be drained into public freshwater resources or other farming areas;

+

Sludge or bottom mud sediment should be kept in a suitable area and should not be pumped out to
the public area or canals (ADB/NACA 1996:85-86; Tookwinas 1996: 131).

Unregistered farmers have no right to obtain any assistance and services from DOF, for example, for
water quality monitoring, antibiotic residues and disease diagnostics and product quality certification.
Unregistered farmers also cannot claim compensation for damage caused by flood or other natural
hazards.

These requirements are clear in principle but they are not clear in terms of
implementation and monitoring, especially since shrimp farms in Thailand are nonpoint pollution sources. To implement this farm registration scheme, a number of
problems need to be addressed, including:
•

There are many shrimp farms all over the country but the DOF has only about than
1,477 fishery officers and 4,119 support staff (TDRI 1987:184). With this limited
manpower, DOF officers are unable to check the effluent discharge of all farms in
the country.

+ The use of BOD as a water quality parameter by its own is inappropriate in the
tropical saltwater environment and may lead to under-reporting of the pollution
levels (Kaosa-ard & Pednekar 1998:86). It must be one of spectrum of water
parameters.
•

According to the regulations, wastewater treatment ponds are only required for
farms which are larger that fifty rais or eight hectares. This size of farm accounts for
less than 10 percent of the total farming area. According to the national shrimp
farmers' structure, it perhaps implies that 90 percent of farms need not comply with
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the measure. As a result, this measure is still unlikely to solve the environmental
problems (Flaherty & Karnjanakesorn 1995 :35).
+

In addition to water pollution, pond bottom sediments cause severe pollution. They
are flushed out into natural water resources and public areas when shrimps aie
harvested, rather than in normal water exchange during the growing period. If
farmers do not comply with the requirement of the registration system, they will be
fined only 100 baht, which is too low to act as a disincentive (Jenkins 1995:43).
Flaherty & Karnjanakesorn (1995 :34-35) also point out that, after three years of
regulating effluents from shrimp· ponds in Thailand, water quality has not improved
because monitoring and enforcement have been lacking due to a limited budget.

+ Some shrimp farmers do not have rights to their land (Ridmontri 1997b) and many

hold it illegally. As a result, they are ineligible for the registration.
+

From the farmers point of view, this measure of registration will incur additional
costs (Kaosa-ard & Pednekar 1998:85).

+ Some farmers are afraid of being taxed after been registered.

Not surprisingly, given these problems, the level of registration is still low. Only 6,189
farms out of 25,210 shrimp farms, or 25 percent of the total number of farms, have so
far

been registered with the Fisheries District Offices (National

Statistical

Office/Department of Fisheries 1997:59). Unregistered farms, 75 percent of the total,
are still able to discharge untreated wastewater into the environment. Thus, although
farm registration is an important step to control shrimp farming, in reality, due to the
combination of factors mentioned above, it is unlikely that the government alone has the
power to impose such a system (Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996:46). Farmers must
be a major component in implementing this.
DOF Resea rch Programs in Sh ri mp Aquac ulture
Two main research approaches aim to increase shrimp aquaculture production:

(i)

research focus on teclmological development, like disease control and postlarvae; and
(ii) research on human resource development.
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Most research programs emphasise technical aspects of shrimp farming. For example,
rearing spawners in earthen ponds and genetic improvement of shrimp, environmental
management in culture pond, biological treatment process and water recycle system,
disease diagnostic and prevention, and alternative species of other brackish water
organism for culturing (ADB/NACA 1996:86; Tookwinas 1996:132). As fieldwork has
shown Thailand already successfully domesticates F 1-generation shrimp broodstock.
This means that Thailand perhaps soon will be able to produce shrimp parents or
broodstock from cultivation without relying on natural sources.
DOF see human resource development as a means to strengthen shrimp aquaculture.
However, most of their highly qualified research staff are in technical areas, particularly
biological sciences and other areas, like physical and engineering sciences, economic
and legislation concerns are virtually unrepresented (Table 8.1). Although DOF has a
considerable number of social science staff, most of them employed as research
assistants. As a result, human resource development for solving problems does not
receive adequate support and has made little progress.

Table 8.1 Researchers Of the DOF under different specilisation and qualification
Number of researcher and qualification

Specialisation
Ph.D.

M.Sc.

B.Sc

Research

Total

Assistance

53

160

320

221

754

-

-

-

-

-

Social sciences

4

4

47

55

Economics

5

7

1

13

I

2

3

332

271

825

Biological sciences
Physical

and

engineering sciences

Legislation
Total

53

169

Source:
FAO/NACA, 1997. Survey and Analysis of Aquaculture Development Research Priorities and
Capacities in Asia, FAO Fisheries Circular No. 930 (FIRI/C930), FAO, Rome.

8.2.4 Major Barriers to Achieving Effective Policies, Plans and Measures

In addition to issues concerning DOF extension work, the previous section identifies a
number of major DOF problems affecting DOF's operations. These include (i) policy
designed characteristics (ii) public spending and subsidy; and (iii) research and
development
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.Issues concerning DOF policy include the following:

+ The DOF emphasises that its policies and action plans aim to increase shrimp
production ; they are thus likely to discount environmental factors. Although a
number of measures have been put in place to control water pollution from shrimp
farming, they are not effectively enforced.

+ DOF policies are not well designed and it is questionable whether they can deliver
sustainable outcomes.

+ Currently, DOF has only used the command and control approach to control shrimp
farming development. A number of problems occur here. As the above discussion
showed, although DOF requires shrimp farmers to register with the District Office
of Fisheries to make sure that they can monitor their farming performance, only 25
of farmers have so far been registered. In practice, this measure therefore still fails
to be effective.

+ At present DOF does not apply pollution control license schemes. Such schemes
have been tried elsewhere. In New South Wales, Australia, for example, license or
permit systems, are applied. Conditions are as follows (i) include maximum load
limits that directly limit the loads of pollutants that license holders may discharge to
the environment;

(ii) licenses for fees are directly linked to the size and

harmfulness of pollutant loads-the smaller and less harmful the load of pollutants
discharged by licensed premises, the lower the fee and (iii) provide incentives for
license holders to reduce pollution below currently allowable emission (O'Shea,
Izmir & Smith 1996:1). It may be worth considering such schemes in Thailand.
Shrimp farmers are also heavily subsidised through increased budget allocation, the
seawater irrigation projects, and provision of services and research development. In
order to sustain the shrimp aquaculture sector, it is essential to reconsider government
spending and subsidies to the industry.
Research and development can be an additional barrier to designing effective policy.
Compared to other departments, the DOF is successful in scientific innovation (Kaosaard & Pednekar 1998:49), but this promotes mainly technical solutions; other problems
concerning administration and management remain unsolved. Technical research is
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clearly needed to sustain the industry. But currently the problems of shrimp aquaculture
development cannot to be solved, partly because DOF's research effort is not balance.
A more multidisciplinary research approach is needed.
Other problems concernmg research and development of shrimp aquaculture
development are: (i) the private sector is unlikely to conduct and invest in research and
development because the private sector may not receive financial return especially in
the short term ; (ii) most research activities are initiated and carried out by the public
sector; (iii) to some extent, most public sector research still tends to serve the private,
rather than the public interest. In 1993 most research projects on shrimp aimed to serve
the private interest through increasing production, lowering production costs and
achieving a balance in supply and demand; only a few projects aimed at broader issues,
related to pollution control and management (FAO/NACA 1997:249-251).
In summary, although DOF has in recent decades put a lot of effort into improving
shrimp farming practices, it appears that all available resources perhaps have not been
effectively ultilised.

8.3 Other Agencies
Development

Involved

in

Shrimp

Aquaculture

8.3. 1 Overview

Theoretically, many government agencies are directly and indirectly involved in the
shrimp aquaculture industry. For example, in the coastal zone, management of shrimp
fanning and coastal resources are very closely related because shrimp farms are located
nearby and/or within coastal areas. As a result, all agencies responsible for any form of
coastal zone management have roles to play in shrimp aquaculture development. All of
their mandates, jurisdiction and legislation, covering a wide range of activities,
including land titling, land use, fishing, agriculture, town and country plam1ing, tourism,
pollution control, social issues, wild life protection, mineral extraction, and national
security (The Government of Thailand 1997) are relevant. The following discussion
comments on two of these agencies, the Pollution Control Department (PCD), as a key
organisation to control pollution; and the Office of Environmental Policy and Planning
(OEPP), as a coordinating agency.
roles for the industry

Other government agencies that play supp01iive

include the Royal Forestry Department (RFD); Land

Development Department (LDD); and Cooperative Promotion Department (CPD) and
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other agencies. Different supportive agencies face similar problems m dealing with
shrimp aquaculture development. The following discussions highlight only some major
issues.
8.3.2 Pollution Control Department (PCD)
Background

The PCD aims to control pollution by implementing six principles: (i) polluter pays
principle; (ii) strict liability; (iii) loss or damage to natural resources; (iv) emission and
effluent standards; (v) pollution control area; and (vi) decentralisation (see Box 8.3).
Box 8.3Pollution control principles of the Pollution control Department

+ polluter pays principle- the owners or processors of the pollution sources are held responsible for
all costs of construction and the operations of their treatment facilities or for paying service fee to
send their waste to the government's central treatment/disposal facility .

+ Strict liability-the owners or processors of the pollution sources must be responsible for all costs of
damage due to the pollution resulting from their operation.

+ Loss or damage to natural resources-those individuals who commit an unlawful act or emission
by whatever means, resulting in the destruction, loss or damage to natural resources owned by the
state, they shall be liable to make compensation to the state representing the total value of natural
resource so destroyed, lost or damage by such an unlawful act or emission.

+ Emission and effluent standards-the emission and effluent standards are to be established for
pollution control from point sources in order to meet the ambient environmental quality standards.
The standards in accordance to this Act are the national minimum standards

+

Pollution control area-any locality that is affected by pollution and has potential health or
economic damage, the National Environmental Board shall designate such locality as a pollution
control area in order to receive priority in the budgeting process and in remedial plans

+ Decentralisation-local officials are to be authorised as the pollution control officials according to
the Enhancement and Conservation of National Environmental Quality Act B.E. 2535 (1992). The
local authorities are the ones who are prepared and responsible for taking action on their own
provincial environmental management plans through the annual budgeting process.

Source:
Pollution Control Department (PCD), 2000. 'Pollution Control Department fact sheet', PCD,
http://www.pcd.';f,o.th/about.cfm.(31/8/2000)

Roles and Functions

PCD, through its Water Quality Management Division, is responsible for all water
pollution control management including establishing policy, developing strategic plans
and water standards as well as monitoring water quality all over the country. Thailand
uses two measures to ensure that high coastal water quality is maintained: (i) the coastal
water classification, which has seven classes; and (ii) water quality standards and
classification of coastal water quality and the shrimp farming is under the Class 4.
Table 8.2 outlines water parameters of areas for coastal aquaculture activities such as
shellfish, prawn or shrimp and fish.
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Table 8.2 Standards of some water parameters for coastal aquaculture
Parameter

Class

4 : Areas for coastal aquaculture activities

such as shel lfish , prawns, fish .
l .Floatable solids
2. Floatable oil/grease
3. Co lor/odor
4.Temperature (°C)
5. pH

not objectionable
not visible
not objectionable
<33.0
7.5-8.5

6. Salinity ( ppt)

<10%

7. Transparency (m)

>10%

8 Dissolved Oxygen (DO) (mg/I)

>4

9. N0 3 -N (mg/I)

natural condition

I 0. P0 4 -P (mg/I)

natural condition

Source:
Pollution Control Department, 1999. 'Thai coastal water quality', PCD, http://www.pcd.go.th
/default2.cfm. (14/8/00)

8.3.3 Office of Environmental Policy and Planning (OEPP)

OEPP as a Responsible EIA Agency
Under the Environmental Quality Act (NEQA 1992), the Ministry of Science,
Technology and Environment, with the approval of the National Environmental Board
(NEB) has the power to issue notification prescribing whether projects should be
subjected to the Environmental Management (EIA) process.
In practice, the Office of Environmental Policy and Planning (OEPP), a national
environmental policy planning body that is an arm of NEB (The Government of
Thailand 1997), is responsible for the preliminary EIA report that precedes the final
decisions made by the Expert Review Committee. Thailand has used EIA as a tool for
environmental planning and project management since 1981 (The Government of
Thailand 1997). Currently, 22 types and sizes of projects are required to submit an EIA
report before a license is granted (OEPP 2000,) but shrimp aquaculture development
projects are excluded from all of these categories and are therefore never subjected to
EIA requirements because pollution from shrimp farming may be considered too small.
OEPP's policy, strategy and operating plans for managing the coastal environment of
Thailand have however, identified a number of environmental deterioration problems
caused by coastal aquaculture and fisheries; including mangrove destruction; conflicts
between people over the use of sea water and fresh water; wastewater from coastal areas
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being discharged to public canals and land fill for extending the areas of coastal
aquaculture(OEPP 1992).
OEPP as a Coastal Zone Management Coordinating Agency

Although different agencies hold some responsibility for coastal zones under their own
mandates (The Government of Thailand 1997), integrated coastal zone management is
generally coordinated by the OEPP. As the coordinating as well as implementing
agency, OEPP plays an important role in ensuring that those policies and measures
adopted by different responsible agencies are well addressed. Table 8.3, which
summanses specific plans and projects which have been formulated to address
environmental impacts of shrimp aquaculture development by different agencies, shows
that OEPP's role, along with those of DOF and CPD is highly significant.
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Table 8.3 Fisheries and aquaculture management
Project

Plan

Plans

and

To conduct a study on methodology for construction

Agencies responsible
Principle

Supportive

agencies

agencies

DOF

OEPP, PCD
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Province,

when there are problems
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Manageme
nt
Monitoring

To monitor and inspect

a

potential
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evaluation

d

areas to assess fisheries

Monitoring and evaluating of the plans

DOF

PCD

DOF, OEPP

Source:
Modified from Office of Environmental Policy and Planning (OEPP), 1992. Policy, Measures and
Operating Plans for the Management of Natural Resources and the Coastal Environment of
Thailand: Issues and Options( in Thai), OEPP, Bangkok.

8.3.4 Major Barriers Affecting Shrimp Aquaculture by Other Agencies

PCD and OEPP experiences in controlling water pollution reveal some major
constraints in their effectiveness in dealing with shrimp aquaculture. These experiences
are also applicable to other agencies that are involved. Given inflexible institutional
arrangements and fragmented legislation, it is hardly surprising that although the
govenm1ent has expended considerable effort in past decades, water pollution from
shrimp aquaculture remains a problem.
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PCD and Coastal Water Quality Management Issues

Fieldwork discussions suggested that the PCD is unable to force shrimp farmers to
discharge only according to the given standards. Constraints include fragmented
legislation; lack of clarification; lack of resources; and lack of stakeholders
involvement.
From a legal perspective, if shrimp farmers violate any existing laws and regulations,
they should be subjected to fines and punishment; however law enforcement in Thailand
is far from effective (Nissapa et al. 1999:41) because: (i) fine and punishment are minor
compared with benefits derived from the violation; (ii) centralised law enforcement
leads to poor horizontal cooperation among law enforcement agencies; (iii) group
cohesion among law violators forces officials to keep distance ; and (iv) to avoid protest
campaigns, the government tends to go easy on law enforcement (Arunmart &
Ridmontri 1998; Rubthong 1999).
Loopholes in laws and regulations allow violators to escape and further exploit coastal
resources by, for example, expanding shrimp farn1s within coastal areas. Recently,
however, law enforcement appears to be improving. For example, on April 19, 2000,
the Songhla Court verdict sentenced Mr. Somnuk Chumuag, a shrimp farmer, to 18
months in jail and fined him 100,000 baht for violating the National Environmental
Quality Act B.E. 2535 (1992) by farming shrimp within an unallowable zone (PCD
2000); this is, however, a rare case. It is vital that regulations and laws are based on a
clear understanding of the interaction between shrimp farming and the environment
(Macintosh & Phillips 1992: 136).
According to the National Environmental Quality Act B.E. 2535 (1992), the PCD is the
main organisation responsible for environmental protection, but in reality, the Head of
the District Office, as the head of the local area, carries that responsibility. The Head of
District Office may be reluctant to take action because he/she does not understand the
law (Uvanno 1995). Provincial governors who are responsible for provincial
development and close to shrimp farmers also request clarification of policy from the
govenm1ent before they take actions (Inchukul 1998a). This ignores the fact that they,
as Provincial Governors, have the power to prescribe specific emission or effluent
standards applicable to the pollution control area (Section 58 of NEQA) (Rubthong
2000).
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Lack of resources also prevents PCD from implementing effective pollution control
schemes. Most PCD staff are based in the Bangkok offices and only a few of the 25
coastal provinces have PCD offices. This means that it is impossible to monitor
activities and force the large number of widely scattered shrimp farmers to comply with
the standards. Given its limited resources, controlling wastewater from shrimp farming
may not be the first priority to PCD. The agency is more interested in controlling
pollution from the industrial sector.
Lastly, shrimp farmers and other major stakeholders have had little input into decisions
on required standards. Public servants and 'experts' directed these. Consequently,
farmers who fail to understand them are unlikely to comply with them. Although most
shrimp farmers understand the meaning of temperature and pH and their measurement,
not all farmers are able to figure out the significance of nitrite (N0 2 )" or orthophosphate
(P0 4) 3- and their environmental implications. Such standards are likely to be ignored.
Also environmental standards do not take the local environment as well as the issues of
enforcement into account.
Major Issues Concerning OEPP Functions

The OEPP, as a coordinating agency, could potentially adopt a number of measures to
improve the coastal environment, but it fails to do so.
First, the agency does not recognise that shrimp farming also causes environmental
problems. Although a single shrimp farm may cause only small environmental
degradation, groups of shrimp farms can easily cause a wide range of negative
environmental impacts (see Chapters 4 and 7). Shrimp farming development projects
should be subjected to EIA requirements or an appropriate form of EIA, like
Environmental Monitoring and Management Plan (EMMP)(Chapter 7).
EIA, if undertaken, should not be based only on individual projects but must taken into
account cumulative impacts. Even though an individual project may not pollute beyond
the allowable standards, collectively all projects may pollute beyond the standards.
Hence, EIA, as a stand-alone measure, is unlikely to be effective in managing the
environment.

However, along with other environmental tools, like strategic

environmental assessment, EIA can help to ensure that individual and collective
activities are both kept within the environmental carrying capacity.
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Lusthaus et al. (1995) have suggested that the OEPP, as a key coordinating agency for
coastal zone planning and management, should not only coordinate planing but also
perform auditing work, and review institutional performance of relevant departments,
farmers' organisations and communities by answering the following questions:
+ How effective is the institution in moving toward fulfillment of its mission, in terms

of research performance (major achievements, general level of research productivity
defined according to the institution's mission and values, utilisation of results);
teaching performance (training researchers, serving clients' learning needs); service
performance (development of community activities, support to research community,
transfer technology); and policy influence?
+ How efficiently are resources used, in terms of the financial allocations, staff

productivity (turnover, absenteeism, research outputs); and administrative system
efficiency?
+ Has the institution kept its relevance over time, in terms of program revisions;

adaptation of mission; meeting stakeholders needs; adapting to environment;
reputation and sustainability ?
+

How well is the institution performing?

These questions can be strategically used to improve shrimp aquaculture development.
Depending on the answers, institutional reform might be needed to ensure resources will
be allocated efficiently before plans and policies proceed further. The results might also
suggest a lack of balance between the effort spent on developing policy instruments and
plans, and the examination of what has actually been achieved.
A general rule is that the public sector should be made responsible and accountable,
basic human rights respected and property rights should be equitable, clear and secure
(Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996:51 ). In addition, to be effective, institutional reform
should be an integral part of the government's wider micro and macro economic reform.
It is also essential to realise that enviromnentally friendly shrimp farming development

is a continuing process, and hence, institutional adjustment and improvement needs to
be continuous and adaptive in order to cope with social, economic and enviromnental
dynamic processes. Auditing and reviewing should provide information feedback into
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this process. Otherwise, because inadequacies of existing institutional arrangements and
poor coordination among the agencies involved, it is unlikely that environment and
economy for improved shrimp farming development can be effectively integrated. This
presents, a challenge, both to the Thai government and the OEPP as the coordinating
agency, to improve the institutional arrangements and also to ensure that policies and
plans for shrimp aquaculture are relevant, well coordinated and moving towards greater
sustainability and to do these measures requires a macro-national framework to
accelerate implementation.

8.4
Nationwide
Regulatory
Measures
and
Policies:
Preconditions for Achieving Effective Shrimp Aquaculture
Policies
8.4. 1 Ovetview

Shrimp aquaculture does not stand-alone. Effective policies for shrimp aquaculture need
to be linked to other macro policies. Increasing environmental awareness among shrimp
farmers is unlikely to occur unless programs are integrated into national policy. This
section briefly discusses national policy and strategies relevant to forming effective
shrimp aquaculture policy at the macro level. These strategies include: (i) increasing
regulatory

compliance

approaches;

(ii)

public

involvement;

(iii)

institutional

rearrangement; and (iv) government expenditure. Improvements in these areas will
directly enhance and promote effectiveness. The discussion in this subsection includes
nationwide policies, as precondition policies, not only for shrimp aquaculture
development but also for other economic activities. Hence, it covers general principles
and concepts, rather than specific to shrimp aquaculture. These concepts are directly
applicable to shrimp aquaculture development.
8.4.2 Increasing Regulatory Compliance Strategies

No forms of regulatory measures are neither efficient nor effective if they cannot be
properly enforced.

Compliance is a significant consideration in choosing between

alternative regulation approaches. A numbers of impacts may arise if environmental
regulatory measures are taken. For example, people's lifestyles (social impacts),
including employment (economic impacts) might be transformed, especially in the short
run. Transaction costs also need to be considered. On the other hand, if regulatory
actions are not taken, environmental impacts, causing degradation certainly arise and
these will have economic and human well-being implications. Without proper
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regulatory measures, shrimp farmers can discharge waste water to the environment; but
if the enviromnent is polluted, at the end, both farmers and society will be worse off
because the shrimp farms will fail.
A common cause of non-compliance is the failure of affected groups to understand the
law (Office of Regulation Reform 1999a: 18). This may result from regulations that are
poorly drafted, too complex, hard or inconsistently interpreted by enforcement officials.
Since a high level of compliance is unlikely if the ·affected parties do not know that the
regulatory measures exist, education campaigns targeted at relevant groups are needed
Educating the public is important to ensure broad understanding of regulatory
obligations.(Neiland, Soley & Baron 1997; Office of Regulation Reform 1999a; Princen
& Finger 1994:230;The World Bank 2000). Tietenberg (1996:1) also points out that

noncompliance with regulation is caused by inefficiency of the regulatory measures
themselves. Only regulations that can be realistically enforced should be put in place or
retained.
Secondly, efficient regulatory compliance requires avoiding duplication of legislative
requirements across agencies. Responsible agencies therefore need to ensure that all
new regulatory measures and laws are compatible with existing legislation; and they
need to collaborate with other agencies to identify the scope and extent of the current
regulation regime.
To ensuring that penalties are used effectively, farmers should receive incentives for
compliance. Rewards for good compliance can take many forms, including recognition,
awards, less monitoring of good performers, public information campaigns, financial
incentives and research support. Part of a pollution charge, for example, could be
returned to farmers as an incentive (Jacobs 1991 : 146)~
Ways to improve compliance include: appointing and training inspectors, monitoring
compliance,

seeking

assurance

of voluntary

compliance,

publicly

releasing

noncompliance infonnation, promoting environmental audits, requiring record keeping,
providing or encouraging mediation or arbitration services, and using licenses, pem1its
or authorisation (Tietenberg 1996:2). Enforcement mechanisms could also include loss
of permits and civil and criminal penalties (Environmental Law Institute 1997:34).
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In summary, increasing compliance is essential for regulatory measures, by voluntary
means if possible. Compliance benefits society as a whole, even though individuals
might incur some costs. From the public sector viewpoint, complying with regulatory
measures is essential if the government is to reduce overall pressures from budget
allocation (OECD 1997:9). Therefore, strategies that ensure the greatest degree of
compliance at the lowest possible cost to affected parties are vital elements of policy
design.
8.4.3 Public Involvement
The importance of public involvement and consultation in the regulatory processes is
now widely recognised. In practice public involvement ranges from making information
about the projects, policies or plans more widely available through formal consultation;
to more participatory approaches in project design and decision making. Public
involvement varies greatly in nature and scope according to local culture and tradition.
In some circumstances, the public may be legally entitled to monitor the actions of the
government and their agencies (ANZECC 1991:9). With significant public involvement,
regulatory measures are likely to be more effectively enforced. However, where local
power structures are dominated by small elite groups, effective participation will only
be feasible if the basic rights of the powerless are protected by a state that is somehow
accountable to even its poorest citizens (Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996:47).
Otherwise, decision-making outcomes will be biased towards more influential groups.
8.4.4 Institutional Rearrangements
Reducing the Complexity of the Bureaucratic System to
Coordination and Cooperation

Improve

Regulatory measures to promote policies for environmentally friendly shrimp
aquaculture require appropriate coordination and cooperation. At present several Thai
agencies have the power to monitor and enforce environmental compliance. Each
operates under its own mandate with different sets of laws and regulations that may
have contradictory objectives, and be inadequately implemented and monitored
(Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996:44). Since responsibilities overlap, each authority
can pass the blame for lack of compliance to another when violations occur.
Draining of effluent and runoff from shrimp farms into the environment, for example, is
prohibited unless the level of contamination complies with the criteria set by the PCD
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(Arunmaii & Ridmontri 1998). DOF has reluctantly begun drafting measures to prevent
the growth of slu·imp farms in fresh water farmland. The reason given is the depaiiment
lacks manpower to supervise this activity (Techawongtham 1998). As Mr. Rattanaset,
Deputy Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperative Minister, has argued DOF is not
wholly responsible for shrimp farms. This rests with provincial governors (Arunmart &
Ridmontri 1998). Altogether some of the roles and motives of DOF are, as far as the
public are concerned, in conflict and each year shrimp aquaculture has brought billion
of foreign exchange (see Box 8.4).
Box 8.4 Conflicts among agencies responsible for enforcing environmental compliance
In December 1998, the Thai Cabinet strongly endored environmental concerns that saline water
discharged from shrimp farms would damage public waterways and farmland in the central region of
Thailand. As a result, the Cabinet decided to ban all shrimp farming activities in the region. But
according to a Bangkok Post article, DOF refuse to enforce farming ban ( December 8, 1998), this positive
decision may be weakened by disputes among departments over who will do the work of enforcing the
ban.
Fishery officials declined to take responsibility for enforcing the ban, reasoning that it would be an
inappropriate role for them because they had promoted the aquaculture business and were opposed to the
ban in the beginning.
Deputy Director-General of the DOF, Sithi Boonyaratapalin, said it was up to the Ministry of Science,
Environment and Technology (through PCD), not the Ministry of Agriculture and Agricultural
Cooperatives (through DOF) to do the job. The Ministry of Science, Environment and Technology
minister in turn claimed that agencies had agreed that local officials in the provinces where the ban was to
be introduced would monitor compliance and lodge complaints with police against violators. Yet officials
in some provinces also reported that they were unwilling to enforce the ban because they feared
confrontations with shrimp farmers.
Source:

Quarto, A., 1999. 'Thailand: inland shrimp farm ban holds, but who will enforce it?', Mangrove
Action Project, Quarterly News 6 (3): 7.

As Forsyth (1994: 10) points out, the control of pollution is undermined because of
power differences between the government agency that promotes investment and
agencies designed to enforce environmental standards. Reform of institutional
aiTangement is urgently needed to ensure that agencies are vertically coordinated and
that they cooperate horizontally.
Institutional Reform
Social and economic changes appear to be occurring faster than government can
respond tlu·ough command and control regulation (OECD 1997:9). Basic components
required for reform could include: (i) filling information gaps-providing a detailed
understanding of the policy and regulatory instruments and their implications; (ii)
engaging in public dialogue and consultation to make sure that different views will be
taken into account; (iii) introducing new regulatory policies and instruments. While
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such measures can be politically difficult but can also promote more efficient resource
use.
The effectiveness of new institutional mechanisms cannot be guaranteed. However, it is
likely that they will be

successful in countries where public awareness of

environmental problems is high, and where a consensual, multi-stakeholder, approach to
decision making is well accepted (OECD 1996:53). Governments should thus find ways
to make sure that the public participation process is effective and ensures transparently
and accountability.
8.4.5 Government Expenditure and Subsidies
Principle of Government Expenditure

Failure to link policy, planning and budgeting may be the single most important factor
contributing to fragmentation of government efforts to redress environmental
degradation. In the broadest sense, government spending should not encourage
degradation of the enviromnent. As Box 8.5 illustrates different types of public
spending can bring about different outcomes. In the first case (type A), public spending
causes major depletion of natural resources and environment; in the second case (type
B) public spending promotes the sustenance of natural resources and environment.
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Box 8.5 Two forms of government spending
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Type A encourages GNP growth and because measures of GNP fail to account for environmental
pollution and the depletion and degradation of natural resources, this provides false signals to economic
and political planners and to consumers. The result can be temporary economic growth driven by positive
feedback that eventually depletes and degrades the earth capital upon which all economic growth
ultimately depends. However, if a full cost pricing is established within ari economy, then a negative feed
back loop that helps to preserve environment quality and reduce the depletion and degradation of the
earth capital will be formed (Type B). In other words, if harmful costs are excluded from the market
price, people will ignore them. As long as businesses receive subsidies and tax breaks for extracting and
using virgin resources and are not taxed on the pollutants they produce, they are unlikely to volunteer to
reduce short term profits by becoming more environmentally responsible (Miller 1996:675) . In order to
overcome such problems, public policy should apply the 'polluter pays principle' and government
expenditures should not violate this. However, in reality, the polluter pays principle may mean that the
consumers have to pay more because, if firms face added costs, they always pass at least some of that
onto consumers.

Poll uter Pays Principle

Many government programs benefit only selected groups in the community for example
shrimp farmers. User fees such as polluter pays approaches provide mechanisms
whereby the services can be paid for, in whole or in part, by the direct beneficiaries of
services. The main argument is that a user pays approach increases the equity of the tax
system because general taxpayers are not required to subsidise specialised programs that
benefit particular groups. In the EU countries, for exan1ple, costs related to
environmental

legislation

include

(i)

minim1smg

impacts-effluent

treatment

production limits; (ii) environmental controls-water quality monitoring, flow
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recording and other records (iii) charges and fees- water abstraction fees , discharged
fees and license fees which incur by aquaculture producers(Directorate-General for
Fisheries of European Commission 1995 :68).
Unless fees accurately reflect the cost of providing the service, resources will be
allocated inefficiently. For example, too low a fee will tend to encourage over
consumption of services, resulting in large resources being allocated for that service and
the need for cross-subsidisation by taxpayers. As general rule, cost may not always be
the most appropriate basis for setting fees and in some circumstances, fees could be set
at levels entailing subsidies, such as less than full cost recovery. For example, in the
first two or three years, shrimp farmers who participate in the seawater irrigation
project, may be given technical assistance for operating shrimp farms under the new
system. However, in the long run, these farmers should become self-reliant.
Revenues from applying the polluter pays principle can be used in many ways,
including (i) to compensate people affected by environmental pollution; (ii) for state
expenditure on environmental protection and enhancement measures or for general
expenditure (Jacobs 1991: 148). In addition, revenues can be used specifically for
income redistribution, either by increasing welfare benefits or by reducing the income
tax paid by the poor, or both. Such measures would help to offset the regressive effects
of higher prices likely to result from environmental taxes.
Subsid ies

Subsidies, payments made by the government to producers, include subsidies for
production inputs or outputs, such as soft loans, market promotion and public
investment (Bailey & Willmann 2000: 117). When the market does not function properly
some form of public intervention is generally required (Warford, Munasinghe & Cruz

1997: 11 ). Although subsidies may generate either positive or negative economic and
envirom11ental outcomes, (OECD 1996:31), they have been widely used as mechanisms
to encourage adoption of alternative management practices.
Regardless of the polluter pays principle, subsidies may be the most effective or at least
the most feasible, way of dealing with some enviromnental problems. For example,
providing incentives for environmentally sound shrimp farming may be more effective
than attempting to penalise · farm level water contamination, given the difficulties of
monitoring and enforcement. Subsidies that are needed should be introduced as
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temporary measures and be phased out when wider policy goals are achieved ( IISD
1994:9). For example, any subsidies which support those who are waste collectors or
producers to recycle or reuse materials may be needed as a strategy to minimise
environmental degradation (Jacobs 1991: 138;0ECD 1996:45). Applying subsidies in
conjunction with regulations or taxes, such as subsidies for research and development
and for introducing new technology, may be more appropriate.
Most Thai shrimp farmers , as already discussed earlier, operate on a small-scale and
have limited resources. As has also been stressed, shrimp aquaculture, in contrast to
poultry or beef industry, is an 'infant industry', and faces cost disadvantages because
scales of economies do not yet apply (Bailey & Willmann 2000: 117). As a result,
subsidies are still needed, particularly to assist farmers to become internationally
competitive and to compensate them for the high level of risks in starting up new
farming practices. Subsidies applied through technical assistance or low interest rate
loans can encourage shrimp farmers to shift their farming practices towards more closed
systems. Subsidies could encourage also shrimp farmers to invest in facilities such as
sedimentation and treatment ponds that improve water quality.
Subsidies can also take the form of grants or loans. Loans are likely to be more feasible
than grants because government funds are very limited. Loans can be allocated to
individual farmers or groups who propose to construct both sedimentation and treatment
ponds. Subsidies for sedimentation ponds alone do not ensure improvement in the
quality of discharged water and hence monitoring is also needed to ensure that farmers
use the loan for water quality improvement and other relevant farming.

Technical

assistance may also be necessary to ensure that farmers manage sedimentation and
treatment ponds appropriately.
In principle, government loans would be interest free or at very low interest rates. Loan
subsidies may perhaps be less attractive to new entrants than grants because shrimp
farming requires substantial initial investment and operating costs, making repayment of
the loan more difficult. Fmihermore, it is important to ensure that new entrants are
eligible for this kind of loan. Lastly, it is important to systematically evaluate whether
subsidies have led to environmentally friendly practices or not. If not, subsidy schemes
need to be adjusted to make sure that they are leading towards more efficient and
rational use of environmental and other resources (Bailey & Willmann 2000: 121 ).
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Cost Sharing

An alternative to taxes and subsidies is a cost-sharing program, which can be
implemented by the government via the DOF. In a cost-sharing program, the
government pays part of the cost of construction of a system. Those farmers
participating in the program pay the rest of the costs. Cost sharing would be voluntary.
Farmers in the cost-sharing program would have access to a high quality water supply
and would be required to discharge wastewater from their ponds to designated canals
and treatment ponds. They would receive teclmical assistance on water and fam1
management, become more focused on planning related to yield goals, input, namely
postlarvae, and feed, and cost of production and be assisted in keeping farm records on
production activities.
Farmers participating in a technical assistance program would also be required to pay
for services rendered and the operation of the system, such as maintenance costs.
Assessment could be based on production. For example, for every metric ton of shrimp
harvested, a certain amount of the service fee would be collected; at present many DOF
services are provided free of charge.

8.5 Designing Environmentally Friendly Shrimp Farming Policy
and Measures
8.5.1 Regulation in Shrimp Aquaculture

As discussed above, shrimp aquaculture relies on a wide range of natural resources or
environmental goods, including water to support the animals, seed (postlarvae) for
stocking and feed and/or fertilisers for enhanced production. Regulatory systems must
thus cover a range of components including land use (e.g. pond construction, impacts
on wetland); use of water body and water discharge; protection of wild species and
habitats; non-indigenous species; aquatic animal health; use of drugs and chemicals
(Rubino & Wilson 1993: 1) and public health issues. A range of regulatory approaches
could also be taken, possibly including

'no go' areas for aquaculture, minimum

distance between farms, requirements for water treatment such as setting effluent water
quality standards on discharging of nitrogen, phosphorus and BOD, regulations related
to chemical use and disposal, handling diseased stock and notification of disease,
movement of stock, quarantine and disease certification (Hambrey et al. 1999: 111 ).
These regulatory measures can conveniently be classified into direct regulatory
systems-intended to influence shrimp farn1ers directly; and indirect regulatory
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systems-intended to control shrimp farmers indirectly, perhaps through regulating
shrimp feed producing companies to ensure that shrimp farmers are supplied with high
quality feed. This study and the following discussion focuses only on direct regulatory
measures.
8.5.2 Principles of Environmental Regulatory Options
It is important to recognise that all regulatory systems are mixed-they do not

'stand

alone'. Economic and social regulatory systems in particular are intenelated. In the case
of shrimp aquaculture, the introduction of the Shrimp Code of Conduct in Thailand
(Thai Code see also Chapter 9) in 2001 may result in a reduction in shrimp production
; or some farmers, who are not able to comply with the code, may go out of business; or
the number of abandoned shrimp farms may increase. Before any new regulatory
measures are introduced, a wide variety of impacts, social, economic and
environmental, and both direct and indirect, thus need to be evaluated in order to
establish whether the benefits of a proposal exceed the associated costs.
Figure 8.1 conceptualises linkages between environmental policies and management
strategies, environmental consequences, social and economic policies and management
strategies and social and economic consequences, as shown by arrows. Environmental
policy design should take into account the impacts a new policy may have on the future
revenue stream and on the ability of the policy to continue to function in the future
(IISD 1994:33).

Figure 8.1 Linkages between environmental policies and management strategies and social and
economic policies and management strategies

Source:
OECD, 1997. Reforming Environmental Regulation in OECD Countries, OECD, Paris.
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In the case of water pollution from shrimp farming, if discharged wastewater standards
increase, coastal water quality should also increase. In reality, raising discharged water
standards may not be useful if monitoring and enforcement processes are not effectively
implemented. On the other hand, if these measures are effectively implemented, they
could lead to a number of positive changes such as improving coastal water quality and
farming practices. The next section offers a checklist for regulatory formulation and
development to improve policy design.
8.5.3 Checklist for Regulatory Formation and Development

There are a number of factors to consider when public policies are formulated.
Fundamentally, if policies and management strategies are poorly designed, they may
fail to address the issues to achieve the given aims and objectives. Regulatory design
should therefore adopt the following main principles: choose policy measures that
incorporate a broad range of instruments and institutions; that prefer less interventionist
measures; and that empower participation and maximise opportunities for win-win
outcomes (Gunningham & Sinclair 1998:387-413).
Box 8.6 offers theoretical guidelines for policy formation that will avoid confusion and
at the same time promote effective policy outcomes (Office of Regulation Reform
1999b). After finalising the process, responsible agencies should be able to choose
which policies or measures are most appropriate in what circumstances. In addition,
timing is a crucial factor for implementation (IISD 1994: 11 ). For example, a recession
is not a good time to introduce a new tax.
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Box 8.6 Recommended checklist for regulatory formation and development

+

Identification of the nature and extent of the problem- it is important to identify the nature and
extent of the problems (IISD 1994:21).

+

Identification of the extent of changes in behaviour-once the behavioural characteristics of the
target groups are identified and understood it is then possible to assess the extent to which the
behaviour or activities of individuals or groups must change in order to achieve the desired
objectives. Also, once a meaningful and realistic target for compliance is identified, it is possible to
fully assess alternative ways for government to accomplish the required change in behaviour

+ Clear determination of objectives-it is crucial to successfully identify all possible means, both
regulatory and non-regulatory, for their achievement. The identified objective should also have a
discernible link to the government policy and objectives. In addition, it is most important to ensure
that different policies are not contradicted (Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996:42).

+

Consideration of the full range of available alternatives-all possible regulatory and nonregulatory alternatives should be considered. Responsible agencies should not be too concerned with
finding the one perfect strategy because the final strategy may well be a hybrid of a number of
possibilities. If existing legal, administrative and institutional frameworks need to be changed
dramatically, that would constitute a major barrier to introduction of new regulatory instmments
(Izmir 1996:17-18).

+ Public participation-public input for policy formulation is needed at all stages of policy
development to ensure that basic economic and social interests are respected and incorporated into
the regulatory measures. Providing opportunities for people to participate in a policy can increase
their compliance and hence efficiency of implementation (IISD 1994:21 ).

+ Eliminate non-feasible alternatives-after assessing a broad range of factors including political or
legislative constraints, equity or equality considerations, enforceability and compliance
considerations, and community acceptance and costs, clearly unworkable alternatives should be
discarded (Barg 1996:30).

+

Clarification of the details/operation of alternatives-questions for policy clarification include :
(i) how would the alternative work? (ii) What role does the government have? (iii) is there sufficient
commonality of interest, within an industry or professional association to ensure high levels of
voluntary compliance ? (iv) how will consumer interests be represented (v) does the alternative
discriminate against persons/groups ? (vi) is the alternative legally feasible ?(vii) what monitoring
will be required and how would monitoring occur? (viii) is the alternative likely to be enforceable ?
(ix)will non-compliance be evident ? Doing' too much' does not harm, although it is possible that the
same results might have been achieved with fewer expenditures (IISD 1994 : 13).

+ Cost-benefit analysis of each selected alternative-a cost benefit analysis (CBA) should be
conducted to evaluate best management strategies and demonstrate how environmental planning can
become part of an overall strategy for farm management (AAFC 1997: 15). This analysis should
guide policy makers on the use of resources in order to promote the greatest return to society as a
whole (Neiland 1994:3).

+ Identification of the preferred alternative-by quantifying and comparing the total benefits and
costs of a proposal, it is possible to determine its net benefit. Policy makers should be wary of
implementing unsustainable policies because they may have unusual staying power and be difficult
to remove once introduced (IISD 1994 :23).

+ Summary-Having followed these steps, it should be possible to identify a variable policy
prescription to address and identify a problem (Office of Regulation Reform 1999b:12)
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8.5.4 Environmental Regulatory Alternatives

Overview

Enviromnental regulatory systems can be grouped into four main categories.
+ Command and control systems regulate behaviour affecting the environment

typically through pem1it and authorisation procedures relating to, for example, the
products produced, material used and residuals released to environment.
+ Economic

instruments

modify

behaviour,

usmg

financial

incentives

and

disincentives to improve environmental performance through, for example, charge
and taxes, grants and subsidies and fines for non-compliance.
+ Self-regulation instruments often contain a non-mandatory element, which aims to

improve environmental performance by (i) providing polluters with ways to reduce
environmental problems by themselves; (ii) raising the level of voluntary
commitment to modify practices to reduce the problems. Some of these instruments
include, for example, environmental planning and management and codes of
conduct.
+ Educational and information strategies provide people with full information about

pollution risks and the costs of mitigating them, encourage long-term perspectives
and promote practical approaches to solve real, rather than imaginary problems.
Both desirable and undesirable environmental performances of firms or individuals
should then be disclosed and available to the public.
Discussion here focuses only on those regulatory systems, which are most applicable to
shrimp aquaculture.
Command and Control Regulatory Systems
Definition and Advantages

Command and control systems address performance standards which are outcome
focused and process-based standards which address procedures and parameters for
achieving a desirable result (Gum1ingham, Sinclair & Grabosky 1998:40). They come in
forms such as land use control as exercised through a planning system (Jacobs
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1991: 13 6) but they are typically administered through standards, permits and licenses
aimed to regulate people's behaviour into environmentally desirable approaches.
The Command and control approach is attractive for a number of reasons, including:
+ For politicians, this approach offers a way to hide the true cost of environmental

protection and thus to avoid distributional conflicts which would arise by imposing
taxes and charges.
+ For the bureaucracy, command and control rules are a source of power and influence

as well as 'personal' involvement in some cases.
+ Interest groups prefer regulations to economic instruments because an increase of

cost due to suppression of subsidies is politically less acceptable because of a
potential loss of jobs and social benefits.
+ Such systems provide a relatively objective and measurable indicator of certain

types of environmental quality against which actions to protect environment may be
judged. Specific requirements tend to be applied uniformly.
+ These systems allow the regulator to set clear and explicit limits on pollutant

emissions. They also provide those subject to the controls with explicit, specific
directives on the actions needed for compliance. In turn, firms themselves have a
clearer understanding of the regulatory obligations.
+ They allow the regulators to be flexible in deciding which parts of the production,

end use and disposal stream to target for control (Barron, Perlack & Boland 1998:
165, 187-9; Kroller 1993: 15).
Constraints and Alternatives

As with other regulatory policy tools, the acceptability and effectiveness of commend
and control instruments varies according to the particular environmental problems at
hand, and the way they are designed and implemented (Izmir 1996:16). However,
according to Bailey & Willmann (2000:118); Barron et al. (1998:187-189) and OECD
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(1997:9), weaknesses in the command and control approach have contributed to its
limited effectiveness. These limitations include :
+ It requires regulators to have comprehensive and accurate knowledge of the

workings and capacity of the industry or polluters.
+ Command and control approach leaves little room for flexibility and tends to retard

technological change. There may be no incentive for polluters to look for lower cost
ways of achieving the same level of environmental quality, therefore, it may inhibit
technological progress.
+ The optimal level of the standards is very difficult to determine and the specific

compliance measurements may be flawed because of factors such as local variations
in concentration. However, if standards are set individually for different sources, the
information requirements are likely to be excessive.

+ Given resource constraints, the command and control approach is costly and is
difficult to enforce. It may be impossible to associate violations of standards with
any particular discharge. The cost of non-compliance is judicial punishn1ent either
by a fine or sometimes imprisonment. Enforcement and punishment are crucial. This
implies that where enforcement is difficult, or where the level of punishment is too
low, the environmental targets are unlikely to be achieved.
Although, the command and control approach is often criticised for those reasons, it is
widely used by government agencies. Public administration often favours formulating
regulations regardless of their enforcement (Bailey & Willmann 2000:118). In te1ms of
the political arena, ' something has to be done' and the same norm or standard applied to
everyone. For example, if a government wishes to impose environmental laws curbing
some kind of shrimp aquaculture pollution, it would ensure that shrimp farmers would
react simply by reducing their pollution, so their activities remain legal.
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EU countries, for example, have adopted a broad spectrum of legislation aimed at
restoring and protecting the environment. Table 8.4 provides sets of standards to
regulate aquaculture in EU countries. Although different EU countries have different
approaches to dealing with aquaculture development, several countries, such as Ireland
and Denmark rely on more than one measure. As Cullinan and Van Houtte (1997 :77)
point out, many regulatory systems could be improved by including mechanisms which
}

are designed not only to prevent or reduce the risk of environmental harm, but also to
help put right any damage which may occur. Denmark, for example, combines
production limitation, fixed nitrogen and phosphorus, feed quality, feed conversion ratio
and water treatment to control the aquaculture development.

Table 8.4 mitigation measures for aquaculture development in EU countries
Mitigation measures

Countries

EIA

Limit on

Limit on

Criteria on

Maximum

Water

needed

production

N&P load

Feed quality

feed

treatment

conversion
Belgium .

no

no

no

no

no

no

Denmark

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Germany

no

no

yes

no

no

no

Greece

yes

no

no

no

no

no

Spain

no

no

no

no

no

no

France

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

he land

yes

yes

yes

no

no

Yes/no

Yes/no

no

yes

no

no

no

Netherlands

no

no

yes

no

no

Yes/no

Portugal

no

no

no

no

no

no

UK-England

no

no

yes

no

no

Yes/no

no

yes

yes

no

no

Yes/no

Italy

and Wales
UK--Scotland

Source:
Directorate-General for Fisheries of European Commission. 1995. Aquaculture and the
Environment in the European Community, Office for Official publication of the European
Communities, Luxembourg.

Shrimp aquaculture is generally regulated by many agencies operating under a various
laws, and hence developing a comprehensive regulatory framework is legally and
institutionally complex. It involves drafting or an1ending legislation which addresses
issues such as land use plaiming and tenure, water quality, aquatic species movement
and disease, pharmaceutical use, aquatic feed quality, and public health (Cullinan &
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Van Boutte 1997:75). In addition, enforcing regulations will always be difficult,
especially where there are a large number of small shrimp farms (Hambrey et al.
1999: 111 ). Also, rapid technological innovation in shrimp aquaculture requires that the
government use more dynamic and flexible instruments and policies. Not surpassingly
at present, command and control approaches alone are not effective measures to
promote environmentally friendly shrimp fanning.
Other options, like economic instruments and self-regulation, are now being considered.
Governments are more aware of the ineffectiveness and enforcement costs of traditional
regulation. They are responding to calls for reduced regulatory compliance burdens to
make markets more competitive.
Economic Instruments
Definitions and Fundamental Development

Because the performance of command and control measures has been disappointing,
interesting in economic instruments has grown (Bailey & Willmann 2000 :118). In
principle, economic instruments are a mechanism for putting prices on the use of the
environment. They may take a variety of fonns, some providing positive incentives and
others negative incentives (Gunningham et al. 1998:70). Environmental taxes, charges
and levies, for example, are one major class of economic instruments that could be used
for achieving better levels of environmental protection (Izmir 1996: 16). Economic
instruments also involve a financial transfer between polluters and community, through
charges, fees and taxes (Jacobs 1991;0ECD 1993:11-12).
In contrast to the command and control approach, economic instruments aim to prevent
private operators from overuse or polluting natural resources, but they do not strictly
forbid any actions. They thus leave some room for individual and collective decisionmaking (Bailey & Willmann 2000; Jacobs 1991). They enable the market to function
freely and to provide the best means of allocating goods and services between members
of the community( Office of Regulation Refonn 1999a:5). Price signals are used to shift
people's behaviour from undesirable to desirable choices (IISD 1994 :35). Economic
instruments thus can encourage sustainability objectives.
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Applications of Economic In strument to Shrimp Aquaculture

Postla rvae

Stocking Density Tax

There are a number of ways to apply economic instruments to internalise the social and
environmental costs of shrimp aquaculture. Such costs include water resource taxes.
Here the government could persuade farmers to reduce stocking density either by
imposing a tax on those postlarvae in excess of an established stocking rate or taxes on
all fry purchased. This would reduce environmental impacts caused by high stocking
density. As Izmir (1996: 18-19) points out, the application of economic instruments,
like environmental taxes and levies, should try to address problems where tangible
environmental improvements are possible.
Imposing a tax when stocking rate exceeds an established standard rate means that
farms failing to meet the standards have to pay a tax. The level of tax would be
calculated by multiplying the tax rate by the number of postlarvae above the standard.
For example, if the established maximum tax-free stocking rate is 50 shrimp/sq.m and
the farmers stock at a rate of 70 shrimp/sq.m., the tax would be 20 (or [70-50]) times the
tax per shrimp times the growout pond(sq.m).
Figure 8.2 illustrates how a tax on all postlarvae affects the purchase of postlarvae by a
single farmer. The demand of postlarvae is assumed to be elastic and the supply of
postlarvae is price responsive. The demand curve for shrimp postlarvae is D and the
supply curve is S with t equilibrium. In the absence of any taxes, shrimp farmers stock
shrimp at 100 postlarvae/sq.m. At this stocking density, shrimp postlarvae costs 0.17
baht/postlarvae. However, the stocking rate of 50 postlarvae/sq.m. is the targeted
standard. Hence, any farmers who stock postlarvae higher than 50 postlarvae/sq.m are
required to pay postlarvae tax.
When the postlarvae tax is imposed, the supply curve shifts upward from S to become
the curve S + tax, with t' equilibrium. At a stocking density of 50 postlarvae/sq.m, the
postlarvae tax, an amount equal to the difference between D and supply curves, causes
the price of postlarvae to increase and the difference in price, is 0.40 baht. In other
words, a postlarvae tax of 0.40 baht/postlarvae is needed to reduce stocking density
from 100 postlarvae/sq.m. to 50 postlarvae/sq.m.
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Figure 8.2 Effect of tax on quality demanded of postlarvae and stocking r ates

Price of shrimp postlarvae
(bahVpostlarvae)

0.57

0.17

0

40

100

Shrimp postlarvae stocking
density (animals/sq.m.)

There are circumstances where a tax on postlarvae may not result in a lower stocking
density rate for the industry as a whole. For example, a significant increase in the cost of
production due to a tax may cause marginal farmers to leave the industry and the
remaining farmers to expand their output. This could cause the allowable stocking rate
to increase for the industry. In addition, if there are economies of scale in production,
there may be overstocking even with the tax.
The Thai government may want to consider usmg economic incentive/disincentive
programs to stimulate the adoption of more sustainable systems. Possibilities include
sedimentation ponds to enhance the quality of water going into the pond, a measure that
could improve production and profitability; and lower stocking density and treatment
ponds to improve the quality of discharged water. Taxes or subsidy are usually more
cost effective in achieving environmental improvement than command and control
approaches.
Difficulties of Implementing Economic Instruments

Although economic instruments potentially offer a number of advantages for
formulation of environmental policy, technical difficulties still exist (Bailey &
Willmann 2000: 120) and these need to be addressed. For example, tax planners often do
not know in advance how effective taxes will be in achieving their environmental
objectives (OECD 1996:29). Although the effects of taxing postlarvae on the industry
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wide stocking rate are difficult to determine, the government can, in the long run, set tax
rates and observe the response in level of polluting activities. In addition, even though a
tax is cost effective and the implementation cost could be paid from tax revenues, the
high cost of the taxation policy to farmers is likely to make the policy politically
undesirable (OECD 1996).
Economic instruments need some monitoring and enforcement capacity (Bailey &
Willmann 2000:120; OECD 1996:29). To be efficient, the authorities should be able not
only to collect the tax or fee but also monitor the phenomena on which tax calculation is
based. As IISD (1994:37) points out, effective resource taxes often require a competent
administrative framework. If the scheme is too complex, it will lead to excessive
administrative costs both for the regulatory authority and industry (Izmir 1996: 18).
Implementing the postlarvae tax would be difficult to enforce because the regulatory
authority would need to determine when the stocking rate exceeded the established rate.
It is not feasible to monitor individual farms for their stocking rates, because the

stocking rates cannot be easily measured and farmers are not likely to report their
stocking density truthfully, particularly when it exceeds the established rate. Taxing all
purchased postlarvae would however be more feasible. Hatcheries would then collect
the tax and they would transfer the revenue to the government (Department of
Fisheries).
In addition, although a tax policy would be cheaper to implement than a command and
control approach because it does not require monitoring, an appropriate administrative
structure is still needed to collect taxes and account for tax revenues. The government
also has to limit the importation of cheaper, untaxed postlarvae from other countries.
The administrative cost of the tax program could be paid using the revenues generated
by the tax and hence no additional

tax burden would be imposed on the public

expenditure.
From a longer-term perspective, it is important to emphasise that pollution charges do
not necessarily mean additional tax burdens to individuals (Izmir 1996: 19). For
example, by applying economic instruments, individual shrimp farmers can choose to
reduce wastewater by whatever measures they consider to be the most cost effective.
Shrimp farmers, in the end, would benefit by increasing output through more efficient
use of resources. Reducing feed wastage, for example, would reduce water pollution
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and increase production. On the other hand, continuing economic variability is vital
(ESDWG 199la:xvii). Farmers who ignore ecological and environmental issues, are
unlikely to stay in the business.
Self-regulation

Self-regulation mechanisms are those actions which, while not legally enforced or
encouraged by financial incentives, individuals and groups take to protect the
environment (Jacobs 1991:134). Although government may not be involved in these
activities there are a number of ways in which the government can encourage these
approaches. Government could provide information to make producers or consumers
change their behaviour, perhaps through a moral appeal. Persuading people to adopt
conservation measures, for example, requires the government to spend money on
advertising and education campaigns. In general self-regulatory mechanisms are most
useful as reinforcement for other instruments, rather than on their own.
Self-regulation, like voluntary or consent agreements, can often lead to improvements in
behaviour, including environmentally benign activities. It can encourage continuous
improvement, using both positive and negative incentives (Jacobs 1991: 122).
Governments can often act to encourage the members of an industry or profession to
work together to regulate their own behaviour and/or provide redress for consumer
problems collectively. Examples include advertising, the legal profession and financial
markets. Thailand's new code of conduct for shrimp aquaculture, discussed in Chapter
9, is a form of self-regulation.
8.5.5 Regulatory Mix

By recognising that different regulatory measures have their own strengthens and
weaknesses, appropriately designed instruments can significantly affect behaviour. They
may include existing 'hybrid' policies, like economic instrument (tax charge) and
regulation (emission standards) working in parallel (IISD 1994:13,19).

Economic

instruments may be favoured because they are seen to more cost effective, while
command and control approaches are favoured because they are seen to be more reliable
in delivering a given environmental result. Together they work better.
Bailey and Willmann (2000: 119) also mention that incentives and command and control
should be seen as a continuum of policy means having relative advantages or
disadvantages. At least to some degree, economic instruments and self-regulation relies
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on command and control. In the case of the aquaculture, a combination of well designed
taxes, penalties, credits, trade and price policies, support services and infrastructure
could contribute to promote aquaculture that is more environmentally and socially
sustainable (Barraclough & Finger-Stich 1996:48).
Figure 8.3 conceptualises how different regulatory measures could be used to as tools to
attain minimum standards and go beyond the standards. In principle, command and
control systems are essential instruments for achieving minimum environmental
requirements, while others aim to provide incentives and disincentives for attaining
environmental performance beyond minimum requirements. Therefore, the central issue
is that to find suitable and harmonised combinations among all of them, rather than
choosing one of them.

Figure 8.3 Attaining and exceeding goals with different regulatory instruments

Information Dissemination

Economic Instruments

Command and Control Systems

Major thrust

Self-regulation

IJlo

Secondary Potentials

Source:
Barron, W. F., Perlack, R. D. & Boland, J. J., 1998. Fundamentals of Economics for Environmental
Managers, Greenwood Press, Westport.

If the existing legislative framework restricts some of the alternatives considered, the
responsible agency may need to consider legislative as opposed to regulatory actions in
order to implement the best policy options. The alternatives chosen should involve
either the least cost to society, or the maximum net benefits to society (Office of
Regulation Reform 1999a:l4).
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8.5.6 Research and Development

Research and Development(R&D) has four mam characteristics. First, the public
benefits of research and development are usually more difficult to assess than those
occurring in the private sector (Centre for International Economics(CIE) 1998 :2).
Secondly, research is a risky business and many projects may not produce outcomes as
successful as anticipated (CIE 1998:xi); and successful projects do not always deliver
large benefits in terms of delivering their objectives. Benefits depend on the speed with
which results are disseminated, and the adoption of the results (applicability and
capacity to adopt). Thirdly, research, particularly in aquaculture, is both difficult and
costly because the state of lmowledge about the aquatic environment is very poor
relative to land based environments (ESDWG 1991 b:29). Finally, the benefits of
research work or 'spillover' benefits are positive externalities and contain public good
characteristics, which are available to the public at lower costs.
Shrimp aquaculture research includes applied research, which potentially can have a
commercial application (see Box 8.7 types ofresearch and development). As a result, all
research activities should be shared by both public and private sectors. This means
shared responsibilities. R&D essentially creates lmowledge, which creates a stock (an
asset) to society (Skinner 1998:4). However, the welfare gains from research and
development expenditure are lower when (i) there is a long lag between the initial
expenditure and the impacts; and (ii) a minority of private sector producers capture the
benefits of the research and development (CIE 1998:xi).
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Box 8.7 Types of research and development
Four types ofresearch and development are summarised below.

•
•

Pure basic research is experimental and theoretical work undertaken to acquire knowledge without
looking for long-term benefits other than the advancement of knowledge.
Strategic basic research is experimental and theoretical work undertaken to acquire knowledge
directed towards specified broad areas in expectation of useful discoveries. It provides the broad base
of knowledge necessary for the practical solution of recognised problems.

•

Applied research is original work undertaken to acquire new knowledge with a specific application
in View. It is undertaken to determine possible uses for the findings of basic research or to determine
new ways of achieving some specific predetermined objectives.

•

Experimental development research is systematic work, using existing knowledge gained from
research or practical experience to producing new material, products or devices, installing new
process, system or services, or improving substantially, those already produced or installed.

•

Public policy research is a research to understand decision making processes taken by the
government, which define a goal and set out the means to achieve it. It is a complex phenomenon
consisting of numerous decisions made by numerous individuals and organisations.

Source:
Howlett, M. & Ramesh, M., 1995. Study Public Policy: Policy Cycles and Policy Subsystems, Oxford
University Press, New York.
Skinner, T. J., 1998. Australian Standard Research Classification: A Set of Classification/or R & D
Projects, Australian Bureau of Statistics Catalogue No. 1297.0, Australian Bureau of
Statistics, Canberra.

At the farm level, collaborative research work could include the following: research into
sound environmental management practices, such as research to reduce nutrient
leaching and their resulting impacts on the quality of coastal water and reduced
pesticide risk; research concerned with prevention and control of shrimp viruses and
diseases; methods of supplying postlarvae to stock farms and domestication; and finding
ways to reduce feed wastage and thus feeding management. This research should seek a
practical understanding on how feed wastage can be minimised by shrimp farmers
through improved feeding strategies which take into account shrimp feeding behaviour,
shrimp physiology and better determination of stocking densities. Other research could
cover ways to reduce the effect of nutrient release, which depends heavily on the
nitrogen and phosphorus content of shrimp feed. Also, R&D emphasises the
improvement of parent stocks, water treatment, pollution management and prevention of
shrimp diseases (Ridmontri 1997a).
At the policy and planning level, collaborative research may cover (i) indicators for
monitoring the resource base; (ii) technologies to support reducing, recycling and
reusing; (iii) production systems that minimise crop vulnerability; (iv) methodologies
and technologies to identify, understand, monitor and preserve genetic resources. These
forms of collaborative research are increasingly important in achieving improved
resource management (Carr 1998).

For example, the development of criteria and
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indicators for monitoring the resource base could be used to start measuring whether or
not a specific type of shrimp fanning is like to be environmentally, economically and
socially sustainable, and would be of great assistance in refining regulatory frameworks
(Cullinan & Van Routte 1997:78-79). Also, R & D emphasises the implications of
shrimp aquaculture development at local policies and programs
Other forms of research collaboration include farmer participation research. As already
mentioned most shrimp farmers in Thailand are small-scale operators, who lack
appropriate technology to prevent environmental deterioration. There is a need to
improve the transfer of technology to farmers through the government programs. By
establishing fanner participatory research programs that focus on the change in farming
techniques and production systems, researchers can help to change farming systems so
that they are more sustainable. These changes may be more effective than those
achieved by a subsidy or tax because fam1ers would voluntarily choose to alter
production practices and hence they are likely to continue using these practices, rather
than discarding them.
Differences in farmer and researcher perceptions may make collaboration difficult
unless both parties are prepared to drop some preconceived notions. As Carr (1998)
points out, on one hand, farmers haven't got the cause and effect bit right, but they know
more about the likely effects of application than researchers or outsiders. Therefore,
effective participatory collaboration requires interaction, negotiation and mediation of
goals and interests.

8.6 Concluding Remarks
Much needs to be done to ensure the formulation of appropriate environmental
regulatory policies and measures. Developing and implementing such policies involves
establishing an interface between the environmental, economic and political interests. It
requires

a

major

effort

in

building

a

coalition

between

industry,

media,

environmentalists, politicians, other interest groups and bureaucrats. Programs
elsewhere have been successful because there was a congruence of interests or because
strategic alliances were carefully sought out, and established and political issues were
dealt with appropriately.
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Also, it is essential to involve all the interest groups in the debate from the start to
understand and address their concerns, and foster better appreciation of the ways in
which economic incentives can be useful for environmental policy. For public
acceptance, it is essential that the exact nature of any proposed measures such as
environmental tax or levy is transparent and that there are mechanisms in place to
ensure review and auditing of outcomes.
Since the government's role is to complement and support the private sector, rather than
leading and controlling it , it is essential for the public sector to carry out research which
seeks to improve understanding of the social and environmental implications of shrimp
aquaculture development

along with the institutional and policy implications.

Particular attention must be given to identifying the concerns of vulnerable social
groups as well as those of the various social actors who are influential in policies and
institutions affecting coastal natural resource management.
Competitiveness is another issue that may need to be considered when designing shrimp
aquaculture regulatory policies and measures. Current research suggests that
environmental polices do not have a net negative impact on competitiveness (OECD
1996:11). However, because internalisation of environmental externalities may increase
higher production costs, this is not always accepted. Research on at least three main
areas needs to be carried out. These include

(i) a broader understanding of how

competitiveness is, in fact, affected by environmental policies; (ii) better ways to
mitigate or compensate the worst of the impacts; and (iii) positive effects of
environmental policies on competitiveness. Such research is essential for designing
environmental policy schemes that clearly identify the groups that will benefit as well as
those that might stand to lose in the short-tenn.
R&D is essential for future development of shrimp aquaculture. The roles and
relationship between the private and the public sector need to be revised. The private
sector should be given more responsibility in paiiicipating in research, particularly
research which is directly of benefit to the private sector. The government should focus
on carrying out research work at public policy level to ensure that shrimp aquaculture
development aims for more environmentally friendly practices both at the local and
national level. In addition, for the public and private sector to work together, dialogue
and communication must be effective.
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To shift towards environmentally friendly shrimp farming, priority also needs to be
given to pressing environmental issues. Some suggest that it would be appropriate to
target areas where there is a significant potential for cost savings and enhancement of
the effectiveness of regulations. At the same time, if the public believe that the real
tangible environmental benefits are expected to flow from introducing the instruments,
implementation is likely to be successful. Also it is important to accept that without
appropriate spending strategies, the designed regulatory measure and policies are
unlikely to bring about better outcomes.
However, given the fact that the government has limited resources and other constraints
in pollution controlling policies, to allow the private sector to look after themselves is
one of alternatives for environmental solutions. To examine whether shrimp farmers can
look after themselves voluntarily may be another component aimed at attaining greater
environmentally friendly shrimp farming.
It is argued that command and control approaches by themselves in Thailand appears to

be ineffective in controlling environmental pollution from shrimp farming. In addition
problems exist in convincing farmers that economic measures/instruments are
acceptable and will lead to satisfactory outcomes. Technical difficulties also need to be
overcome before economic instruments can be applied. Alternatively, the Thai
Government and shrimp farmers are moving towards self-regulation and are doing so by
developing a of code of conduct for shrimp aquaculture. The next chapter evaluates
how code of conduct is being developed and the circumstances surrounding the
introduction.
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Chapter 9
Self-Regulatory Management of Shrimp Aquaculture: A Code of
Conduct for Thailand

9.1 Introduction
Voluntary code is a new measure which is potentially applicable to shrimp aquaculture.
Shrimp farming is interlinked with a large number of industries, including input
suppliers such as hatchery operators, manufactures and suppliers of feed, equipment and
chemicals and businesses dealing with the post harvest stage. In 1991 the Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) introduced a code of conduct
which aims to encourage sustainable fisheries and aquaculture development. All those
involved saw value in the FAO to help them improve handling, processing, distributing,
marketing and trading practices.
Following the initiative of the FAO, codes of conduct for shrimp aquaculture have been
developed in various countries, including Australia (Donovan 1997), and Belize (Dixon
1997). At the international level, the industry association, Global Aquaculture Alliance
(GAA), has also recently published its own code, the Code of Practices for Responsible
Shrimp Farming (Boyd 1999).
The important roles of stakeholders, especially shrimp farmers is becoming increasingly
recognised as vital for achieving more environmentally friendly shrimp farming . This
recognition, coupled with growing trust between shrimp farmers and the government,
has led Thailand to initiate the development of its own code of conduct for shrimp
aquaculture (Tookawinas et al. 1999), as means of shifting shrimp farming towards
more environmentally friendly practices.
This chapter examines the development of the Marine Shrimp Culture Industry of
Thailand Code of Conduct (referred here as the Thai Code), as an alternative selfregulatory measure for reducing environmental impacts. It examines whether this
approach can provide adequate environmental protection; and whether the code can be
effective, compared with conventional regulatory approaches.
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9.2 Research Methodology
Approach to the Study

Information on the Thai code of conduct was collected by participation and participant
observation,

interviews, and documentary surveys at conferences and meetings at

which the issue was discussed (see Box 9.1)
Box 9.1 Conferences/meetings in which I formally participated during 1998-99 fieldwork
In November 1998, I attended the Fifth Asian Fisheries Forwn, which was held in Chiangmai, Thailand.
This international conference provided opportunities for participants to share their experiences.
In December 1998,when shriillp prices were very low, I was assigned by shrimp farmers (from my study
sites) as their representative to participate in the parliamentary meeting, in Bangkok to consider strategies
to help shrimp farmers.
In February 1999, I attended the National Conference on the progressive shrimp aquaculture in Suratthani
province. This conference was organised by the shrimp farmers' organisation in order to provide the floor
for shrimp farmers and the interested groups to share their experience/knowledge.
In February 1999, I also took part in the development of the Code of Conduct for Shrimp Aquaculture
in Thailand. This meeting was one of a series held in difference places all over Thailand in order to ..
enable public consultation to develop the code of conduct.

Developing a code of conduct is a complicated and time-consuming process; the Thai
Code, which began in mid 1998, was still being developed.

The code is due to be

published in early 2001. This study does not cover entire process of formulating the
Thai code. The development of the code has been analysed using a process that
describes, what things are like, rather than why they are that way (De Vaus 1991 :24 ).

9.3 Theoretical Framework for the Development of Codes of
Conduct for Shrimp Aquaculture
9.3. 1 The Shrimp Aquaculture Industry: an Environmental Battle Field

Overview

Many environmentalists associated with NGOs, like Christian Aid (UK) and the
Industrial Shrimp Action Network (ISA Net (USA), claim that shrimp aquaculture
fruming occurs at the expense of either the environment or the poorer members of
society. For example, ' ... as we enjoy the unaccustomed luxury of eating shrimps, the
methods used in their production may not be at the forefront of our minds. In the new
global economy, however, our choices as consumers can have a drastic impact for good
or ill on the livelihoods of others ... ' (Maybin & Bundell 1997). These NGOs have
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proposed that if the shrimp industry is to be sustainable, it needs to take a number of
measures to mitigate negative impacts and improve environmental performance.
Otherwise, it should be banned.

In contrast, the shrimp industry, farmers' organisations and government departments
such as DOF in Thailand claim that if shrimp producers manage their farms properly
and improve farming practices, negative environmental impacts can be controlled and
.t he shrimp industry can be more sustainable. Some of the issues raised and actions taken
by NGOs are discussed below.

'Green' Campaign Against Farmed Shrimp Production By NGOs
Shrimp is not only one of the world's most popular seafoods (see Basir, Pawiro &
Ferdouse 1999; Dore' 1993; Globefish 1998; and Josupeit 1992)) but in the last few
years it has become the focus of growing debate (see Knight 2000; Mishra & Singh
1999; Neiland, Soley & Baron 1997; and Phillips 1994). NGOs and environmental
groups have claimed that the industry destroys coastal environments, in particular water
quality; and that this also leads to shrimp diseases (see also Earth Summit Watch 1997
and Lavallee 1997). NGOs have also organised a number of events, including the
shrimp tribunal in April 1996 and the ISA Net International Conference in November
1998, to challenge the shrimp industry to improve its performance. In principle, these
NGOs demand that the shrimp industry be responsible for ensuring that its development
occur in a manner which is compatible with the social, cultural and economic interests
of coastal communities especially in developing countries. Other campaigns and actions
have included the Aquaculture and Intensive Shrimp Farming Tour in the United
Kingdom, organised by the ISA Net between 181h and 25th May 2000 to forge an
alliance against purchasing unsustainable shrimp aquaculture products, and against
support of shrimp aquaculture projects in developing countries (Knight 2000)(see Box
9.2). These campaigns aim to influence consumers, decision-makers, governments and
organisations to promote sustainable shrimp aquaculture(Zetterstrom 2000)(see also the
Choluteca Declaration in Appendix J ).
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Box 9.2 UK shrimp farming tour information
AQUACULTURE & INTENSIVE SHRJMP FARMING: UK TOURS - 18rn - 25TH MAY 2000
Delegates from Bangladesh, Indonesia and the Philippines will shortly arrive in the UK to campaign for
more sustainable prawn and shrimp industries in their countries. They are asking prawn and shrimp
consumers to consider the social and environmental costs involved in producing prawns and shrimps in
large numbers for the export market. Much like the current state of the global fishing industry, the
intensity of shrimp production far exceeds the capacity of the ecosystem.
Tropical shrimp-also called giant prawns, tiger shrimp, king prawns or scampi-are marketed as an
exotic or a luxury purchase in the UK. However, there is nothing exotic about the way these prawns and
shrimp are farmed in developing countries. Demand for prawns and shrimp continues to increase, putting
pressure on developing countries to increase production. The largest importers of prawn and shrimp are
Japan, the USA, Europe and the UK.
The UK tour ran from 18th - 25th May 200 and included media coverage by the BBC, meetings with
supermarket fish buyers, interviews with food and environmental writers and meetings with NGOs to
discuss food security, sustainable international trade, industry expansion, mangrove depletion and firsthand experience of how the industry is affecting agriculture and indigenous livelihoods.

Source: Knight, K., 2000. UK Shrimp Farming Tour, Personal Communication

9.3.2

The

FAO

Code

of Conduct for Responsible

Fisheries

and

Aquaculture Development: origins and contents
In response to the demands from NGOs and the international community, FAQ in
collaboration with United Nations Agencies and other international organisations
produced its Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (F AO Code) in 1991. The
development of the F AO Code reflects a growing belief that aquatic (and other)
resources, though renewable, are finite and need to be properly managed.
Fisheries, including aquaculture, are recognised as providing vital sources of food,
employment, recreation, trade and economic wellbeing for people throughout the world,
both for present and future generations. FA O's Committee on Fisheries (COFI), the
Council, and the Conference, began to act on these issues in 1991, and adopted the
code at the 28th Session of the F AO Conference of the Code on 31 October 1995
(Barg, Subasinghe & Willmann 1999; F AO Fisheries Department 2000).

The first six of the twelve Articles of the Code are general in nature (See Box 9.3).
Article 1 of the Code, in describing its nature and scope, states that it is voluntary
(although some parts of it referring to marine capture fisheries are based on relevant
rules of international law), and is global in scope. The Code, which provides a series of
principles and standards, is directed towards members and nonmembers of FAO,
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subregional,

regional

and

global

organisations

(both

governmental

and

nongovernmental), and all persons concerned with the conservation of aquaculture
resources and their management. These include producers and those engaged in the
processing of aquaculture products and other users of the resources which aquaculture
utilises. Article 9 refers specifically to aquaculture development, but many facets of
other Articles of the Code refer to both aquaculture and capture fisheries.
Box 9.3 The twelve articles of the FAO Code
Article 1: Nature and scope of the Code

Article 7: Fisheries management

Article 2: Objectives of the Code

Article 8: Fishing operations

Article 3: Relationship with other international
instruments

Article 9: Aquaculture development

Article 4:
updating

Article 10: Integration of fisheries into coastal
area management

Implementation,

monitoring

and

Article 5: Special requirements of developing
countries

Article 11: Post harvest practices and trade

Article 6: General principles

Article 12: Fisheries research

Source:

FAO

Fisheries Department, 2000. 'Code of conduct for responsible
http://www.fao.org/fi/agreem/codecond/ficonde.asp.(10/10/00)

fisheries',

FAO,

To encourage implementation of the code, FAO sent a circular letter to governments
and relevant organisations (Committee on Fisheries of FAO 1997). Points emphasised
included the importance of publicising the Code and making the public aware that the
Code, if properly applied, could enhance the vital role of fisheries in world food
security, and economic and social development. Elimination of overfishing, rebuilding
and enhancing fish stocks, minimising wasteful fishing practices, developing
sustainable aquaculture, rehabilitating habitats of living aquatic resources, developing
fisheries for under or unutilised species based on principles of sustainability and
responsible management, and adopting responsible fishing practices were all stressed.
The F AO action has fostered increasing interest in codes of conducts in commercially
oriented fish farming and several aquaculture organisations have formulated their own
codes. For example, the Code of the Australian Prawn Farmers Association was
released in 1997 (Donovan 1997); and the Global Aquaculture Alliance (GAA-a
newly formed international industry association) published the Codes of Practices for
Responsible Shrimp Farming in 1999 (Boyd 1999). In addition, many countries are
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developing their own codes to be applied to the aquaculture sector and related industries
such as the shrimp feed industry (see Donovan 1997and Dixon, 1999). These include
the development of a code for marine shrimp in Thailand. These codes contain
generalised principles for preventing or mitigating negative environmental and social
impacts through use of 'best management practices'.

9.3.2 Codes of Conduct

What is a Code of Conduct?
A code of conduct is essentially a self-regulatory instrument (Commonwealth
Interdepartmental Committee on Quasi-Regulation (CICQR) 1997:11). It encourages
members of an industry, a business or professional organisation to regulate and look
after their own affairs (Consumer Affair Division (Australia), 1998b:5) in ways that
benefit both themselves and communities, before governments take any action. This
does not necessarily mean that the government has no role to play in the system. But,
rather than being a rule enforcer and controller, the government takes on the role of
supervisor and provider of framework rules and support to help the private sector put
the code into practice.
Voluntary codes can include a number of different options. A code of conduct can
include industry schemes with no government involvement; it can also include
government agencies being involved in the initial formulation stages of the regulation
(CICQR1997:6). In the latter case, compliance by industry with the code can be either
mandatory or voluntary, depending on the context.

In addition, in some situations,

although the code is voluntary, codes vary in terms of form, contents and purpose
because of the different requirements; the code may also be linked to legislation (Office
of Consumer Affairs (Canada), 1996). As Mowbray (2000: 69) points out, some
voluntary codes may become mandatory and/or legally binding. This has occurred in
Papua New Guinea where the Pesticide Registration Guidelines clearly states that those
impo1iing pesticides for sale and use must be familiar with and accept as a standard of
good agricultural practice of the International Code of Conduct or the Distribution and
use of pesticides, commonly known as the 'F AO Code. Adhering to· the terms of the
voluntary code may also have legal implications, including non-compliance.
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In principle, voluntary codes, like other forms of self-regulation (see Chapter 8) have
been driven by three main pressures: (i) a need to remove unnecessary obstacles to the
dynamic forces that drive efficiency, innovation and growth;

(ii) concerns about

reducing unreasonable compliance costs imposed on industries, particularly small ones;
(iii) finding better ways to achieve legitimate public policy goals (CICQ1997:1). By
adopting such codes, regulatory outcomes can be achieved with Jess intervention and
greater flexibility than government regulations. In reality, however, it is very rare for
there to be a clear-cut distinction between no regulation or pure self-regulation on the
one hand, and highly interventionist command and control regulation or legislation on
the other hand (Holmes 1997: 15).

In most cases voluntary codes are used in

conjunction with other mechanisms, including regulation (Kerr, Cosbey & Yachnin
1998).
Voluntary codes may exist under other names, like codes of practice, codes of ethics,
voluntary initiatives, guidelines and nonregulatory agreements (Office of Consumer
Affairs, Industry Canada & Regulatory Affairs Division(Treasury Board) 1998). All
normally consist of several documents, including a general statement of principles and
obligations (Office of Consumer Affairs et al. 1998), and numerous universal and
sectoral guideline documents and programs used by companies or organisations to
manage environmental performance (Kerr et al. 1998:29). They share the following
characteristics: (i) they are a set of nonlegislatively required commitments; (ii) one or
more individuals or organisations agree to them; (iii) they are designed to influence,
shape, control or benchmark behaviour; and (iv) they are applied in a consistent manner
to reach a consistent outcome (Office of Consumer Affairs et al. 1998). And unlike
formal regulatory systems, they are usually developed to address fundamental issues in
business and industry (Kerr et al. 1998:40).
In the case of shrimp aquaculture, the Thai 'Code of Conduct' (Tookwinas et al. 1999a),
the Australian (Donovan 1997), the Belize 'Environn1ental Code of Practice' (Dixon
1999) and the Indian 'Guidelines for Sustainable Development and Management of
Brackishwater Aquaculture' (The Indian Department of Agriculture and Cooperation
n.d.) are similar; all aim to promote the development of better and more sustainable
aquaculture practices (Hambrey et al. 1999: 107). For example, the code provides for
flexibility and a mechanism for enviromnental self-regulations; and realistic objectives
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and practical outcomes.

Development and Characteristics of an Effective Code

Figure 9.1 presents a simple eight-stage scheme for developing voluntary codes. These
steps are: (i) gathering information; (ii) preliminary discussions with maJor
stakeholders; (iii) creating a working group; (iv) a preliminary draft of the code; (v)
consultations on a preliminary draft; (vi) publication and dissemination of the code; (vii)
implementation; and (viii) review (Office of Consumer Affairs et al. 1998).
While the final content of a particular code depends on the problems it is designed to
address and the nature of the sector involved,
principles; and

it includes two components-code

scheme for administration (Ministry of Consumer Affairs (New

Zealand) MCANZ) 1993 :6). In the fishery and aquaculture sector, the code sets out
principles and international standards of behaviour for responsible practices with a view
to ensuring the effective conservation, management and development of living aquatic
resources, while recognising the nutritional, economic, social, environmental and
cultural importance of fisheries and the interests of all those concerned with the fishery
sector (Barg et al. 1999) (See also Box 9.4, which lists common characteristics of
'good' voluntary codes. Appendix H outlines a structure that can be a useful guide in
formulating any code).
Box 9.4 Common characteristics of 'good' voluntary codes
Codes should have objectives that are relatively simple and clear both to government and to private sector
and enable paiticipants to have major voice in establishment of goals. Codes should

+ grant significant flexible regulation with accountability
+ be mandated performance goals rather than technology
+ establish trust among the participants and stakeholders
+

quantify and independently measure 'success'

+ use a collaborative process, rather than an adversarial one
+ provide incentives to industry and business that they are clear and substantive
Source:
Holmes, S., 1997. Some lessons From the Use of Environmental Quasi-Regulation in North America,
Office of Regulation Review Staff Working Paper, Office of Regulation Review, Industry
Commission, and Canberra.
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Figure 9.1 Code development process*

Tips

Stages

f _________...,

i ~};,\r-"::i~~H5~aJ~~:~::!~tirna~i§~~~~~(~t·3;:-.
I

•
•
•
•

address and articulate problem clearly
agree on objectives
identify all stakeholders
identify range of so lutions, potential costs
and benefits

•

test preliminary findings and options with
major stakeholders

•

select working group members, decide how
the group is to function

•

identify specific implementation, functions,
roles and responsibilities
contact appropriate government authorities
to ensure conformity with relevant laws

•

, _consultati9ij~· ~~- ~r~lim.i~~r,§ - ~ -

;i;--:,}r~~': :::::.:{,: •.'.:-;:t,::,-;.pr~tf :tf;~'fi .-/,:.. :w~-~; :::·<:: :•.;

•
•

consult those most likely to be directly
affected and already aware of the initiative
disseminate information to groups and
members

•

develop a communication plan to ensure all
parties are aware and receive code

•

ensure effective code compliance by
involving all code participants and
stakeholders

•

build code review into initial conception
and delivery

~--------*Note : While the process outlined here appears linear, in practice, there may be feedback from later to earlier stages

Source:

Office of Consumer Affairs, Industry Canada & Regulatory Affairs Division (Treasury Board).,
1998. Voluntary Codes : a guide for their development and use, Office of Consumer Affairs
(Canada), Ottawa.
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While the contents of voluntary codes may vary, they could, for shrimp aquaculture,
include provisions (i) to improve control of disease; (ii) to govern the use of drugs and
chemicals; (iii) for record keeping to monitor various impacts of shrimp culture; (iv)
for sound engineering practice and use of best technology to operate effectively with
minimal impacts on the environment; (v) to define sustainability, including
intergenerational sustainability (Barg et al. 1999).

Major Considerations in Adopting Voluntary Codes

Considerations to be addressed, in adopting voluntary codes including the following:
Firstly, adopting the code can potentially cut transaction costs-Voluntary codes

can be easier to develop and understand, cheaper and faster to implement, and more
quickly be able to adapt to changing circumstances than command and control
instruments. In a competitive market, the result and cost savings and related benefits can
be passed on to consumers and society. However, it is necessary to ensure that the code
does not itself become a costly burden to industry, particularly people like small-scale
shsimp farmers because voluntary codes shift administrative and monitoring costs from
the public to the private sector (Holmes 1997:16; Office of Consumer Affairs (Canada),
1996). If other forms of regulatory measures provide better outcomes at lower costs,
voluntary codes may not be appropriate (Taskforce on Industry Self-Regulation
(Australia), 1999).
Adopting voluntary codes has important implications. The government benefits,
because it can reduce its expenditure for monitoring and enforcing regulatory
requirements. The private sector benefits, because it can usually choose how to achieve
its own environmental goals.

Voluntary codes also benefit the public as well as

consumers. Government reduction in expenditure on enforcement may release resources
for other areas of development.
However, it may be difficult to decide whether it is economically rational for an
industry to adopt a voluntary code, because there may be a substantial gap between long
and short-term interests (Gunningham, Sinclair & Grabosky 1998:53). For example, it
may be in the long-term interest of industry to invest in environmental protection
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measures which reduce costs and increase profits and also enhance the environmental
credentials of the entire industry. However, for operators who are economically
marginal, or for those who only take the short-term interest, such investment may not be
practical unless there is some form of external pressure. Small-scale shrimp farmers
may not be interested in adopting the code if they do not see tangible benefits. However,
if a code makes good business sense and offers meaningful inducement, firms or
farmers will want to participate (Office of Consumer Affairs et al. 1998).
Secondly, a voluntary code can encourage improved trading practices-Voluntary
codes enable industries to decide on the standards adopted in the code (Holmes
1997: 11-12). Because the industry has some ownership of the rules and the process for
developing them, it may be able to enforce improved trading practices, and promote
compliance with these,
Voluntary codes may however also create barriers to trade. They could set standards
that do not conform to international standards, thus favouring local producers in
domestic markets (Holmes 1997: 16). Such anticompetitive behaviour is analogous with
the problem where a professional association sets standards in order to protect
consumers, but at the same time raises costs and reduces competition. It is necessary to
minimise the anti-competitive potential of industry self-regulation schemes by ensuring
that they do not create barriers to entering the industry, nor stifle innovation or
competition amongst industry participants (Taskforce on Industry Self-Regulation
(Australia) 1999 and Holmes 1997:16)).
Hambrey (et al. 1999), for example, points out that one of the benefits of adopting
codes for shrimp aquaculture, is that it enhances the public image and demonstrates
the industry is responsible. In the case of Thailand, Mr. Sitdhi Boonyaratpalin, the
Fishery Department's deputy director general, expects that the development of the Thai
Code will ease pressure for the reduction of international trade barriers, and will
demonstrate Thailand's intention to produce shrimp that meets international standards
(Bangkok Post 1999b). As a result, the adoption of the code may in the long run
improve trade practices.
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Thirdly, a voluntary code can be more flexible and relevant-Voluntary codes are
usually more flexible and cost effective than gazetted government legislation and
regulation (Office of Consumer Affairs et al. 1998). In contrast to inflexible legislative
measures (MCANZ 1997:5 and Office of Consumer Affairs et al. 1998), they do not
include laws that have to be revised and they are usually more responsive to the
demands of the market place, allowing for production innovation, diversification and
development. Rules contained in the code can generally be changed readily and they do
not have to be closely scrutinised by cabinet, parliament and government control
agencies.
Developing voluntary codes, however, involves heavy expenditure of time and effort by
industry, business, government and the corrimunity. If the code does not adequately
address problems or is poorly drafted or administered, it will be ineffective. As new
information becomes available, better understanding of capacities and difficulties
develop, circumstances change and identification of problems also changes (Office of
Consumer Affairs et al. 1998). Codes work best where the interest of the industry, and
those of the wider public coincide (Gunningham et al. 1998:53;.
Fourthly, voluntary codes can be more comprehensive-Voluntary codes can
specify how they will be applied in the sector concerned; and they

make more

extensive use of the expertise of industry (Holmes 1997: 11 ). By being involved in code
development, the industry can shape the rules to its own circumstances and deal with
issues such as performance standards more transparently than is possible in government
regulation (Ministry of Consumer Affairs (New Zealand) (MCANZ)1997:7).
Fifthly, a voluntary code can provide customer focus-Voluntary codes aim to
satisfy customer needs and promote enhanced standards of customer service and
satisfaction (MCANZ 1997:8). The best way to protect consumers is to require the
different stakeholders to take responsibility for their own behaviour; government
regulations focus on setting minimum standards and legally enforceable rights.
Stakeholders, including consumers, can also improve the design and effectiveness of a
code in a number of ways, for example by providing;
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+ A consumer perspective on market problems and the nature and appropriateness of
the solution provide by the code.

+ Input into what consumers consider to be reasonable performance standards for
products or service delivery

+ Technical expertise, objectivity, independence or an end user perspective m
complaint and dispute resolution

+ Constructive external criticisms of the code or its administration during periodic
reviews, which can help to identify shortcomings and maintain effectiveness

+ Public credibility and legitimacy for the code and its administration by
demonstrating that it is not simply a self-serving industry arrangement (MCANZ
1997:3).
Since the code is voluntary and noncompliance of members is not publicly reported,
problems can arise (Holmes 1997: 16). For voluntary codes to be effective, conswners
and stakeholders need to be active at all stages of development, implementation and
monitoring; they must be widely informed; and they must also know how to enforce
their rights under the codes.
Because there are no legal remedies for breaches of a voluntary code unless it is written
into contracts or agreements (Holmes 1997: 16), it is important to evaluate the risks
involved with noncompliance. The greater the risks, the more appropriate it is to use
stringent and regulatory enforcement mechanisms; or at the very least, to underpin selfregulation with some form of direct government involvement.

9.4 The Thai Code
9.4. 1 Background

The Thai government began, in the late 1990s, to develop its own code as a response to
the need for greater sustainability of shrimp aquaculture, along with perception that the
development of the FAO Code would be beneficial. In 1997 the Ministry of Agriculture
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and Agricultural Cooperatives submitted an application to the World Bank for financial
assistance of about US$65 ,000 to assist in the development of the Marine Shrimp
Culture Code of Conduct for Thailand (Thai Code) (Prompoj 1999). The Department of
Fisheries, through its Marine Shrimp Culture Research and Development Institute, as
the responsible agency, begun the development of the Thai Code in June 1998.

9.4.2 The Code Development Phases

The Thai Code has developed over a number of phases; Phase I-Workshop (June 1998);
Phase II-Code of Conduct Development (February 1999); Phase III-Operational
Guidelines and Test Implementation; and Phase IV -Implementation. The work and
activities of each phase are shown in Box 9.5.
Box 9.5 Phases of the development of theThai Code

Phase I-Workshop (June 1998)
Activities and Work

Major Participants

Preliminary meeting and discussion
with stakeholders

Experts including university lecturers from Bangkok and
regional areas and international experts such as Dr. Claude
E. Boyd from Auburn University(USA)

Prepare first draft of Code of
Conduct
Identify industry needs and next
steps

Representatives from Pollution Control Department,
Office of Environmental Policy and Planning and Bank of
Agriculture and Agricultmal Cooperatives
Officers from Department of Fisheries
Representatives from the Thai Marine Shrimp Farmers
Association, Thai Frozen Foods Association, Thai Food
Processor's Association, Aquaculture Business Club
The Code development consultants
Venue: Bangkok
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Box 9.5 Phases of the development of the Thai Code (Continued)

Phase II-Code of Conduct Development (February 1999)
Activities and Work

Major Participants

Finalise policy statements

Officers from Department of Fisheries at provincial level

Develop preliminary draft of
Operational
Guidelines
and
Procedures Manual for shrimp
farm operations

University lecturers at local level

Prepare discussion papers on
ce1tification schemes and market
based incentives
Conduct regional workshops to
inform shrimp farmers about the
Code and to gain feedback on this
initiative

Shrimp farmers and shrimp farmer representatives
Organisations and people who are interested in the Thai
code development
The Code development consultants
Venue: Regional and provincial areas and Bangkok Such
as Surathani and Puket Province

Phase III-Operational Guidelines and Test Jmplementation(on going)
Activities and Work

Major Participants

Discuss potential for market-based
incentives with imports

Officers from Department of Fisheries
University lecturers at local level

Finalise manual for shrimp farm
operations

Selected shrimp farmers involving development
operational guidelines and testing implementation

of

Finalise certification schemes
Test implementation of manual for
shrimp farm operations

Organisations and people who are interested in the Thai
code
The Code development consultants
Venue : Provincial areas and Bangkok

Phase IV-Implementation(on-going)
Activities and Work

Major Participants

Implement system

Officers from Department of Fisheries

Ongoing program to inform
industry and consumers about the
benefits of this program

Shrimp farmers nationwide
Involved organisations, including the Thai Marine Shrimp
Farmers Association, Thai Frozen Foods Association, Thai
Food Processor's Association, Aquaculture Business Club
Ce1tification agency ( to be decided in Phase III)
Venue: Provincial areas and Bangkok
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9.4.3 Major Participants in Developing the Code

Five main groups of stakeholders were initially consulted over the development of the
code-shrimp farmers, shrimp farming exporters, shrimp processors, the Department of
Fisheries and others, like the Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives, the
Pollution Control Department and the Office of Environmental Policy and Planning.
No NGOs were directly involved. During the second phase a total of 238 individuals
(54 percent shrimp farmers and 46 percent government officials) from 14 different
coastal provinces attended the workshops (Prompoj 1999).

9.4.4 The Development Process

Workshop Series

A series of meetings and consultations, with shrimp farmers and associated parties, were
held both in Bangkok and provincial areas. In the first phase, preliminary workshops
held in Bangkok involved major stakeholders and representatives. This stage focused on
preparing a draft of the Code and identifying industry needs. In the second phase, a
series of regional workshops were conducted in major shrimp farming provinces-on
February 10-12, 1999 in Suratthani (Fishery Zone 3) and Songkhla Province (Fishery
Zone 4); and Phuket province (Fishery Zone 5); and February 25-26, 1999 in
Chachoengsao (Fishery Zone 2) and Chantaburi province (Fishery Zone 1)( see also

Figure 3.3).

Workshop Contents

DOF, with assistance from the World Bank, has used the Global Aquaculture Alliance
(GAA)'s Codes of Practice to develop its National Code of Practice for Shrimp Farming
in Thailand. Other major shrimp producing countries, including Nicaragua, Ecuador and
Honduras, are also cmTently in the process of compiling national codes of conduct and
practices based on the GAA's Codes of Practice (See Box 9.6)(Global Aquaculture
Alliance (GAA) 1999 ).
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Box 9.6 Background to the Global Aquaculture Alliance (GAA) and its Code
The Global Aquaculture Alliance (GAA) is an international, industry-based aquacultw-e organisation
aiming both to promote a responsible aquaculture industry and to advance environmental and social
responsibility through a process of raising, processing and distributing aquaculture products.
The GAA recently published its Codes of Practice for responsible shrimp farming . This publication,
which is intended to be the first in a series of codes developed for various species, contains guidelines for
national and regional best environmental management practices. Based on principles outlined in the FAO
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF), the GAA's Codes of Practice are intended as flexible
guidelines, to be continuously improved as shrimp farming technology continues to advance. Adherents
to the Codes are expected to comply with the recommended management practices, and to strive for
continuous improvements in environmental stewardship and community wellbeing (Global Aquaculture
Alliance(GAA) 1999).
The GAA's Codes of Practice include nine codes which address the following topics: mangroves, site
evaluation, design and construction, feeds and feed use, shrimp health management, therapeutic agents
and other chemicals, general pond operations, effluents and solid wastes, and community and employee
relations (Boyd 1999).

Different phases in the development of the Thai Code have had different objectives.
Phase I attempted to determine stakeholder roles and functions for later phases; Phase
II, consisting of a series of workshops in major shrimp producing regions of the
country, aimed to provide shrimp farmers and other stakeholders with the opportunity to
review and comment on the Thai Code initiative. In this phase, the workshops first
provided the participants with background information in the form of lectures, handouts
and posters on the Code of Conduct, Operational Guidelines and Procedures Manual for
Shrimp Farms and development of certification scheme and then followed by
discussions and a question and answer period. Also, a questionnaire concerning
different aspects of the code was distributed to all participants for feedback.
According to Tookwinas( et al. 1999b), feedback from the participants involved m
regional workshops included the following:
+ While participants felt that the code provided a useful new benchmark for Thai

shrimp farming, they were concerned about whether shrimp fa1mers and others
would fully understand it.
+ Sixty-one percent of participants rated the regional workshops as highly

infonnative, 35 percent as moderately informative and only four percent as of
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limited use.
•

The Code of Conduct should focus on

(in descending order of importance)

environmental protection, education and training, shrimp price, quality and safety of
product, and market assurance.
•

Both DOF and shrimp farmers' groups need to be responsible for carrying out the
Code of Conduct.

•

Ninety-eight percent of the participants indicated that the Code of Conduct would
be useful to them.

•

All of the participants indicated that they would help disseminate information on
the Code to other shrimp fanners and 96 percent indicated a willingness to volunteer
to help implement the Code of Conduct.

•

The most important need for helping with implementation is improved technical
knowledge.

•

General suggestions for the Code of Conduct included more publicity, more
workshops, ensuring that the Thai Code can be practically implemented, and
providing more education and training.

Outcomes

The Thai code consists of four main components, a mission statement, policy
statements, operating guidelines and procedures manual, and a certification scheme.
Workshops in the first and the second phase had two main outcomes. First, they
produced the Policy Statements of the Thai Code, and a mission statement and policy
statements. The last two components are yet to be published.
The Mission Statement is as follows

'The marine shrimp farming industry in Thailand

is committed to producing high quality, hygienic products in a sustainable maimer that
provides for environmental, social, and economic benefits to present and future
generations' (See Figure 9.2 and Appendix I).
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Policy Statements outline actions that the industry will undertake to meet commitments
of the Mission Statement. These cover a broad range of topics, including (i)
environmental protection; (ii) public consultation; (iii) regulatory compliance

(iv)

quality and safety; (v) continual improvement; (vi) efficiency; (vii) research and
development; (viii) social responsibility; (ix) monitoring and auditing; (x) education and
training; and

(xi) international trade (see also Figure 9.2, the Thai Code-Policy

Statements). These detailed Policy Statements are explained in more detail in Appendix
I.

Secondly, a number of parties involved in the shrimp industry have endorsed the policy
statements. These have included the Thai Marine Shrimp Farmers' Association, Thai
Frozen Foods Association, Thai Food Processors' Association, Aquaculture Business
Club and the Department of Fisheries, all of which signed the code on 19111 February
1999( See also Figure 9.2, the Thai Code-Policy Statements). Myles ( 2000) has
reported that the Thai Feed Mill Association, the Thai Shrimp Buyers' Association, the
Shrimp Sellers' Association of Samutsakorn, the Black Tiger Shrimp Farmers and the
Producers and Exporters Association have recently signed the code.
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Figure 9.2 The Copy of the Thai Code-Policy Statement
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Next Steps in the Development of the Code

Activities yet to be completed to finalise the code for implementation, are in 2001, the
operating guideline and procedures manual. According to Siri Tookwinas, director of
the Marine Shrimp Research and Development Institute, details relating to hatcheries,
feed, processing and the use of drugs and chemicals also need to be included and
finalised (Bangkok Post 1999a).
Adopting the Thai Code will pose a considerable challenge to the industry.
Implementation of the Code will take time, with some components taking longer than
others; as the Code is a 'living' document, it will continue to be refined and developed,
following further consultation with stakeholders. These challenges will have to be met if
the Code is to be implemented effectively.

9.4.5 Comparison With Codes of Different Countries

Table 9.1 compares the Thai Code with two other examples, the codes developed by
Australia and Belize. Generally, all of these include the same basic aspects, although the
emphasis may differ. All of them address 'Best Management Practices' as the approach
that should be employed by shrimp farmers. However, not all of them address the same
elements, as shown in the latter paii of the table; for example, the Australian Code
covers energy use, while the Belize and the Thai Code do not include energy. In
addition the Australian and the Belize Code do not cover international trade issues,
while the Thai Code clearly highlights these.
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Table 9.1 Comparison of Code of Conduct for shrimp farming of different countries
Item

Australian Code of conduct for
shrimp farming 1

Belize's Code of
conduct shrimp
farming 2"

Thai Code of conduct
shrimp farming 3

Year of release

1997

1997

Began to develop in
1998 and expect to
finish in 2001

Consultant

Dallas J. Donovan

Helen Dixon

BTG-Golder Company
Ltd.

Source of funding

Environment Australia

No information

The World Bank

Major Participants
in the development
of the code

Mainly Australian prawn and
seafood industry associations,
environmental protection agencies,
Department of Primary industries
at state government level, and some
conservation groups

Not clearly
mentioned who were
participating in the
development of the
code.

Mainly shrimp
farmers' association,
frozen food processors'
associations feed mill
association and
associations concerned
with selling , buying
and exporting shrimp
and shrimp products

Major categories
in the Code
Site selection
Farm design and
planning

,
-v
-v

-v
-v

-v
-v

-v
-v

-v
-v

x

Introduction of
exotic species

x

-v
-v
-v

Feed management
and stocking
density

-v

-v

-v

Shrimp health
management

-v

-v

-v

Therapeutic agents
and other
chemicals

-v

-v

-v

Effluent and solid
waste management

-v

-v

-v

Social
responsibility

x

x

-v

Farmers
association and
education

-v

x

-v

Environmental
contingency plans

-v

-v

x

Predator
management

-v

x

x

Shrimp feed
packaging

-v

x

x

Energy use

-v

x

x

Construction
Pond management
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Table 9.1 Comparison of Code of conduct for shrimp farming of different countries (continued)
Item

Australian's Code of conduct for
shrimp farming 1

Belize's Code of
conduct shrimp
farming 2

Thai' Code of
conduct shrimp
farming 3

Public consultation

'1
x

x
x

'1
'1

International trade

x

x

'1

Other observations'

Potential environmental impacts
concern (i) water quality (ii) aquatic
flora and fauna (iii) ten-estrial flora
and fauna (iv) tidal hydrology (v)
ground water (vi) noise and
odours

Research and
development

Shrimp production
packaging

Operational
guideline and
procedures manuals
cover three main
areas (i) shrimp
farm (ii) hatcheries
and broodstock
capture and (i ii)
processing facilities

Note:
*In the case of Belize, two documents ((i) Environmental Code of Practice for the Shrimp Culture Industry of
Belize and (ii) Environmental Best Management and Practice) )were together developed as a guideline for
shrimp farming . For this comparison, these two documents are not treated separately.

'1- clearly stated in the code

X - not clearly stated in the code

Sources:
1

Donovan, D. J., 1997. Environmental Code of Practice for Australian Prawn Farmers, Australian
Prawn Aquaculture Inc., Bribie Island.
2
Dixon, H. M., 1999a. 'Environmental Code of Practice for the Shrimp Culture Industry of Belize',
(Personal Communication).
2
Dixon, H. M., 1999b. 'Environmental Best Management Practices for Shrimp Farming in Belize',
(Personal Communication).
_
3
Tookwinas, S., Dirakkait, S., Prompoj, W. & Boyd, C. E., 1999. Marine Shrimp Culture Industry
of Thailand: Operating Guidelines for Shrimp Farms, Thai Department of Fisheries
3
Tookwinas, S., Show, R., Prompoj, W., Dirakkiat, S. & Lapjatupon, W., 1999b. The Marine
Shrimp Culture Industry of Thailand Code of Conduct, Thai Department of Fisheries.

9.4. 6 Potential Impacts of Adopting the Code

The potential impacts, both positive and negative, of the Thai Code, are very similar to
those that have occurred with other codes. Potential positive and negative impacts after
adopting the Thai Code are summarised in Table 9.2. For example, shrimp farmers as
individuals, in the long run, will benefit because inputs and resources are used
effectively. However, in the short run, their production costs may tend to increase due to
improve farming management
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Table 9.2 Potential impacts of adopting the Thai Code
Stakeholders

Positive impacts

Negative impacts

Shrimp farmers
as individuals

In the long run, shrimp farmers are
able to benefit due to efficient use of
inputs and resources.

Production costs might be raised, especially in the
short run.

Shrimp farming is less likely to be
affected by external environmental
conditions

Shrimp producers who are unable to comply with
the code may be automatically pushed out of
business

Shrimp production and
markets will be secured.
Shrimp farmers
as an industry

exporting

Adopting
the code gives
the
industry a clear framework for future
development

If the code is not well designed, small-scale
farmers may not be able to adopt it.

Public image and demonstrated
industry
responsibilities
are
enhanced

If the industry does not have an effective
monitoring mechanism, free riders may perhaps
benefit without sharing the costs.

Potential to reduce trade barriers of
shrimp
production
due
to
environmental concerns
Natural resources to be used
sustainably
Government or
public sector

more

Roles and responsibilities of public
and private sector are more likely to
be clear.

Roles of public sector have to be changed by
shifting from being a control agency to being a
supervisory agency.

Environmental goals can be achieved
at lower costs

Costs for educational, training and extension
programs are likely to increase.
Without effective monitoring and compliance,
environmental goals are unlikely to be achieved

Others
(e.g.
coastal fishers)
and consumers
in general

Conflicts between shrimp producers,
including conflicts
with
other
resource users are likely to be
minimised

If shrimp consumers are less aware of
environmental concerns, the code is less likely to
be effectively implemented.

To consumers, healthy shrimp
products tend to be safety produced

If consumers and related parties are
empowered, the code tends to malfunction

not

NGOs'
Environmental
and
consumers' concerns are addressed
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Issues that need to be addressed to ensure that the Thai Code will be effectively
implemented, including:
Firstly, a number of key stakeholders failed to adequately participate in workshops, the
departments concerned with pollution control sent only a few officers to attend the
meetings. This suggests that better coordination between agencies concerned with
shrimp production and agencies associated with pollution control are still required. In
addition, NGOs did not directly participate in the code's development, agencies
concerned with shrimp production dominated the process. Future participation and input
from NGOs will be essential, especially in reviewing the code.
Secondly, while workshops were held in all major shrimp farming regions, only 238
individuals out of a total of 25 ,210 shrimp farmers from all over the country attended.
On the other hand, Prompoj (1999) claims that Thailand is the first country to have
consulted its stakeholders in developing a marine shrimp code. The Environmental
Code of Practice for Australian Prawn Farmers and the Environmental Code of Practice
for the Shrimp Culture Industry of Belize, to some extent, lacked wide public
consultation. In Thailand more and better representation of stakeholders is needed.
Thirdly, agencies should take the feedback provided from the regional workshops
seriously, to ensure that shrimp farmers understand and comply with the code. For
example, in order to teach shrimp farmers to comply with the code, the government
plans to establish demonstration fanns in major farming areas. Also, shrimp farmers
must be able to receive instruction regarding strict controls on water treatment and
efficient management of environmental protection, which is a part of the Code of
Conduct.

They should also pay more attention to management skills, as high farm

productivity results from a combination of good farm design, stocking, and feed and
drug administration.
Fourthly, implementation of the Thai Code will be through voluntary compliance.
Parties who comply with the code and promote environmentally responsible production
should be eligible to access incentives, like green labelling.

As Cullinan and Van

Houtten (1997: 76) point out, creating incentives to encourage compliance, or
disincentives for noncompliance of those who fail to join the scheme can enhance the
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effectiveness of voluntary code of practice. These types of incentive should be used to
differentiate the products and establish a market advantage for the shrimp
farms/producers complying with the Code. Issues that still need to be addressed, include
free rider concerns. Also, some verification will be needed if it is claimed that products
are produced in an 'environmentally friendly' way. Otherwise, farmers are less likely to
agree to adopt the code.
It is also important to recognise that adopting the code is not the only way to produce

shrimp in an environmentally friendly mam1er. Other measures, like polyculture, need to
be considered. Implementation of the code should discourage farmers form
implementing other ways of environmentally friendly manners.

As long as they do not

farm their shrimp on environmentally unfriendly manner they should be allowed to have
reasonable access the services provided by the public sector.
Furthermore, the Code, according to the policy statements, (see the detailed statements
in Appendix I), emphasises shrimp farming management. 'Social responsibility' issues
of shrimp farming are mentioned only as follows ' ... public relations and employment
are complex issues, but the Good Management Practices (GMPs) will be useful in
enhancing the prospects of harmonious interaction among shrimp farming companies,
workers and the local community ... '. In the long term, these issues need to be more
thoroughly addressed. However, the Code at least recognises that social responsibility
needs to be strengthened.
Moreover, the development of the code is essentially a learning process. Once a code is
in place, trust between government and stakeholders in the shrimp industry will be more
finnly established. Accountability and institutional structures, as set out in the first
round of the development of the code, are essential. A flexible process is probably
needed in order to adjust code agreements and to obtain productive outcomes.
The original concept of developing the voluntary code occurred in response to
consumers and public interest, as well as for providing private benefits. The challenge
in adopting the code is to ensure that the pursuit of shrimp farmers' gain must not
replace the pursuit of the public interest.

In other words, private sector, firms and

organisations must not use the Code as an excuse for unlawful behaviour as well as for
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protecting their businesses from competition. If the code is primarily still used to protect
the industry or business, rather than to improve performance and to correct market
failure and serve the public interests, the implementation of the code is unlikely to be
effective (Holmes 1997: 15).

9.5 Summary
The development of the Thai Code, initiated in mid 1998, shows that Thai shrimp
industry and associated industries are seeking effective ways to restore and to preserve
the environment. Major stakeholders have been extensively consulted. However, a
number of issues still need to be explored and finalised in the code development
processes. These provide a big challenge for shrimp farmers, associated parties and the
public and consumers, to ensure that the Thai Code is practical, realistic and effectively
implemented.
According the Thai code development processes and its contents, the Thai code is likely
to be more effective than conventional regulatory approaches for a number of reasons;
the code development process take into account of major stakeholders and a number of
environmental impacts of shrimp farming are addressed. However, once the code is
implemented, monitoring processes is a vital component to ensure its effectiveness.
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Chapter 10
Environmentally Friendly Shrimp Farming-Problems and
Prospects
10.1 Introduction
This study is based on the belief that present shrimp aquaculture systems in Thailand are
not environmentally sound. It posed the following central questions : (i) what should be
the characteristics of environmentally friendly shrimp production? (ii) are shrimp
farmers presently employing environmentally friendly shrimp production systems ? if
not what are the constraints and (iii) what kind of public policies would motivate shrimp
farmers to adopt environmentally friendly shrimp practices ? This chapter answers
these questions by drawing on the analysis finding from the preceding chapters. These
finding reveal some important policy implications and suggest some guidelines that may
make shrimp farming less destructive to the environment. They also some areas for
further research.

10.2 Lesso ns and Experi ences
10.2.1 Overview
Shrimp aquaculture development is a classic example of a dilemma, when decision
represent a balance between two possibilities. On one the hand, shrimp production has
the potential to contribute to economic growth and the social well being of shrimp
farmers, their families and associated parties. On the other hand, some shrimp farming
activities create severe environmental impacts, including mangrove destruction and
water pollution. Clearly a win-win situation-economic development couples with
environmental sustainability-is the prime goal for shrimp farming. This could be
achieved by, for example, minimising negative environmental impacts. Shrimp
aquaculture could then remain a major contributor to economic growth as well as social
well being.

Such an achievement would be a clear illustration of the principle of

sustainable development.
Sustainable shrimp aquaculture development is a dynamic process. It requires changes
and adaptation to suite changes of social, environmental and economic conditions.

In

order to adopt this concept to shrimp aquaculture development, this study suggests that
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environmentally friendly practice is relevant. And in adopting this principle to shrimp
aquaculture, waste minimisation and engaging stakeholders are a key factor. Waste
minimisation can be started from waste reduction, waste recycle and reuse to waste
prevention. In addition, engaging stakeholders, especially shrimp farmers are essential
component to understand their perceptions and reactions, which lead to fo1mulate
environmentally friendly policies. Because shrimp farmers are a primary stakeholder at
the farm level. Hence, how far environmentally friendly shrimp farming can be
achieved depending on how much largely shrimp farmers aquaculture can contribute
under what circumstances.

10.2.2 Characteristics of Environmentally Friendly Shrimp Farming: A
Notion of Sustainable Development

This study suggests that to achieve more environmentally friendly shrimp farming,
inputs and outputs of the activity must balance between a shrimp pond and the 'outside'
environment.

This study also suggests that to deal waste minimisation and

management, beginning from waste reduction to waste prevention, is vital for dealing
with environmental problems of shrimp farming. Shrimp farmers play a key role in
adopting such an approach.
Unfortunately, because of poor site selection and improper management, many shrimp
farming practices have not been sustainable. To adopt these, available resources in
terms of financial, physical and farming management skills and knowledge of shrimp
farmers must be recognised. To do these, many channels can be implemented.

10.2.3 "Shrimp Farming and Sustainability: Extensive, Semi-intensive or
Intensive System?

Th term sustainability needs to be carefully used because it is interpreted differently in
different circumstances. Sometimes it refers to the resource base itself, some times to
the livelihoods which are derived from it; some may refer to sustaining the level of
production; while others may emphasise the level of consumption. The following
discussion aims to clarify these interpretations, in the context of shrimp farming.
Shrimp farms have varied characteristics. They are commonly described as operating
under extensive, semi-intensive and intensive systems. Different farming systems
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reqmre different degrees of human intervention; an intensive system requires high
stocking density, while an extensive system is a low input system. Moreover, shrimp
farms may also practice monoculture or polyculture. In addition, some farms may
operate under a closed system while others operate under an open system. Some farms
are near to the coast while others may be located further inland. Furthermore, the farm
size is very variable, although small-scale farms are more common.
It is often suggested that extensive or semi-intensive production is more sustainable than

intensive production; indeed, it is commonly suggested that intensive production is
unsustainable. This view may be based on a narrow interpretation of sustainability.
Sustainability depends not only on the level of intensity, but also on other factors, such
as the quality of the farm site, the management, and the suitability of technology to both
site and management competence (Hambrey 1996). Although aquaculture pond water is
suitable for raising high densities of certain aquatic animals under specific management
regimes, pond water may be much more concentrated in nutrients, organic matter,
ammonia and suspended solids and less concentrated in dissolved oxygen than the
receiving water body. Therefore, aquaculture ponds are always potential sources of
pollution (Seim, Boyd & Diana 1997: 166).
Farming densities in different locations are also different. Consequently, a number of
farming management practices exist, and each farming practice creates environmental
impacts in different ways. Altogether, the operational diversity of shrimp farming
systems and diversity in location, size, management and the people involved is crucial
in developing environmentally friendly farming strategies.
More sustainable development occurs through the interaction of social, economic and
environmental factors. The relative weight assigned to each component in which
development is taking place will affect the degree of sustainability as well. In addition,
it also must be recognised that as teclmology advances, some of the fanning
management practices will require revision (Boyd 1999 :2). Therefore, different levels of
intensity may be more or less sustainable in different ways, and different levels of
intensity may be more or less sustainable in different economic or ecological contexts.
However, currently the move towards intensification in aquaculture is evident in many
countries and this trend will probably continue.
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While it is difficult to assess the sustainability of different levels of farming
intensification, some researchers have addressed this question. For example, Hambrey
(1996) attempted to assess different shrimp aquaculture farming systems from practical
viewpoint, by analysing sustainability through indicators including economic indicators
and financial viability, return of labour, land productivity, water productivity nutrient
conversion and energy efficiency, effluent quality, risk of production and long term
sustainability of different farming systems (Table 10.1 ). In the short term, extensive
farming system has low return of labour but high nutrient conversion efficiency while
the intensive farming system has high financial viability but also risk of production
failure . But conclusions about the long term sustainability of production of the three
farming systems remain inconclusive due to lack of enough data (See Table 10.1 ).
However, in general there appears to be a relationship between intensity of farming and
the sustainability of activity(Kautsky et al. 1998:6).

Table 10.1 Some aspects of sustainability and shrimp aquaculture
Extensive
Farming System
Low

Semi-intensive
Farming System
Medium

Intensive
Farming System
High

Financial viability (profit margin)

Low

High

Medium

Return of labour

Low

Medium

High

Employment/ha

Low

Medium

High

Land Productivity (kg/ha; $/ha)

Low

Medium

High

Water Productivity (Kg/CU.M.)

Low

Low-Medium

Low-High

Nutrient Conversion Efficiency

High

Medium

Low-Medium

Energy Efficiency

High

High

Medium

Effluent Quality

High

Medium

Low-High

Medium

Medium

High

?.

?.

?.

Aspects of Sustainability
Financial viability (e.g. payback period)

Risk of production Failure
Long term Sustainability of production

Source:
Hambrey, J., 1996. The Sustainability of Shrimp Farming in Seminar on Aquaculture Industry :
Prospects and Issues, AIT Agricultural and Aquactic System program, Orissa, India 22-23
August 1996.

As this suggests, the sustainability of farming systems depends not only on their level of
intensity, but also on farming practices and producers. The 'input-Output Rules' of .
Goodland and Darley (1996) together with the concept of waste minimisation suggest
that there are a number of measures to minimise environmental impacts. These
measures include minimising stocking density, minimising feed wastage, reducing fam1
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water exchange, operating under closed or polyculture systems and others.
Implementing such vital measures for environmentally friendly shrimp fanning, it is
essential to understand shrimp farmers' perceptions.

10.2.4 Shrimp Farmers ' Perceptions, Characteristics and Relevant Issues

Shrimp farmers' characteristic perceptions of different aspects of shrimp farming
development and characteristics are important for environmentally shrimp farming . Key
points are summarised below:

+ Most shrimp farmers are small-scale farmers, owning small areas of land, relying
on credits and loans, and using both family labour and hired labour.

+ Most shrimp farmers have gained farming experience by learning and doing
+ Most shrimp farmers have more than six years experience.
+ Shrimp farmers have been attracted to the activity because of high financial return.
+ Farming failures are common among shrimp farmers.
+ Although shrimp farming contributes to coastal water pollution, some shrimp
farmers do not agree that their farms cause this problem.

+ Favorite measures to solve envirorunental problems from shrimp fanners' view
point are (i) to construct treatment ponds; (ii) to restrict stocking density and (iii) to
zone farming areas. Implementing these measures is constrained by farmers'
financial resources and skills.

+ Shrimp farmers view that the DOF rules and regulation to control water discharge
from shrimp farming need to be revised to ensure that enforcement and monitoring
are effectively implemented.

+ Generally, shrimp farmers are agreed to (i) licenses for shrimp farmers; (ii) change
shrimp farms to closed systems; (iii) submit EMMP before lending money or
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establishing shrimp farms and (iv) to keep farming, as mitigation measures to
reduce environmental impacts.

+ Financial aspects and water quality management are vital for successful shrimp
farming, apart from farming and marketing information.

+ Government and shrimp farmer engagements play a significant role in reducing
environmental impacts and also building development partnership.

10.3

Concerns,

Constraints

and

Options

in

Adopting

Environmentally Friendly Shrimp Farming
10.3. 1 Overview

This subsection summaries connection between mitigation options in association with
shrimp farming by focussing from different aspects, including the cause and effect
cycle; technical, environmental, economic and social concerns; and their constraints
and options. Research and development regulatory management and institutional
framework concerns and options are also discussed.

10.3.2 Cause and Effect Cycle

Shrimp farming, like any other economic activities, has both positive and negative
impacts. On the negative side, problems associated with it, often referred to in
economics as externalities, impose a cost on somebody or some group of people. An
important distinction to make here is between those side effects that are reabsorbed into
the industry itself (negative feedback), and those that occur elsewhere.
Those, which reflect back onto the shrimp industry itself, appear as cost to private
shrimp operators. One example is 'self pollution'; who are affected by thus will then
make decisions to avoid or minimise the problem and therefore the cost. They
internalise those costs. However, those problems, which do not feed back onto the
farmers, are imposed on other people or society. They are unlikely to be reflected in the
production costs of shrimp fanners. If costs are internalised, shrimp farming
development will be more environmentally friendly. If not, this needs to be elsewhere.
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10.3.3 Technical Concerns, Constraints and Options

Technical problems negatively affect the shrimp industry. In principle, the more
intensive the production system is, the more technical problems that shrimp farmers are
likely to face. The technical problems encountered change over the lifetime of the
industry, as it expands and reaches new environmental limits which then feed back
negatively onto production. Such technical problems and technological changes include
the following.
Since hatcheries still rely on natural broodstock, shrimp domestication should be
urgently developed in order for technical solutions to allow production to continue and
to expand. However, this development will add to the cost of postlarvae supply.
Another technical issue concerns the locations of shrimp farms within mangrove or
ecologically sensitive areas. How and how much mangroves have been depleted by
shrimp farming is still debatable. However, since mangroves provide a number of direct
and indirect benefits to human being. New shrimp farms should not be allowed to locate
within these areas. In order to prevent further shrimp farm expansion and limit
environmental impacts of existing shrimp farms, environmental impact re-assessment is
needed.
To control the environmental damage caused by shrimp farming, best management
practices should be used. These involve farming design, farming operation and waste
collection and storage and include (i) low stocking density; (ii) low water exchange or
operate in a closed system; (iii) minimised feed wastage; (iv) minimised chemical use;
(v) no fam1 location in mangroves or ecological sensitive areas; and (vi) complying with
all environmental standards and regulations. If shrimp farmers adopt best management
practices, production problems can potentially be off-set.
Also, while a wide range of available technologies can be employed while others still
need to be developed. One such technological development is reduce the environmental
damage by reducing the polluting load, but also to enhance and save natural resources,
through the use of shrimp farming, and to turn waste into useful products.
By taking a more comprehensive picture of resource management, shrimp farming
technology

should be able to address the environmental problems by taking into
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account of at least four mam principles; (i) reduction of environmental damagereducing the pollution load to the environment and (ii) enhancing resources- make
resources more productive (iii) saving natural resources-to get more revenue from the
same resources or to get the same at less and (iv) turn waste into products-reuse or
recycle of products. In other words, the shrimp farm production technology should
continuously increase the efficiency use of natural resource use both from shrimp
farming production point of view and society point of view.

10.3.4 Environmental Concerns, Constraints and Options

Major environmental constraints encountered by the shrimp farming include the waste
absorption capacity of the water bodies or the local environment, into which farm
effluents are discharged and from which clean water is often taken. Once the 'free'
environmental services of waste sink and clean water are exhausted, the shrimp industry
dramatically faces the negative feedback costs in the form of diseases outbreak and a
decline in production or production crashes. At the same times, shrimp farmers
potentially face economic hardship from farming shrimp. These have in turn forced the
industry or shrimp producers to make explicit consideration of the costs of the
environmental services in their production decisions, either by siting new capacity with
consideration of the environmental capacity and/or by more careful effluent water
treatment and less water intensive production systems.
The mam point is that when production reaches the level beyond which the
environmental carrying capacity can cope, the shrimp farming industry will be forced to
internalise costs that were previously excluded from shrimp production costs. However,
it is important to recognise that in many cases natural processes are reversible, and are
able to recover environmental damage by themselves. This may represent a second best
solution for solving environmental issues.
To overcome environmental problems, the core issue is that the shrimp production
should be viewed not only within a pond environment or at the farm level but also
within the broader supportive environment. This is important for both shrimp farmers,
and planning and regulatory agencies. It is clear that the shrimp production capacity
within particular areas must be considered in relation to the support services or local
envirom11ental carrying capacity offered. Key areas where improvements can be made
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to ensure that significant enviromnental impacts are identified and taken into account in
the decision-making process to which the public can participate. These improvements
include (i) strategic envirom11ental management (ii) zoning and siting location (iii)
integrated coastal zone management (iv) monitoring enviromnental quality and (v) a
requirement of shrimp farmers to submit the Environmental Management and
Monitoring Plan (EMMP) before granting farming operation.

10.3.5 Economic Concerns, Constraints and Options

One of key economic problems facing shrimp farmers is a fluctuation of shrimp prices.
According to the economic theory, prices falls as world supply expand faster than
world demand, and costs to shrimp farmers are rising as demand for inputs is expanding
faster than supply.
Like any other rapidly expanding industry, shrimp farming has experienced a period of
expansion marked by abnormal profits followed by a period of contraction marked by
declining profits. In the later period only the most efficient producers, either
individuals, firms or countries will remain in the business.
Shrimp are primarily an export commodity. The price depends heavily on international
market demand and supply characteristics. These are clearly outside the influence of
any single shrimp producing nation or single farmers. Small-scale farmers may be in
better position than large-scale farmers to adjust their production pattern to suit market
cycle. Thus, in addition to technical information, information concerning investment
appraisal and marketing is also needed, both by shrimp farmers and planning and
regulatory authorities. This would include clearer understanding of market mechanisms,
regulatory factors, competitive trends and value-added productions.
In the long run, it is important to get the shrimp price 'right'. Ideally, commodity prices
should include all direct and indirect enviromnental costs in order to give a right signal
to enviromnental goods and services. Shrimp prices should encourage efficient resource
use and guide teclmologies to anticipated future scarcities. The use of resources should
be priced properly and in some situations subsidies should be abolished. The use of
economic instruments should promote waste recycling and resource enhancing
technologies. Incentive policies rely on market forces. Therefore, by introducing
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incentive policies, the shrimp farming system can be directed towards more sustainable
resource use.

10.3.6 Social Concerns, Constraints and Options

Although this study only briefly considers on social components of shrimp farming, it
has demonstrated that shrimp farming results in social problems. These are strongly
associated with the system of property and use rights existing in the country or areas.
They also relate to prevailing power relationship in the country; and hence they are
symptoms of larger problems and not specific only to shrimp farming itself. It is
through change in the economic, legal, social and political parameters of power in the
country that real social progress can be made. Whatever the levels of adjustment the
country adopts, none will be cost-free. Such measures are opposed by vested interests,
and powerful lobbies will seek to avoid full accountability.
The promoting of stakeholder involvement in policy making and planning and
management reflects the government commitment to good governance and the new
partnerships which governments are forging to create and deliver benefits of economic
and social development. As part of the new paradigm, the active involvement of shrimp
farmers and associated parties in decision making processes that affect their interest
should have at least two positive outcomes; realistic and more effective policies and
plans and their improved implementation. These outcomes are potentially achievable
because the stakeholders are able to identify their own objectives and find ways to
achieve those goals. These issues to some extent can be addressed through the shrimp
code development process.
As a result, government or regulatory agencies need to strive to ensure equitable
allocation and sustainable management of resources, and public consensus and
participation in decision making have an important roles in making decision more
accountable and more transparent.

10.3.7 Research and Development Concerns and Options

Research and development supp011 for shrimp farming has largely focused on technical
aspects of production, ignoring important environmental and social linkages. However,
environmentally friendly technological development has also become increasingly
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important in shrimp aquaculture, and this will continue. Such an approach includes
economical, legal, social and physical components. It aims to ensure fair access to
resources and mechanisms for conflict resolution. The key element of future
competitiveness of shrimp production is the successful adaptation to overcome the
above constraints.
Collaboration and networking in shrimp aquaculture research and development should
be improved in order to bring together scientists, producers, regulators, policy makers
and other associated parties to facilitate efficient exchange and review of information,
and advancements in the whole sector. Research and development also needs to be
promoted and should be guided by strategic considerations. A combination of good
science, strict regulations and a high level of industry and community awareness will
place Thai shrimp farming industry in a leading role.

10.3.8 Regulatory Management Issues

Regulatory management problems fall into two main categories; (i) confusion over the
legal measures and institutional position of shrimp aquaculture; and (ii) enforcement
problems of existing laws. The issues are interlinked.
The study shows that shrimp farming development has taken place with little planning
and regulation. Where planning and regulatory measures have existed, they have either
been inadequate, been circumvented, or simply ignored. The existing regulatory
framework designed to serve explicit policies, which allow the industry to expand
without clearly protecting the environment.
To be effective, environmental regulatory management systems should take into
account the constraints identified above. At the same time, alternatives, like code of
conduct or economic instruments, should be provided for shrimp farmers. For example,
some farmers may decide to operate their farms in a closed system, while others may
fom1 a group with collective rather than individual treatment of wastewater.
Enviromnental regulatory management systems should therefore be flexible and
responsive to available resources. However, this does not mean that farmers who do not
have enough resources, should be exempted from complying with environmental
measures
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In summary, there is a need to (i) set realistic-environmental, economic, social
objectives and decide on the balance between these objectives where making trade-offs
;(ii) identify critical conflict areas between broad social or economic objectives and
environmental goals; (iii) develop the necessary analytical skills to screen and monitor
policies for their desired and undesired effects; (iv)

correct policies which are

misguiding resource use or which have perverse effects (v) target policies carefully and
as directly as possible; and (vi) develop support schemes to finance accelerated
adoption of win-win solutions.

10.3.9 Institutional Framework

The overall effectiveness of environmental regulatory systems for managing shrimp
farming depends largely on the institutional structures provided by government agencies
involved in shrimp aquaculture sector administration. Institutions responsible for shrimp
aquaculture management include those specify to aquaculture and also other
departments, under several ministries, such as, at production level, Ministry of
Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives and Ministry of Science, Technology and
Environment. Such authorities, depending on legal mandates, can share responsibilities
through proper communication channels. Institutional structures need to be flexible.
Financial institutions could play important roles in encouraging shrimp farmers to adopt
environmentally friendly practices. However, this establishment should consider
potential transaction costs which may be incurred by both public, private sector and
associated parties.

10.4 Contributions to Shrimp Aquaculture Development
10.4. 1 Overview
It is evident that questions relating to shrimp aquaculture sector and the environment

carmot be solved in environmental tenns only. A holistic perspective is needed to ensure
an enabling policy framework. Results from previous chapters suggest to achieve more
enviromnentally friendly shrimp farming practices is not a deadlock process but it is a
continuing process. By taking into account levels of environmental problems caused by
slu·imp farming development, environmentally friendly shrimp aquaculture practices.
Figure 10.1 summaries relationship between major finding findings and the thesis
objectives.
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Figure 10.1 Relationship between major finding and the thesis objectives
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For example, findings of Chapter 4 suggest that farmers could employ many measures
to reduce environmental impacts from shrimp farming, including reduce stocking
density and reduce amount of water discharge directly to the environment. These
finding lead to fill the gap between shrimp farmers and policy makers.

10.4.2 Filling the Gap Between Shrimp Farmers and Policy Makers

This study suggests that in order to implement environmentally friendly shrimp farming
policy, implications can be drawn.

+ Technical effectiveness of environmentally friendly shrimp production vanes
greatly according to local conditions and technology employed.

+ The expansion of shrimp farming is linked to a move towards more intensive
systems. This development has enviromnental, economic and social implications.
A key issues is how much human intervention is required for what level of
intensity.

+ A growing imbalance between and the environment has little to do with shrimp per
se, but with the changing expectations that people carry concerning both shrimp
farming and the environment.

+ Ignorance about ecosystems and their links with shrimp farming leads to wrong
farming decisions at the farm, the strategic management and planning and at the
policy level. Lack of know-how in understanding the importance of ecosystem
dynamics, such as those of the coastal environment, has led to wrong interventions.
To be effective interventions, two ways flow of information between farming
operations and support institutions level is, therefore, very important to the
development of environmentally friendly shrimp farming development.

+ As an export led industry, shrimp farming has an important role in development
strategies. In this context, the expansion of shrimp aquaculture has been driven by:
at the macro level-desire for profits and at the macro-level-desire for foreign
exchange earning.
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+ Recently applied technology of shrimp aquaculture

has occurred under the

influence of market forces. It is capital intensive, in terms of both financial and
resource components. As a result, it does not accord well with social, economic and
production relationships of small-scale farmers .

+ Technological development is a key policy concern. Currently shrimp production
technologies now exist, ranging from extensive systems relying on natural
productivity to completely closed systems, have different implications for social
and economic production relationship

and environmental and sustainable

development.

+ Pond based aquaculture of shrimp is essentially intensive. It is a land-based activity,
similar to agricultural process on land. But it is important that governments decide
clearly on whether shrimp aquaculture is agriculture, fisheries or industry.
Otherwise, its development may cause confusion of legal and administrative
implications.

+ Shrimp farmers always have to make decisions that involve trade-offs. Some tradeoffs include (i) either having small ponds or large ponds; (ii) either having high
stocking density or low stocking density; (iii) either expecting high financial return
or minimising environmental impacts; (iv) either relying on government officers
and assistance or private extension workers and assistance; (v) either complying or
violating regulatory standards; and (vi) either choosing short term benefits or long
term benefits. This implies that if the government interventions are properly made,
both society and shrimp farmers would be better off.

+ Understanding interaction between the environmental, social and economic factors
affecting shrimp fanning is still inadequate, and greater efforts are needed in
research, training and extension.

+ Independent shrimp farmers appear to have better financial performance than
farmers under cooperative, but according to farming organisation, cooperative
farmers seem to be better supported than independent fam1ers.
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+ Long-term research is needed to understand the interaction between technical and
institutional factors in determining outcome of the policy. Much of research should
be linked to development efforts.

+ Developing regulatory oversight bodies that bring together technical people,
scientists, shrimp farmers, policymakers and other associated parties is a good way
of involving science in policy processes. Decision-making in such bodies should, as
far as possible, be transparent (through public participation) and explicit (through
linking specific policies to clear scientific evidence) and this will improve policy
outcomes and policy development processes.

+ Issues related to resource conservation and environmental awareness, policies and
strategies formulation and compliance of the shrimp aquaculture development and
pollution control policies could be improved if they are strategically developed by
(i) consulting with stakeholders (ii) providing clear and relevant information and
analysis; (iii) demonstrating the vision and work of aquaculture producers to
achieve environmentally friendly farming; (iv) working cooperatively with other
stakeholder for solutions; and (v) promoting research and development on the
sustainability principle.

10.4.3 Suggested Possible Measures for Shrimp Farming Development
Figure 10.2 summarises possible measures to reduce environmental impacts caused by
shrimp aquaculture development. Four levels of measures are identified. These include
(i) shrimp farming level; (ii) environmental planning and management

(iii) slu·imp

aquaculture sectoral level; and (iv) national wide policy regulatory level. In principle,
these measures contain three main components (i) shrimp farmers, who have enough
resources, should be encouraged to go beyond the standard requirements by providing
incentives; (ii) shrimp farmers, who do not have enough resources, should be helped to
ensure that in the long run they are capable to comply with standards and go beyond the
standard requirements and (iii) shrimp fam1ers, who have enough resources but
avoiding compliance with the standard requirements, they should be provided
disincentives and be penalised.
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Although different measures have different requirements, adopting some measures
(Figure 10.2) requires changes in laws or mandates. This implies that some measures,
for example, most measures at farming level, are relatively easy adopted by shrimp
farmers; but those at the nationwide level, such as improve institutional arrangement,
may be more difficult because they are linked to other national policy frameworks . In
order to achieve environmentally friendly at the shrimp farming level, mitigation
measures at different levels should be integrated. More importantly, it should be
observed

that

the

measures

indicated

m

Figure

10.2

are

subjected

to

modification/adjustment due to changes in social, environmental and economic
conditions.
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Figure 10.2 Alternative forms of mitigating measures to reduce environmental impacts caused by
shrimp farming development

I Less complicated
Low stocking density
Minimise feed loss/improve feed and feeding managment schemes
Reduce water exchange/reduce the use of chemicals
Operate in semi-closed or closed system
Operate shrimp farms under polyculture or integrated farming system

Installing preliminary and secondaryw aste treatement/sedimentaion ponds
Minimise waste r_eaching coastal envi"onment

Shrimp farm zoning
Encourgae some shrimp farmers to operate water treatment ponds
Initiating mangrove conservation and plantation program

Conside-r economic instruments such as postlarvae lax

Adopt Self-regulation measures such as code of conduct
Review/improve res ear ch and development
Improve/review extension work and improve research and development strategies

Increase regulatory compliance strategies
Improve government expenditure and subsidy schems
Information prov is ion and environ mental awareness program

Institutional rearrangement/reform

I More complicated
Note:
+ This diagram illustrates potential measures to reduce environmental impacts caused by
shrimp farming at different levels regardless ordering.
+ Some measures overlap in; e.g. best management practices may also be included in
Environmental Management and Monitoring Plans (EMMP)
In general, at lower levels is relatively more complex to implement mitigation measures
because they are more likely to require legislation mandates.
This diagram based on the fact that policy implementations are subjected to change
according to changes in circumstances, this diagram is a continuing process.

•
•
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10.4.3 The Future Agenda

Overview

Future challenges which need to be taken up to ensure that shrimp aquaculture
development is shifting towards environmentally friendly practices (i) challenges for
sustainability-encouraging sustainable development concept across society; (ii)
challenges for policy formulation-ability to formulate policy that encourages a balance
of social, economic and environmental

components; (iii) challenges in research and

development-research and development to enhance capacity for sound

decision

making process; and (iv) challenges for institutional rearrangement/reform-ability of
the institutional arrangement to serve public interest properly.
Challenges for Sustainability

In assessing the sustainability, major considerations should be given to the following
aspects; (i) maintain and enhance productivity, (ii) decrease risk to production, (iii)
protect the potential of natural resources and prevent the degradation of soil and water
quality, (iv) be economically viable and to be socially acceptable (Cornforth 1999:174).
In the case of shrimp aquaculture, to assess sustainability of shrimp aquaculture
accurately would require a lot of data and time consuming due to the fact that some
impacts can not be seen in a short period of times and people need to understand what
the approach entails.
Challenges for Policy Formulation

Policies need to be designed to correct negative environmental effects of farmed shrimp
production which are not reflected in product and input prices. These policies should
address the underlying causes of environmental degradation and must be flexible, sitespecific and well targeted. The challenge is to achieve the social and economic
objectives that are often the primary motivation of public sector interventions without
directing resources into unsustainable use.
Instruments to enhance positive and mitigate negative environmental effects include
pricing, regulations and institutional development. The collective purpose of these
instruments is to establish the use of feedback mechanisms that ensure that shrimp
aquaculture development is consistent with overall social objectives.
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The complexity of the shrimp aquaculture sector's interaction with other sectors imposes
a formidable task at any level of decision-making. Better information on which to base
decision-making is therefore urgently required. There is a need to (i) take stock of
resomce endowments, technologies and policies, monitor resource use and assess
environmental impact of technologies and policy changes (ii) increase awareness among
decision-makers, shrimp farmers and consumers of the environmental effects of
different modes of production; educate consumers and (iii) increase analytical skills at
farming level, schools and universities, government and non-governmental institutions
for environmental impact assessment and related policy analyses, further develop
economic

evaluation techniques for environmental goods at farming, project and

national levels.
As a result, there is a need for the government or responsible agencies to look in the
areas for involvement. These include (i) at what level should the government be
involved (ii) on what topics should government be involved (iii) when should the
government enter in the process ? On the other hand at what stage and about what
matter should shrimp farmers or associated parties should shrimp farmers or associated
parties should be responsible for or have to participate in. ? What could be considered a
constructive involvement of shrimp farmers and/or others ? To design and formulate
policies that direct technologies and resource use towards envirom11ental objectives
while meeting the social and economic targets is still being a challenge for the
government.

Challenges in Research and Development
R & D must take a multi-disciplinary and interdisciplinary approach.

+ Many environmental initiatives by resources users are constrained by inadequate
information about techniques and other costs and benefits

+ Environmental protection programs may create or exacerbate conflicts with other
aquatic resource users.

+ Apart from using research and development to improve husbandry practices and
design treatment facilities, infom1ation from the research and development should
:>'"
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be used by regulators to update license conditions and to improve the planning of
where future aquaculture developments should be sited

In the past, support from government for enhancement shrimp aquaculture development
has focused on two areas; (i) seed production and technical research work and in many
cases the setting up infrastructure and subsidies, without having holistic considerations.
Hence overall, government measures, research and management programs have not
been as effective in supporting the sustainable development as would be desirable.
Participatory appraisals of management systems combined with institutional analysis
should be carried out to identify key institutional problems in managing aquatic
resources and ways of overcoming these

The technical and economic viability, effectiveness and efficiency of resource use can
be improved substantially by optimising certain technical assessments models are
becoming available, and research support in this area will lead to rapid improvements in
shrimp aquaculture development.
Challenges for Institutional RearrangementlReform
Institutions are required to develop enviromnental polices and laws and to assist line
agencies to incorporate environmental concerns into economic development planning
and budgeting. There must also be institutional capability to monitor compliance and
enforce environmental regulations.

The need to transfer authority and responsibility for resource management to the lowest
level at which it can be exercised effectively is increasingly recognised. Consultation
with and direct participation of the community in decision-making enables local
knowledge to be harnessed. Institutions need to establish stewardship for environmental
resources and to regulate access. These may include:

+ Strengthening pollution control and enforcement mechanisms is an important task.
This would encourage shrimp farn1ers to comply with laws and regulations.

(",

+ Economic instruments, such as postlarvae tax, would provide a disincentive for
I,

having high stocking density and would encourage shrimp farmers to reduce
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environmental impacts. At the same time, shrimp farmers could make more efficient
use of inputs and resources.

+ Mechanisms to provide revenue sharing from taxing shrimp production need to be
explored, in order to improve the incentives for environmental conservation.

+ Regulatory enforcement remains a major challenge and limits the validity of the
current regulatory approach, particularly where weak institutional arrangements
exist. This suggests that compliance with regulations has differential impact on cost
structure and thus affects regional distribution.

+ Regulations often aim to establish rational patterns of land use through zoning laws
and should take into consideration, among other factors, the environmental value
and susceptibility of an area. Zoning is an important current and future instrument
for both animal manure and product processing, not only for environmental
objectives but also for reasons of human health concerns and reduction of nuisance.
Two different approaches can be taken: intensive production units can be distributed
over a wide geographical area to bring the production of waste products in line with
the absorptive capacities of the land, or production can be concentrated to benefit
from economies of scale in waste treatments. Zonation has to consider the marketing
and processing infrastructure and be accompanied with supporting policies to
facilitate respective investments.

+ Knowledge transfer, in many instances, has to be seen as the key factor to keeping a
balance between shrimp farming and the environment.

+ Extension or training programs, apart from technological transfers, should provide
linkages between shrimp farming production and environmental support and service
systems to ensure that shrimp farmers understand.

+ It is necessary to encourage empowerment of formal and informal institutions where
the regulatory framework is available but insufficiently respected or enforced, by
providing mandates and suppmi.
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+ Establishment of a legal authority for the implementation of environmental policies,
preferably including an independent non-line agency with a mandate to monitor the
use and protection of resources;

+ Use of participatory approaches m strategy formulation, planning and program
implementation.

+ Policy-makers need to keep pace with changes of production factors, and anticipate
them in their technology

polici ~s,

and they must also take into account the impact of

environmental effects and policies on these scarcities. This requires a strong
institutional base for technology generation and transfer.

+ A diverse array of technologies is available to address environmental issues m
mixed farming and industrial systems. The policy and regulatory framework to
induce these technologies needs to be established, while research could make a more
concerted effort to adapt technologies to changing scarcities and demand.

+ Financial aspects, as one of the major sources of capital for shrimp producers, have
an extremely important role in environmentally friendly shrimp farming
development. Despite that fact, while the other economic sectors were experiencing
public and regulatory pressures to adopt various environmentally friendly solutions,
financial sector especially bankers regarded sustainability as something that is 'not
yet realistically on their agenda'.

+ Consumers must be given more objective information on the environmental effects
of certain products and production systems. For example, there is a widespread
perception that the industrial system is detrimental to the environment. However, as
we have seen, this system may indirectly save biodiversity and land in the more
fragile ecosystems. Consumers must also be educated about the need for
internalizing environmental costs. Better public information services will be
required to convey these messages.

+ To implement all mentioned measures, the Government needs to continue to explore
and develop legal and institutional instruments to (i) recognise shrimp aquaculture
as an industry, not either agricultural or fisheries, which has special characteristics
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(ii) integrate shrimp farming concern into resource use and development planing
(iii) improve the management of shrimp farming, particularly where it has the
potential to be socially or environmentally unsustainable.

10.5 Conclusions
Improved management of shrimp aquaculture is essential if it is to continue to provide
economic and social well being. Only with improved management can the dual
objectives of sustainable shrimp aquaculture production be fulfilled-to feed the world's
growing population while sustaining its natural resource base. Shrimp aquaculture
production consumes both

natural

and man-made

resources in order to produce

shrimp. Left to uncontrolled growth, not only will the environment suffer but human
welfare is also likely to be compromised. However, by putting the environment into the
forefront of shrimp aquaculture development does not mean that only environmental
objectives count. On the contrary, only if and when sound and economic objectives are
met can environmental goals be effectively tackled.
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Appendices

Appendix A : Questionnaire: Shrimp Industry Questionnaire
"Shifting Towards Ecological Sustainable Shrimp Aquaculture in Thailand: Some alternative approaches"

The purpose of this questionnaire is to gather information about shrimp farming practices and opinion of
slu·imp farmers. The information obtained will be used to analyse the problems of shrimp farming and
evaluate options to resolve the problems in order to promote sustainable shrimp fanning in Thailand.

The initial questions to obtain general background information on the farm and the farmer
I. Farm Characteristics
1. Level of Intensification:
2. Fanning Operation :

Intensive System

D

D

Open System

3. Fanning Organisation Structure:

D

Closed System

Independent or Small Scale Farm

D

Cooperative Farm

II General information about shrimp farmers
4. Age ... .... years
5. Education
..... 1. do not finish primary education

... ..2. primary school
.... .3. secondary school
.... .4. high school
..... 5. college (equivalent or higher than BS degree)
6. How many years of experience do you have in shrimp culture? ..... years.
7. What was your occupation before rearing shrimp?
.... . 1. rice farmer
.... .4. fisher and rice fanner

..... 2. government service

..... 3. fisher

.... 5. employee in the private sector

... 6. unemployment

..... 7. others
8. What are the reasons to move into shrimp culture? l. _ _ _ _ 2. _ _ _ __
9. Do you own or rent the pond (land)?) .... 1. own (go to 12 ) ....2. rent (go to 10)
10. How much rent do you pay? ....... baht/rai/year Total rent .. ..... baht/year
11. How long is the contract for renting? .... ... years
12. Do you invest in shrimp farm alone? ..... 1. yes (go to 15) .....2. no (go to 13 )
13. Does the co-owner help make decisions? ..... 1. yes (go to 14) ... .. 2. no (go to 15)
14. What kinds of decisions does the co-owner participate in? ..... 1. All ..... 2. Some (Specify) .. .. ..
15. What are the sources of labor used for shrimp production?
..... 1. only family Jabour

.... 2. only hired labor

16. Do you belong to any farmers' organisation?

.... .3. both family and hired labor

...... 1. yes( specify) ............ 2. no
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17. How many labourer work on the farm and what is their wage per month?
Number ...... , Wage/month .... .. , Cost/cycle .. ... ..
18. Do you borrow money for your shrimp farm?

..... 1. yes (go to 19) .... 2. no (go to 2 1)

19. From whom?
..... I . commercial banks

..... 2. BAAC( Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperation)

..... 3. agricultural cooperatives .. .. .4. those who sell shrimp inputs
.... .5. others (specify) _ _ _ _ _ __

20. Do you have problems obtaining credit? ..... 1. yes .... .2. no
21. What is your source(s) of information about shrimp farming?
.... . 1. company who sells production inputs
..... 2. government officers from Department of Fisheries (DOF)
..... 3. friends and neighbours who are rearing shrimp
.. ...4. experience from his rearing shrimp

..... 5. training and seminar
..... 6. books, journal and news
22. Do you have enough knowledge about shrimp culture?
.... . 1. yes (go to 24, the next section)

.. ... 2. no (go to 23)

23 .What kind of additional knowledge would you like to have? 1.)_ _ 2.)_ _ _ __

The next group of questions is about the characteristics of shrimp production

III. General characteristics of shrimp production
24. How many culturing ponds do you have in your farm? (at the same location) ........
1. size of pond # 1 ...... rai depth ....... metres
2. size of pond #2 ...... rai depth ....... metres
if you have only one pond, go to 28)
25. Do you manage these ponds the same way? ..... 1. yes ... ..2. no (Follow up open question - Which
ponds?
26. Why? 1.
27. What is different?

_2 ._ _ _ __
? 1.

_2 ._ _ _ __

28. How far is your pond from the coast? ........ meters
29. When did you start raising shrimp on this farm? .... .. (specify year)
30. How many crops have you cultured in this pond since the pond was constructed?
31. Of the ....... crops you have raised in this pond, how many crops have failed? ...... (if no failed crop, go
to 35)
32. What are the major reasons for the failed crops? (rank in order ofimpo1tance)
....... water pollution

...... diseases

....... others (specify) ..... ........... .... .. ...... ........
33 . What are the sources of water pollution? .
. 1. shrimp farms ..... ..2. industrial activities (specify)_ _ _ _..... .. 3. other
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34. Why do diseases occur? ? 1.

_2. _ _ _ _ __

35. How many months did it take to raise the current crop? .... ..months
36. Normally, how many months does it take to raise a crop .. .... months
37. If the times for the current crop and a normal crop are different, what are the major reasons for the
difference? ? I.
_2. _ _ _ __ _
38 . Do you keep any records on your farming operation?
..... 1. yes (go to 39)
39 . What records do you keep?

.. .... 2. no (go to 41, the next section)
1.

_2 ._ _ _ __

40. Why do you keep those record ? 1.

_2 ._ _ _ __

The next group of questions is about the attitude towards sustainable shrimp farming
IV Attitude towards sustainable shrimp farming
41. Is water pollution the main obstacle to shrimp farming ? .... 1. yes (go to 42 ) .... 2. no (go to 43 )
42. Does water pollution normally comes from shrimp farms ?

..... J. yes

..... 2. no

43. If shrimp farmers did not discharge waste water to surrounding directly, would shrimp farms last
longer ? ... .. 1. yes .. ... 2. no
44. What are the best ways to solve environmental problems from shrimp farming activities ? ( rank in
order- starting where 1 is the most important) .
.... .. pricing the use of water

..... .charging the effluent from farms

... .. .restrict stocking density

.. .... construction of sediment ponds

......restrict production quota

... ... zoning fann areas

...... other (specify) ....... .... .. .. .. .. .... ...... .. .
45 . Would you agree that all shrimp fanners should be licensed ? ..... . 1. yes (go to 46) .... .2. no (go to 47)
46. What should be the requirements for obtaining a shrimp farming licensee? l ._ _ 2. _ _
4 7. If you were required to change your farms from an open system to be a closed system, would you
..... 2. no (go to 49)
need any assistance ?
...... 1. yes (go to 48)
48 . What do you need?

1.

2. _ _ _ __

49. As far as you know, does the Department of Fisheries have any regulations about the quality of water
...... 2. no (go to 51)
discharged from shrimp ponds?
..... . 1. yes (go to 50)
50. Do you think that these regulations are practical/applicable/helpful?

... ... 1. yes Why ? ..... .. .2. no. Why? .. ..... .. ... 3. some (explain) ......... .
51 . Do you think other farmers obey these regulations? ...... 1. yes .... .. 2. no
52. Do you think these regulations are needed?

.. .. .. 1. yes ...... 2. no

53. In order to have effective regulations, what should be done ?

1.

_2. _ _ _ __

54. If financial providers required you to submit an Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan
(EMMP) before lending you money, would you agree ... . 1. yes (go to 56)
.. ... 2. no (go to 55)
financial lenders were to suggest that you submit an Environmental Management and
55. If your
Monitoring Plan (EMMP) before establishing a shrimp frum, would you agree ? .. .. .. . 1. yes ... .... 2. no
56. If suppliers or financial providers required you to complete environmental audits before lending
you funds, would you agree ?

.... ... 1. yes ...... 2. no
57. If shrimp farm regulators required you to submit an Environmental Management and Monitoring
Plan (EMMP) before establishing shrimp farms, would you agree? ......... I .yes .. ....... 2.no
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5 8. If a regulators asked you to keep farm ing records, would you be willing to do so ?
.. .... ..... I .yes ........... 2.no Reason in support your choice ? .. ..... .. ... ... .... ....... ..... ..... ..
59. What records do you keep relating to shrimp farm activities?
..... ... . I.Financial records

...... ... 2.Water quality records

........ .3 .Feed/Feeding records .. ... ... .4.0ther(specify) ....... .. ................ ..
60.Are these records kept because of ....... . I .Regulation requirement

... ..... . 2.Voluntarily
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Appendix B : Results of Linear Discriminant Analysis
Major category

Subcategories

Factor

Vector

(i)farmers' characteristics

Age of shrimp farmers

1

0.0507

(X1)

Education of farmers

2

0.0544

Experience in shrimp farming

3

-0.0748

Occupational background
before rearing
shrimp as govermnent officers

4

-1.5870

Occupational background
shrimp as fishpersons

before rearing

5

-0.3972

Occupational background
before rearing
shrimp as fishperson and rice farmer

6

-1.4486

before rearing
Occupational background
shrimp as employee in the private sector

7

-0.0392

Occupational background
shrimp as unemployment

8

-0.1650

Farm ownership

9

-0.6738

Type of investment

JO

-0.6338

Only hired labour as a source of labour

11

-0.3 140

Both family and hired labour as source of
labour

12

-0.6159

(ii) information about
farming
shrimp
production (X2)

before rearing

Number of labourers

13

0.3363

Total wage/month

14

-0.001

Belonging to organisations/clubs

15

3.0737

Borrowing money for farming shrimp

16

-0.7785

Knowledge concerning shrimp farming

17

0.1233

Number of culturing ponds

18

-0.0863

Distance between shrimp farm and the coast

19

-0.002

Year starting farm on the current pond

20

-0.0715

Number of crops in the current ponds

21

0.0060

Source of water pollution : shrimp farm

22

-0.0415

Source of water pollution: industrial activities

23

1.1436

Source of water pollution : others

24

-0.1518

Number of month to rais this crop

25

0.4943

Normal growing period

26

0.4289

Keep farming record

27

-1.1043
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Appendix B : Results of Linear Discriminant Analysis(continued)
Major category

Subcategories

Factor

Vector

(iii) farmers' attitudes
towards environmentally
friendly shrimp farming

Is water pollution a major problems

28

-0.2427

Is water pollution a main obstacle to shrimp
farming

29

0.1942

If shrimp farmers do not discharge wastewater
into smTounding environment directly, would
shrimp farms last longer ?

30

-0.1358

Do you think shrimp farmers should be
licensed

31

-0. 1872

If you are required to change your farms from
an open system to be a closed system, would
you need any assistance ?

32

-0.0949

As far as you know, does the DOF have any
regulations about the quality of water
discharged from shrimp ponds ?

33

-0.2444

Do you think that the DOF regulations are
practical/applicable/helpful ?

34

-0.4406

Do you think that the DOF regulations are
practical/applicable/helpful

35

-0.2010

Do you think that the DOF regulations are
practical/applicable/helpful

36

-0.8074

Do you think other shrimp farmers obey the
DOF regulations ?

37

-0.4308

(X3)

Do you think the DOF regulation are needed ?

38

0.1595

If fund providers required you to submit
EMMP before lending would you agree ?

39

-0.0085

If financial providers required you to complete
environmental audits before lending you
money, would you agree ?

40

-0.007

If shrimp farm regulators required you to
submit EMMP before establishing shrimp
farms, would you agree ?

41

-0.3266

If shrimp farm regulators asked you to keep
farming record, would you agree ?

42

-0.8996

4\

Appendix
farmer

C

Linear Discriminant function

scores or Uscores of each

Cooperative farmers
Order of
farmers

Uscores

Order of
farmers

Small-scale farmers
Us cores

Order of
farme rs

Uscores

Order of
farmers

Uscores

I

3.017

31

1.834

S7

0.502

87

-2.886

2

2.429

32

4.260

S8

0.284

88

0.116

3

3.0lS

33

3.379

S9

0.010

89

0

4

2.722

34

2.466

60

0.130

90

-2.771

s

1.341

3S

3.071

61

-0.207

91

0

6

4.S80

36

2.286

62

-2 .730

92

0

7

2.3S9

37

2.281

63

0

93

-1.603

8

2.330

38

2.S49

64

-3.481

94

0

9

3.989

39

2.778

6S

-3.080

9S

-2.475

10

3.7S3

40

3.277

66

-4.12 1

96

-1.610

11

2.1 IS

41

1.141

67

-2.228

97

-2.24S

12

1.422

42

2.S68

68

-2.216

98

-3.368

13

1.S24

43

2.143

69

0 .

99

-1.218

14

1.839

44

0

70

-2.708

100

-3.393

lS

2.678

4S

2.498

71

-0.727

101

-1.94S

16

1.801

46

1.847

72

-3 .831

102

-1.632

17

2.614

47

l.S38

73

-1.339

103

-2.299

18

2.350

48

1.541

74

-0.661

104

-3.677

19

1.627

49

2.S3S

7S

-2.858

105

-1.863

20

3.047

so

1.313

76

-2.946

106

-2.254

21

1.948

Sl

3.641

77

0

107

-0.984

22

3.S82

S2

1.072

78

0

108

-l.84S

23

1.746

S3

1.427

79

-3.198

109

-2.528

24

2.361

S4

2.S64

80

-3 .008

110

-2.448

2S

2.161

SS

2.439

81

-1. 702

111

-3.824

26

3.609

S6

3.114

82

-2.862

112

-2.956

27

2.64S

83

-1.073

113

-2.336

28

l .8S2

84

-2.322

114

-I. I 05

29

O.S66

8S

-3.277

115

-1 .260

30

3.613

86

-2.667

116

-1.117
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Appendix D : Guidel ine for Keepi ng Water Qual ity Reco rd

I. Identifier: Owner's name - - -- -

Address- - - - - - Date of Record- -- -- -

II. Farming Characteristics
1. Level of Intensification 0 Intensive System

2. Farming Operation:

0 Open System

0 Closed System

3. Farming Organisation Structure: D Independent or Small Scale Farm o -· Farms in a Cooperative
III. Water Quality Parameters
Parameter

'

Value

Note

pH
Temperature
Salinity
Alkalinity
Total Ammonia (NH 3)
Nitrite (N02Y
Chlorophyll a
Orthophosphate (P04)3°
Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)
Dissolved Oxygen (DO)

4('

eek

eek

note- 0-undetectable,nla-data was not collected

8
1 2
16

W

Unit :pp m

8
1 2
16

W

Un it :m o /I

8
1 2
16

Un it : m a /I
W eek

8
1 2
16

Unit :x100 m Q/I
W eek

8
1 2
16

U nit
m ic ro a ram II
W eek

8
1 2
16
Unit : x100mgll
w eek
8
1 2
16

Unit :x 1 OOm a/I
W eek

8
1 2
16

W eek

PH
Fa rm 1
7.8
7 .8
8 .1
Temoerature
Fa rm 1
2 7 .1
2 8 .2
3 2 .5
S a Ii n it v
Fa rm 1
3 8
3 5
3 8
To ta I N H 4
Fa rm 1
3 5
10 1
18 3
Nitrite
Fa rm 1
0
1
208
Chloroohvl
Fa rm 1
7 0 .8
1 3 0 .8
1 5 0 .6
p 0 4
Fa rm 1
0
1
0
TSS
Fa rm 1
1 5 0 .5
1 5 0 .3
1 4 0. 8
8 0 D
Fa rm 1
9. 0 2
8 .0 2
1 1 .5
DO
Fa rm 1
7 .5
8. 1
8 .5
2
1
2
8

due to

2
6 .9
7 .4
6

Fa rm

2
4 .0 2
5 .5
2. 6 8

Fa rm

2
1 3 9
1 5 2
17 2

Fa rm

Fa rm

2
2 9. 7
2 5 .8
4 1 .8

Fa rm

Fa rm

2
0
6
2.5

2
0
78
1 0 2

Fa rm

3
1
38

4
10
1 0

4
0
11

4
0
2 8

n /a

n Ia

n /a
shrimp was harvested

4
7 .2
6 .1

Fa rm

n Ia

4
4 .5 2
4.3

Fa rm

n /a

4
1 3 .2
1 6 3 .5

Fa rm

n /a

4
0
16

3
6 .9
7 .1

Fa rm

3
9 .6 5
2 5 .8
nIa

Fa rm

Fa rm 3
1 4 2 .1
1 5 a .2
n/a

Fa rm

n Ia

3
1 6
0

n Ia

Fa rm

4
2 0 .8 9
3 2 .5 7

Fa rm

n /a

Fa rm

nIa

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

/a

4
.5
.9

3
3 5 .0 8
1 8 .2 2

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

n Ia

3
38
2 1 3

Fa rm

n /a

3
28
2 7

Fa rm

2
2 9
2 6
20

Fa rm

Fa rm
3 0
2 8
n

n /a

n /a

Fa rm 3
3 0 .5
29
n/a

Fa rm 2
2 8 .1
2 8. 4
2 9 .8

4
8 .5
8 .3

Fa rm

3
7 .9
7.9

Fa rm

2
7.4
7 .2
7.8

Fa rm

5
0
28
3

5
4 5
1 8
8 2

5
3 8
4 0
42

5
6 .1
6 .6
7.6

Fa rm

5
5 .4 2
4. 0 4
7 .8 5

Fa rm

earlier

0
0
0

5

5
1 6 4
1 2 0
1 15

Fa rm

Fa rm

5
177.2
200
1 7 6 .4

Fa rm

Fa rm

Fa rm

Fa rm

5
3 1 .8
3 3
3 0 .8

Fa rm

5
8
7 .9
7 .9

Fa rm

6
7 .7
8

6
35
3 0

6
0
5

6
0
1

7
27
28

7
4 2
1

7
0
10

7
0
4
8
0
0

/a

8
.2
.8

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

Fa rm
4 0
8 1
n

n Ia

7
8
6.9
Fa rm

n /a

8
8 .7
7 .8
Fa rm

n Ia

8
5.2
7 .2

Fa rm

n Ia

n Ia

n Ia

8
1 2
2

n Ia

Fa rm

n ta
Fa rm

nIa

6
6.4
6 .2

8
0
2 1

n /a

Fa rm

8
1 5 8 .2
1 7 5 .8

7
7 .9
8 .7 6

Fa rm

8
29
30

Ia

8
.4
.2

/a

8
.3
.5

n Ia

Fa rm

Fa rm
2 8
2 9
n

Fa rm
7
7
n

7
131
166

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

n Ia

7
2 8. 2
2 1 .3 1

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

Fa rm 7
3 0. 5
29
n /a

n /a

7
7 .3
7 .8

Fa rm

6
5 .7
8 .3 2

Fa rm

n Ia

6
1 9 1
16 8

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

n/a

6
8 6. 9
107.5

Fa rm

n/a

Fa rm

nIa

6
205
3 0 5

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

Fa rm 6
3 0. 5
2 8 .9
n Ia

n /a

Fa rm

Water quality parameters of the observed shrimp farms

W eek
8
1 2
16
Unit: decree celcious
W eek
8
1 2
16
U nit : Pp t

Appendix E
9
.1
.8
Ia

9
35
3 4

9
58
87

9
0
1 2

9
1
2

n Ia

9
8
6 .9
Fa rm

nIa

9
1 .2 9
5 .2 2
Fa rm

n Ia

9
111
1 3 5
Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

Fa rm 9
3 5 .18
1 1 .7 6
n Ia

n Ia

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

n Ia

Fa rm

Fa rm 9
3 2 .1
30
n Ia

Fa rm
8
7
n
n /a

10
8 .1
7.6

n Ia

10
2
20

n /a

1 0
4
7

n /a

10
3 3
2 8

Fa rm

Fa rm

Fa rm

Fa rm

n /a

10
6.3
6.5

n Ia

10
4 .8
7.5

n Ia

10
2 1 0
18 6

n Ia

10
0
2

Fa rm 1 0
8 1 .1
5 1 .3
n Ia

Fa rm

Fa rm

Fa rm

n /a

10
2 7 .1
3 0 .1

Fa rm

Fa rm

11
8.2
7. 7
7 .7

11
1
2
2

11
0
0
2 0

11
2 9
1 9
2 0

Fa rm

11
6.6
7. 1
6 .1

11
5 .2 2
7 .5 8
7 .2 2
Fa rm

11
1 7 7 .5 3
1 7 6 2
1 1 9 .2

Fa rm

11
0
2 0 1
0
Fa rm

1 1
8 1 .9 1
1 8 0 .1
146 . 3
Fa rm

Fa rm

Fa rm

Fa rm

11
3 0 .6
2 7. 8
3 0 .1

F a rm

Fa rm

1 2
7 .5
7 .8
7

1 2
0 .3
7
2 .2

Fa rm

2
5
7
5
1 2
7
6 .5
6.3

1
9. 0
6
3 .1
Fa rm

2
6
2
0

1 2
1 .5
0
0
1
1 4
15 0
1 7
Fa rm

Fa rm

1 2
2 7. 5
3 5 .8
3 2 .3 6
Fa rm

Fa rm

2
2
5
8

1 2
28
2 5
2 3
1
7 .4
2 2
2 0
Fa rm

Fa rm

1 2
2 9 .5
2 8 .4
2 9 7
Fa rm

Fa rm
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App end ix F
management

Guideline for co llecting individual farming operati on and

1. Fann owner
2. Farm and water quality management, which include
(a) sources of water
(b) numbers and characteristics of culturing ponds
(c) frequency of water exchange
( d) waste water treatment methods
(e) water quality monitoring
(f) Opinions concerning some measures to mitigate environmental impacts

3. Postlarvae stocking characteristics
(a) Price ofpostlarvae
(b) Stocking density
(c) Quality ofpostlarvae
(d) Reasons concerning different aspects ofpostlarvae
4. Feed and feeding management
(a) Type of feed use
(b) Opinions concerning feed quality
(c) Feed Conversion Raito(FCR)
5. Chemicals use in farming operations (a) types and purposes of using chemicals
6. Harvest and marketing aspect
(a) Survival rate of shrimp (b) Size of harvested shrimp
(c) shrimp production ( d) Sale prices of shrimp
(e)Cost and benefits of shrimp production

4

Appendix G : Guideline for interviewing government officers concerning
environmental regulatory systems
I .Name of interviewee
2.Name of administrating body
3. Responsibilities
5. Opinions concerning different aspects of shrimp framing operation and measures to mitigate
environmental impacts

Appendix H: Guidelines for cost and return analysis from shrimp farmers'
perspective
Inputs and output

Units used

Unit price

Cost (baht)

1. PL

2. Feed (fonnulated)
3. Feed (fresh)
4. Labour
5. Lime
6. Pond preparation
7. Tea seedcake
8. Fertiliser
9. Supplementary feed
I 0. Chemicals
11. Fuel
12. Electricity
13. Maintenance
14. Others
I 5. Total Cost
I 6. TR (yield *price) .
I 7. Net benefits =TR-TC) .
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Appendix I : Recommended outline structure of the code
The following outline structure serves as a guideline to the final content of a paiiicular code.
Part One - Code principles-including objectives, definition and principles
Objectives-It is essential to have a statement of objectives, the purpose of which is to explain to industry
members and the public why the organisation concerned has decided to develop a code of conduct.
Definitions-A definition section should explain technical words or abbreviations used.
Principles-The principles or rules should be designed specifically to address the practice or information
gaps which need attention. Then, code principles serve the dual purposes of giving industry members
guidance on agreed standards, conduct and procedures, and informing customers and community of the
rights and obligations established by the code and standards of quality and service they can expect
Part Two- Scheme of Administration, including code administration body, complaints and dispute
resolution, sanctions, appeals, publicity, training and education, data collection, reporting, monitoring,
review and amendments.
Code Administrative Body- If a code is to have any operational effectiveness, an administration body
such as a code administration committee will normally be needed. Early consideration should be given to
how members are appointed, terms of appointment and responsibilities.
Complaint and Dispute Resolution-One of the main public benefits a code of conduct can provide is
the effective complaint handling arrangement. In principle, to handle complaint and dispute resolutions,
six benchmarks are essential. These benchmarks include (i) Accessibility-the scheme makes itself as
readily available to customers by promoting knowledge of its existence, being easy to use and having no
cost barrier (ii) Independence-the decision-making process and administration of the scheme are
independent (iii) Fairness- the scheme produces decisions which are fair and seen to be fair by
observing the principle of procedural fairness (iv) Accountability- the scheme publicly accounts for its
operations by making its determinations and information about complaints available to the public (v)
Efficiency--the scheme operates efficiently by keeping track of complaints, ensuring complaints are dealt
with by the appropriate process of forum and regularly reviewing its performance (vi) Effectiveness-the
scheme is effective by having appropriate and comprehensive terms of reference and periodic
independent reviews of its performance.
Sanctions-Sanctions should be flexible enough to reflect the nature and seriousness of the breach of the
code and the damage suffered by the complaints. Some sanctions may include censures, warnings,
corrective letters, publicity, restitution, repair, corrective adve1iising, and withdrawal of advertisements,
fines, suspension or expulsion.
Appeals-Members should have the right of appeal or review of decisions and penalties, particularly
where sanctions include suspension or expulsion and such action can affect their ability to compete or
operate in an industry.
Publicity, Training and Education-Provision in the code for publicity and effective staff training is
essential to ensure that they understand all aspects of the code, such as rules, requirements and procedures
of complaint handling mechanisms.
Data Collection-The code should spell out the method of collecting and collating statistics or complaints
handled at the firm, industry association and complaints body level, and data on any other relevant
matters.
Reporting-The code should include requirements for the industry association to report periodically to its
membership and relevant interest groups, like regulatory authorities and consumers. The repo1i may cover
identification of violations of the code and remedial action taken, publicity and staff training matters,
complaints, inquiry and disputes and their resolution and other relevant matters.

4('

Appendix I : Recommended outline structure of the code( continued)
Monitoring-the code should formally outline arrangements for regular monitoring to ensure the code is
being observed and that it is achieving its objectives in practice.
Periodic reviews-provision should be made for a review of the code operation at specific intervals. This
process should include consultation with interested parties.
Amendments-the code should spell out procedures for making necessary amendments. Such procedures
should include consultation with interested parties.

Sources:
Department of Industry Science and Tourism, 1997. Benchmarks for Industry-Based Consumer
Dispute Resolution Schemes, Department oflndustry, Science and Tourism, Canberra.
Ministry of Consumer Affairs (New Zealand)., 1993. Guideline on Developing A Code of Practice,
Ministry of Consumer Affairs(New Zealand), Wellington.
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Appendix J : These policy statements are explained in more detail below.
Policy statement

Detailed explanation

Environmental Protection
'Integrate
technically proven and cost-effective
measures to protect the environment.'

The marine shrimp culture industry is committed to protection of
the environment and recognises that its continued success depends
upon a healthy and sustainable coastal ecosystem. Further, this
ecosystem is a critical habitat for many plants and animals and is of
importance not only regionally but also globally. There are many
positive steps that the shrimp industry can take to protect the
environment. A manual is under development to provide the
detailed operating guidelines and procedures to assist the shrimp
producers in attaining sustainable production protective of the
environment. Additional manual will be produced in the future to
cover other components of the industry such as hatcheries and
processors.

Regulatory Compliance 'Comply with
all regulatory requirements pertaining
to the marine shrimp culture industry
in Thailand.'

Regulations pertaining directly to the marine shrimp culture
industry in Thailand include:

+ Ministry of Commerce : Prohibits the export of tiger shrimp
broodstock and seeds

+ Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives : Registration of
hatcheries (1988) Registration of shrimp farms (1991) Registration
of shrimp traders/brokers and processors
The shrimp industry is committed to comply with these regulations
and to maintain an open dialogue with the government regarding
new regulations that might affect the industry.
Quality and Safety 'Ensure shrimp
products are of the highest quality and
shrimp farms are operated in a safe
manner for workers.'

The safety of its products is of paramount concern to Thailand's
shrimp industry. High quality products begin by ensuring that
farms are operated in manner that minimizes the use of antibiotics i
and chemicals. The use of antibiotics and chemicals will be
addressed in the operating guidelines and procedures manual for
shrimp farms that is currently under development. The concept of
the quality of the product also requires that processors and
distributors handle the shrimp in a hygienic manner. Product safety
during these steps of brining product to the consumers are
addressed in a series of regulations and procedures, including but
not limited to :

I

+ Good Management Practices (GMP)
+ Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP)
+ ISO 9000
The operating guidelines and procedures manual wj)) also provide
information so that shrimp farms can be operated in a safe manner
for workers. For instance, safe application of pesticides and
antibiotics, storage of fuel and operation of machinery will be
addressed in this manual.

Appendix J : These policy statements are explained in more detail below
( continued).
Policy statement

Detailed explanation

Efficiency 'Develop, design and
operate facilities based upon the
effluent use of energy, resources and
materials.'

Energy conservation and waste minimisation programs result in
reduced cost for shrimp producers while at the same time
decreasing impacts on the environment. The operating guidelines
and procedures manual currently under development for shrimp
farms will provide details on specific approaches that can be
considered. In addition, it is recognised that improvements in
technology and concepts that might be developed will provide
additional opportunities in the future . At the moment, the shrimp
industry is involved in many different initiatives to reduce energy
consumption and waste, including:

+ use of pond sludge as fertiliser
+ zero-discharge systems
+ more efficient oxygen transfer systems, including use

of higher-

efficiency aerators and air jet

+ cleaner production for food processors

+ benchmarking for improvement
Social
Responsibility
'Develop
opportunities for small-scale farmers
to own and operate marine shrimp
fanns.'

About 80% of the shrimp farms are small-scale, Jess than 1.6 ha in
size, and these farms provide a much-needed source of income to
communities, families and individuals. It is important for the smallscale farmers that they have opportunities to continue to operate
these farms. At the same time, there are other users of coastal
resources. For instance, farmers might require freshwater for
irrigation of crops, fishermen depend upon near-shore fisheries,
tourists and recreational users want access to clean beaches, other
individuals require access to beaches that are blocked by long belts
of shrimp farms, etc.
The marine shrimp industry recognises that it is important to
maintain the options for multiple uses of the coastal areas. The
industry is committed to working together with the Thai
government and local users in planning to provide opportunities for
shrimp farmers while at the same time balancing the necessity for
other uses of coastal areas. The shrimp industry is actively engaged
in discussions with stakeholders to identify specific approaches to
meet this goal.
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Appendix J : These policy statements are explained in more detail below
( continued).
Policy statement

Detailed explanation

Education and Training 'Improve the
awareness of the industry ' s producers,
buyers consumers and the public of
the importance of sustainable marine
shrimp farming practices.'

The marine shrimp industry is embarking upon an aggressive
campaign to inform stakeholders about this initiative. There are
two types of education programs required for this initiative to be
successful. The first program is directed primarily towards the
producers and processors to encourage all producers to paiiicipate.
The second is directed towards the buyers and consumers.
Information will be available in many different forms and media,
including:

+ workshops in shrimp producing regions of Thailand
+ workshops for industry experts to discuss technical issues related
to the industry
+ an information centre that can be contacted to answer questions
about this work and

to provide information

+ press releases to media
+ technical bulletins and manuals

+ training courses to shrimp farmers on fanning operations
+ web site to provide information on this initiative and programs to
a world-wide

audience

+ trips to importing countries to discuss this initiative witli
importers

+ participation at national and international workshop and
conferences
Public Consultation 'Encourage public
consultation
m
planning
and
management of the marine shrimp
culture industry.'

It is recognised that the shrimp industry in Thailand is of interest to
people in Thailand and in other countries. In addition to the
information listed above, the industry is committed to provide a
forum for ongoing public consultation on the Code of Conduct,
including:

+open houses at locations throughout Thailand
+ one-on-one and small group discussions

with Thai and

international NGOs

+ information centre and web site
Location 'Locate shrimp culture
operations within areas that minimize
environmental and social impacts.'

One of the most contentious issues regarding shrimp production is
the location of shrimp farms. The Code of Conduct will only allow
new shrimp ponds to be located in defined production areas that
meet strict environment and social criteria. For instance, no new
farms will be allowed in mangrove forests. The marine shrimp
industry and the government are working together to identify these
production areas .

Appendix J : These policy statements are explained in more detail below
(continued).
Policy statement

Detailed explanation

Continual Improvement 'Establish
ongoing
program
to
improve
environmental performance and take
preventive and corrective action where
necessary.'

It is essential to collect data to measure performance of shrimp
fanns. This allows the shrimp farmer to review practices and to
identify areas for improvement by taking preventive and/or
corrective actions. This is a continuous process and the industry
will strive to improve its operations, as more information becomes
available to make infonned management decisions. Requirements
for data collection, performance measures and preventive and/or
corrective actions will be outlined in the Operating Guidelines and
Procedures manual for shrimp fanns that is currently under
preparation.

In addition to continual improvement of farm practices, it is
recognised that components of the Code of Conduct e.g., Operating
Guidelines and Procedures manuals, will improve over time as a
result of technical and operational advances.
Research and Development 'Support
research
and
development
into
sustainable marine shrimp culture
industry practices."

Success of any industry depends on its ability to continually
improve production while at the same time balancing potential
impacts on the environment. Changes can arise as a result of new
technologies and ideas. The shrimp industry has actively been
involved in research and development for many years, some
examples of which are provided below:

+ integrated fanns
+ broodstock selection program
+ domestic broodstock for tiger shrimp
Monitoring and Auditing 'Monitor and
audit performance of industry facilities
and potential impacts
on the
surrounding environment.'

The marine shrimp industry will work with Department of
Fisheries, Office of Environmental Policy and Plaiming and other
government agencies to develop effective monitoring programs.
The monitoring programs will focus on defining sources of impacts
on the environment and providing data for assessing the
effectiveness of the Code of Conduct in bringing about
improvements to the environment.

The marine shrimp industry will work
with Department of Fisheries, Office
of Environmental Policy and Plaiming
and other government agencies to
develop
effective
monitoring
prograins. The monitoring programs
will focus on defining sources of
impacts on the environment and
providing data for assessing the
effectiveness of the Code of Conduct
in bringing about improvements to the
environment.

The success of this initiative will be dependent upon many factors,
including the response of buyers and consumers from importing
countries. The shrimp industry will embark upon a campaign to
infonn importing countries on the key components of this initiative.
Results of these discussions will be integrated into the Code of
Conduct as appropriate.

Source:
Tookwinas, S., Show, R., Prompoj, W., Dirakkiat, S. & Lapjatupon, W., 1999. The Marine Shrimp
Culture Industry of Thailand Code of Conduct, Thai Department of Fisheries.
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Appendix K : The Choluteca Declaration
In October 1996, NGOs have also declared a concern of shrimp aquaculture development. The
'Choluteca Declaration' has been declared in Choluteca, Honduras , October 16, 1996, by expressing the
following declarations and demands to the international community as well as governments to take
actions, as shown below.
We, the delegates of twenty-one non-governmental and community organizations from Latin America,
North America, Europe and Asia, the participants in the Choluteca Forum
"Aquaculture and its
Impacts", express the following declarations and demands to the international community:
WE DECLARE-Our concern over the increasing environmental destruction evident world wide, and in
particular the destruction of mangrove forests, estuaries, and lagoons; and, in general, we declare our deep
concern over the conversion of coastal wetlands and areas to shrimp farms, an unsustainable activity that
is growing in an uncontrolled manner throughout the tropical and subtropical regions of the world.
WE DECLARE--Our concern over the deprivation, displacement and marginalisation of native
communities that depend on coastal wetlands, due to the establishment of shrimp farms in these areas.
WE DECLARE-That the Jack of planning for an integrated marine and coastal area development is an
assault against biological diversity, by allowing for the destruction or contamination of habitats and,
amongst other acts, allowing for the wholesale elimination of marine life that is captured incidentally in
the harvest of wild shrimp post-larvae used to supply the majority of shrimp fanns in the world.
WE DECLARE-Our desire for the imposition of a global moratorium to halt the further establishment
or expansion of shrimp farming and that responsible parties undertake a study to determine the best
means to transform shrimp aquaculture into an activity which is equitable and ecologically compatible
with the principles of sustainable development.
During the moratorium, a period of transition or conversion from the use of destructive technologies or
practices to more responsible practices should be initiated to ensure the long term survival and health of
ecosystems and the viability of a variety of sustainable human activities dependent on those systems.
WE DECLARE-Our support for the criteria set forth in the NGO Declaration on Unsustainable
Aquaculture to the United Nations Commission for Sustainable Development in May 1996. Therefore:
WE DEMAND-The implementation of the aforementioned criteria and those which are detailed as
follows:
DEMAND #1-Guarantee that the development and operation of various types of aquaculture, in
particular shrimp aquaculture, does not, in the short, medium or long term, adversely affect biotic and
abiotic environments and artisanal fisheries and the communities which depend on them.
DEMAND #2-Ensure that shrimp aquaculture and other forms of coastal development are conducted
within an integrated plan of management that includes the real and effective participation of all groups
that benefit from coastal resources, in particular local communities.
DEMAND #3-Ensure that the development of shrimp aquaculture is compatible with the structure and
function of natural ecosystems and with the socio-cultural and economic interests of coastal communities
and their areas of concern.
DEMAND #4-Ensure that multilateral development banks, bilateral aid agencies, agencies of
international cooperation, the F AO and other relevant national and international organizations and
institutions do not finance ·or promote in any way the development of shrimp aquaculture practices which
are not consistent with these demands.
DEMAND #5-Prior to the development of any shrimp aquaculture activities, require an evaluation of
the environmental, social and cultural impacts involving the participation, in a decision-making capacity,
of NGOs and peoples potentially impacted; in addition, require environmental audits of existing
operations on an ongoing basis with the same mechanisms for participation.
DEMAND #6-Guarantee respect for the Human Rights of all people affected by shrimp aquaculture.
Where human rights violations occur, they must be investigated by the competent authorities and
processed in accordance with the civil, administrative and judicial responsibilities of the country
concerned in compliance with the Jaws, treaties and international agreements to which such countries are
parties.
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Appendix K : The Choluteca Dec laration(Continued)
DEMAND #7-Regulate the use of fresh water in shrimp aquaculture operations with due regard to the
ecological costs or impacts on the watersheds and basins where they are located, the need for freshwater
supplies for human consumption, and the supply of water for other activities (e.g. agriculture, industry,
tourism, urban development); and prohibit the salinisation of fresh waters supplies including groundwater
and reservoirs.
DEMAND #8-Ensure the protection of wetland areas, in particular mangrove forests, rivers, lagoons,
inlets, bays, estuaries, swamps, marshes and tidelands.
DEMAND #9-Prohibit the use of substances harmful to the biodiversity of the area impacted by shrimp
aquaculture operations.
DEMAND # 10-Apply the precautionary principle to every step in the development of shrimp
aquaculture.
DEMAND # l I- Prohibit the contamination of surrounding areas as a result of the excessive discharge of
organic and inorganic wastes.
DEMAND #I2-Prohibit the introduction and the use of organisms modified by genetic engineering and
support the establishment of strict international measures relating to biosafety.
DEMAND #13-Prohibit the use of exotic (non-native) species and stimulate research into methods for
the in-vitro reproduction of native species.
DEMAND #14-Prohibit the conversion of land used for agriculture or livestock production to use for
shrimp aquaculture production, with particular attention placed on land- use management plam1ing and
national food security.
DEMAND #IS-Prohibit the use of feeds for farmed shrimp consisting of fish that could be used for
human consumption.
DEMAND #16-Ensure that the capture of shrimp larvae and any other type of activity does not
adversely affect the survival and diversity of other species.
DEMAND #I 7-Ensure that the shrimp aquaculture industry assumes all civil, legal (and corporate)
responsibilities for the socio-environmental damages caused by the industry's installations, operations
and production. The burden of proof that no damage has been done rests with the industry.
DEMAND #I8-Finally, we demand a global moratorium on any further expansion of shrimp
aquaculture in coastal areas until the criteria for sustainable shrimp aquaculture are put into practice. We
also demand the formation of an independent body of national, regional and international organizations,
including non- governmental organizations, to monitor the implementation of this process at the global
level.
Based on these demands, the organizations that endorse this declaration agree to unite their efforts and to
work together to pressure governments, producers, and financial institutions as well as consumers to put
these demands into practice as soon as possible.
The Non-Governmental Organisations present have approved a plan of action to begin a process of
investigation, denunciation, education and public pressure to confront the activities of unsustainable
shrimp aquaculture.
This statement was endorsed by the following NGOs:
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Appendix K : The Choluteca Declaration(Continued)
Accion Ecologica (Ecuador), Christian Aid (UK), Coalition of Environmental NGOs in Bangladesh,
Consumers Association of Penang (Malaysia), CODDEFFAGOLF (Honduras), Desan-ollo Ambiente y
Sociedad(Mexico ), Earth Island Institute (USA), Environmental Defense Fund(USA), Greenpeace
International, Indigenous and Community Rights Advocacy Forum (Papua New Guinea), International
Collective in Support of Fishworkers, International Network Against Unsustainable Aquaculture,
Mangrove Action Project, Movimiento Nacional de Pescadores Riberenos (Mexico), Nijera Kori
(Bangladesh), Natural Resources Defense Council (USA), Ocean Advocates(USA),

Orissa Krushak

Mahasangh (India), Peoples Action Against Shrimp Industry (India), PREPARE (India),
Malaysia,

Sierra Club Canada,

Sahabat Alam

Sea Turtle Restoration Project (USA), Swedish Society for Nature

Conservation, Third World Network,

Yadfon Association (Thailand).

Source:
Earth

Summit Watch, 1996. 'The Choluteca Declaration', Earth
http://www.earthsummitwatch. org/shrimp/index.html (6/10/00)

Summit

Watch,
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